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fisheries 

iTinTrrsR 
MAJOR XUSL hanks have 

• arranged an. emergency fUbn 
European Connnission officials • standby credit, for. Sea- 

rfAn i f C 

i * fl 

-are optimistic that a Common 
Fisheries Policy - will he for¬ 
malised next week following1 the 
acceptance by Denmark . of 
proposals -aimed at gidinf the 
dispute with Britain. 

The proposals include one 
*?hicb would-reduce the size of 
»he Shetland. box over which." 
there might stQL be disagree¬ 
ment Back Page 

Schmidt retreats 

Former West' - German -Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Schmidt said the 
West should be ready to com¬ 
promise on the deployment of' 
new missiles and not cling to 
the U.S. “ zero option.'’ Back 
Page , ■ ; 

Taps defended. " 

Former. Irish Justice Minister' 
Sean Doherty defendedtie tap¬ 
ping of journalists* telephones ' 
while he was1 nrihaster. He said 

first Corporation of . Seattle, 
parent of the 26th largest UB. 
bank which bought $4fl(hn in 
energy loans from the .failed 
Penn Square Bank. Back: Page 

t EQUITIES lost ground sifter 
a firm start The FT Industrial 
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Baltic cpJj|sfon 

collided wiS?^^^?^ 
. passenger iiher hrthfrBaia 
but both =v«sds Vfe^ ah 

rH: tmz&i 
8f*an.fS 

but both vessds Vfen able 
continue fheir cpurse. There 
were no injuries. *- -, ;; v- 

Pershing tested • 

. - The PersWng-2 missile, due fbr 
Nato deployment in Europe in 
December, : was ■■ . launched 
successftxlly : fiwn •: .■ Cape 
Canaveral; -Florida, and -Com¬ 
pleted its SOdmUe coarse. Two 
earlier tests failed. ■■' 

Waldorf walks 

Stephen Waidojfc shot by police 
in Kensington; London -a week 
ago, walked; four-feet to a chair. 

Harrier crashes f 

A Royal Navy Sba Harrier 
crashed in a..field near Cat- 
_tistock, Dorset niter the' pilot . 
ejected safely- ." - 

Hijack If . 
A retarded man who hijacked 
a Boeing 727 . over Oregon and 
was shot dead by an FBI agent 
at Portland airport,, had com¬ 
mandeered the- same flight in 
1980 and was free-on probation. 

Ex-directory 
The French Telecommuni¬ 
cations Ministry published a 
pocket telephone directory for 
Paris — with the wrong number., 
fbr the ministry. 

Half-hearted; 
Via-gcl Everhart cut lhrough 1b© 
vra&is of bos hocee and was wefl 
on Ms way -tibrougdi the Kvmg 
room before - k^ Kentucky court, 
order stopped ;, bam. talODg 
lateraHy has. ;wtfe’-s diyoree^ 

Briefly-., 
Belgium expetted a Soviet mitir 
tary adriser for ®ying- ; ,.■■ 
Denmark will V at<^ imparting 
South African-\co«J;by 
June is 2-T favourite vrith lid- 
broke? for. th&:.gSneral election. 

Boy, 2, is in Intensive cgre In' 
Leeds after being %hot wia an 
air rifle during-' a. ganib m. 

im .&&&? 
FEr &327S (FFr ^850,' 
BvriFr Um XSwPr UB77B) ial, 
F23&5 XV235J5). Its 
weighted - index: was - lift# 
(119.4). Page 19 ' 

• STERIJtNGfeU3{)potat5to 
$1567, its lowest , dose. But'ii 
rose tn IMB 3^225 (DM 3-807S). 
FFr 19M5 (PFr 16.785), 
SwFr 3(126 (SwFr 3.105) and 
Y370^ . (T369^). Its. -trade- 
weighted index was -82B (614). 

•Page Iff ’• -; 

• WALL STREET Was down 
1SM2 to l,052Jt> near the doses 

; Page-18 

• ISRAELI share prices fell on 
the- Tel. Aviv Stock Exchange 
after .the Treasury' said it will 
tighten - mutual funds rules. 
Page21 - ' ; .• 

• CHILE’S leading commercial 
bank creditors called a meeting 
for Monday, in 2Tew Ydric-nseen 
as a prelude -to rescrqctnring 
part of the country’s $16.5bn 
(£10.4tm) foreign debt. Pago 2 

• EEC. unempltqrment rose 16.7 
. per cent last year. bringjng tlie 
number of Community;-jobless 
to about 12m.'Page 2 . . 

• TBLANSPORT UNION rejec¬ 
ted an mnprorod .pay, offer 
aimed at averting:- -a loavy 
drivias’ strike in London and. 
<Sr sofUtii east. Page- 4 . 

•, CARRINGTON .: 
and - Vantona rfiarehoWas ap- 
proved the- merger vi tibd two 
textile giwps. AJP?»g« ;2 •; 

• INTERNATIONAL Bustoess 
Machines, U.S. computer'-and 
office- equipment mauufectorer," 
lifted ‘ net earnings. byper 
oent ;tb - H«w <£2^ta) ; last 
Yttf jfKP Pfr-rz. 

« HAfiEBRO tWTrV GROUP 
nxaoaged: ‘' funds oope* fcom 
£1^8bn to £St08bn Fast Tyesa^. 
Pag© M ?**» . 
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steel - oaytiiug ©apaia^r. are to 
dose ■wtb'fcft lo® of jamre <b» 
2,000 jobs. ' ’ -■ •’; 

TSe news came, ae Lucas 
Electrical annoacoed that L200 
car cc«r|MOfirt johe woritd go 

Lazard . .Bsothere.- *■ .the: 
merchant bank,, said- yerinrday 
tiat, after-more tiian lRmonliis 
flf': discus^tm, "tonus for 
a -voluntary . rattonaHaaetion 
setitehe In the general sector of 
the seed castings indostey had 
bean setiilwL • 
•/ Thfi pxsariple of : the scheme, 
which. js'-. being attempted’- in 
other- 6ub-sectc«s of the -steel 

petroled' by those that remain 
'. ..UK rapadCy in -the general 
sted castings sector is about 
200.000 tonnes per year but 

’.demand Is running-at less than 
100,000 tonnes. . 

- Lazard’s .infrcrl attempt to 
achieve a yohmtary rationallsa- 
tSdn plan, -in' 1981 was 
nnsoccessful because F. H. 
.lioyd, Ibe Largest company in 
'die sector; declined r 

• BubseqoehWy, dime were sub¬ 
stantial ownership and board 
-demges ait ILoyd and Lazard 
agreed. to make a second 
attenyjt last summer. However, 

- ^ CONTENTS „ 

pames said mey wished to dose 
foundries. '■"-••• 

Apart from F. H. Lloyd, the 
major companies in the -sector 
are Weir Group, George Blair of 
Newcastle, Sheffield- Forge- 
masters, Aurora, Lake.fc FShott 
and North British Steel ' 

- Lucas Electrlal shop stew¬ 
ards were told yesterday that 
one in ten jobs would be axed at 
the subsidiary’s 16 factories in 
the West Midlands. 

The division, supplying com¬ 
ponents from starter motors .to 
headlamps,, has already cut its 
labour force by 25 per cent. 

Compromise 
likely on 
Opec output 
quotas 

By Ray Daftcr, Energy Editor 
MINISTERS of the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries now assembling in Geneva 
are widely expected to reach a 
compromise agreement on pro¬ 
duction quotas in their attempt 
to shore up crude oil prices. 

Opec has called the meeting 
for tomorrow to apportion the 
18.5m-barrels-a-day production 
ceiling among the 13 member- 
oatioBS. 

There was speculation in the 
energy Industry that Opec might 
reduce its overall production 
level even further to maintain 
a balance between supply and 
demand. Opec crude oil output 
is thought to be between 18m 
and 19m b/d. 

Oil analysts mentioned that 
since Opec fixed an 18.5m pro¬ 
duction level in mid-Decemhor 
the international oil market had 
weakened even further. 

Depressed economic activity, 
continuing rundown of stocks 
by oil companies and warm 
winter weather in the northern 
hemisphere ail combined to put 
further pressure on demand for 
Opec oil, once as high as 
31m b/d. 

Ministers must either come 
to terms with mutually-agreed 
reduced production levels, or 
face a free-for-all competition 
for sales, with, almost inevit¬ 
able, a big price collapse. 

It is expected that Opec wQl 
again affirm its intention of 
defending the 534-a-barrel 
reference price for Saudi 
Arabia’s Arab Light exude oil. 

Analysts believe that Saudi 
Arabia -wlll be forced to bear 
the brunt of strict production 
quotas. Output there is thought 
to have slipped to below 5m 
barrels a day, less than half 
its capacity level and oil Indus, 
try analysts believe it may have 
to accept at least a temporary 
ceiling Of 4m. to 4.5m b/d. 

Much will depend on Iran 
and Libya, which in the past 
have ignored production-shar¬ 
ing agreements to boost their 
own sales. 

The Middle East Economic 
Service of Wharton Econo¬ 
metric Forecasting said in 
Washington yesterday that 
there were encouraging signs 

Continued on Back Page 
Mild weather hits energy 

industry. Page 3 

Water workers’ 
leaders likely to 

reach settlement 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

LEADERS OF Britain's 29,000 
water workers seem likely to 
settle Their pay dispute this 
weekend in advance of an all- 
out national strike planned to 
start tomorrow. 

Full negotiations between 
unions representing manual 
workers in the water supply and 
sewerage industry and the 
National Water Council will 
begin this morning. The talks 
are iikely to continue for as 
long as necessary to reach a 
settlement before the strike 
deadline. 

The breakthrough follow's 
three days of negotiation with 
the Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, which 
ended last night with a detailed 
formula on how the lalks 
should be conducted. 

It seems inevitable the 
employers will have to improve 
their 4 per cent pay offer. Any 
increase would be a consider¬ 
able climb-down for the Gov¬ 
ernment, since it originally 
instructed the water council to 
hold down its proposed 6 per 
cent offer to 4 per cent. 

Other bargaining groups will 
consider that the threat of a 
national strike by such an 
industriaHy-powerful group as 
the water workers has so 
disturbed the Government that 
it has moved the previous! y- 
ri@d insistence of ttie Prime 
Minister and others, on lower 
pay deals, particularly in the 
public sector. 

The five point formula is as 
follows: 

• Talks will begin today within 
the14 purview ” of the industry’s 
joint industrial council; 
• The meeting wiB be chaired 
by an outsider appointed by 
Acas—Mr Ian Buchanan, chair¬ 
man of the London Transport 
wages board and an economics 
lecturer at Dundee University; 
• Mr Buchanan will act as-a 
mediator if necessary. This 
would allow him to recommend 
to both parties terms for a satis¬ 
factory settlement; 
• He is empowered to deal 
specifically with thft part of the 
unions’ claim which seeks to 
improve the relative position 
of water workers in the national 
earnings league; 
• The formula commits both 

sides to bargain with Ihc firm 
intention or reaching agreement.. 
However, it acknowledges the 
ability or the industry's pro¬ 
cedures 1o put the issue tn 
arbitration, although it accept.', 
that this will be invoked onl> as 
a last resort. 

Union leaders claimed the 
formula represented a victory 
for the water workers, in that it i 
reopened negotiations and did 
not bind them to arbitration.! 
However, it is understood on 
all sides that while arbitration- 
is not directly linked to the, 
other stages in the formula i: is 
clearly available. 

The employers will be seen* 
to have made considerable eon-; 
cessions, because they have 
insisted since November 11, 
when the 4 per cum offer was- 
made, that the union’s 15 per- 
cent claim should be put ln = 
arbitration. Previous drafts of; 
the formula, rejected by the 
union side, bound them to 
arbitration much more rigidly.1 

If the discussions succeed- 
union leaders could re-call the 
full negotiating team, which is- 
standing by. However, all sides 
stressed yesterday that the’ 
formula did not inskt that 
industrial action should be1 
called off as a pre-condition of 
talks. 

The negotiations are likely to 
produce a satisfactory offer on 
this year's pay claim, but it 
seems unlikely that a mediator 
brought in at such a late stage 
will be able to place the water 
workers in a satisfactory posi¬ 
tion in the earnings league. 

Accordingly, some tightly- 
worded formula is likely to be 
readied for further talks on the 
group’s place in the earning's 
league. Acas officials will then 
argue that this and the new pay 
offer should be enough for the 
industrial action to be suspen¬ 
ded. 
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Invest with our unique 

Why Japan? 
The Japanese stock market is the second 
largest in the world — twice as large as the 
UJL market. Some may regard investing in 
Japan as adventurous, but over the last ten 
years it has been one of the most consis¬ 
tently rewarding stock markets. For that 
reason alone Fidelity believes it is prudent 
for most investors to have part of their 
portfolio in Japanese equities. 

Moreover, we believe that special stock 
market and currency opportunities now 
exist which provide extra reasons for in¬ 
vestors to choose Japanese equities. We 
currently recommend that up to 15?- of a 
growth portfolio is invested in Japan. 
Fidelity Japan Trust, an authorised unit 
trust, provides an ideal vehicle to achieve 
this. 

WhyRdelity? 
HdeEty has long experience of investing in 
Japan and since 1969 has had an invest¬ 
ment office in Tokyo, staffed entirely by 
Japanese nationals. Fidelity Is the only 
international group to have an investment 
research and management office in Japan 
of such size and skflL This has been in¬ 
valuable in a country where a thorough, 
-understanding of the language and its 
unique culture is essential for profitable 
investment in its stock market 

The Fidelity research programme in 
Tokyo involves very extensive study of 
company reports and accounts as Weil as 
frequent visits to the ISO and over com¬ 
panies monitored closely by Fidelity. The 

- V 

ability of Fidelity’s team in Japan has been 
proven by the performance of Fidelity 
Japan Trust flaunched October 1981) 
which was one of the best performing unit 
trusts investing in Jaran in 19SJ and. over 
a longer period. Fidelity's offshore funds. 
Fidelity t’acific Fund has risen over ! I00‘. j 
since launch in 1969 and is one of the best 
performing offshore Far Fast funds. OF the 
$1.3 billion managed by ihc Fidelity 
Group, over 60'.* is in Japanese equities 
including substantial pension fund monies, 
for leading LUC. and US. companies. 

Fidelity JapanTnist 
The aim of this Trust is to maximise capital 
growth from a portfolio of stocks chosen 
from the total range of investments avail¬ 
able in Japan. 

Currently, the portfolio emphasises 
those companies attractive to foreign 
investors and those which will benefit from 
a recovery in Japan's economy. These 
include technology stocks in the electrical 
and biological areas and ini crest-sensitive 
stocks. 

Find out more 
For more information talk to your profes¬ 
sional adviser; or telephone our Investor 
Services Manager, Peter Hargreaves, who is 
available to give advice to investors on unit 
trusts and allied Investment matters. 

Telephone Tanhridge (0732) 361111 or 
Freephone 2425 (via the operator). Or post 
the coupon below. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Chile’s leading hank 

creditors call 
meeting for Monday 
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 
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A DOZEN of Chile's leading 
comntercal hank creditors have 
called a meet in? for Monday in 
New York. This was seen in the 
Euromarket last night as a 
prelude to a restructuring of 
part of Chile's S16.5bn 
<£10.44bn> foreign debt. 

The meeting will follow a 
spate of bad news from the 
Chilean hanking and commer¬ 
cial sector, starting with a 
decision a week ago by the gov¬ 
ernment to liquidate three 
financial institutions and assume 
direct control over the affairs 
oC rive leading commercial 
banks. 

As the country's financial 
problems spread into its com¬ 
mercial sector. J2 subsidiaries 
of the large BHC and Cruzat- 
Larruin groups declared them¬ 
selves unable to meet payments 
due on bank loans and bonds. 

The main purpose or the 
meeting on Monday will be to 
explore ways to handle the 
foreign debt problems of the 
banks which have been closed, 
and of those which have passed 
to government control. They 
amount to about S4bn. 

A common view in the market 
was that some stretch of debt 
repayments, as well as new 
money, will be needed this year 
by private-sector Chilean bor¬ 
rowers on international 
markets. They will account for 
most of the country's $3bn 
which ore expected to be 
needed to service the Toreign 
debt this year. The public sector 
will be required to supply pay¬ 
ments of interest and principal 
of less than SI bn this year. 

Seven lea din? U.S. banks — 
Bank of America. Bankers' 
Trust. Chase Manhattan. Chemi¬ 
cal. Citibank. Manufacturers’ 
Hanover and Morgan Guaranty 
—will attend the meeting, with 
banks fmm Japan, the UK, 
West Germany and Switzerland: 

Midland Bank is expected from 
the UK, 

Chile's decision to liquidate 
three financial institutions 
caused a storm of protest in 
the euromarket because most 
of one oF the banks involved— 
Banco Unido de fV men to—was 
foreign-own ed. Shareholdvs 
include Manufacturers' Han¬ 
over, Credit Suisse, Bank of 
Tokyo. Banco do Brasil, Banco 
Exterior of Spain and Deutsche 
Suedamcriknnishe Bank. 

As a result- the Chilean 
authorities have now decided 
ihat the foreign liabilities of 
the three institutions, which 
amount to $400m, are to be 
taken over by the state-owned 
Banco del Estado. 

After the meeting on Monday 
the banks involved will hold 
further discussions with the 
Chilean central bank on a plan, 
.to sort out toe problems. 
O Venezuela, which is struggl¬ 
ing in re-finance about $8.7bn 
in short-term debt, owed to 
foreign creditors, lias announced 
the resignation of Sr Ignacio 
Sandoval', ire director-general of 
Public Finance emd a leading 
figure in ils foreign debt rela¬ 
tions with international banks. 

The move has increased un¬ 
certainly about Venezuela’s 
ability fin achieve fts re-financing 
programme although the 
government afco announced 
yesterday that it has received 
.budgetary authority for its 
development institute, the Cor- 
poracian Venezolmn de For- 
mewto (CVF) to pay about 
$SOm in arrears on foreign 
loans which it brad guaranteed. 
Some of rite arrears recently 
become. i*be subjects of lawsuits 
in Now York. 

CVF has .paid back interest 
of 528m, due on a $315m loan 
from a syndicate of banks led 
by Bank of America. 

Japan to grow in Europe 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

ON PRESENT trends, the rate 
of Japanese investment in 
Europe will be “more than 
double" in this decade than In 
the 1970s. Mr Sadanori 
Yamanaka. the Japanese Minis¬ 
ter of International Trade and 
Industry, predicted here yester¬ 
day. 

He told an EEC-Japan sympo¬ 
sium that, since the beginning 
of 1980.40 separate investments 
had been made or decided by 
Japanese companies. 

Taking up the symposium's 
theme of industrial co-opera¬ 
tion, Mr Yamanaka urged his 

audience of business people and 
European bureaucrats to adopt 
three proposals to encourage 
future development. 

The first was the creation of 
a forum for regular consulta¬ 
tions between MITI and the 
European Commission. The 
second was greater efforts by 
governments l.o stimulate co¬ 
operation—here. the Minister 
offered as a model the provision 
of Export-Import Bank finance 
for Japanese companies invest¬ 
ing overseas and of Japan 
Development Bank aid for 
foreign companies wishing to 
invest in Japan. 

EEC Jobless up 16.7% 
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT 

REGISTERED unemployment 
in the European Economic 
Community climbed to abmit 
The li’m mark in December, at 
lean 16.7 pec cent more than 
in December 1981. 

According to Eurostat, the 
EEC's statistic:!! bureau, the 
bigies-t growih in ilu- 12 months 
was 36 pt-r cent m the Nether¬ 
lands. i"!lowed by :n»,5 per cent 
in ItVsi Germany and 27.5 per 
con: in Ireland. Denmark and 

France hove enjoyed such rela¬ 
tively small increases—of 2.6 and 
5.S per cent respectively—that, 
according to Eurostat, their 
“ unemployment would appear 
to be stabilising, albeit at a 
high level." 

Eurostat seemed less certain 
than usual about the total 
unemployed ~ in the EEC, 
because of the change in the 
way the jobless are being 
counted in the UK 

Brazil takes 
over biggest 
building 
society 
By Hugh O’Shaughntssy in 
London and Marguerite Tarrant- 
Smith in Sao Paulo 

THE BRAZILIAN government 
has taken over the country’s 
largest building society. Del- 
fin Rio SA. Credito 
Zmoblidria. and guaranteed 
the accounts of its 
3.3m depositors up to 
cruzeiros (£14,000). 

Delfin was hit this month' by 
a wave of withdrawals after 
widespread publicity about 
its liquidity problems. Sr 
Mdrio Adreazza. the In¬ 
terior Minister, said that the 
government was taking the 
company over in order to pro¬ 
tect small investors. 

Delfin has been run by Sr Ronald 
Guimaraes Levinsohn, a flam¬ 
boyant entrepreneur and the 
company’s principal share¬ 
holder. who made a sales 
drive for the funds of smaller 
investors. 

The difficulties of Dtifin—which 
is not connected with Prof. 
Antrinio Delfim Neto, the 
Brazilian Planning Mini¬ 
ster — are not expected 
to share the confidence 
of the commercial bank¬ 
ing system in Brazil because 
the building society' did not 
have many dealings in the 
inter-bank market. Worries 
are being expressed, however, 
about the psychological effect 
of Delfin's failure on the mass 
of small and financially un¬ 
sophisticated depositors. 

Sr Nelson da Malta, for the 
Brazilian. Building Societies’ 
Association, said yesterday 
that Delfin depositors were 
" totally protected," and that 
members of his association 
would guarantee those who 
had money in Delfin in excess 
of the limit guaranteed by the 
state. He did not explain how 
this would be done. 

There has been a run on Brazi¬ 
lian building societies ibis 
month They offer accounts 
whose value is automatically 
adjusted in line with the 
official rise in the cost of liv¬ 
ing. and which attract 
interest. 

Former deputy PM to quit Haughey’s front- 
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN 

The Irish Opposition leader, 
Mr Charles ' Haughey, has 
accepted the resignations 
from the front beneJh of his 
former deputy premier and 
former Justice Minister in 
the wake of the phone- 
tapping scandal. 

Mr Hanghey has estab¬ 
lished a committee of MPs 
from his party to examine the 
matter and report to the 
party. There is to be a special 

meeting of his parliamentary. 
party tomorrow; 

Mr Ray MeSharry, the 
finance spokesman, who 
secretly taped , a conversation 
with a party colleague; said 
he did not know the recorder 
was police equipment and 
tbat police transcription faci¬ 
lities were used. 

Mr Sean Doherty, the 
justice spokesman, defended 
the tapping of the telephone' 

of two prominent journalists 
while he was ■minister. He 
said national security was 
endangered through leaks of 
highly confidential govern¬ 
ment papers and memoranda. 

The head of the Irish police 
and his deputy in charge of 

■ security. have. already-, 
resigned over the issue,-which 
resulted' from an Inquiry by 
the two-month-old -Govern¬ 
ment of Dr Garret FitzGerald 

into the allegations. 
Mr Hanghey said the Gov¬ 

ernment's . disclosure of 
“security . matters" was 
unorthodox. 

'.. Mr McSfcarry’s reasons for 
wanting to tape the conversa¬ 
tion with the' former Educa¬ 
tion' Minister Dr Martin 
O’Bono ghue, remain a 
mystery; 

Mr MeSharry said ft was 
to protect his character after 

about “certain 
-financial arrangements which - 
might be entered- luto lf 
certain things were, done— 
tilings which 1 was not pre¬ 
pared to enter Into.* • 

Neither - he nor . Dr 
(KDonoblme was prepared to 
elaborate and people have-, 
been left to speculate as to 
-wfaat the financial -arrange-- 
meats might be and what Mr 
MeSharry was meant to do- - 

The rotten fruit of Ireland’s 
BY OUR CiUBUN CORRESPONDENT 

NOT SURPRISINGLY, they are 
calling it “the Irish Water¬ 
gate.” It is an easy cliche for 
a scandal Which includes the 
tapping of telephones and the 
use of hidden recorders. 

But in the Irish Republic, 
' where the head of the police 
force and one of bis deputies 
have resigned over the tapping, 
of two journalists’ phones, some 
arc wondering if the parallels 
with the politics of the Nixon 
era are not even more disturb¬ 
ing. 

What emerged from the 
newly elected government’s 
inquiries was not just improper 
use of police powers but the 
picture of an administration in 
which Mr Charles Haughey’s 
ministers appeared to have tost 
touch with reality. 

The fact that Mr Sean 
Doherty, the former Justice 
Minister, signed official war¬ 
rants 'authorising the tapping 
of telephones belonging to two 
prominent political journalists, 
meant his actions were on too 
files and likely to come to light 

The secret recording of a 
conversation between Mr Ray 
Mc5harry, the farmer deputy 
premier, and a party colleague 
would have been a private 
matter—as Mr MeSharry says 
he Intended—but for has deci¬ 
sion to borrow a police recorder 
and Mr Doherty's decision to 

-use police fatalities to tran¬ 
scribe the tape.. 

The two ministers showed 
not just scant regard for pro¬ 
priety but something approach¬ 
ing political ineptitude. Mr 
Haughey says he knew nothing 
of these events but admits he 
must take some responsibility, 
as Premier at the time, for the 
actions of ministers. 

Both ministers were among 
his hand-picked men. Indeed, 
in the closing months before he 
tost office in November, Mr 
Haughey’s Cabinet consisted 
almost entirely of his sup¬ 
porters within the Fianna Fail 
party. 

Last Wednesday, "when the 
revelations were made, most of 
them were close ted in Mr 
Haughey’s north Dublin man¬ 
sion preparing their response. 

Ever since the 1970 arms 
trial, when Mr Haiugjhey was 
acquitted on charges of trying 
to smuggle guns to Northern 
Ireland, they have felt them¬ 
selves surrounded by enemies. 

Mr Haughey controls the 
Fianna Fail party machine but 
has made little attempt to woo 
the third of toe parliamentary 
party and an Unknown propor¬ 
tion of the rank and file, which 
oppose him. The coaHtian 
Government led by Dr Garret 
FitzGerald sees Mr Haughey, 
not just as an opponent but as 
a man who should be kept out 

Mr Charles Hanghey 

of office at almost any cost 
Mr Haughey’s style, since 

achieving leadership in 1979, 
has been- to deal ruthlessly 
with opponents and to'govern 
in a highly personal way. He 
overrode toe doubts expressed 
by finance officials that the. 1981. 
budget was unrealistic and he 
devised Dublin’s policy during 
the FaOdands crisis almost 
without reference to the 
Foreign Affairs Deportment 

Italian talks 
on wage index 
to continue 
By James Buxton m Rome 

CONFINDUSTRIA, the Italian 
private-sector employers' 
association. yesterday 
reported some progress in toe 
cnicial negotiations aimed to 
cut Italian labour costs and 
modify the scoln mobile 
wage-indexation system. 

The talks, in which Sig Vin¬ 
cenzo Scotti,. toe Labour 
Minister, is consulting alter¬ 
natively employers and 
unions, are now to go on 
while there remains hope of 
a voluntary agreement 

The talks were to have been 
suspended if the two sides 
had not reached agreement 
by midnight on Thursday. 
The Government would then 
have been left to intervene 
with its own proposals. How¬ 
ever, despite considerable 
tension on Thursday, the 
situation was judged suffi¬ 
ciently favourable far Sig 
Amintore Fanfani, the Prime 
Minister, to waive the dead' 
line. 

His supporters, . however, 
.seemed to have toss of. an 
instinct over where to draw the 
line.' The families of dissident 
MPs were subjected to abusive 
telephone calls during last year’s 
leadership battles and Haugbey 
supporters attempted to assault 
some of them in'-parliament 
buildings after toe leadership 
vote last October. 

It now appears that while all 
this was going on Mr Doherty 
was virtually instructing the 
police to tap journalists’ tele¬ 
phones in order to track down 
Cabinet leaks. 

The Issue may prove a slow 
bunting fuse for Mr Haugbey 
and Fianna Fail One ominous 
sign could be the statement of 
the chairmnn of the parliamen¬ 
tary party, who has supported 
Mr Haugbey throughout. 

“There Is no room in my 
politics for this kind of 
behaviour,” he said. 

Dr FitzGerald may yet set up 
a general inquiry into allega¬ 
tions of political interference 
with the police: There is'also 
the unresolved matter of who 
advised toe Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary to detain a man on 
the day he was due to give 
evidence against Mr Doherty’s 

-brother-in-law. 
But, if certain poUticSans and 

policemen have acted unwisely, 
even improperly. . they were 
only picking toe rotten fruit 
which has long been growing 

In Irish politics, ; 
Where toe pottce are con¬ 

cerned, successive governments, 
of aU parties, have reserved the 
Tigfrr to approve senior pro- 
•motions and have influenced 
transfers and appointments. Ag 
a result many senior officers 
owe their preferment to a polf- 
taoai pari? and are not In the 
best position to resist pressure.' 

A similar pattern is evident 
In other sensitive areas, sudi 
as broadcasting and planning^ 
The civil service has success¬ 
fully preserved its indepen¬ 
dence. but has been to toe fore 
in preventing ■ other organi¬ 
sations doing the same. 

There are dasturbsng signs ttf' 
low standards in all parties. Mt 
Hanghey has been toe subject 
of a' spate of scurrilous 
rumours. 

His deputy Mr MeSharry, send 
yesterday that he bad suffered 
so much rumour mongering that 
he bad considered quitting poli¬ 
tical life. . .• 

Mr Haugbey himself is a bom 
survivor and no one has linked 
trim directly to the scandal. He 
may well overcome it and, gives 
the economic difficulties faring 
Dr FfitzGerakTs government, 
may be Prime Minister again. 

The test for Dr FitzGerald 
win be1 to ensure toot Mr 
Haugbey, or anyone else, iff 
herits a system less open ffl 

> abuse than the one built up oTer 
60 

V i 
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Kohl reassures allies 
over arms negotiations 

PARIS — Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of West Germany, here to 
mark the 20th anniversary of 
his country’s friendship treaty 
with France, said yesterday that 
Bonn had no intention to'seek 
with the Soviet Union accom¬ 
modation which would damage 
its position in the western 
Alliance. 

“ We are not wanderers 
between worlds, our place is at 
the side of our friends, the 
European Community and the 
Atlantic Alliance," Dr Kohl said 
in a speech shortly after his. 
arrival. 

" We are not go-betweens 

between east and west. We are 
not seeking an accord with the 
Soviet Union which would be to 
the detriment of our friends, the 
Americans and the French." 

The Chancellor’s - remarks, 
which were not in .a prepared 
text, were clearly a response to 
a strong warning yesterday by 
President Francois Mitterrand 
of France about the. dangers of 
the European allies uncoupling 
themselves from the UJS. - 

The issue, has risen oyer oppo¬ 
sition in West Germany to the 
Nato decision to deploy new, 
medium-range missiles there 
this year, if Moscow were-to fail 

to dismantle its SS-20 rockets,, 
as well as older ones. 

Meanwhile in Bonn, It was 
announced that Herr -'Hans-' 
Dietrich Genscher, the. West 
German Foreign Minister: will 
visit Washington next week in - 
the latest of a series of in ten-, 
sive consultations on the issue 
of nuclear arms deployment in 
Europe. • 

Officials said Herr Genscher 
would discuss the matter with1 
President Ronald Reagan, vice- 
president George Bush trad 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz. 
Reuter' Chancellor Kohl 

Grim forecast on Danish budget deficit 
BY OUR COPENHAGEN OORRSPONDBTT 

If you demand no more tiianaroomfor the iri^tii^e are dieaper 
hotels than the Sheraton Skyline. 

But if you’d like a change from fourwaUs, itis onehoteLwe’d recommend. 
Under a glass-covered patio is our tropical, poolside bar. Complete-wife, 

palm frees. In ourwestern saloon, youtemoreKfcdy to find steak andcabaret 
than steak and chips. 

Or you can indulge yourself at our French restaurant Where die chefs 
first recommendation will probably be a large bib. 

Next time you land in London, check in to the Sheraton Skyline. 
We won't sendyou 

stajghttoyourroGm. Sheraton Skyline 
Rod voc Rorori runinp 

CUTS of DKr 30bn (£2.2bn) 
will have to be made by Mr 
Henning Christophersen, Den¬ 
mark’s Finance Minister, if the 
budget deficit for. 1984 is to 
increase by only i^Kr lObn to 
DKr 80bn. These cuts would be 
half as big again as last 
autumn's. 

The grim forecast comes from 
Handelsbdnken, whose chief eco¬ 

nomist, Mr Svend Moeller Niel¬ 
sen, sees little chance of hold¬ 
ing the 19S4 deficit on the gov¬ 
ernment's current and invest¬ 
ment account at this year's 
DKr 70bn. 

“There is a sort of built-in 
momentum," he says, and he 
expects interest on the deficit 
alone this year to amount to 
between DKr 12bn and DKr. 

14bn. 
Without further cutd, the 

bank estimates the government 
deficit could, rise to around 
DKr lOObn in 1984 

“ It will be difficult to reverse 
the trend in 1984,” he says. “ If 
we are lucky, it will come down 
in 19S5.’\. : ( 

Mr Moeller Nielsen also wants 
to see exports increased and 

improvements in the. country’s 
competitiveness which will 
create more jobs, reduce the 
cost of unemployment benefits 
and increase tax income. 

He says of the government's 
proposal that wage rises should 
be limited to 4 per cent in the 
current round of pay deals is 
too high and is in line with in¬ 
creases in rival countries. 

Paris loan package for Morocco 
BY FRANCIS GHi LtS, IN PARIS 

FRANCE WILL grant Morocco 
financial aid worth FFr l.Sbn 
(£l66ra4 this year, according to 
an agreement reached last week 
between M Jacques Delors, the 
French Finance Minister, and 
his Moroccan counterpart, M 
Abdelatif JouahrL 

This represents a large 
increase over last year's figure 
of FFr L.4bn and should help 
Morocco during a year which 
promises to be difficult. 

The package, which Includes 
a mix of Treasury loans, export 
credits and aid is the largest 

of its kind granted by France 
to one of its ex-colonies. 

It comes 10 days before the 
French President, M Francois 
Mitterrand, is due to visit 
Morocco. 

That visit was initially 
planned for last October but 
was rather abruptly put off by 
King Hasson. Relations between 
France and Morocco, which 
excellent when M Giscard 
d’Estaing was at the Elysee, 
have ' deteriorated- since the: 
Socialists came to power in 
3.981. 

Morotrcan officials, iuwever, 
will welcome toe new agree¬ 
ment The Kingdom’s balance 
of trade deficit which increased 
from Dirhams 900m (£9lm) in 
1981 to .Dirhams L25bn last 
year, is expected to rise again 
this year. . 

Between-1978 and the end of 
1982, its disbursed foreign debt' 
doubled to - BlO.lbn. According 
to the latest World Bank 
figures, the debt service ratio 
reached 35.6 per cent of exports, 
and transfers at toe end of 
1982. 

Egypt offered increase in aid 
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

THE WORLD BANK is pre¬ 
pared to increase its aid..to 
Egypt, Mr Tom Clausen, the 
bank's president said in Cairo. 

The World Bank has loaned 
Egypt S2.6bn (£1.7bn) since 
1959, including- $465m to $470m 
in toe last fiscal year. Mr 
Clausen indicated that' in real 
terms the figure would be 
increased but he declined to 
give a figure. Egyptian officials 
are hoping for $60Om to $700m 
a yea*. 

Mr Clausen said Egypt was 
unlikely to.be readmited to the 
International . Development 
Agency (IDA), which prorides 
much cheaper leans for. devel¬ 
oping countries, because its 
creditworthiness does not place 
it on toe list of "the 'World’s 
most needy countries. 

Mr Clausen said that the 
World Bank.' was very: 
interested: in helping "Egypt 
wrltoih the framework of too 

Assembly. 
He said the World Bank 

would explore specific projects 
in the plan in an attempt "to 
expand and increase the finan¬ 
cial level of support for Egypt 
over and above toe current 
$485m to $470m.”. 

He declared that Egypt has 
" very great potential, hut it 
needs help as it lias only limited 
indigenous resources." ' 

Orrthe structural problems of 
the Egyptian economy, such as 
the high level of subsidies,, he 
said: "We are satisfied at the 
high level - of awareness- .in 
senior . government. ...of the 
problems." 

Some of his officials, however,, 
have, been more -criticaL in 
private of Egypt’s low. energy 
prices, about . 20- per cgnt of 
world prices. ' - -: . 

He said ’ that. .although -thi 
speed with which Egypt was. 
tackliiw these..problems, would 

satisfaction ” the progress 
achieved by Egypttowards fts" 
goals of economic. prosperity 
and welfare during the last 
decade.' } -v . 

On toe-.world economy, he 
predicted it. would start to 
emerge from the recession. in 
the last quarter'pf 1983. “What 
the world heeds is growth to 
relieve toe-impact on unemploy¬ 
ment Hopefully, 19S3 wifi be 
better. I think It will be as. far 
as economic growth, hut I.don't 
see any strong quick resurg¬ 
ence.” 

.‘ :He described-The vfiry dlfB- 
cult times with a. stow rate bf 
growth at best'and the ^ nega¬ 
tive .growth in International 
trade." .-.He warned7 against 
rising . protectionism in' - more 
and more countries " and high 
unemployment 

‘Hundreds’held 
in Tanzania 
By Michael Holman - - 

.AN undisclosed number of 
soldiers and civilians were 
arrested earlier this, month 

■“following an attempt to 
incite unrest,” a senior Tan-, 
zanian police ' officer stud 
yesterday. 

No details are available, 
although one mmflraed 
report claimed “several 
hundred ” people had been 
held. 

. President Julius Nyerere 
heads tiie one-party state of 
18m people, which is in the 
grips of a worsening economic 
crisis, marked by exhausted 
ffflreigu exchange •. reserves, 

Swiss arms charge 
The Swiss Government is In¬ 
vestigating an allegation that 
the British'.subsidiary-of the 
Swiss freight company 
Kuechne and Nagle Inter¬ 
national; Illegally shipped 
arms to South Africa through 
S*£«k** a justice 
Ministry official said yester- 
day, Reuter reports from’ 
Bene. The company denied 
the accusation. 

Bolivian cabinet; 
reshuffled 
by President 
LA . PAZ—President Henan 
; Siles Zuazo yesterday reap¬ 

pointed part of the Bolivian 
cabinet which resigned on 
Thursday in toe most serious 
crisis in the left-wing admini¬ 
stration’s brief life. _ 

-Trade unions and newspapers 
yesterday warned of the con¬ 
sequences of the crisis -for 
debt-ridden' Bolivia, which 
returned to civilian govera- 

- meat, only three months aj 
after 18 years of virtual, 
uninterrupted military rule. 

The President reappointed 
" ministers who resigned . to 

give him a free hand in rff 
shuffling the cabinet and held 
talks to replace six other 
ministers who quit following 
disputes within the ruling 
coalition, 

Vice-President • Jaime Paz 
Zamora, head of toe move¬ 
ment. of the revolutfauiaiy 
left, which pulled its members 
out . of toe cabinet earlier this 
month, accused the Govern-, 
ment of being dominated by 
a clique. “This group no 
longer reflects the will of the 
people,” he said. 

Mr Paz Zamora also accused 
the Government of failing to 
tackle Bolivia’s lucrative drag 
trafficking. He said he had 

' not managed to obtain a 
meeting of the ruling coali¬ 
tion on the Issue since-it 
came to power. 

Reuter 
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Kuwait to join; 
Yugoslavia aid; 
By David Buchan 

KUWAIT fe expected to join 15 
. western. governments in pro 
vidiiig near credits to YugOr 
slavia, -thereby broadening tiff, 
poetical scope of toe rescue 
package for the nnn-aUgned- 
Balkan country. 

The Gofltf country aflbaided toe 
meeting this.week-in Berne 

■which produced overall agree-, 
ment on governmental aid of 
5>1.3bffi .(£820m). It Is under¬ 
stood to want to take actioff 

separate but parallel* to 
that of the 15 western govern* 
meats, and might bring in 9 
few of the smaller Gulf cooes?’ 
tries, though not conservative - 

- Saudi Arabia, which has-no 
diplomatic ties with cant' 
muutot Yugoslav^;' . 

Kuwait has loained $250m, in 
each of the past two. yeas, to 
Yugoslavia, which has substan¬ 
tial construction contracts in. 
the Middle East.' A similar 
loan would bring the total; 
"rescue package to -£L5tm. 

7WIANCIAL yiMes. pobOsteef d*Hy 
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BY CHARLES BATCHELOR AND NKK GMNETt 

^ KBQUIBEMEWT 'tb break itssnfesidy by£100m." 
even nnancMfy ..was 'saramoamT The GLC 4s TOiringti W~i - ™;»*amount • , Tbe GLC 4s asking toe court . He urid the- abrttorte time- 

1 -ajJT|A. to nde toatite new plan is .ter pf the T>re^s even” duty 
. • on London Transport,.fee High lawful, uztfske its earlier Fans .. uas qoaiifiedooiy byfte.re- 

- fiy Antony Tbomeroft ■ GO“tw» tdd yraterday. - Fair scheme,-outlawed by the quirement te’do so to far as 
_ r_’ Mr John Drioiwater, QC, for. ‘House -of Lords in Deco&ber is -tttedicaUe." • 

HEYER CASTLEJnKent,Lord I-mdon Transport, said that 198L . . . -tthi* 

ite 

Artor’s former home,/has been «q;aiw*nent overrode even the . The conneiJ aavs the nfan is Wart so tm 
sold for an undisclosed sum to duty tpyowide a system to.meet m att*™** its statStorv practicable v 

the.Guthrie group,.a pnvnte ne*“s-» ■ ■- - , . hstegrated. efficient aim earn- transport noBc 
. It would not be lawfal to meet 

Mfe. those heeds by xncreasinff the 
He said the-absolute charae- deficit & it was .practicable to 
rpf the *breale. even” duty go so by iassing fares, or by ftfYVYtTl 
is qualified only to the.re- keeping them at their present ■ Vl/lUU 
drement to-dQ; so to far as level. * 

.practicable.” ■ Lord Justice Kerr:.*4 Are you SHAREHOLDERS 
Tbe GLCs case .was tost this saying toat total fane revenue groups Carringtor 

Fieldhonse wrangle 
continues as textile 
companies merge 

SHAREHOLDERS of textile terday. 
groups Carrington Viyella and Hr ] 

The council says the plan is 'meant so fai^ as reasonably may never r» reduced below toe Vantona yesterday approved 
as attemptfto fttfffl its statutory- practicably ASfcfle -ajtefctog to level easting my time vtoen the merger of the two com- 

wrangle Mild winter 

as fPYtilo father j as lexrne brings out 
merge the hot air 

By Rajr Daftwr, Energy Editor 
terday. - 

Mr Fieldbouse said he and THE ENERGY supply industry 
the senior Vantona executives is getting hot under the collar 

company.;- 

" Most Of toe contents. ihclud- * mmmer -that the product of a lowfares 
ins the armour, wfll be auo- ; 
tinned by Sotheby’s-la London p^LJ2?e?arti5uJteficit:’ «• Mr Dnnkwater said toe GLC 
during the slimmer. ’ J,LWS ,jr.-/art TeaB01^ much had budgeted for a transport 

TTBm. M -• . *s rt would lake to have lower deficit as .a ma+tor of preferred 
_ Castle - and its 3J45 fares, that London Transport. policy and not unavoidable 
am-e estatewas putorr&e mar- opposed—on its lawyers' .atMoe necessity. _ 
** to, April, tod--Aster —tbeGrca^erLondott COdridi -.That was wredsel^ u*at toe 

However, toe wrangle con¬ 
tinued over Mr Bill Fieldhonse, tions of how our increasingly 
Carrington’S chairman; >- ’ - -»--»• - 

™»US pitoim .. tmnsport duty tp^ovife^&tau with ai %* .^:;* * tfcue te a a £****“-- ‘w“ ““ 
. , • - ■ ■; Baegrated, effiaeot eoon-. transport poBcytnwhidx the greater deficit will result?” However, toe wrangle con- “we h* 

M^Jaaosport system, and not entasis .was..,on ..transport Mr Dririkwater: “Yes, I am tinned over Mr Bill Fieldhonse, tions of h 
nse needs to a n^mer^toat toe product of. a hw^aies • ‘ / saying that.’’ - .. Carrington’s ehairmaTt; i “ busil 

- - O^i^tliemxjogappzxjadi, -L<»don Transport’s “break Mr Fieldhonse, who has re- LSi We 
It v *** ^ -X£^on even ” duty had to be a primary nounced his right to a £375.000 deferences 
iLV^„Sr.tv5*re^on’ P®4* W .bod«eted fbr a transport Transport had to maximise cmafdMfon of U» GLC, whose compensation payment from mercer” 
\Jt would hke to have lower <fefiat as .a matter of preferred fares to a level ibedt. -would poHdes must be oonristent with CarHmnnn Vivella—Vantona. vfm.H 

had different management 
styles. 

“We have different percep- 

large business should be man- 
Mr Fieldhonse, who has re- aged. We have merged our 
Hinced his right to a £375,000 differences to produce the 

fares to. a level that, would policies must be ccmristent with 
e&aifiq ft to break even, while feat, Mr Drinkwater added. 

ecesfiwy. ... . • keeping.: tb* quality -trf the 
.That was precisely what toe service at a level It regarded as 

management because it is just not cold 
enough. — 

rent percep- sales of oil, gas, coal and elec- 
increasing ly tricity have been depressed by 

uld be man- the continuing economic reees- 
merged our sion and coasumers* conserva- - 
reduce the Uon efforts. Energy companies 

are complaining that even the 

indicted ^•ancLSptoeby’s plan to. reduce b^In L^TloS in 

Sd the S ^ ^ ^ Ii:^s oot Permit to 

■' the The hearing w4H end on Mim¬ 
ed as day, bat toe coart is expected to 

reserve its judgment until 
meet later. 

Carrington vsyeua—vantona. Mr Fieldhpuse said toe heart weather is working against 
said be had objected to toe of the 15-man merged board them. ** 
drafting of the paragraph about would be toe three executive ...... - . s, »„ ^ 
his service contract In the directors from each company. Bnt'sn Gac reekoas it is the 
offer document “They will produce toe JvarrafsT fn.r 20 'P3rs‘ 

He said ft made “ me look as unercv." he said. 11 cMima,l's lhat above-average 
th<w^h I was not keen on the ! (.' •■•.-.jv rt» plete for £l3^m. - ■ 

.j.-1“ trtjj. ■“ There were. numerous in- - : C?—_ , -'-.y 
‘ 'L'luer^ fttortei-butnoone was prepared ^nirilSlT W| 

- inw- ' ' t0 take on the whole estate. 
Hence tbe> sale-of'the-property •' 

. 1‘ J“ni!* (4 1° B«>adland, which specialises '-'A1' _ ". '"^niiuj -^.acquiring estates:and selling. VlflPd T^flP 
J ;ir,‘ «u; ' • :?iem m aeparatexmits. •- . ▼ V 

Pr&J -■ TWs is- the plan, for Hever. - 1 T 
'ni h %. ' ylto tenant farmers being given ®T - 

*“ , toe opportunity to buy the land ‘ 
rl> ‘ toey farm. The castle-and the THE GOVERNMENT is1 hivesOk 

Sir James Spooner said of “ 

them. “ 

British Gnc reckon?; it is the 
warmest winter for 20 years; 
It estimates that above-average 
temperatures in the winter '• 

t will consider levy on 
tapes to help film industry 
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BY KEWN SHOWN 

Mr Sproat said there were "more than the ftoiMw 
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* 5«s adjacent Tudor village will ^ting wb»^r a levy <m the hire dMcnlties in- caeurfng that the in the .legitimate market.” 
remain open to .the public. Many [ and purchase ' of pre-recorded teyy benefited only domestic £hn- 
treasures will be, disposed of by J vid®o cas^rttes could -help to makers. 
Lord Aster through Sotheby’s. fund the struggHpg British fflm We certainly have to make 

The B£t| provides for'fines of 

Nissan still 
keen on UK 
car plant, 
Jenkin told 
By Charles Smith in Tokyo ._ 

Zeal and am petulant and Mr Fieldhousc: “He will find - 
sulky." it fairly uncomfortable and so rpd lwd h> - 

In Manchester, at the wUl we. But I don’t think we re"1 a^n'n1sl t.!he CQrn,sP°ndm« 
Vantona shareholders meeting, must give disproportionate Period of iysi- T 
Sir James Spooner, chairman, attention to one man out of This has helped industrial * 
said Vantona** board was not 20.000.*' users of gas which have atyceed. . 
aware until an advanced stage The decision by M and G to have their supplies inter¬ 
in the merger talks that Mr Recovery Fund to back the rupted at times of peak demand. . 
Fieldhouse had a service con- merger means support has now So far this winter there have * 
tract with Carrington Viyella. come from holders of nearly 84 been virtually no interruptions 
Vantona understood this was a per cent of the shares. The offer in supplies. 

This has helped industrial * 
users of gas which have aiyreed ■. 
to have their supplies inter¬ 

replacement contract for one has been extended to Wednes* 
held with LetraseL 

Mr Ralph Quartano, of the 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board believes the 

Price Waterhouse, Carrington warm weather has shaved at 

We certainly have to make 
Art sales areexiiected to rake* ™^strT» Mr lam Sprc»tr toe snre toat we -do boit find our- question of whether to build a 5°ld"* welcomed Mr Field- one of toe group’s south-east far this month was on Thursdav 

more lhan J^S^More tS told tiae sejves being taxed as-purdtaeere car plant in Britain and—in | ho^?s decision to give up Ins companies had led^a £700.000 | when 40.350 Gicu uratta ilGW- 
rKnn nnn. ^ - Commons yesterday. " 

» eqiww.nr at a levy would ' h" “wv vIg^ots in order that American manufaciturere, importers i 
seriously, considered^ an pa^S ffbnpreduoBrs.cmsleep easfly in disHtoutoiis of pmale tapes, 

a^und. 1545 for Henn Hof the Trade Denartment’s rl*Bw their beds.” .... The present maximum j 

expected SLSSuSS8 iS spite of reports to the contrary 

ior -axenn n or the Trade Department’s review 
trance. . mto film, industry fiuanctog. It 

Other major-lots in' a-sale would follow the precedent art 

their beds.” ' Ttie present maxunu 

-Mr l5proat’s comments came f<** fil1?LS!eOCL®S?l 
dasang a debateoo tiie Copyright ■ Sif .otJ®,s assertion 

—has definitely not dropped the 
project • 

compensation rights. increase in toe forecast 1982 ibn watts) of electricitv was 
“That clause was odious and loss. No other discrepancies scnt out. Tills compared with 

would have tainted other boards have been found elsewhere in a peak of 42,597 GW on Januarv 
— . Aii»r«i by giving grounds to toe genera! the group, they said. 

supposition that directors of Mr Joe Hyman, second largest (1J T1 i f V T»<Un .k. | turn MX nu t>ue ii; 
^ 77Tj- f public companies in times of shareholder 

12 last year. 
The electricity industry has 

Scheduled forMay 5-6inLondon by .the ^^y_.L«vy. introduced (Ajnoodment)^--.Bjjii, .a private I^ondon is the principal centre difficulty use their powers to Viyella who has opposed the plies to sec whether ^BBCs 
are a 14th century gothic ivory just after the Second World War. member’s Bi4i intended to damp tor iBfoat copying was echoed [ yesteraay wnn senior Nissan put themselves in an unreason- merger, described toe increased breakfast television has made 
basket, which should exceed ““er whidi^a proportion-^ down on video pirates. The Bifl by 3dr Sproat, who made it clear I executives. ably privileged and protected loss as disquieting. Mr Field- anv impact on demand patterns. 
£120,000 and 10 drawings of the ^nema receipts were diverted to wus given a second readSng. that the Government backed the During the talks, Nissan cited I position.' 
Spanish Armada by Robert fiT?,,fro°u°ffs- . . . ^ The possSriKty of extracting Bffl with reservations 'about uncertainties about the world 
Adams, thought to be the best , a worthwhile levy from video, increased police powers to car market as one of the main 
__’__ _-i_j A so far that we have to look to --__i ___m.mh, h, 

put themselves in an unreason- merger, described toe increased breakfast television has made 
ably privileged and protected loss as disquieting. Mr Field- anv impact on demand patterns, 
position.” house said it was amazing it So far there has been no 

Prospects for harmony on had not happened elsewhere in 

contemporary visual record of cassette sales would be reduced search premises and "seize tapes, reasons for a delay in reaching good after remarks made "yes- tion. 
ft. see woetuer tne tfiady i«vy IS ;* v^. a nn tViA nwifoAt Rf-et 

the merged board do not appear a group undergoing reorganisa- —just 

So far there has been no 
discernahle increase in demand 1 

the engagement 

Anne Boleyn’s . autographed | the film industry in the future,' 
Book of. Hours has been -bought he. said. . •. . 

indeed fhpbert^wavrf fcndiw gr®al85r S* video piracy, were ... These powers would be over- a decision on the project, first 
thTfiSn atowed to run tum&mt, Mr token by the geoenti provisions publicly mooted nearly two 

Sproat said. of the Police BH1 now in its years ago. 

led 
sident 

by Broadland, along with the “I should..make absolutely 
pastle’s furniture. Lord Aster clear that I have neither decided 1 
who lives in Scotland,- has t0 tave such a levy nor decaded */ * 
approved the deal. ■ “o*10 51,(31 »leyy» hot-H “ P™ 
- „ ^ anidMweoughttooonsader.” distx 
• The first important Old . . 
Masters sales of toe year took - * = - 
place in New York this week 
with some fine paintings selling 1 VT11 IVIII Wifi 11 
at modest prices. Colnaghi, the 'if .*■ 
London dealer, bought an . 
authenticated Tintoretto, The BY ARTHUR SANDtS 
AngeL Ahhorindng.to StGathe- i_. 1 
rine Her Martyrdom; for £51,862. thb British film and cinema than 

“I should make' absolutely Sir John Bden,-Conservative coamnitfee stage, he said. . . Mr Masataka Okuma, Nissan’s 
dear that I have neither decided MP for Bournemouth West, who Mr Sproat said the Govern- executive vice-president, later 
to have such a levy nor decoded m sponsoring: the BMl, said meat intended to reform toe told journalists that Nissan was 
not to have such a levy, bot-it is pirate reourdiD^ ' cost the whole of copyright legislation satisfied with toe British condi- 
anidea we^ought to consider.*' ■ distzdicrinra £120m a year— as soon as poKthle. 

Optimism lifts cinema business 
tions on such issues as domestic 
content and toe ratio of cars to 
be exported from Britain. “Dis- 

Returning Soviet spy craft 
may not just vaporise 

BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR 

expected. 
Sometimes viewing habit? 

affect electricity supplier. The 
ending of a particularly papulr.:' 
programme, for inMunce, can 
signal a quick burst in elec¬ 
tricity demand as viewers move 
to other rooms, put on the 
kettle, switch on cookers and 
so forth. 

Oil demand has been 

conventional capital ~ ET has overtuudqj Star W&s decision was being held up by sphere this weekend. 

agreements with the British THE RIDERLESS Soviet spy miles from the Earth’s surface, altocted by toe mild winter. 
Government are not toe reason satellite with a spent -nuclear There it would stay, with a not only in the UK but through- 
for toe company's inability to reactor on board, which is cart- few dozen other Soviet and U.S. out the northern hemisphere, 
reach a final- decision," Mr wheeling earthward in an ever- spacecraft with radioactive According to the Internationa! 
Okuma said- diminishing spiral, is expected materials aboard, for hundreds Energy Agency in Paris, non- 

Asked about reports that a to re-enter toe Earth’s atmo- of years, until toe activity communist world demand for 
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Tbe rale totalled. £876415 with business.Js optimistic .after, a .spending.toe.industry says_ it as the world’s largest .film 
26 per cent bought m. week in which toe^Governmemt needs all the help it can get money-maker. 

Sotheyb’s had a similar sale has rethemgtit ite'attitude_ to fetma ttie' Treasdy. This argu- Some film, industry leaders 
totalliiig £1,502^54,: with 22 per' film- investment *od the tostri- mentr seemer-^&i have.' prewed "titifikThfi British'office may 
cent bought in, and an oil sketeh butors of Ifce■ fi&a HT reported - stronger than government -cod- follow- the lead Of the American 

decayed to - harmless levels. crude oil is being lowered by 

by MnrQlo. of ' The Mystic tint - UK -box''office neoeiptE' reni oVer misuse of the first cinema and have a-'revival in 
Marriage of St Catherine reaiis- have passed £8m.- -»: •- year- write-off system. ' 19S5. ■ “There were so many 
ing £133,121. A Pieter Brueghel, h& Nfchofes.-B^tey^ FSnaa* ' jVhHe toe move creates ^actons wtodi made 1982 a; bed 
The Wedding Procession,.sold dd-?Secretary^w^easury, ^ toe Droduction says Mr James Higgins, 
for £147,134. :S otSeBri^sh flhn^uriu^ss, damaging -director ‘O^.TfoP 

sharp differences of opinion Friction with toe air. steadily One well-publicised hazard of between 300.000 and 500,000 
within Nissan itself, Mr ntnima increasing as it nears the spent nuclear fuel, plutonium, barrels a day as a result of the 
said that the company’s top ground, will burn up the five- is absent from the Cosmos space warm winter. This represents 
executives all believed Nissan tonne Cosmos 1402 in toe next reactor. This is fuelled with a reduction of about 1 per ewil 
should eventually manufacture ^ or Vwo- highly enrichd uranium, a fuel on toe already-depressed 
rat-* in TCirnm* anri that *Km Unlike manned satellites, it not used in commercial reactors demand for oil. 

F&ian* 

1 -fihn ^ST has been • 
rseen by about :4m.Britons is . ^Sere ^ a.lack of good pro- 

cbeeriag the hard pressed £2“®*? of toe 
exhabitioo^ide. 1980 actors’ strike in Holly¬ 

wood. This year, .he .says, after 

Mu - .‘-1009. ' ISwhibs- Act by- jj|fc WSt- JEfiT, Dtrt Uto3 -.has nif^liw . .Onnominn TTT rail 

should eventually manufacture week or two. highly enrichd uranium, a fuel 
cars in Europe and that the Unlike manned satellites, it not used in commercial reactors 
best place for this was Britain. ca*rie? »> heat shields to pro- which yields only traces of 
He conceded, however, that Mr cont“ts against toe plutonium as a byproduct 
Takeshi Ishjhara. . Nissan’s ,n The reactor has about 1001b 
president ' and Mr. Katsuji ^ of uranium, a metal only weakly 
Kamata, the chairman, differed S? ^ radioactive. The bigger prob- 
overS timing oS a move. ^^eto^riz^bte is - 

Mr Okuma said he thought more temueratoS sach. metals as strontium and 
it was a “ legend ” that Britain 
suffered from had labour rela- Qean-up of radioactive debris generates power- suffered from had labour rrfa- reactor generates power. 

■ • - -seen oy.aooat^m.JSlTams is . 1™ ,T. over xne mmug OI suun a move. dnst- nr whether sizeable ls AJUAtMtuvc 
Phpmfrsil nlsint ' (*e^riri5 toe hard pressed *?£!?’ ^ *e Mr Okuma said he thought hluljcs ^ more temperature- sach metals as strontium 
Laenuidl pi<mi haBbeerr^jelvea imto lB87. ezhabitioo^side. - • “ Hotiy- it was a “legend" that Britain re^^t metals witi ^rire^ caesium, produced when 

closure will - -4^*e*iae naff"*** ^er^m?^1?wJrre!a" C^r^ratocffvT^bris reactor generates power. 
L1UMUC WH1 -• to b^e ^ ^ ETtoere v^bea nw Bood tions. But he added that Nissan ^ Cosmos 954, which made The reactor’s role was to 

•' /'net RO inhK - several successes. sS^^aecueL toe ■«bo?t tte tram- m nuscheduled reentry almost vide a large output of < 
;.COSl OU JUOa FTdisettouted by United lrtter- th«^rwf<3Uei’ “* *Mir 111110115 lt nu^t have to exactly five years ago, cost the tricity briefly to drive a r 

By Carla Rapoport . Si national. -Pictures, has taken -Han?«^ai?i«2rtF «i»rinit«r deal with ^ plant ^ Canadian Government about scanning toe oceans for 
7 . ^ to toe UK since ife o*»en- about machinery for wage nego- 56m, of which the Soviet Union and submarine movements. 

ABOUT 80 jobs will beiost with m iGoWcrest t^o^. The company hoped it reptid only half. Once toe reactor's fuel is 

plutonium as a Byproduct. r . , 
The reactor haa about 1001b Company WIHS COUIt 

of uranium, a metal only weakly fight with Sweden 
SWEDEN was ordered by a 

lem is radioactive isotopes trf gigh Qouri judge yesterday to 
such metals as stiontitm and damages to a British com- 
caesium. produced when toe pgjjy for work done on the for- 

year, but 1983 has ScbS sSeiSaa' m ^ms. But he added toat Nissan from Cosmos 954. which made 
^1 inoiuioMo piciure, ouperroan.. -lll ana was concerned about the num- numm -.in.net tbe-i-MB'^.EinwiaarArt picture, Superman . HI and 

syatem.wiMfe^@d .toe , another Star Wars aequd, the 
of a fflm to-be wreften off over Revenge <rf toe Jeddi. 
its reveaiuie -prodtrefag life. TMat'SSSS1^;. Hatld °« toe heeti of Chariots 

tions. But he added that Nissan from Cosmos 954. which made The reactor's role was to pro- 
was concerned yabout the num- ^ tmscheduled re-entry almost vide a huge output of elec- 
bar of Unions it might have to exactly five years ago, cost the tricity briefly to drive a radar 
deal with in. a UK plant and nanarttar? Government about scanning toe oceans for ship 

Kins asad Television is offering 

Far-Pavilions. 

factorv hv Albright 4e' Wilsoit Government todayed introduc-: ’/v-«iceess is edwed .by buyers . at. fiie forthcoming 
the - - UK-ba^d - tog the scheme until 1984. Th£s ~^GhMcrest’s GhamS, Fox’s Re- - Manila film festival a shopping 
company • has now been extended to 1987. :..tiax»: of .the - Soldier and. toe- list of 10 pictures, inctading 

. ' 4 ■ With film inveetoieot widely latest Sylvester Stelone pfetore, Brimstone and Treacle and The 
The. factonr,^ built _ln 1844,. regarded * more- speculative ' PSrat Blood. rr ' • > ' Far-PaVilions.: — 

agrochemical and phannacduti- ^ » 
cal industries;... Some mami- . a a ' m ..'.'a, ■*' 

transferred to the company’s jPuljllShd"S SCt Ollt'. to beat hook piracy 
Oldbury site, near Birmingham. ... . __• -. 

. Albright a subsidiary Of BY ALAN PIKB, INDUSTRIAL CORRBPONDCTr .' 

^m^th^clS^re^^SISng THE UK publishing industry; Publishers Association to tackle been cut to dangerously low 
9J xne Closure yu_uculli*■ ■ 5 - ttfV} nnn tw twAJptho r?p Java)o urc fho rgrvwf- 

might be able to limit the num¬ 
ber of unions to four. 

repaid only half. Once toe reactor’s fuel is con- 
. Neither satellite was intended sumed, the satellite is useless 

to re-enter. Instead, on a signal and the Russians simply replace 

Publishers set out to beat hook piracy 

i -At - yesterday’s meeting, the from Earth, it should have been it with a new one. 
I British side apparently made no boosted from its surveillance They launched four last year, 
\ attempt, either to seta deadline orbit, 155 miles up, into a much three to 1981. This suggests a 

•for the- decision, or to suggest higher “parking" orbit lifespan of three months, com- 
that delay could endanger This is to effect a nuclear pared with half this when 
Japan’s share. of toe UK car waste dump to space about 600 Cosmos 942 came down in 1978. 
market - 

BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

r'poree JaraesP mararing"diTec- \ finance an attack on the grow- industry. An al^party pariia- “Moreover, a large propor- 
George jarara,^managing^oxrec-. it2r“Tla to -local legal mentarv croup has been taon of the books and ioarmls- 

is trying to raise £100,000 to problems confronting tire levels, says the report 

Energy demand 
‘may stay low’ 
By a. Special Correspondent 

Minister rejects claims on 
biased electricity tariff 

save toe company about firm. rX 
The closure of the Canning 

Roadfartoiy will taketwtTy^ra *^*£*£*2 fij. reS' yS.^SSS % 
to complete. The compa^ will »_4™oimt ame.trop in book par- ^ 
transfer some jobs to Oldbury ^ chases for schools, ludvertaties » 
and rive assistance >' with Book, pmacy is .■regarded by . mLi;. isirarcM aacrv. threateofid. 

.. ; .publishis®. When its home y*53* 2000 may remain below 
One of toe marirpt base of umversily and the level reached before the 

T T *"Y “Y DAFTm ENSlGY EWTOR SSXSSAd toil Corix had 
LORD AVON, the new junior bad a load factor of 80 per cent repudiated the agreement, 

year 2000 may remain below en€a^ minister, has dismissed or more. Lord Justice Walton entered 
S^ii^icSSnn^nt^the TIK SStrialists’ chums toat the “ But it would be wrong to judgment for the biuidin- com- 

electricity tariff struotore is put excessive weight on this." pony, dismissed thn Swedish 

mer Junior Cariton Club in St 
pro- James’s Square, London, origin- 
elec- ally planned as the new 
adar Swedish Embassy, 
ship Lord Justice Walton held toat 

toe Swedes unlawfully repud i- 
eon- ated a contract they had \vith 
■less Corix Properties of St Helier, 
lace Jersey. Damages will be 

assessed at a later hearing, 
'ear. The judge said that before 
ts a refurbishment was completed, 
mm- The Swedish government 
then agreed to lease the premises. 
,978. Later the Swedish govern¬ 

ment said the premises were 
not being refurbished in the 
way they had e\-pected. They m found great difficulty in seeing 
how they could adapt them fer 
use as an embassy and refused 
to complete the agreement. 

Corix sued for wrongful 
repudiation; _ the Swedes 
counter cl irimfed toat Corix had 

cent repudiated the agreement. 
Lord Justice Walton entered 

ooiteee libraries is so rapidly present recession unless toe UK SSSSTtarifflSn^ is put m 
eroded, ite-export buaneas-is conomy reayvero - to ratw; of inteosivfi cower fie sai 

if {0 j* 

.1:0 ia $ 

and give assistance - with 
relocation costs. 
0 A. H. Marks & Company, a 
chemical company based ; to 
Yorkshire, has bontot back a 
minority shareholding oyroed 
bv Union Carbide” the U5. to tovolve UK bo^ 
chemical group. Marks is pn- . Tjejprgdmn *PP« 
vately owned with about 400 confined totoe mutel 
employees. It iuahps agro- books—noteWy in ttu 

S « T* awS Public 13bxaries. T%e asso- 
^ie- i „„hi elation will pttolxsh figures next 

week showto?toe ESS* of 

Wide piribiJwjWem isbeHeved ^aqrtol.book purchases. . 

erowtosSr totooseof the *>i»ed against intensive power fie said. Only about-2 per cent counterclaim anu ordered them 
users. of consumers were in this cate- to pay the actum s s>ub.>lantial i9«inv and an economist users. ot consumeas were in wus cate- w ^ —- --- 

told^wStaBMU ?taoSTat *n» Government’s studies had gory. The figures were not costs. 
Renton appointed S^sSuESSkSS^' ^ ^a^tiated these Claims. reJevam to the “ Urge 

"rr MT^Charles Davies, head of he tc^L the Lords. Infensive majority of intensive eleom- Euronean commitment 
■as Howe aide . , the Central Electricity Generat- users already paid up to 40 per city users vAio necessarily European commiimeni 

MR TIM RENTON, MP for mid- ing Board’s economic policy cent less per unit than average operated at mudi tower load to small Companies 
A. -tmIii.ninf- "Ktt «o,a -KRwrtnnBl *■ iUg owiu-o o.uuuuui t--- 

ThP nroblem aoneared to be -aZjr Sussex, has been appointed Par- section, said toat nevertheless consumes^ 

employees. It ina h?s agro- book»--notably to toe Far recent spending cuts. “The 
chemicals and chemicals for. —for local gale. Recently there, decline in expenditure on 
the nharmaceutical and iiaye been cases pirate poors books in academic libraries is 
lithographic industries. • being exported from toe Far mtensjfrjng." 

Marks has alsb. signed lonj- ~East to^towd.wag*-. ' w 

ipCT Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor to show some growth. 
lUB „r «i,a U, Vantnn im.1. ..._U k« K, of the Exchequer. Mr Renton, This wo 

50, is president of the Conserva- favourable 
tive trade union, organisation velopments 

ction, said toat nevertheless co^^:_ _ (n,„ A COMMITMENT to give small 
Bctridty demand was expected Ifrd Avon, Parilamengary Lord Avon said that inter- amj mCrtium-si7i*d cnfvrpriws 
show some growth. UnderSecretery for En«gF. nationad pnee comparison were priohro in European 

This would be because of said it was true toat UK prices clouded by currawy fluctua- Cnnununiro policy was made 

term sales and _ technology 
agreements.with Union Carbide. 

The attack on piracy' is one: ’ library resouroes for higher vative P 
of a series <rf. tifittatives _liy tbe education and trasmng have oommMJtee. 

and cturinrign of toe Conser- growing competitiveness com- consumers 

technological de- were towards toe top end of toe tions. For much of last year vt.ilL.rdJV 
and electricity’s European range for those few sterling was refatdvriy strong so Brussels! 

dectricity overseas prices when converted Delegates from all member 
mto pence per upvt appeared states at a conference to 
lower than those m toe UK. inaugurate the 1HS3 European 

Year of Small and Medium- 
Sized Enterprises agreed that 

JTM J * _ existing sources of community 
IflOTl /\fl finance such as loons made 
IJLJIM VXU.11. through the European Invest¬ 

ment Bank, the European Coal 
,. . . , . ,_ and Steel Community and the 
the behaviour of wages. Improve- European Regional Develop- 
— II ■ If BIB 1 J-" >-J — L LadJ b _ _ _ _ _ • 

employment pared with other sources of demand was virtually constant mto pence per unfa appeared 
power.. over tile year and who therefore lower than those in toe UK 

Puzzling over what went right—unexpectedly—with inflation 
ir mEAEDRY oa*^ Max Wilkinson looks *L*3t jL’tTSS Sf™1 ^ 

iieation ofl^ y^ fiitallnfl^ forecasters SilOUldllOt. .. wold foil to abotst 5 pa- ceitf tes . to baianoe tite effects of 
tion rate figure wtfl.3 he afiood-' ■ :v-~ . ..■■ *.i . n • ^ l-.j.-. rnmyr-at-the begkmdng of tins year 12 per cent depredad3on 
opportunity to do. so. ■ be.tOO'rpnHappy With . “*fcTSS wou^Ktart «be sane at 

The onnuil. wrong predictions Mafflou rate. 6j to wd 
per cent; tor ■ '•" «f the year. - - - - Qtoer commentators ot^s- through kite shop prices 
pares wMh the-- - Treaaiiy^s ! trend hetoed bv toe ted. toe rate conW fall petops ^ ___ 
Budget forecast of an inflation : fhe UK _anff a te as little as 4 per cent in toe- On past fonn, every 1 per 
Tsrp of about 9 per cent inlast. vtohfli- L' forced manufactures . , | - ^ a Intel Tearing period. This will cent devaluation of sterling 

- - retailers to; keep P^fit d£a!dl?on the, could he «pected to lead to an 
years ^ mawnitt as nanw 3S noteible. «caeraang. race as w pwa 1b«» vear the increase of 4 to } per cent in 

The • The fast reduction to -wbrid. retaO^price ^ex ro^S' per prices in the course of about a 
to underestimating, toe rt te_ at ^,^0^ prices which we cent, reflecting the Increase of year w more. The mast, recent 
which Inflation would. : it) per cent lower'at the end excise duties in Sue with the depredation might therefore 

!SsaB;«:^aw=s:aS£SS saraaariB 

CONSUMER PRICES ments in productivity have held ment Fund should be exnandeJT 
- r.. . - .increase m labour costs per However, toe general feeling 
3QHi-- ————i thht of output to about 5 per of small companies representa- 

.... "“"*** cent, only about half the rate of fives and Commission officials 
UIY Italy increase in earnings for much was that a Community policy 

25*- iy ~ of this year. However, after a should not be too specific. This 
ft l* j, bis spvrt in 3981, productivity was lo avoid dupUcation with 

J I A/L rose by only about 3 per cent measures already operating 
20*" [iWT «. ■ / last year fflfld there are double through national governments 

1/ I . j - whether toe faster recent gains in member states and because 
win be maantained. it was felt that programmes 

Containing price rises rests ®hoilId be directed largely to 
on the ability- of the Govern- l0031 needs. 
ment and employers to keep 
down wage increases. 

However, toe depredation of 
sterling and other factors will 
lead to some price rises in 

Container boost 
for Felixstowe 

FELIXSTOWE, one of 
^■Tr the vear-end inflation rate - .■ - _ been rtsmg steady u moans 
iouiaWjust Mow ? per cent • ^ .eer^ aQd tte effect was to 
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UK NEWS-LABOUR 

I V-AM presses 
on in spite of 
adverts row 
BY DAYID COODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

THE BOARD of TV-AM. the 
commercial breakfast TV 
station, yesterday decided to 
“ so ahead wholeheartedly" 
with its plans for the new 
service due to be launched on 
February 1. 

The company has sent an 
“ action plan ” to advertisers 
detailing the various types of 
advertisement that can be 
screened without falling foul 
of the dispute h'tween the 
actors’ union. Equity, 3nd the 
Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising — the body repre¬ 
senting advertising agencies. 

TV-AM said last night that 
the advertising slots were fully 
booked for the first two weeks 
and about 55 per coni of those 
advertisements could be 
screened in spite of the row 
over the payment of repeat 
fees to actors which has also 
hit Channel Four. 

Advertisements that can Still 
be screened on TV-AM or 
Channel Four include those 
involving no Equity members, 
children, people appearing as 
themselves, or instrumental 
musicians. 

TV-AM will also be proposing 
to the Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority- on Monday that 
the six minutes to the hour 
advertising ratio could be made 
more elastic to allow the 

station to make up lost revenue 
when the dispute is settled. 

Mr Peter Jay, chairman of 
TV-AM- has repeatedly warned 
that unless a speedy resolution 
can be found to the dispute the 
station will not survive longer 
than a few weeks. 

There was no sign last night 
of any compromise emerging 
between Equity and the IPA. 
The IPA wants to relate the 
payment of repeat fees for 
advertisements on Channel Four 
and TV-AM to audience size. It 
says that advertisers will not 
pay the main network rates for 
the two new channels when 
they are only reaching onr- 
seventh of the main network 
audience. 

The IPA's suggestion of bind¬ 
ing arbitration by Acas has been 
rejected by Equity which has 
proposed that actors should be 
paid 50 per cent of the main 
network repeat fee. 

TV-AM spent over £10m on 
start-up costs and expects ro 
spend about £15m a year with 
advertising revenue of £20m a 
year. TV-AM’s backers include 
Barclays Merchant Bank, the 
Robert Stigwood Group, Eastern 
Counties Newspapers and Octo¬ 
pus Publishing Group. 

Peter Jay said yesterday that 
the investors “ were with us 
all the way.” 

South-east drivers 
reject new offer 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

AN IMPROVED pay offer aimed 
at averting a lorry drivers' 
strike threatened in Londoin 
and the South-East from 
January 31 was immediately re¬ 
jected last night by Mr Ron 
Connolly, regional officer of the 
Transport and General Workers' 
Union. 

The Road Haulage Associa¬ 
tion sent Mr Connolly a telex 
raising its offer to 4.6 per cent 
from 3.45 per cent The hew 
offer would give a 40-hour basic 
rate of £91 a week for the top 
category of drivers, which in 
effect becomes . £108 with five 
hours’ guaranteed overtime. 

Mr Connolly said he would 
reply that the offer was insuffi¬ 

cient, and complain about the 
RHA's “arrogance” in putting 
it forward by telex without the 
opportunity for negotiations. 

The South-Eastern drivers are 
continuing to press for the re¬ 
calling of the TGWlTs national 
conference of road haulage 
negotiators, even though settle¬ 
ments or recommendations for 
acceptance have been reached 
in six of die industry's 21 
regional negotiations. The deals 
ranee froth 3.3 to 5.7 per can* 

Mr Connolly said that if the 
Soulh-Eastem strike ^ent 
ahead, drivers from other areas 
would become involved when 
they made deliveries to the 
area. 

Food shop workers 
win 8% rise 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

OVER 500.000 shop workers 
covered by th* Retail Food 
Wages Council will receive an 
S per cent pay rise from next 
April. 

The nsc. which takes basic 
rates for an adult shop assis¬ 
tant from £63 to £1*7 a week, 
will be ratified at a meeting of 
the Council next month. 

The rise is almost identical 
to that recommended for the 
650,000 workers covered by the 
Retail Non-Food Wages Council 
two weeks ago. In the ease of 
both recommendations the inde¬ 

pendent members of the 
Councils have sided with the 
employees to push through a 
settlement—with the employers 
abstaining. 

The employers on the Retail 
Food Council were only pre¬ 
pared to offer rises of £4 a 
week. 

Tile £5-a-week rise will take 
shop assist Hints pay in London 
from £64.50 to £69.50. Juvenile 
shop staff will got an 8 per 
cent rise on thp present rates 
of £39.05 for those under 17, 
£44.75 for 17-18 year olds and 
£52.45 for 18-19 year olds. 

Employment secretary 
faces more protests 

BY JOHN LLOYD 

MR. NORMAN Tchliit. I he Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, faced an¬ 
other demonstration ycsierday— 
but later said lie wanted to see 
workers receive more pay. 

About 20 protestors chanted 
and waved banners saying " on 
your bike" as he visited the 
Leicester Information Techno¬ 
logy Centre, which offers com¬ 
puter skills to young people. 
Mr Tebbiir was .barred from a 
shop floor visit of Jaguar cars 
on Thursday after workers at 
the Coveniry plant had pro¬ 
tested over his visit. 

At a press conference. Mr 
Tebbit urged union leaders to 
“have a change of heart” and 
agree to discuss his plans for 
union reform. 

Later, he told Industrialists 
in Telford, near Birmingham, 
that his aim was to sec the 
British worker “produce more 
than his German or American 
competitor and get paid more 
than his German or American 
competitor.” 

Improved holiday 
pay for gas men 

TALKS BETWEEN the Gas 
Corporation and unions yeter- 
day resulted in an improved 
offer on holiday pay—but the 
Corporation’s offer of just under 
4 per cent os basic pay was 
not raised. 

.Mr John Edmonds, national 
energy officer of the General 
Municipal Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union said “lam 
encouraged we are getting holi¬ 
day pay sorted out and we are 
hopeful we will have a new pay 
offer at the next meeting.** The 

Craftsmen's offer 
UNIONS organising some 67.000 
craftsmen and labourers in local 
authorities have been offered a 
4.5 per cent rise on the pay 
bill, in line with the settlement 
earlier Hiis month for im coun¬ 
cil manual workers. The unions 
arc expected to respond within 
the next few weeks. 

The rise would bring basic 
rates for labourers up £3.25 to 
£78.70, craftsmen up £3.75 to 
£91.65 and plumbers up £4.00 
to £98.35. 

Cohse call 
MR ALBERT SPANSW1CK, 
general secretary of the Con¬ 
federation of Health Service 
Employees, has urged the 
Government to publish its 
proposals for tong-terra pay 
arrangements in the nat tonal 
health service “as a matter of 
urgency.” A pledge to review 
long term pay was part of the 
recent settlement in the NHS. 

Mr Spanswick says in a letter 
to Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Social Services Secretary, that 
the review must cover all 
nursing staff, qualified and un¬ 
qualified. “ The longer the 
Government delays, the less 
likely it is that the arrange¬ 
ments will be in force by April 
1984." 

Sailings resume 
THE container group Compac 
has resumed sailings from the 
Mersey after an absence of two 
years, following assurances from 
shop stewards of all waterfront 
groups In the Port of Liverpool 
that any future industrial dts- 
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The City takes a breather 
LONDON 

ONLOOKER 

After last week’s stormy ride 
in the.financial markets a sense 
of relative calm—if an uneasy 
one—settled across toe City. If 
anyone was left in any doubt 
as to the Government’s thoughts 
on sterling and interest rates 
Sir Geoffrey Howe made bis 
ideas crystal clear in Wednes¬ 
day’s Commons’ economics 
debate. Should sterling come 
under pressure the exchange 
rare was likely to be let slip 
rather than domestic interest 
rales be pushed still higher in 
defence. However the Chan¬ 
cellor's remarks that specula¬ 
tors against sterling might 
regret rheix actions somehow 
failed to spread panic in the 
dealing rooms. 

As for equities the week had 
one outstanding ingredient flow¬ 
ing through it. The analysts 
kept getting their figures wrong. 
Nobody gets »t right all the time 
but the City collectively mis¬ 

judged the profits of majors 
tike Racal, Davy and Tate & 
Lyle. Perhaps the numbers 
game is getting progressively 
more complicated or are those 
rules on insider information 
weakening the City's traditional 
flow of well informed news? 

Racal revised 
It was Racal’s turn in the 

electricals sector to watch its 
share price droop this week. 
While other high-flying elec¬ 
tronic stocks had seen their 
ratings knocked by cautious 
trading statements, until Wed¬ 
nesday Racal had kept Its spot 
as the market’s darling, helped 
with a steady flow of news 
releases on fresh' orders. 

Yet the promise of swelling 
order books into the 1990s could 
not keep the market’s attention 
off this week’s disappointing in¬ 
terim figures and a cautiously 
pitched statement about second- 
half prospects. As soon as the 
news flashed up on the screens 
Wednesday morning, Racal’s 
share price went sharply Into 
reverse, losing 62p to 485p on 
the day. 

In fairness, a 22 per cent ad¬ 
vance in pre-tax profits to £47m 

during the half-year to nrid.- 
Ocfober'can hardly be described 
as pedestrian. But K was not 
as good as the market.was look¬ 
ing for, and the accompanying 
statement was particularly cau¬ 
tious. Racal's data communica¬ 
tions business is coming under 
increasing international compe-. 
tition and margins are again 
under pressure in modems —. 
devices that enable computers 
to communicate; via die tele¬ 
phone system. .' '. 

There, are also delays to 
major overseas contracts for 
tactical radios, especially where 
Opec countries are holding back 
because of their own problems. 
Ra cal's strategic radio business 
is facing the same kinds of dif¬ 
ficulties, and if anything its 
performance is more disappoint-, 
ing than that of - the tactical- 
side. 

Safes for the fidl twelve 
months will probably come out' 
around £75Qm—£65m short of 
earlier internal budgets. Profits 
growth during the dosing - six 
months will tog behind that of 
the 'interim period and with a 
build up of stocks in its ware¬ 
house Racal may have to resort 
to bank borrowing by the year- 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Jnd. Ord. Index 

/•day 
Price 
619.4 

on week 
Change 
+ 54 

High 
1982/3 
637j4 

. Low 
1982/3 
518.1 Steadier £/2nd-imers active 

Associated Tooling 115 +33 122 53 Speculative demand 

Austin (E.) 36 + 13 S3 16 Bid approach 

BAT Inds. 700 +41 709 343 Broker’s circular 

BP 331 +14 340 258 Buying ahead of Opec meeting 

Carr Bo/d 52 +19 52 10 Rumoured gold find - - 

Davy Cprpn. 54 —24 180 54 Disappointing interim statement 

French (T.) 135 +30 135 _95_ Chairman’s optimism 

Lon. and Liverpool Tst. 452 + 115 483 39 Persistent demand 

Meilins 181 +47 186 6 Speculative demand 

Microgen 380 +190+ .388 330 USM debut - 

Mountfeigh 145 +32 150 63 Board’s confident statement. 

Racal Electronics 476 -59 617 347. Poor interim statement 

SGB 196 -34 254 134 Disappointing results 

Scott and Robertson 47 +14* 47 19 Acquisition news — 

Sykes (H.) 36 +11 37 21 Bid from Ako Standard 

Tate and Lyle 270 +38 370 158 Increased profits and <fividend 

Uftrsmar 577 +59 580 335 Persistent demand ' 
West Rand Cons. 440 +61 , 487 52 • Encouraging quarterly report 

t Based on placing price of 190p 

end. Even with a weaker pound 
to help translation,- forecasts of 
£130m pre-tax for the year, 
which had been kicking around 
the market .ahead of this week’s 
figures, now look, hopelessly 
beyond Race’s grasp.. - 

Davy’s lamp dims 
If Racal * disappointed the 

market, Davy ' Corporation's 
results tamed out to be a real 
shock. Its half year pre-tax 
profits-coilaipsed by 53 per'cent 
to £3.08m. whale betow-UheJine 
items pushed -attractable earn¬ 
ings well Into toe red. and the 
dividend- was -cut- in half. 
And worse, the analysts’ fare-, 
casts that Davy would make 
£16m this year , were loft high 
and dry by the company's own 
prediction that the second half 
would-took similar to the first. - 

.The market, took fright 
Davy’s' share' price' had been 
drifting downwards ever since 
tbs 140p -a share rights issue a. 
year ago and by Thursday 
morning it was languishing at 
SOp. : But one look at the in¬ 
terim statement and Davy’s 
market capitalisation was 
savaged. 

In just a few trading hours 
the group’s market worth was 
cut by a quarter to a level 
not far above the net cash in 

.the group's balance . sheet. 
Some shareholders no doubt 
rue the day that the Monopolies 
Commission stamped out the 
attempted bid. by Ensercfa Cor¬ 
poration. 

So what has gone so desper¬ 
ately wrong at Davy? The new 
chatenan, Mr Peter Benson, 
says there has been a dramatic 
fall in new orders, particularly 
in the U.S., since early in 1982. 
New orders during the six 
months 1 to last September 
amounted to just £100m and 
that probably only made good 
the level of cancellations. So 
the order book, which started 
the year , at £2bn, is being 
steadily reduced by the level of 
turnover—£366m in the first 
hall A couple of big deals 
could make all the difference.- 
but meantime the shares rest 
heavily on a 9 per cent yfefeL ‘ 

Beet and Cane- 
Weight-watchers may wish to 

stop at this point but for those 
who can contemplate mountains 
of sugar without shuddering "It 
has been .quite a week. Both 
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Tate npd Lyle and S- and W. 
Berisford, the commodity 
trader which won control of 
British Sugar last summer, 
have released full year figures. 

Reported profits from Bens- 
ford were up from £40.8m to 
£54.7nz but Its new subsidiary 
tat made all Che running. On 
a sugar free account the 
original Berisford group saw 
profits slip by around £2m to 
£35 m. 

However 1he purchase of 
BSC shouldered the group with 
a huge weight. of debt. Share¬ 
holders’ funds, of about £310m 
are propping up borrowings of 
£450m and seasonal working 
capital requirements could 
shoot that figure up to £700m 
by March. The sale of a City 
property and disposal. of . the 
Ranks Howls stake could slip 
£60m or so Into .the bank 
account but that is. not going to 
transform balance sheet ratios. 
Berisford may be used to laving 
with high gearing hut it might 
yet be tempted to refinance its 
BSC purchase with. an equity 
issue. 

Meantime Tate and Lyie has 
been able to return a couple of 
pot shots at its critics. A strong 
second half left the full year 
profit £3.8m ahead ai £40.lm 
while the- dividend has been 
more than fully restored. And 
the balance- sheet is in good 
enough form for the directors 
to .flunk to.; terms of acquisi¬ 
tions. 

. At the trading line the main 
feature is the £&2m leap to UK 
refining profits. That may not 
seem a particularly outotanding 
achievement given the help of 
a. fuH year without tire Liver¬ 

pool refinery but it is solid 
enough to thank that T and. L 
can be restored- to grace-in the: 
City after, the traumas of the 
seventies.. ' ' 

The group can also scotch the 
old criticism about its quaBfy 
of earnings—sugar " trading 
accounted for less than a tenth 
of profits tost year. 

THF turns trumps 
The tide has turned for 

TrustiMXise Forte. Thanks to a 
sharp advance.from its London 
hotels THF has poshed up Its 
full year profits from £52An 
to £57.1xn. Perhaps Lord 
Forte’s only regret is that be 
has not added the Savoy to his 
American tourist collecting net; 
But he is not giving op yet 
With 65 per cent of the Savoy’s 
shares, but only 40 per 
the votes, Load Forte 
that he is prepared ** 
definitely until the directors 
and the chairman of the Savoy 
approach - us in due course 
about the management.*’ The 
Savoy directors are no doubt 
harbouring different views; 
stalemate for the present 

Meanwhile, although the 
London Hotels have been the 
star turn, THF’s other British 
operations have also been press¬ 
ing forward. The catering divi¬ 
sion is up by 20 per cent while 
provincial hotels managed to 
hold occupancy rates and push 
through an 3 per cent tariff 
increase. Overseas life Is still 
tongi going, especially In Che 
States. Even so the shares 
gained a fredh. aura of oonfi- 
dence this week, on the view 
that THF is In shape to march 
forward in 1983. 

er cent cf 11) - j ■ ’ * < ' 
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to wait in- 

TWO RELATED themes have 
been evident on Wall Street this 
week. In spite of the fall in con¬ 
sumer prices during December, 
the prospects for inflation are 
once again becoming a major 
preoccupation for investors. At 
the same time, many big indus¬ 
trial companies are now saying 
that after a dradful final thro? 
months in 1982, business condi¬ 
tions are beginning to improve. 

Until yesterday morning, 
share and bond prices had 
shown no decisive movements 
for a couple of weeks, but the 
price of gold—a good barometer 
of inflationary fears—had been 
moving ahead smartly, climbing 
above $500 an ounce at one 
point Other commodity prices 
have been pushing up too, and 
this week even the badly 
battered steel companies have 
announced price increases. No 
one takes them very seriously, 
but they have not actually been 

laughed out of court as they 
might have been a couple of 
months ago. 
" The concern about Inflation 
stems from the threat that an 
economic recovery could collide 
with a fiscally imprudent 
administration with re-election- 
on its mind. As Mr Paul Volcker, - 
chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board, warned again on Thurs¬ 
day, “there are limits to the 
process of credit and-, money 
creation. 

“ Meaningful action to 
demonstrate the Government’s 
economic discipline on the fiscal 
side would' reduce concern 
about future inflation and 
interest rates.” 

The Administration's big 
chance to show the financial 
markets that it is in control of 
its affairs comes next week, 
with the State of the Union 
message and the President's 

NEW YORK 
RICHARD LAMBERT 

bnflget proposals for fiscal 1984. 
In the-ptesent'uneasy mood of 
the markets, these two events, 
could have a major impact on 
short-term movements in equity 
and bond prices. 

Meanwhile, the • quarterly 
reporting season is getting Into 
full swing, and some positive 
indications are beginning to 
show through in 'some- impor¬ 
tant sectors of the economy. 
The Forest Product Companies, 
for instance, had a very bad 
time towards the er I of 1982. 
Weyerhaeuser sa. s that 
lumber and plywood prices 
have strengthened ggnificantly 
ra the past few weeks. 

- Capital goods compares are 
still going through the fire: 
Caterpillar Tractor is ' now 
making losses, and Acme-Cleve- 
land. the machine toolr specia¬ 
list says there are no signs of 
a decent recovery. Sperry 

• Corporation- states ■ that its 
informations processing: business 
is beginning to look a lot more 

. robust, and from out on.,the 
West Coast there are indica¬ 
tions that the semiconductor 
business may be aproaching 
better times. 

'The motor manufacturers 
have yet to produce their 1982 
results. General Motors, Ford 
and Chrysler- are all likely to 

-show operating losses for the 
final period before taking 
account of tax credits and 
income from non-manufacturing 
activties. Here again there 
are - hopes of better things. 

The oil companies, too, are 

likely to come in with poor 
-figures for the closing months 
_of :last year, and the opening 
months of. 1983 will probably 
not be much fun either. 

What all this boils down to 
IS the fact , that the profits 
recovery which the market has 
beefl. 'discounting '-for' some 
months is now. getting under 
way. The short-term outlook is 
likely to be'unsettled by . events 
in Washington. Thereafter, the 

bond market will continue to 
dance to Washington's tune, but 
there are still plenty of 
investors who believe that the 
bull market in equities is by no 
means over. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

1,084.81 + 3.96 
1,079.65 ~ 5.16 
1,068.06 -11.59 
1,070-82 + 2.76 

Seeking a way through the maze 
MINING 

GEORGE MILLING STANLEY 

NO VISIT to the palace at 
Hampton Court i« complete 
withuut a stroll around the 
grounds, complete with the 
world-famous maze. 

This as anyone who has been 
there will confirm, is composed 
of impenetrable hedges, and 
losing one's way la virtually 
guaranteed. 

To the mining analyst, the 
parallel between Hampton 
Court's maze and the quarterly 
reports produced by the South 
African gold mines is dear. 

These reports are. of course. 

invaluable to anyone interested 
in gold producers, but finding 
a way through the maze of 
statistical material provided is 
always a somewhat daunting 
task. 

The maze has been made 
even more impenetrable with 
the last couple of sets of 
quarterlies by the addition of 
another sort of “hedge.” This 
arises from the permission 
given by the Reserve Bank of 
South Africa to the gold mines 
to protect themselves # by 
hedging transactions; 

This is obviously a good 
thiog in that it has allowed at 
least four mines, Western Areas 
in the Johannesburg Consoli¬ 
dated Investment group and the 
General Mining Union Corpora¬ 
tion (Gencor) group's West 
Rand Consolidated, Bracken and 

Marievale, to stay open during 
tost year’s slump in the bullion- 
price, and without, cost to 
either the parent groups or the 
state assistance scheme. 

However, . the hedging trans¬ 
actions, and more particularly 
the accounting treatment adop¬ 
ted far any profits or tosses 
arising from them, have caused 
considerable distortions in the 
results, and made comparisons 
of performance more difficult 

There have always been 
minor discrepancies between 
the average gold ; prices. re¬ 
ceived by the individual 
mines, these being largely a 
matter of the timing of deli¬ 
veries to the refinery. 

The accounting policy . adop¬ 
ted by the managements of the 
mining finance houses in-con¬ 
clave in Johannesburg some 

GOLD MINE DIVIDENDS 

Dec 
1982 

June 
1982 

Dec 
1981 

June 
1981 

Blyvoor *115 90 *100 100 
Buffets •260 280 *260 400 

Deelkrl nil ■nil nil •nil 
Dforrt- *80 120 *80 200 

Driefont. *105 135 100 _ 

Durban D nil •nil 100 *85 

ER Prop. nil •ml nil •50 
Elandsr'd 15 nH nil nil 
EJsburg 6S •nil 13 •13 
Gr*rrlei 30 •36 78 •69 

Hartebst. *300 275 *375 525 
Kloof •130 150 *120 240 

Libanon *110 140 •80 200 

Rand ft. 800 •300 400 *350 

tSt. Helena 280 •145 145 — 

SA Land 40 •35 25 *15 

S'tiivaaJ 210 *120 195 •160 

StilfoflL 150 •100 180 •130 

Yaal Rfs.. 600 *350 530 *450 

Venters. •60 55 *135 135 

Ybkfoof •15 20 *15 10 

W. Anas 10 *ny 20 *20 

W. Deep 260 •135 205 •200 

W. R. Cm. 20 •nil 10 .•5 

Zandpan •50 47 *63 89 

+ Previous dividends declared 
Fbreh/Svpt. • • • 

* Denotes interim. - - - 

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS 
December September June. March 

quarter quarter quarter quarter. 
ROOOs 

Blyroornitzichtg 
Bracken . 
Buffeisfontelng 
Deel&raal . 
Doorafontein ... 
DriefonEeln . 
Durban Deep ... 
Ergo . 
Easl~Rand Ply 
East Transvaal 
Elands rand . 
FS Geduldg . 
Grootvlei . 
Harm on yt? . 
HaitebecslS . 
Kinross . 
Kloof . 
Leslie . 

ROOOs 

22,600 
1,535 

29,901 
1M39 
14.584 

109,845 
*8,756 
13.592 
+7,739 
3£27 

23,590 
2L946 
10,206 
30,773 
33JJ20 
1017 
41,721 
2,443 

ROOOs 

19.942 
2^67 

24383 
8,801 

1L482 
86^80 
+4,717 
20,316 
+6,146 
2,487 

19,342 
43,991 
6,749 

22,890 
33,082 
15498 
34,480 
3£15 

ROOOs 
14433 
L516 

23,880 

12,450 
-122,798 

+3,934 
12,820 

13,824 
1422 

12,799 
- 2884 
11456 
76485 
2466 

13454 
+3,447. - v *6,791 

2A1S 
5,574 

23,904 
4J513 

27420 
34402 
&513 

28374 
1460 

1463 
*429 

36,189 
4,043 

21,723 
11*998 
6*27 

1*522 
libanon ..i.- --16.H7 14,(H>5: HL573 11490 
Luraine .... 4,034 , $916 +8^69 +3,012 
Marievale . 751 556 221 - 157 
President Brand§ . 24^24 34394 22JJZ3 27,486 
President Sleyn§ . 29,515 28,632 21,881 19,661 
Randfanteln . 67^06 40^204 28,724 29A1Q 
Si Helena. 37,322 29,431 22,159 23518 
South African Land ... 1*823 1*320 1*383 1,457 
Slilfcmlein . 13,257 9,178 9,770 6,433 “ 
D nisei ..-... $,m 9,370 6,601 6,024 . 
Vaa! Reefs . 109J118 . 7L771 69344 . 54,795 -‘ 
Venterspost . 4,771 3^05 ■^878 ■ +3,170 
Village Mala .. 132 155 •170 *42 
Vlakfonteln . 650 696 404 . 487 - 
West Band Coosolldtd. $3424 +3,258 •+197 •+1A36 
Western Areas _ 19419 8,720 861 *2,090 . 
Western Deep.. 57,477 61*885 46,632 S9;l22 
Western Holdings^ ... 33,807 53,203 2S£S0 37,615 
Winkelliaak .. 12*37 13,726 10,598 9,849 . 

months’ ago, however, involving 
taking-any-credits or debts on 
hedging into the period in 
which the-deals are closed out 
/nakes this problem much more 
aoute. 
- How, for example, is one to 
make a meaningful comparison 
of tire relative performance of 
West Rand .Consolidated, which 
reported an average price re¬ 
ceived of 5486 an ounce, and 
Mariwale and Bracken, which 
showed gold prices over the 
same period of $402 and $407? 

Beyond that, it is not entirely 
unknown for the odd error to 
creep into the‘quarterly reports, 
and this bas become much more 
difficult to detect. 

Even insiders are hit by this, 
a$ evidenced by the admission 
from Western. Areas‘at the time 
of publication of the December 
report that it had erred by 
almost $20 .three months before 
in its statement of the gold 
price received. 

The recent strength in the 
gold price, hy taking some of 
the pressure off the older, 
high-cost mines, means that the 
problem will not be so acute 
iu the near future.' • 
- Many of the mines took little 
or no part in the futures 
markets in the December 
quarter, and most of those with 
open positions have said they 
will cibse them during the cur¬ 
rent three months. 

Hie only mine known far 
certain to- be committed to a 
continuing involvement to the 
futures markets ■ is Western 
Areas. ■ 

But the problem is bound-to 
return when the gold price falls 
to within range of the mines’ 
break-even prices, as it surely 
will one day. The mining houses 
should take another look at 
that accounting policies before 
then. 

12 REASONS WHY IT WOULD HAVE 
RAID YOU TO ANSWER 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT LAST YEAR 
Recommended Recent 

at High % Change 
Polly Pcdc 350p £28 +700% 
London Bt-Liverpool 49p ' 460p +839% 

Sound Diffusion 52p 23 Op +342% 

Security Tag '67p 440p +577% 

Bio Isolates • " 33p 290p +779% 
Fobet 35p 115p +228% 
Harris Queensway - 172p 338p + 97% 
•fieri Holdings 18p 43p + 139% 
.Immediate Business Systems 106p 260p + \40% 
Moben Idp 49p- +206% 
Electro Protective lOOp 218p - +118% 
Lambert Howartii 63p 145p + 126% 

V ! vv> ■ 

- You've heard of the Root Street Letter, ol course. Partly because it ia 
■"Britain's oldest newsletter1. . . established In 1S39. -Partly because we 

ere now » USM quoted company. And partly because you have doubtless 
seen our edveusemente over -dna last year. 

Now you know about same of the shares wa've been recommending . . . 
and what they've done since. You can also see from the list above how 

- valuable thet advice could, be to YOU. But you're still not sure. Which 
.. Is why we make you this oBer ... 

.Just complete and return the membership application form below end we 
: will send you 30 days first dess investment advice . . . and nothing to 
J j»V il you're still not sure after that. But the chances ere you will be very 

aura. And you may even be richer after thoae 30 daysl 

YES I would very much like 30 days free investment advice. Please alao 
.sand me free a copy of FSL’s 20 page "*■ Guide to Investment." Please 
note thet I can cancel my membership application at any time before the 
dare printed below._ 
Please send to FLEET STREET LETTER. 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU 
Name ... 

Address... 
Membership application 

Please pay to National Westminster 
..— Bank pic. Float Street Bouverla 

Stoned „.House Branch. Sort Code 50 21 IB, 
for the account of Fleet Street Lerwr 

- T® ...-BenW pic (025048D4> the sum ol EBS on the - 
{name ol your bank} 1st March 1883 end thereafter rha 

Branch Address ._ ,um 01 436 on the same dote each 
year unless cancelled by me. Please 

—...-. debit my account accordingly. 

. Account No. (If. known} ...;.. 

DIAMOND PRICES^w„w.^.v.h.^ 
ANTWERPDIAMOND INDEX FORI CARATPOLJSHED DIAMONDS 

. PUBLISHED BYTHED1AMOND HIGH COUNCIL 
Base 4973 Dec 82 Nov 82 Change for Month. Trend 

100 216JL 2X5JL -HLGSX Fhm 
COMMENTARY: Despite low trading volume over Christmas 

- and middle qualities. Some extremely good buys amoDgst top 
" quality grades and laiger stones. 

JANro DIAMEXPANSIONS4L GUIDE FRICE1 CARAT D IF 
Good fimstyproportions HRD Certificate US$22,000 
DIAMEXPANSION SA OFFERS ATVTOE SELECTION OF 
HIGHQUALITY CERTIFICATE DIAMONDS FROM ONE OF 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST INVENTORIES. 

~~>DL4MEXPAN SION SSSS 
TheUffiinate^fotol^ 

* Loss, . t After receipt «f State aid. t After repaymentof State 
aid. 4 March quarter fax charge coo tains retrospective .payments- 

__ a t tAn.. 
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- FOR'. SOMEONE "who : ones' 
admitted she did not like public 
speaking Audrey Head bas bad ■ 
more .’■than, her -fair, share of 
publicity and ber appointment 
as chairman-elect of-the Unit 
Trust. Association has pushed, 

■her flnnly under the spotlight 

She admits to being excited 
' and not a little nervous at the 
prospect Although she . was 
keen to take on the post, she 
says, she did not really, think 
her peers, would .opt for a 
woman. In-; the event, her 
appointment -has been well- 
received and one unit trust' 
chief went “ beyond the call of 
duty” she says and sent her 
a spray of flowers. 

Audrey Heed says she is not 
a women's Bibber and has fought 
off any suggestion that her title 
sboudd be. .“chairwoman” or 
“<3mupez3bn.n' Her career is' 
a fine exacngBe of how a woman 

. with ambition, cm make her way ■ 
Tte the executive ladder in What 
is essentially a male wontd. to 

. 19 years, Audrey Head rase 
.firom a steretaraafl job m manag¬ 
ing director of Hffl Samuel Unit 
Trust Managers wtmdh -t^p-n had: 
£100m under management 

That was back'in 1976 and. 
since then she has been an 
active spokesman tor foe mat 
trust industry a diligent. 
committee member tor the Unit 
Trust Association. 

She takes-over the chairman¬ 
ship 'of the UTA from Mark St 
Giles in April; for. a .two-year 
term. She expects the position 
will take up.abont two days a 
week of her time btdf.with the 
growth in regulation- of the- 
savings industry p3^ succes¬ 
sive' OTA chairman. »»n< to 
spend a -higher proportion of¬ 
fline Cm industry hn^pppg tha^i 
his or her' predecessor. 

Her first task wffl be to 
establish formal - contact-with 
the people who count, most of 
whom she has already met over 
City, limcheon tables.'. St Giles, 
the' outgoing chairman, is 
arranging a series of lunches to 
Introduce her to-such. bodies as 
the Association of' Investment 
Trust Companies,, the - Stock 
Exchange and the Department 
of Trade.; 

Her term should be a busy 
one.' The new . rules cm 
licensed dealers ' in securities 
which were dne to be intro¬ 
duced in the New Year have 
been- delayed to take account 
of criticisms from the City but 
when they come into force 
there is bound to be a period 
of adjustment as sellers of unit 
trusts will need to be licensed 
for the first time. 

Audrey Bead will continue St 
Giles’ . fight for . -blanket 
exemption from the need to get 
a licence foe'intermediaries who 

THE ATTRACTIONS oS the 
Tokyo stock market, which 
were never, testily reduced in 
the eyes of UK fund managers 
by last autumn’s weakness in 
the yen, axe racking high again 
now that the currency has re¬ 
gained ground. But instead of 
stressing japan’s gHtterimg past 
economic' record, . investment 
advisers now tend .to draw 
attention to the country’s pros¬ 
pects of benefiting from any re¬ 
covery in foe- economies of 
Japan’s major customers. 

The size of Japan’s home 
market—only 13 per cent or so 
of gross domestic product goes 
for export—has always strength¬ 
ened the country’s appeal as a 
bastion of resistance to world 
recessionary trends. But now, 
with U.SL interest rates moving 
down, fund managers - are 
switching their attention back 
to JapanlS export prospects^ 
More than half of Japan’s over¬ 
seas sales go to . the UJS., and 
recovery in U-S. demand tor 

motorcars and other consumer 
products would quickly toed 
through to the Tokyo stock 
market • 

UK fond managers were 
among the first to respond to 
the exciting growth of the 
Japanese economy in the 1960s 
and 1970s, and there axe plenty 
of trusts with track records of 
10 years or more behind them. 
. But the .performance of the 
Tokyo market- after the oil 
crisis' ba< revealed one. signifi¬ 
cant complication for unit trust 
investors. As one leading 
manager puts it “Investors in 
funds invested in Japan must 
make two decisions. They are. 
taking a view on foe yen and 
they are taking a view of the 
Tokyo stock market which , is 
strongly inflnenfed by the yen.’’ 

. This vulnerability' of- fog. 
stock- market to developments 
in foe currency was 'reflected 
last year in falls in- unit trust 

-prices, when weakness- in foe 
yen brought immediate decline^ 

are members of Nasdim—The. 
National Association of Security 
Dealers and" . Investment 
Managers. ' . 

St.Giles has.expressed fears 
in-foe past that foe commission 
war among insurance companies 
might spill over into the unit 
trust industry but Audrey 
Bead feels it is too early to 
tell. She shares with St Giles 
the view that if . unit trust 
groups felt obliged to increase 
commissions to maintain marks' 
share the UTA should relax its 
rales to allow this rather than 
witness the breakup, of the 
association. 

. 'Hie other main topic-likely 
to occupy her mind during her 
two year tenure will be Pro¬ 
fessor Gower’s report on how 
to regulate foe savings industry. 
She. thinks eventually the 
rules governing selling of unit 
trusts wifi be brought into line 
with those toe insurance, pro- 
duds. 

Store of the same; seems to be 
her UTA motto.' ShS hopes to 
improve the unit trust 
industry’s image further, and 
says it is surprising how many 
Intelligent people with well- 
paid jobs do- not even know 
what a unit trust is, let alone 
tovestfoone. - 

She is alsd -keen to rid the 
industry’s literature of gobble- 
degook and can be expected to 

in tteetodk-market 
JTorJ :-.‘foose' attracted by 

Tokyo’s prospects as a growth 
marker in the- coming year, a 
new rant trust is announced 
thfrr wetit': by Henderson—foe 
Henderson Japan Special Situa¬ 
tions Ttast. Henderson, already 
has its £68m Henderson Japan 
Fond in place, but the new fund 
wifi- concentrate on special 
situations among the smaller 
companies, with the stress on 
computer software and bio¬ 
technology. ■ 

In other words, the accent is 
strongly on capital appreciation 
and not on income: a starting 
gross yield of only 0.1 per cent 
is estimated. ■ • 

Although foe fund will con¬ 
centrate on small companies, 
only quoted securities will be 
bought—at least initially. 

The new Henderson fund wDl 
be^ managed. -Eke foe existing 

.one, out of the Tokyo and Hong 
Kong' offices- of Henderson 
Baling- -Management, equally 
owned by Henderson and Bar¬ 
ing.-."- This on-foegound man¬ 
agement experience is 'foe - 
rationale hehtiwi an annual 
management charge .of 1£ per 
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. Audrey Head 

cast an eagle eye over unit trust 
advertising: The proposed in¬ 
troduction of a star rating 
system to reflect foe risks o£ 
trusts has been killed, foe says 
withobvious relief. 

She also accepts foe conten¬ 
tion that there are probably too 
many, unit .trusts and that this 
very diversity may actually put 
off some investors. However, she 
expects, individual, unfit trust 
groups wifi sort out their own 
stable of funds in their own 
good time perhaps amalgamating 
some of foe smaller fry. 

While no one can clearly fore¬ 
see What issues Audrey Head 
will face over foe next two 
years, one thing is certain—foe 
will get plenty of practice at 
public speaking. 

cent, which seems slightly on 
the high side. A rapid survey 
of similar funds last week 
indicated that charges ' else¬ 
where' are in the process of 
rising from j per cent to 1 per 
cent. 

Others in foe field include 
SAP Japan Growth fund which 
after ten years’ existence is 
valued at £43m, wifo foe units 
now priced at 163p compared 
wifo 70p originally. 

MAG Japan Fund, in foe 
business since 1971 and now 
valued at £22m, has one of foe 
test track records. Concentra¬ 
tion on foe high technology 
leaders has lifted the units from 
an original 71p to 213p last 
week: 

However, wifo the Tokyo mar¬ 
ket just under its peak levels 
already, investees in these unit 
trusts are in effect going in at 
the top. They are assuming that 
the yen will recover foe poise 
so suddenly disturbed over foe 
past fortnight,--and that the U.S. 
economy will turn sharply 
higher this year.. Neither can 
be taken for granted. : . . 

. Terry Byland 

I he private investor probably feces more 
X problems today than everbeforeL 
There is the deKcgte balance to bestrode 

between concectratmga'portfoHo (and thge- 
bymcreasmg the risk factor) and diversifying 
it (wrtfi'the'jphgs&flity of diluting its perfor¬ 
mance). _ - 
.. Also - especially itt TOlatile conditions - 

there is asoioustonptatioitto ovep-reaetto 
stert-tmnatuaiions, rather than identifying 
basic trends and planning sensibly to ta&e - 
OUIUJUUOV we — _w ■ i _ . I 

Tb these; problems, we beEeve -flat 
Mhrcmy Ftmd :Mapflgers can offer some 
soundsohto'ons.. 

As part of-S.G., Waibmg & Co. Ltd, 
Mercury benefits from the experience and 
resources of one ofthe UK’S laigestandmost 
succ^sful fund managers, with over £3,500 
milifrm invested aroimd the WOtML 
' Jt^benefitsfiDiaaisovenapproadlto 
uwtotuieflt'pfarxmng? which recognises the 

that even some veiy experienced inves-. 
- ■ ■__ j__ iuii_ anghnnw'fhn 

differences hetwe^r .maricets andrinaitet 

sectors as a prerequisite for share selection. 
The result is a system of fund manage- 

' meat that makes foe individual manager 
- responsible for riding advice and for the 
. selection of individual shares, bat backs him 
with in-hoose research, undertaken by our 
fund management teams themselves. 

. If you feelthat tins kmd of professional 
approach to investment repreents the best 
long-term jjrotection for you, you should 
consider toe Mercury range of unit trusts: 

Mercury American Grow&Rmd 
. Mercury General Fund - 

■ Mwcmy Gilt Fund p 
Mercury hicoine and Recovery Fond 

i Mferraiy InteroationalFond . 
MracrayE«oi©tFund^,: 

For fiat details of these funds, and our 
other investment services, contact Peter Rees 
at Mercury Fund Managers lid^ St Albans 
Souse, Xloldsmllh Street, London EC2F2DL 
(telephoneQl-6004555), 

When my house was erected, a 
planning condition required 
me to provide a standing bay 
ontatte my forecourt watt. 
There Js no. pavement on tWs 
ride of the road, and . X bad this 
standing bay made up wifo 
tarmacadam .for foe full width 
of the frontage, up to 0>e 
highway (carriageway) edge— 
depth of approximately 10 ft • 
This Increases foe width of 
foe road for motorists who wish 
to turn their vehicles round. 
The total width would then 
be 30-33 ft fladodiiig my 10 ft). 

From time to time my 
forecourt wall gets damaged by 
vehicles turning If I were to 
place a few loose sizable stones 
along the frontage, say about 
2} ft Tram the forecourt wall 
do I incur any HabDity if 
mtyone trips over or a vehicle 
gets damaged? 
IF the stones are sufficiently 
dearly marked (eg printed 
white or yefiow) there should 
be little risk that they would 
constitute . a hazard as to 
make you Babfe in negligence, 
rithough that cannot be entirely 
ruled out If the bay is not 
dedicated as part of the higb- 

! way (in which case you would 
be wise to display a notice 
disclaiming any intention to 
dedicate—see Section 31(3) of 
the Highways Act 1980 — no 
other source of liability should 
arise. If foe bay is part of the 
highway you could be required 
to remove foe stones. 

House divided 

in two 
At present we inhabit the larger 
portion of a house bat will 
shortly have the possibility of 
buying the back part of the 
house (at present quite 
separate). We are considering 
turning this back part into fiats 
to rent out Would it be to our 
advantage to make a doorway 
between the two parts of the 
house (thus rendering It one 
house) or to keep the two 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 
BY OUR LEGAL STAJY 

separate and have two sets of 
rates? 
Would planning permission he 
required to reconvert two 
dwellings to one? And uonld 
any special form or insurance 
be required for the part of foe 
building (or separate building) 
being let out as flats? 

The mere making of a door¬ 
way would not prevent the 
premises being rated as 
separate hereditaments if their 
actual use were as two or more 
separate dwellings. 

Planning permission wonld be 
needed for the change of use 
which you describe. No particu¬ 
lar form of insurance is 
required in law, but it may be 
wise to consider whether a more 
apt form of cover for foe flats 
should be sought. You may wish 
to consult an insurance broker 
in this respect. 

VAT on 

storage charges 
I recently purchased some 
new gold sovereigns 
through my stockbroker 
to be held in the Channel 
Islands—and therefore 
exempt from VAT. A storage 
charge of 50p per annum, 
was charged, and I have 
been charged VAT on this 
storage. When I 
queried this VAT, I was - 
informed that, as the charge 
is levied In the UK. 
noth withstanding that the 
storage is in the Channel 
Islands, where there is no 
VAT, VAT is chargeable. 
May I have your 
views please? 
Of a more serious note 

however, as to44 title,” my 
stockbroker informs me 
that he will not issue a letter 
of authority forme to 
collect these coins, should 
I so wish, in foe Channel 
Islands, as “ the Inland 
Revenue would regard this 
as suspicions even though 
I wonld assume full 
responsibility for the paying 
of any taxes (VAT. etc.) should 
1 bring them into the UK. 
We believe that ihe answer 
depends on what your stock¬ 
broker is making a charge for. 

No legal responsibility cm bt 
accepted by the Financial Timai 
for the onswen given In them 
cofom ns. All MQUirht win M 
answered by post os non ox* * 
possible. 
If ft is arranging for yam 
sovereigns to be stared and h 
is tos charge as a principal VAT 
is correctly chargeable. If he 
is acting as an agent xod pass 
ing on to you somebody rise* 
charges then we would argue 
that VAT should ant be payable 
in respect of foe transaction. — 

We cannot see that the 
reason quoted by your stock¬ 
broker is a proper reason for 
not string you foe letter of 
authority you want We sue" 
Best that you ask for a more 
sensible reason. 

Transactions as a sham 
I refer to the letter and 
your reply which appeared 
under the heading 
“Transactions as a sham,” 
November 6. Yon concluded 
that an interest-free loan 
(repayable on demand) from a 
son to his parents of the same 
amount as the total of gifts 
from parents to son could 
be attacked as a sham by the 
Revenue. 

The September 1961 issue 
of Money Which? (page 503) 
suggested that furniture 
or antiques could be gifted 
by parents to their Children, 
say, to utilize CIT exemptions 
even If the gifts were left 
In foe parents’ home, 
provided the children assumed 
responsibility for insuring 
them. 

However, it seems to me 
that, in the latter case, an 
Interest-free (ie, rent-free)' 
loan of property has been 
made by the children to their 
parents, and this is essentially 
the same situation described 
by your reader since in 
both cases the children are 
allowing their parents the 
continued use of the gifted 
property. 

Do you regard both cases 
as being equally susceptible 
to attack by the Revenue as I 
had intended to follow foe 
Money Which? tip? 
We do not think the risk is so 
great in the case of gifts of 
furniture. It is a question of 

fact in each case whether g gift 
has been genuinely effected.*, 
and the undertaking of the bur-k 
den of insuring foe chattels, if' 
coupled with unequivocal 
evidence of a gift's having been- 
made, should suffice to deflect* 
attack, at least where the items 
given have not been very; 
recently purchased. t 

Correction 
The answer given in last week's' 
Finance and the Family to the 
question under the heading Bed 
and Breakfast now. was that to 
another question. The question 
and answer should read as 
follows: 
In recent years I have made 
use of foe “ Bed and 
Breakfast ” transaction in order 
(o take advantage of the annual 
exemption amount allowed for 
CGT purposes. However, I am ' 
not clear as (o foe rules, for 
this year. Gould yon please 
tell me If saeh a transaction 
still makes sense? 
Old-style B & B (within an 
account) was killed by what is< 
now section 8S(4)(b) of the 
Finance Act 1982. However, it 
is possible to sell shares and' 
then buy an identical holding1 
without falling foul of the 
(=1962) identification rules; 
but stamp duty cannot be' 
avoided. Your stockbroker (or1 
other professional adviser) will, 
be able to guide you through the' 
new CGT pitfalls. 

Schroders 
Smaller Companies Fund 

How to buy a 
stake in tomorrow’s 

companies. 
Smaller companies - economic lifeblood ofthe 
.nineties. 
Many of ourweH-known industrial names and traditional companies 
have reached the stage of matur'rtywhere, perhaps, the most that 
investors can hope for is that the growth ofthe underlying businesses 
m terms of dividends and profits will be in line with inflation. 
Yet, even In these difficult times, capable entrepreneurs with 
innovative products and technologies are building flourishing new 
businesses which will represent the economic lifeblood ofthe next 
decade. 
Such small businesses are not just the embryonic big businesses of 

. tomorrow. Even today, they represent the finest Investment 
opportunities for growth in sales, profits and earnings: a £10m 
company can do uble in size far more easily than a £100m company. 

Schroder Smaller Companies Fund - the story 
so far. 
Thefund was launched in May 1979 wifo an Offer Price of lOOp. 
Today, the Offer Price stands at276.9p-an appreciation of176.90p%.By 
comparison, the FT Actuaries All-Share Index rose 50% over the same 
period and the U.S.Standarrl & Poor index by 90%,currency adjusted. 
This excellent performance so far is, we believe, only a beginning. 
The very nature of foe fund offers particularly interesting prospects 
over the yeas to come. 

Aims and structure of the fund. 
The fund aims to achieve capital growth by investing m smaller 
companies with above-average growth potential Income is regarded 
as being of secondary importance. 
By identifying toy growth sectors of the market md analysing the 

Ganeraiinfafmation 
Dealing in unHs Units may normally be bought orsold on any business day at 
prices quoted In several national newspapers Appftcalions win be acknowledged 
on receipt of your instructions and certificates win be despatched within six 
WBeks-flepurchase proceedswiH be forwarded within 10 days of receipt of 
renounced certificates by the Managers. 
Charges An initial charge of 5% b included in the price of umt&AhaiFysarfy 
chargqof^M ofthe trust's value, ptus VAT, Is ded ucted from the trust’s 
lncome.The Bust Dead permitss maximum half-yearly charge of Uft. 
donsrissloo tor advisers Out of toe initial charges, remuneration at rates 

companies within those sectors (something which Schroders is 
weO-equpped to do), we aim to continue the Satisfactory progress 
achieved to date. 
These key sectors currently include security services,defence, 
advertising, food retailing and advanced pharmaceutical technology 
in the UK; whilst in the USA additional emphasis is placed on 
computer technology, waste disposal and energy services. 
Currently foe fund is some 45% invested overseas - primarily in the 
USA and Japan. Emphasis is placed on countries wifo strong 
currencies. 

The Schroder bonus. 
There are a number of funds available for smaller company 
Investment but this is an area in which, with its high risk/reward ratio, 
research and analysis of the highest quality is essential. Through the 
Schroder management of more than £4,000m worldwide, we 
possess this international capability and believe that it will continue 
to have a bearing on future performance as it has done in the past 

Fixed Price Offer 
Units may be purchased ata price of 276.9p per unit until 31st January 
1983. The estimated current gross annual yield is 0.98%. This offer anil 
be closed if the unit price varies by more than ZVz%. After foe dose of 
the offer units will be available at the daily prices 

Howto invest 
To invest in the Schroder Smaller Companies Fund, please complete 
the coupon and return it with your cheque (minimum £500), 
indicating either Income unite or Accumulation units. Your 
application will be acknowledged by return. 
Remember that the price of units, and the income from them, may go 
down as well as up. 
You should regard your investment as long-term. 

(which are available on request! will be paid to authorised professional advisers 
on applications bearing Iherr stamp. 
Income Distributions ot net income are made twice yearly on 22nd July and 
22nd January 
Managers Schrader Unit Trust Managers Limited (members ofthe Unit Trust 
Association), Regal House,l 4 James Street, LondonWC2E BBT. Regd. Office: 
120 Cheapside, London ECZV 60S. England N0.1531522. 
Trustee: Uoyds Bank pic 
This oiler is not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

The Schrader Group manage assets exceeding £4,000,000,000 • . v v-:r 

UK Sehredar UnflTrust Managers LtrL,Enterprise House, bombard Brunei Road, Portsmouth POI2AW^Telephone 0705 827733. 
I wish to Invest (nttnun £500} £ in the Schroder Smaller Companies Fund tithe price of 27BJ9p per income unitruSngunia31stJamiaiy1B83. 
A cheque is enckned made payable fo Schroder Unit Ifust Managers Ltd. 
Pl«ra allocate inconi ©/Accumulation Units, (Delete os appficabte).Tho offer pries of AcccmulaHon units Is230.7p. 
lwoukl lbs more Mormaflon of me SchrodnShaie Exchange ScheoiaO Fmantaal Planning Service □ 

(Block tetters please) 

On case of jointhokSng aO must sign) 

—Schroders 
FT22/I1 SCHRODER UNITTRUSTS 
—■ Members ofthe Unit that Assodaton 

Schroder 
arau!fgftet5i>Hjg.« BjWWCarJB PSH5IHM 
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Rosemary Burr reports on tackling the hazards of unsatisfactory financial advice 

investors can win by complaining 
... — i ths lUnwflfi thw uibm ihL.   n <> 

UTAFN is .1 nation of 
'amblers. We grumble about 
t- v/emher anil the level of 

pound. But pntmbling is a 
'.her fruitless activity; com- 

"iining is potentially far mare 
| warding. Not that I would 

to encourage people io 
Jnpiain at whim, but if you 
g'lievc there lias, been some 
justice you must know how 

c co about righting the pusi- 
(on. 
tV.Tien ir comes to financial 
iJvice, with The best will in 
Ii* world the professionals can- 
< : always come up with (he 
i^Jit answers. If they could the 

chances are they would be 
sunning themselves in the 
Caribbean rather than poring 
over your portfolio in an office. 

Every week, however, my 
postbag is filled with letters 
from people who at first glance 
seem to have a sound reason 
for coniplaini. On Tuesday, for 
example. I got 3 letter from a 
Spaniard whose British broker 
appeared to have acied against 
his specific instructions. Should 
he wrile to Professor Cower, 
who is currently delving into 
Jh? darker camera of the 
savings market, he plaintively 
asked? 

So here for all those readers 
who feel the need to complain 
is a brief guide. The first essen¬ 
tial is go to the top. If you 
have a raw with your branch 
manager, then address your 
complaints to the chief execu¬ 
tive at head office. 

If you get no satisfaction 
from within an organisation, the 
□ext step is to approach the re¬ 
levant trade association as most 
have codes of practice and vary¬ 
ing disciplinary powers for 
members who step out of line. 
A great deal of heartache could 
be avoided if people bothered 
to check in the first place that 

the person they were dealing 
with was a member of a recog¬ 
nised trade association. 
• Stockbrokers 

If you get no joy from the 
firm's senior partner then you 
should write to the Secretary, 
the Stock Exchange Council, 
The Stock Exchange, London 
EC2N 1HP. Make sure you in¬ 
clude the name of the firm 
(many people forget) and set 
out the details of your griev¬ 
ance. 

If the Stock Exchange thinks 
after investigation that right is 
on your side then it will lean 
on the broker to make good the 

AM 
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New from Henderson. 
ORIENTAL KNOWHOW 

Japan has one of the most dynamic capitalist 
economies in the world.Its stock marketis second in 
size only to Wall Street And it is a market in which 
we in the £1 billion Henderson Group have 
particular expertise and a consistent track record. 

The most important key to our success in the 
Far East is in-depth local knowledge. The combi¬ 
nation of tiie Henderson Baring research teams in 
Hong Kong and Japanese staff in Tokyo places us in 
a prime position to establish direct links with Japan-. 
ese companies, and tap sources of information not 
general! v available to western investors. 
SPECIAL SITUATIONS 

In this way our representatives in Tokyo and 
Hong Kong often identify attractive investment 
opportunities which may not lend themselves to 
inclusion in our mainstream investment funds. 
These ‘special situations include smaller companies 
in new and emerging high-growth areas, under¬ 
valued asset situations, takeover possibilities and 
new issues. Now we are introducing the new 
Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust 
specifically to proride a vehicle for investors seeking 
to participate in the growth of Japanese companies of 
this type. 

The portfolio wiH be managed by Henderson 
Baring Management Ltd. from the Far East, and 
initially will be invested in relatively few securities 
concentrating on such areas as transport, mining, 

food distribution and sales, machinery and 
chemicals. The new trustis designed to complement 
the existing Henderson Japan Trust with its 
technological bias. Since its objective is above- 
average capital growth, the level of yield will below— 
initially an estimated 0.10% pa gross. 
APPROPRIATE TIMING 

We have chosen the present moment to launch 
this new trust because we believe there are a 
number of particularly sound reasons for investing 
.in Japan today. 
❖ Despite recent currency movements the Yen is 
still undervalued against the Pound and the Dollar 
$ Inflation in Japan is below 2% 
$ The Japanese economy is expected to grow at a 
much faster rate over the next few years than the 
UKorUS 
=5* S5% of what Japan produces is sold toitshuge and 
developing home market, which gives a degree of 
insulation from world economic problems. 

Investors are reminded, however, that the 
price of units and the income from them can go down 
as well as up. 
LAUNCH OFFER 

Until 11th February1983, units in the new 
Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust may be 
purchased at the fixed launch offer price of50p. You 
can invest simply by returning the application form 
below with your remittance, either director through 
your professional advisor. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
An ini: Mr h.T*?nf S! iC^nllw osm(s Equivalent ti* 5*^ oft ho issue 

privl mVc by Hie nuiuivni when units are i*5Uoil. Out (-i the railiil 
ckuve. tI:eiitiiMkvr.-. pav rennnier.il i.m to qiulutedintcnitcdurie*; rate? arc 
a\ jiiHerpreqUL^t.'llk'Tni >tl X-cripruiliJuii for all anilu.il di jrtj? et 1! 
Iplus VAT ‘ i ilriit • i .due i •: the Tnul tu bo deducted tom Ike gnus income to 
cuv <y L'Jmirj..: rat ion c*1... 

Dr inkulMir.iiif mo wiio wflf ho p.ii.1 on TfHh Niwembcr cadi year The 
first rii.'lr.Huii ja ill lie raid <n Ivrti Nuvtaihci l'JSl. 

C •airji.’CiWi..uiNkei. u;nto. tlrficjco.-:v.ilfbeptmici'd»tlftai 
six weeks m piimtai.T-': oil iarii.iLiirii.rc>i! your unit cert iiitate and send it to 

ths* msaapers. Payment wffl normally be made within sevenworking days. 
l-ni: Trusts an- not subject to capital gains tax; moreover a unfa, holder 

■wiH not payltis uxunadhposaluf umisanksu the toutiea&sedgains from all 
source s in any tax rear amount to mow than 15,000. 

Pnces and yield can be found d-dyin the Financial Times. 
Trustee: Midland BnnkTxo&t Company Ltd. Managers Henderson Unit 
Trust Mjiaswnunt Limited, U Austin Knars. London EC3N 2ED 
tKv^dewd Otticel Res No.856L,6U.A member ol the Unit Trust Association. 

Tfcj Header■*^■nCruanafsnnwnas??? PeiL-drm Funds, investment Trusts, 
Oc-sborc Fundi. Exerupt Trusts and Private Client Portfolios. • 

■fir II. :b?i - .111 ’nilTill>l MllUiVHliTt Limned, 
TteaLrt; lV|tsrvnrifi. f.'.rHi.uii Knj<l. Huii.o, 

F l\11j l.V » l'*-L litJW»'Htt 
IweTS&tM" !’■»■■■«.•.M~.unl.iSa 
.HesiL,Ri. i:.l n-.iiisjjn.iil ■’ilnjniwi.. Iru-iji tlw iiswl 
jsavi-:" J-.'.r.'ii-ruiat '.uuji:,ii:n: uuiul m-.^ jiiiwut 
I,!*** ui.it.-*. L i'.i?i:i«.i*v rcniifiaiiico! .. 
-".-Vf }]i-r..Ur —n Cist Ini-.: Mmrc'-ro-nt I.iti-iied. 

nf I'.ii < i .IELtisiii ill .-lilirV.v. ihed-uly qiwicd price. 
S11AKK EXCM.ISlih M-Hh-MI-tOcrSari- Excfrtngr: 

pmiTd-.v a Viv. u nil <io v.,iv !u swiui nB. j this 
I.’ui Tru-. t. Fur dels!. pk-j e !i .L i* * nridephi «e 

First Satutfa). 

*i?Li cjrrwul. k-t* uii lllhFirlmuty Cb-*. Altcrtbeclose tutom and adduMMSseparaleiv'. 

Ki,.n01iviiri»ijrshari-Ki.7hiri5..MaMc;i'Ti<r.Olii^SM4L Address. 
Th-r. •'r< risK-ii til.: ! i r, xui:iu±i\:SxRfpz[ixtf' 

InLxii. 
tliihcwarernait appft.Tr!r.i?i:?iTr.iistsr3iandaSai2s 

SignatureW- _Date_ 

HendersoiLThe Investment Managers. 

damage. The Exchange -itself 
will not pay any compensation 
in such cases. 

Before writing to the council 
do check that the broker is a 
member of the Stock Exchange 
and not simply a licensed dealer 
in securities. According to the 
Exchange, people -frequently 
confuse the two. 
• National Savings - - 

There is no single repository . 
of wisdom. It all depends what 
you want to complain about. 

Savings Certificates: Savings 
Certificate Office,. Milbumgate' 
House, Durham, DH99 INS. The 
SAYE office is at the same 
address. Account -holders at the 
National Savings Bank: The 
Director, National Savings 
Bank, Cowglen, Glasgow, 
G5S 1SB. 

Premium Bonds: Bonds and 
Stock Office, Lytham St Anne’s, 
Lancs., FYO 1YN. 

Income bonds and stock on 
the National Savings Register: 
Bonds and Stock Office, Marion, 
Blackpool, Lancs., FY3 9YP. 
• Solicitors 

In order to practise as a soli¬ 
citor in this country a certifi¬ 
cate issued by the Law Society 
is required. There are about 
42,000 individuals holding such 
certificates and the Law Society 
received about 2,500 complaints 
about their conduct last year. 

Anyone with a complaint 
against a solicitor should write 
to the Secretary of the Profes¬ 
sional Purposes Committee, The 
Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2. 

In cases where clients’ funds 
have been misappropriated-the 
Law Society has a compensation 
fund from which it can make 
payments. There is also the 
Negligence Panel which con¬ 
sists of about 250- solicitors 
around the country who will 
give a free second opinion. How¬ 
ever. if the clients wish to pur¬ 
sue the matter further they will 
be billed. 

The Law Society has the ulti¬ 
mate authority of withdrawing 
a solicitor’s certificate and stop¬ 
ping him or her practising. All 
principals are required to take 
out professional negligence poli¬ 
cies, so a client who successfully 
sues a solicitor should get reim¬ 
bursed. 
• Unit Trusts and licensed 
dealers in securities. Both these 

fall under the auspices of the 
Department of Trade. However, 
if you have a problem with a 

-unit trust group your first port 
of call should be the Unit Trust 
Association, Park House, 16 
Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 
7JP. 

The Department will act very 
quickly if investors' money is 
-in danger 'of imminent dis¬ 
appearance but. otherwise, it 
tends to drag its heels. Com¬ 
plaints should be' directed' to 
the Head of Companies Divi¬ 
sion, Department of Trade, 
Sanctuary Buildings, 16-20 
Great Smith Street, -London 
SW1P3DB. '• 
'# Banks . 

The Bank of England is re¬ 
sponsible for regulating .recog¬ 
nised banks and licensed de¬ 
posit takers^ It cannot get in¬ 
volved with the commercial de¬ 
cisions of individual banks. 
However, any. matter which 
touches on -the Bank’s twin 
functions of ensuring that no- 
one is taking deposits illegally 
and maintaining the well-being 
of tbe financial, system falls 
within its remit. 

If you have such an inquiry 
it is advisable to write to the 
head of - Banking Supervision 
.Department, The Bank of Eng¬ 
land, Threadneedle Street, Lon¬ 
don. 

Most queries, however, can 
usually be settled by writing to 
the individual bank's head 
office. Do remember if you are 
dissatisfied with your bank, it 
may pay to s&op around. 
• Accountants 

Anyone in this country can 
call himself an accountant and 
set up business as a tax adviser. 
So do check before you take 
advice on how to dispose of 
your worldly goods that the in¬ 
dividual profening the informa¬ 
tion Is qualified and a member 
of a recognised professional 
body. 

The largest professional body 
is the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales. There are about 75.000 
members. If you have an. in¬ 
quiry about a member, then 
write to the institute at Moor- 
gate Place, London, EC2. Under 
the so-called Joint Disciplinary 
Scheme members can be cen¬ 
sured, fined and ultimately ex¬ 
pelled, However, even if expelled 

they can continue to practise. 
• Insurance- 

Take a deep breath because 
when it comes to insurance 
there are eight different organi¬ 
sations, any one of which may be 
the appropriate resting place for 
your inquiry. 

First you have to sort out 
exactly'where the problem lies. 
Is it the responsibility of “the in¬ 
surance company, -the broker 
who sold the policy or a Lloyd’s 
syndicate? 
1. Intermediaries 

Anyone can sell insurance, so 
the same warning applies as for 
accountants. If a person calls 
himself an insurance broker, 
however, then you are in luck. 
First check whether the inter¬ 
mediary is a member of the 
British Insurance Brokers Asso¬ 
ciation. If so, then write to the 
Consumer Relations Officer, 
BIB A, Fountain House, 130 Fen- 
church Street, London, EC3. 

Complex cases are likely to 
be forwarded to the Insurance 
Brokers Registration Council, 
15 St Helen’s Place, London, 
EC3 which deals with com¬ 
plaints about brokers. The 
council has access to a Grants 

; Fund and can levy members 
if this is necessary. 
2. Lloyd’s syndicates 

Complaints should be 
addressed to the Manager, the 
Advisory Department, Lloyds, 
Lime St, London EC3. If there 
is some substance to the 
grievance, the issue will be re¬ 
ported to the chairman or 
deputies. Ultimately the matter 
could come before the Council. 

3. Insurance companies 
The Department of Trade Is 

responsible for- 'policing the 
insurance industry. Although 
it recommends first writing to 
the appropriate trade, organi¬ 

sation, letters concerning over¬ 
seas companies operating in the 
UK and selling techniques 
should be sent to the head. 
Insurance Division, Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, : Sanctuary 
Buildings, 16-20 Great Smith St, 
London SW1P 3DB. 

If it Ls a question of life 
assurance then see whether the 
company is a member of the 
Life Offices’ Association. Its 
address is Aidermary House, 
Queen St, London EC4N 1TP. 

On non-life matters such as 
motor, household or holiday 
insurance the British Insurance 
Association at the. same address 
as the LOA may be able to 
help. 

In addition there are two 
schemes which settle disputes 
between the public and a 
limited number of insurance 
companies. These are The 
Insurance Ombudsman Bureau, 
31 Southampton Row, London, 
WC1B 5HJ and the Personal 
Arbitration Service, The 
Chartered Institute of Arbi¬ 
trators, International Arbitra¬ 
tion Centre, 75 Cannon St, 
London EC4N 5BH. 

However, it is a bit confusing 
as not all companies are parti¬ 
cipants in either or both 
schemes. Before complaining 
to either body do check two 
things. First, does the company 
you are insured with belong to 
the scheme and, second, does the 
type of policy you wish to com¬ 
plain about fall within the scope 
of the body concerned? 

How you complain is often 
just as important as knowing 
where to go. Letters should be 
tidily, and clearly written. Be 

. .succinct., and . keep extraneous 
detail—such as the fact you hate 

. the sight of the adviser’s suit— 
-for domestic consumption. 

John Edwards looks at the risks and rewards 

Through the 
COMMODITY SPECULATION 
has always been considered 
risky. But the reputation of 
the markets suffered a further 
severe blow when Mr Justice 
Bax in a recent court case 
claimed that the world of com¬ 
modity dealing was a “jungle," 
where small animals (investors) 
are the most vulnerable prey. 

Tbe exchanges, which run the 
commodity futures markets, 
may complain abqpt' this 
blanket condemnation of the 
whole system as a result of the 
activities of a few “fringe” 
operators. But they do acknow¬ 
ledge that something has to be 
done urgently to protect the 
interests of outside speculators. 

Mr Justice Bax was quite 
right ixi pointing out that there 
are very few rules and regula¬ 
tions governing the activities of 
commodity brokers, who often 
solicit aggressively for business 
from the general public. 

Previously the Bank of 
England used the foreign ex¬ 
change control schemes, which 
commodity companies had to 
join to operate, as a means of 
forcing members of the ex¬ 
changes to provide the detailed 
reports needed to monitor the 
markets effectively.. 

The Bank could simply 
threaten to withdraw the 
foreign exchange exemption 
privilege If anyone threatened 
not to toe the line. Since 1975? 
it has been reduced to a passive 
informal watchdog role,, relying 
purely on voluntary self- 
regulation by the members of 
the exchanges, with the help 
of the International Commodi¬ 
ties Clearing House, now owned, 
by the clearing banks. 

On tbe whole, this works 
well and In some ways is more 
flexible than strict, laid down 
rules and regulations. However, 

CHARTS — " SELL EQUITIB ” 
That** exactly uriut we u4d In out 
October lisue. with the- FT Index well 
out 600 and we're still savins it 
A* early os July we described WaH 
Street u being "as cheap as IK has 
ever been . . . pile in new," A. few 
weeds later the Dow Jones boom 
began. In August we Issued a blfl 
•• buy " on Gilts, and by OcMber 
•Mtsaested some banchome praH MM*. 
We aso "gor" gold below moo and 
tiava kept eaervoee wen away from 
the Hong Kong market. TMs It NOT 
LUCK. Charts can do that for voo 
too. Tbe Amateur Chartist Is l°r the 
ordinary private Investor and, . w* 
believe, ean with some really positive 
editor botn mete end jin you a 
mat deal of money. Send today for 
FREE details. It could be the most 
Important Investment decision vou ever 
made. Charts really are the essential 

" on all your. iBwesaneot 
decisions. 

AMATEUR CHARTIST 
30 Fleet Street. London CUT 1AU 

as Professor Gower , pointed out 
in his report on the .City 
institutions, there is little pro¬ 
tection for outside participants’ 
in the markets—no compensa¬ 
tion fund, no body to handle 
complaints and. no restrictions 
on anyone setting, up as com¬ 
modity broker handling money 
from the public. :. 

In response the exchanges — 
the London Commodity Ex¬ 
change, Metal Exchange, Gold 
Furores. Grain and Feed Trade 
Association .and the new 
Financial Futures, market 
(LUTE)—have set up a joint 
executive committee to try to 
formalise a unified approach to 
the problem, _ 

However.- progress has been 
slow. There is disagreement 
among the exchanges them¬ 
selves on the best approach. 
Moreover the main 'objective of 
the joint executive committee 
seems to be the avoidance of a 
Government-sponsored organi¬ 
sation, like the Commodities 
Futures Trading Commission in 
the U.S. 

The London exchanges would 
prefer something like the. 
recently - formed National 
Futures Association, which has 
taken' over some of the CFTCs 
duties' in the U.S. and is basic- 

An awful lot of sugar from Brazil. 

ally a self-regulatory body. It 
does, however, have legislative 
powers to enforce the licensing 
of all commodity traders. . 

Tbe London, exchanges should 
be able to ensure their mem¬ 
bers obey a code of conduct 
Indeed, most of the companies 
with good names to protect are 
punctilious in - ensuring that 
speculators are aware of the 
high risks involved. 

In the main, it is .ihe next tier 
down—clients of the exchange 
members—Where the trouble 
lies; -the fringe or bucket shop 
operators with -few scruples. 
They often concentrate on the 
small investor that the estab¬ 
lished brokers don't want to 
know about 

So there is considerable scope 
for unscrupulous b-nkers, norm¬ 
ally .not members of the 
exchanges, to mislead or exploit 
the unsuspecting public who 
have little redress under the 
existing law. 

The Department of Trade, 
under outdated legislation con¬ 
ceived for a different purpose, 
does ban the promotion and 
advising of commodity syndi-' 

-cates or unauthorised, offshore 
funds. But there.are many 
loopholes.1 Companies can sell ’ 
their wares quite easily via 

seminars. Press -articles, word 
of mouth or simply aggressive 
marketing tactics. 

Although the joint executive 
committee hopes to cume up 
with a self-regulatory pro¬ 
gramme by . mid-year, any 
government legislation is un¬ 
likely before Professor Gower 
reports back again much later 
this year and almost certainly 
would be delayed until after the 
general election. 

A Conservative Government 
is much more likely to agree 
with the exchanges' view that 
self-regulation is the best 
objective, and that instead of a 
licensing approach a better 
way round the problem might 
be to extend the Banking Act 
controlling takers of money 
instead of seeking to stifle 
speculation—which is, after all, 
an important ingredient of 
properly functioning markets. 

In the meantime, the best 
advice to investors is to follow 

■the old adage that the higher 
the promised reward, the higher 
the -risk. But with commodity 
prices starting to move up 
again speculators are likely to 
be strongly tempted by hopes 
of- a “ killing ” in spite of the 
risk involved. 
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Discovering the true cost of an insurance policy 
ALMOST ALL Hfit 'contpanfes 
have now decided what actum 
to take' on commissfcKi pay¬ 
ments far Jafe and p£<nsiaa.bu5i- 
ness following the erawng of’the'.- 
official agreement from the il£e 
Offices Assoctadaaa and • the' 
Associated.Scottish.LfiGe Offices. 

Many. top executives within 
Ufie cnnqwiMes are ho*? tdaun:-' 
ing . tfajat tiie ragyHim has 
settled down. But smce the life 
companies, with, certain excep¬ 
tions, have not pub&caliy 
stated their poektson, this Is 
difficuiLtn oosffi^m..Noises com- 
mg from the British Iikwmiw 
Brokers Association would sug¬ 
gest that while ad may he eahn 
on the jKurfece, mufecneath all 
is hh»Mwh, , •/ _• 

It-was apparent early on that 
the main area of competition 
over .commission would not be 
between .the. old and the new 
companies' over linked business, 
bat between the old companies 
for mortgage repayment busi¬ 
ness. -This is proving to be the 
case^ 

The traditional life com¬ 
panies have- adopted different 
attitudes towards registered 
Insurance brokers and building 
societies. Some ' are paying 
brokers as much as 15 per cent 
more commission and - keeping 

building societies on the old 
basic rate. Others are paying 
building societies the same 
higher commission as. to 
broKers. A third group is in 
between this position. 
; - This situation tuts upset BIBA 
which has been campaigning 
for -differential commissions 
.'with higher payments for 
brokers' but not for the part 
timers, and building societies 
Are part, timers in BIBA’s eyes. ■ 

It has made an official protest 
to' Sir Gordon Barrie, Director 
General of Fair -Trading, 
majteing swugmarti <ync - - ngftinQf ■ 
building societies. 

BIBA points out that bunding, 
societies lack expertise. It also 
claims that the societies offer 
bonrinwers a choke of only six 
life companies on .their panel 
and those borrowers .wanting to 
use another life company' find 
it very difficult to do so. BIBA 
then says, that -with life 
companies . offering higher 
commissions, borrowers will 
find ft even more difficult to 
use a company not on the 
panel. 

The hidden accusation by 
BIBA is that unless a life 
company offers higher commis¬ 
sion, it will not find itself on 
the: panels of many building 
societies.' 

. The reply from tile Building 
Societies Association virtually 
accused BIBA of double talk. 
Hi points otrr~ that ^practice, 
insurance brokers receive 
higher commission for volume 
business and that they also only 
.use a small number of life corn- 
pauses in placing -the bulk of 
their business; . - 

:It is indeed a war of words 
between two-'organisations that 
have crossed swords in the past' 
over house insurance business. 
Both bodies and'the . life com¬ 

panies - in aH' this seem- to be 
overlooking - -one important 
feature—the, attitude of the 
consumer. -- 

PoHcsSotder, Magazine last 
week, published ttje results of 
a survey made for it- by fire 
British - Market: Research 
Bureau, Tins showed, that tire 
public thought brokers received 
far. has ;cominissten than is 
actually paid.. They had a shock 
wheat the true position was 
given.. 1 , 

The table shows the amount 

of commission pad to various 
intermediaries on certain popu 
lar types of fife and pension 
contracts. The commissions 
competition is about quite large 
sums of money. 
- Dr Gerald Vaughan, Minister 
of State for Consumer Affairs, 
has said that if he drinks the 
public is suffering from exces¬ 
sive competition over commis¬ 
sion then he would take steps 
to make companies and inter¬ 
mediaries publish commission 
payments at the point of sale. 

The brokers have no illusions 
that such publication would 
turn many members of the 
public sway from taking out life 
assurance. If this is so then, 
they should think carefully 
before pursuing their pa-mpntgn 
against the building societies. 

The societies, for their part, 
should reassess carefully their 
attitude towards giving insur¬ 
ance advice and show they are 
impartial. 

Eric Short 

examples of initial commission payments to independent intermediaries* 

a) <2> <3) <4V 
£10,000 single pronlnm Tamble life plan man aged 39 ' £20,000 lewtwat Personal pension plan 

linked life bond monthly pwmiipii £3fl endowment 25 years man aged 50 
: man aged 29 

Other ", Other foil- Part-time 
Res. foO-thne ■ • Reg. time inter¬ inter¬ Reg. Bunding Beg. 

brekertIntermediary brekerf mediary mediary brokerf sodetyg brokerf Accountant* 
£ £ ■' £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

'400ff 4607 3241 .324m ** no policy 2107 M 

410 360 no policy 231 201R 242 210 n 
tt '■ft ' ft tt 235 225 241 210 

517 495 414 ■ 366 . 360 282 245 241 210 
tt tt tt n tt 232 232 241 210 

520 520 no policy 234 234 200 200 
460 400 m 501 •• - no policy 210 •* 
517 465 372 356 324 253 220 241 210 

Company 

Albany Life 
Commercial Union 
Eagle Star __ 
Equity and Law ... 
Friends’ Provident 
GEE .. 
Lloyds’ life ......... 
Standard life ...— 

* Payment may be spread over two years, t Noindemnity terms, t No employee working full time on insurance business. S Maxi- 
msam sat»;fiqraga>rovad txrik&og societies. 3 Bafetcfigrare, increased by volume override. |) Subject to individual review. **No 

- agencies to part-time intermediaries- ft Does not issue unit-linked contracts. 

Why should we r 
lend at 3%? 

ABOUT ONE in three adults is 
lending money to the Govern¬ 
ment for a paltry rate of 3 per 
cent gross. While industry is 
buckling under the strain of his¬ 
torically high real interest rates 
the Government -is benefiting 
from savers’ apathy and hoard¬ 
ing over a billion pounds, on 
which it is paying interest at 
much less than the current infla¬ 
tion rate. 

cfo 
w 

NS 
If you are one of the Govern¬ 

ment’s unwitting benefactors it 
is high time you switched your 
money to a more remunerative 
home. Since January 1, when 
National Savings introduced a 
two-tier interest rate on its 
ordinary account, there has been 
a sharp cut in the return for 
13fm. depositors. 

The idea behind the move 
was an attempt to alter the 
image of the ordinary account 

from a deposit facility to a tot 
term savings vehicle for the 
with reasonable sums to depot 
The rates announced in Dece” 
her are guaranteed for the wht 
of 1982, a brave step in the H« 
of pirouetting interna tin 
rates. 

Those with £500 or more “ 
the account are now getting 
per cent grass, hardly genera 
compared to the clearer! at t- 
moment Worse, the vast maj< 
ity of account holders are m 
receiving 3 per cent, the ri 
for savers with less than £500, 
their accounts. For ordinary n * 
taxpayers this is a miserly : 
per cent net of tax. 

The average ordinary accou 
balance is £117, but most poop" 
keep smaller stuns than this * 
their accounts. In all there a 
144m ordinary account bolde: 
whose deposits total £1.7bn, . 
which some 850,000 qualify t- 
the higher rate. 

The message for the vr* 
majority of ordinary accou 
holders is simple—move yo 
account to a bank or bulldir 
society. Otherwise the real val» 
of your savings will be erodr 
during 1983. 

Rosemary Bur 
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ThcAssociationof 
Ltrce&tment Trust Conqranies 

The ffffami In the columns brkjvr are Tweed 
on information mpplinl by 1 hr firm pan if 
named, which are membrni ofTha 
Aaeodation of Inveatmnil Trust 
rimiji,nlwLTtwnpiwMiinnnMiiillM. 

as at close of blisiTiesscnt Monday 17th January1983. 

Tbtal Assets 
less current 
liabilities 

(1). 
£ million 

4 
209 

7B 
186 

7 
93 

17 
231 
90 

163 
96 

- 4 
136 

: 5 

281 
110 

"■ 19 
12 
4 

65- 
46 

76 
50 

08 
29 
23 ' 
4 

15 
.12 

469 
53 

46 
38 . 

' 7 
373 

61 

21 • 

14 
72 
36*- 

107 
49 

195 
132 
55 
60: . 

48 
13 
38 
16 
2- 

2 

13 
41 
47 
15- 
11 
15 
39- 
18 
24 

129; 
33 

149 
20. 

108 
1U 

43 
8" 

89* 
. S'. 

225 
43 
13.. 
12 

38 
224- 

10 
"56 

.T7 - 
10 

162 
164 
90 
72 

' '9 

51 
-50 

63 
77 

•. 7 
6 

13 

.•**85 

Company 

C2) 

VALUATIONMONTHLY 
Affiance Trust....... 

Bri&h^nvest ThiBt _‘ 
PW; Scottish American. Trust.__ 
Imrestcrs Capital Trust .. 
New Darien Oil Trust.. 
Northern American Trust Ca. 
RjverHate & Genraellnvest Trust... 

xSaveABrngserlinkedtovestTriut.. 
Scottidi Invest IVust... 
Scottish North em Invest Trust. 
Scottirii United Investors. 

' SemndATIianceTrust... 
Shires Investment.. 
United States Debenture OHpcuractiQin. 
"Wfest Coast ATaxasRegiaiMd........ 

BaObe Gifford A Ca — 
ScafctiBhMart^e&Trust...'...... 
Monks Invest Trust.  - 

. 'TOntKfaottomEnergyTVust........ . 
BmTHb Gifford Japan.".. .1......... 
M^Wradtotenationdlirrestllkast 

Baring Bros. & On. Ltd : v ; > ; ; 
- Os&naAifcHt Trasti. > x.>*; ; • 
'Tffinme Invest Tnst 'n/L.......... 

East ofScotiand Invest Managexslid.. 
AbeEdeenTrast.. r. 

, PtotiandhwestTVnBt............. 

- AmericanTmst..........r 

- Cre«»^J^>an.Invest. TrarfL..... — 
GenejalSarttish TrustM. 
New Australia Invest Trnst....- 
NewTbkyo Invest TVnst....... 

- ’WfemysshweatTrust............. 
BecfcnHonseGronp 

. • G3rfie Invest Treat 
Temple Bar hivest Trast.......... 

F&C&aup . 
'Affiance Investment.... 
Cardinal Invest Trust......... 

- F&CEarotrust...• 
Foreign AOdonial Invest. Traet.... . 

. General tovestara&Trustees....... 
Robert Fleming Investment Mngt Ltd. 

Caavericiose Invest'Rust.. 
Hedging Investments.... 
HomingAmcaicanlnvestTkast..... 
IFlenung Eotexprise Invest Trust.... 
TteningFar Eastern Invest Trust -- - 

-- - Hearing Japanese Invest Tnist...... 
Fleming Mercantile Invest Trust—. 

' Reining Overseas Invest TVmt... 
1?] omrngrT>>chnnlogy Invest Trust .... 

. FiemingUmveraannwestTrust..... 
GTManaaement Lid. 

, GT.GadbalSleooveryinvestT3rast-.-.' 
GTAipmInvestTust...... 

■ htorthemSscuritlesTiust 
xCSiOd HeafthBeseardi invest Trust. 
xMarine Adventure Sriling Trust. 

GarimoralnvMtmaPtMiHhagsinspfclAfli 
xAltiftmdplc ..- 

■ "o Scottish Invest Trust -... 
iBh&Scott^ Investors....---.. 

Investore. —-. — ----- 
_&GartmoreInve^.Tinat...: 
London & Lennon: Invest TVust... 
Loodmi ALomomdlovest Trust..... 
London & Stzatbdyde Trust. 
Meldrum Invest 'Goat. --...- 

GaxtnKxeInv^izxmnt(Sc6dand)£dri- . 
. ScottishNationalTrasf.......... •• 
daagow Stockholders Trust....... . 

JbbnGwett&Co-lid. • _ • 
Border & Southern StocHxaderaTrust 
General Stockholders Invest Troat. 
LakeXfiew Invest Tust --  — 

- StodhddemlirvestTrusts........ . 
HambroGroop 

CSlycfOrfordJnvestTmst.-....... 

Hanibrbslnvest.'lhist.........i-,-- 

Henderam Adnaniatrahon I Ad. 
TOtan Invest CO.......V... i - 
TCiertrie fe Genarallnvest Co...-..... 

- GreenfiiarlnvestCa,;.........-.- 
Lowland Invest Co-^.......... 

HiilipHffi<MfiiWgemenO Ltd. ■ •. 
General Consolidated Invest Trust ^". 
FhffipHIIl Ijwest-Tnst.-- 
Moorgate InveefThst ... ------ 
NmeteenTWrai^r-ESghtluvest Trust. 

T^nnArientig Invest Tmt..... 
Neath ftitoh CanadimTnyegt Ca... 

&oiy&SimeLtd- - 
■ AtiantioAflsetsTrust,-...-«4- 

1 BrWshAseets Tnist...... «. 
Edrobairii Amerwan Assets Trot... 
Independent Invest Ca ... . 
Jtoan AssetsTrurt ..... -... 
Wang Resources Trust...... - —- - 

HeapwiartB«iBaDJhvestmentMangtLM. 
0&itishAmerican&GexifflaITniBt>>.: 
Bnumertoveit TrUst.... 

. , CfaarterTaMt&AwoCT--.,- 
Bn^ish&NewT&ric'Trust. — 
Family InvestTrust 
Jpp HnWings __— — 
LcmdcmFmdeirt^towstTiist.. 

. MewhantsT^ist.... 
XasardBro& &Co.Ltd. 

RaeburnlnvesLT'ust.v •.. 
RomriqrTVPrt^,.y^,- -- 

r; 

aryim. as at 31st December 1982 

Stare 
Price 
<S) 

pence 

' ■ Is* 

gg 
1 

-UK 

t- 

m. 
Amer. 

<7> 
% 1 BP 

Gearing 
Factor 

(10) 
base-100 

420 m m 44 44 7 5 95 219 
115 L4 . 123 13D 87 _ 94 192 

6JL |1 . 56 36 7 1 84 
177 5L 37 11 1 216 
156 3i 1197 : 35 S3 7 5 210 
49 msm ■ 3 85 — 12 ■ .92 

187 4.1 245 51 87 11 1 
128 6.3 _ 77 14 9 
118 "T* 244 KOI — —. _ 
184 32 237 38 . 39 13 10 . 96 

4J WU.H 57 37 2 4 105 199 
71 3.7 •..86. 33 46 11 10 102 196 

361 3.8 487 45 43 7 5 97 .221 
wum 12.0 152 100 _ _ 86 138 

145 &1. 194 69 SI . _■ . _ 101 191 
124: L5 139 • HO 89 : . —. ~. 97 377 

224 3A .292 31 ' . 470 160 6 108 
.98 -as ‘.127 29 . 41 7 103 216 
- 50 IS ■ 72 > '6 89 5 105 136 
111 HUH 119 — —. HlEjI — 94 t 

69 as. S9 16 53 ■ 21 . 10 98 v ■ t 

Ilf 61r 
" ■■'.» 
r. iI8^ 12: 

. • r •. 
■ US r : >202 ‘ 

wlsM 3:4 34 44 .12 

176-;. -52*: 224 77. - 21 ; 1 ■ X 207 
36 235 56 85 5 4 99 

\8X -38* 111- si. mm _ . 1 ■' 101 208 
480 . •431 — ■ ■ — . miLim — 96 
9L, r49.- 113 B3 32 100 • 5 96 238 
SSr [.•'-.2.1.'. 78 . — — — EM ' t 

I48> —' HElH — 99 ^ t 
1221 74 534. 43 , 

H 
— 27 88 171 

158; 235 66- 22 4 8 187 
74- 76 95 4 — . X .95 186 

120 v 3.6 .161 - 56 24 14 6 117 ' 261 
WHIM -4A 148 57 22 5 211 

64 39 -13 1 — 141 
87 3.6 114 39 -33 21 7. 
96 52 143 ;; 56 - W 5 20 m 

155‘ - ft4 r 99 1 _ • 100 
86 a6. 108 •86 12 _ 2 97 317 

348 -1.7 423 • 2 . 970 — i 75 
135 65 179 KEH - — — — 96 207 
181 HE® 3 _ 83 34 94 211 

-281- 319' '"4. -4 92 92 225 
78- AS 112 4£‘ 36 60 • 102 

236- 42 ' 298 27 38 20 91 211 
25- 276' 35 11 98 230 

187 4.6 274 65 23 6' 96 204 

215- 12 : FI -27'- -.37 IB 18 124 316 
-.■87'- 41 99 250 39-: 18 18 116 : t. 
468 , 15 -433 ^ ; • - 3 95 2 111 316 
293. ; '2.4 "382 34 .38 14 14 ^HlH( 266 
162 * 243 430 25 27 U © t 
125 157 ■430. 28 27 

bb 
83 . t. 

234 02 - ESI 93 2 3 wM 117 
81: 4.4 115 ol - 2 ■1 105 216 
82- ai* 113 47 ' 42 - 4 mm 107 251 

142... 32 191 43 4 3 101 262 
161 13 219 22 51 2 25 - 117 239 

If 4:6- 78 44 : 45 — 11 109- 
136 48 184 56 4 1 106 
88 16 132 59 36 - — 5 112 219 
91- 121 19 - . 1- 100 241 

132 40 185 55 33 ■4 8 107 

MM 34 132 — 107 

'41 • 145- 51 22 IB 11 98 
174 . 34 268 33 55 6 ■ 6 
176- .88 11 29 21 197 
187 BJJi i&l 2Z :69 . 4 306 j 199 

119. 42 167 68. 36 . 1 219 
-228 ai 174 98 — . 2. - • 99 229 
F7H ■u: 154 . 48 *.■ 43. |J 5 249 
-175,' . -r MM - 

HI 
— ■*- ' 173 

em 3j4 '■128 'i 29 . 35 7 106 237 
149 - 2.6 44 ■47 7 . 2 235 
243- 14 MifH •31 , 8 - 11 111. . 297 
126'. .54 149. .67 ■ ..4-. - 9 269 

146 . &4 .399 -34 6 97 216 
evi'H - 5S' 227. 73 .24 — 3 96 221 
183"' (U :- W7M 8 — 2 95 246 - 
118-■ - SB 146 ■ -53 . 43 '. - 4. 35 194 

if™- as 146 70 14 16 91 214 . 
133 • .5£- ■ 146 - 91 3 0 99 240 

83 H?S: mm si 69 1 89 361 
135 5J. 168- - 32 61 , - .7 iKH 
166, .rarvj 186 . 120 78 6-' .4' 
232 257 ' 150 82 ■ ■ — 3 86 I 

Hon RTrrH .29 — . — HIliH' 95 • _ .1 
;• 72 - .16 . .96 

HI 
87 ' . — 3 113 

mxmi 

54 . 93 '44 : 47 6 3. $0' 198 
46 136- • :4i - ■ 47 7 5 .. 98 . 232 

ETi« '5.1 139 40 . T ■3 . 99 213 
127 .' 4.7 "• 174 : 39:. • 51- S • . b ■ S3 

134 6.4 169* . 97 . 1 . •' • — 2 7 7? . 

67' ax' K*E 61 34' 3 . 2 99 • 224 
146 52 . 192 31 • • • 7 S . 95 
129 ' 176.. .43- 44 a ' ' i: . 95 . 214 | 

52 jgw| 53 34. • 7 . .£ '.91 
IPg •3L9 . 31 40 19 mm 

97 

iiss-'' '‘'-is:'. ‘ " 45 - .' ifl; 26' 8PH •• 97' m 1. 
i-ss:-. v.ii6'- - -2 98, • —., • .93 . 

m H ■ 270 . 
-■ -93 . 
J-280 

•:• 62": 
• '4 m 12 > 

- 66 30; 
■ . »«- . 
. 216 1 

{•SIRS » 
maaangaawH 

era at dose ofbusiness on Monday T7th January 1983 

Tbtal Assets 
less current 

liabflities 
a) 

£ million 

20 
10 
23 
19 
18 
51 

-145 
46 

85 
139 
39 
48 

lfil 

■1474 
18 
52 

246 
38 
17 . 

19 

38 
52 
86 
55 

137 
7 

16 

58 
24 
69 

298 
82 
55 
67 
55 

189 
114 

27 
5 

11 
18 
14 
19 
'26 
15 

. 4 
23 

Company 

(?) 

Montagu Iriv&simentMngt (continued) 
TCngfinh fe International TYust....... 
Montagu Boston Invest Trust. 

xCity & Commercial Invest Trust .... 
xDualvestplc..... 
xFundinvertplc. 
xTriplevestplc.. 

Morgan Grenfell lid. 
Anglo-American Sec. Carp.. 
North Atlantic Set Corp.. 

Murray Jotestcoe Ltd. 
Minray Caledonian Invest TVtKt.... 
Mnrr^y Clydesdal e Invest Trust.... 
Murray Glendevon Invest Trust.... 
Murray Northern Invest TVust. 
Murray Wfestera Invest Tfcnst.. 

BrvBnnotg Management Services iAd. 
- LoodoaTrust. 

Moca-side Trust.. 
River and Mercantile Trust... 

JRotbschildlnvest Management Ltd. 
jEUTandNarthran.. 
Aflsa Invest Trust.... 
Predcms Metals TniHt.... 

NMBptbsduld Asset ManageroentTiri. 
Equity Incmne Trusts.. 

JBenry SchroderVfegg Giocp 
Ashdown Invest Trust. 
loadstone Invest Triwt...... 
Contmental ft Industrial That. 
Trans- Oceanic Trust. 

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd. 
Scottish American Invest Co.. 
StewartEnteiprise Invest Ca. 

Throgmorton Invest ManagementLtd. 
xThragmorUm Secured Growth TVust. 

Throgmorton Trust. 
Thav-hp Rgmnantfe Cn. 

Bankers'Invest Trust. 
TR Australia Invest Trust.. 
TR City afLond c® Trust. 
TRIncnjstxialfe GeneralTust. 
TRNatural Resources Invest Trust.. 
TRNarthAmerica Invest Trust. 
TR Psafk; Basin Invest Trust. 
TR Property Invest Trust. 
TR Technology Invest Trust. 
TR^Trustees Corporation. 

VALUATION THREE MONTHLY 
Dundee & London Invest TYust. 
Lancashire & London Invest Trust... 
Oil & Associated Invest Trust. 
Safeguard Industrial Investroen t .... 
Scottish Cities Invest Trust. 
Scottish & Mercantile Invest Trust .. 
Yeoman Invest. Trust. 

■ YoimgConmaniesInvest Trust.. 
Ivory&SmeLtcL 

Firet Charlotte Assets Trust. 
North Sea Assets Trust. 

Share 
Brice 

(3) 
pence 

135 
98 

316 
532 
159 
406 

181 
199 

96 
96 

205 
102 
124 

77 
73 

161 

168 
59 

133 

298 

250 
280 
342 
120 

168 
31 

174 
142 

108 
134 

99 
91 

182 
128 
147 
88 

125 
-81 

132 
90 
80 

119 
280 
220 
161 
161 

14 
130 

Yield 
(4) 

ai 
2.0 

-4.0 
2.0 

82* 
3.1* 
2J. 
2.7* 
29* 

VO 
6£ 
6B 

5.6 
4.6 
as 

03 

09 
3B 
5l4 
3.0 

3.9 
L8 

6.0 

52 
3.7 
72 
4.7 
52 
3.5 
1.9 
3.6 
35 
52 

4.6 
4.6 
72 
7.4 
6.4 
42 
OO 
5.7 

02 
3.1 

as at 31st December 1982 

Net 
Asset 
Value 

(5) 
pence 

Geographical Spread on NAV 
over J years 
to3LhLS2 

(11) 
base-100 

UK 
(6) 
% 

Nth. 
Amec. 

1? 

Japan 
(8) 
% 

Other 
(9) 
% 

Gearing: 
Factor 

(ID) 
basc=100 

187 | 23 9 5 96 177 
184 98 — 94 186 
482 mm 3 4 129 206 
724 84 9 2 133 189 

•233 5 4 126' 193 
84 9 2 5 129 185 

245 44 32 15 • .9 98 214 
234 - 62 27 11 94 217 

127 56 34D 1 9 92 220 
127 33 5SD 5 4 90 221 
251 39 600 4 7 97 233 
138 22 320 18 28 109 207 
163 27 610 7 5 82 226 

112 60 24 16 106 205 
91 46 45 4 5 95 ■ 176 

211 58 25 2 15 105 217 

235 460 25 60 230 70 27S 
73 *42 37 13 8 93 + 

146 12D 61 - 270 82 t 

358 96 1 1 2 106 t 

345 47 40 6 7 93 209 
367 47 47 4 2 93 
487 46 51 — 3 102 204 
149 23 65 7 5 104 211 

42 50 2 6 111 221 
42 42 51 - 7 105 t 

274 100 n KB 147 
- 98 - 

KB t 

148 68 6 El 98 220 
170 24 7 1 102 189 
140 89 8 — 3 97 201 
132. 61 20 32 7 103 204 
268 56 30 — 14 101 196 
158 19 80 - 1 106 214 
182 23 3 62 12 98 199 
121 68 19 2 11 106 186 
168 44 35 15 6 100 227 
121 73 18 3 6 106 

260 73 18 7 O 95 
118 77 23 — 73 
105 62 34 — 95 
160 100 _ _ 99 

W 32 - 71 
332 .i,i 23 — 98 

Fite 79 13 3 5 97 
211 89 3 mm 

96 

12 66 _ 78 + 
194 52 — 93 t 

NOTES TO THE TABLE 
t No data. 
x Split capital trust (capital shares). 
M AppEes to OrdmarifA" Ordinary tmljt 
s Does not include special dxvidmd. 
□ Mare than pnequarter m non^eqnhy investments. 
• More than 20% in securities or other assets 

mrfmM rt.iMwrtnw' wlnatinn. 
Ifori 

(a) Cols,l, 3 to SFigurea BcppHedbyUfoodMackanzie 
& Ca members of The Stack 

(b) Cola. 1,5 

Col. 1 to nearest film: Cols. 3 fe 5 to 
nearest penny per ahare. 
Statistics BHwIntwl to ehown 
based on latest valuation supplied 
bytfae companies aodmadeeinwable 
to The Sfej-nk Exchange. In these 
’wlimtinM fisted** securities are 
valued at-mid-market prices 

(e)CoU» 

(II Cols. B, XL 

unlisted at directors’ vahmtxxL All 
revenue account items are excluded. 

(c) CoL4 Based on last declared dividend nr 
firm forecast plus tax credit to 
nearest OJ percent 

(d) Cols. 6 to 9 Percentatta of total assets less cur¬ 
rent liabilities. Currency balances 
are allocated to the relevant geo¬ 
graphical sectoc, 
The gearing factor indicates the 
percentage amount by which the net (e)CoL31 
assetvahre per share would rise if the 
value of the equity assets increased 
by 100 per cent Further explanation 
is given in the booklet ‘Investment 
Trusts today? 
Prior charges and preference share 
capital deducted at market value; 
convertible stocks deemed to be 
converted; warrants treated as not 
exercised. 

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR 
TOTAL RETURN 

General Trust Average 
F.T.-Actuaries Ail Share 
“Standard & Poors Composite 
♦Capital International World. 

•Adjusted for exchange rate changes. 

218 
219 
157 
151 

Figures supplied by AITC Statistics 
Service, to nearest one per cent A 
full description of the information 
shown in this column is given in the 
Investment Trust Year Book. In 
summary, the figures show the per¬ 
centage changes in the net asset 
values over the period assuming that 
dividends paid, excluding tax credit, 
were reinvested in the underlying 
assets of the company! 

EXPIANATORYNOTES 
Use of total return statistics and care in interpretation 

The trial return statistic, which adjusts the net asset values for dividends, 
wrtnrimy tax credit, distributed during the period, enables companies with 
sob«baxbalhr different wipffail growth and dividend policies to be more fairly 
compared A period of five years provides a good indication of treads and, in normal 
dreumrtmees, should cower a traffitioonl bull end bear market in the major stats 
markets. 

Each total reborn figure is indexed from a bass of 100 at the commencementof the 
period and records the movement between two particular dales. Any particular total 

data or at the fl™l Hwtp| which weretmicnong the stock market generally or a 
sector'of the marie** in which the company was interested. The geographical 
distribution of a particular company’s portfolio and whether it has changed its 
fnveatinsnt policy should be cMMaderedinasseafling its relative performance. 

While the trial return statistic, Kiuod with care, proridea a valuable guide to past 

iiMwemgntvrith other invwtmfntm«Sn.it should always be borne in mind thatpagt 
performance is net necessarily a guide to future adiiovnnent. 

companies because of the difference in capital structure. Tne split capital trusts hare 
therefore been identified in the Table and are not included m the General That 
Average index figure. 

Calculation of NAV 
In ordertoavoidaplethoFa of figures and to&eihtate romptriihility, thestatuticscf 

net asset value have been calculated on a uniform bans which may, in the case of a 
particular company differ from the corresponding figures in its Annual Report and 
Accounts. 

The net asset value is calculated on the "going ctmcemB basis, ie with 
deducted at market value, as it is believed that mis basis is the most wi 
for comparative purposes 

HeasesendmsL. 

Name:- 

ThenewInvesfineiitT^ustbooMet'Moreforyourmoaie^willbe 
published next month, but you can re serve your copy now. 

The booklet explains in simple everyday language how Investment 
Trusts work, the advantages they offer and what they have achieved fhr 
their shareholders. 

It shows ^wbatthey can dofor you asaprivateinvestor and gives 
details ofhowyou can buy their shares. 

Reserve yourfree copy today. 

To: The Secretary, 
The Association of Investment Trust Companies, 
FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JJ. Tel: 01-588 5347. 
(No stamp required if posted in the UK) 

-ropMfcopies of “More foryour money’ as soon as it is available. 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASEJ 

—-_Address___ 

■Kyqnargaam^fanr^arfvffig.piraapmdicateyourpwfiafflon: . 
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PROPERTY 

■ Growth in East Anglia 
¥■ - iv \ /, 

3Y JUNE HELD 

.TTH ITS varied buildings of 
ientish rag. puddingstone. 
napped flint and flushworfc 
ecoration, plus a proliferation 
f thatch and half-timber. East 

"joglia has always been a place 
Ipart. Its unique appeal, even 

be appreciated slowly, which 
means that buyers can still take 
advantage of the lower 
prices in Essex. He is counting 
on the next stretches of the 
M2a, the A127 to the AI2. and 

___ _ the A12 to the Mil. scheduled 
i s oddity, undoubtedly starts for spring and summer, to really 

_p A___^ _* mnTrinn “ Th 1C 
fitfc the vagaries of the anti¬ 
quated Liverpool Street Station, 
^ain starting-off point for jour* 

by rail. 
[ For even this gothic pile has 
\s devotees. Writing in the 
i’cbruary issue of In Britain. 

get things moving. “ This 
should take some of the volume 
of traffic, particularly jugged 
nauts. off the little villages, and 
so help property values." 

Abbotts. East Anglian-based 
chartered surveyors, who can 

perda Cohen, referring to the trace their Essex roots back ISO 
(iondon termini “ where gothic --s- —+—*-««- 
nncets spring and soar above 
he dazed commuters." enthuses: 
-‘I do love Liverpool Street 
’tation above oil . - . whore 
■alisbury Cathedral and cast- 
■on Venetian come together 

fito one deranged conglomerate, 
!■ :'der tourists from Hol- 
; .'•? ,-nd throw Suffolk farmers 
.Vo confusion." 

Access !»•«• road is now 
.nidi ea<icr since the first 
-etch of the M25. Dartford 
”~n?! to the A 127. opened 

-’conJly. some 60 years after it 
•as mooted. The significance 
f the new motorway appears 
j have passed largely un- 
cticed. and local businessmen 
aspect that its true importance 
ill take some time to become 
ppa rent 
John Gibson of Savills* 

Chelmsford Office says: “When 
Tast Anglia's only other motor- 
ray. the Mll. opened, there was 
n immediate effect on house 
ales. For instance, a house 
tear Saffron Walden which sold 
fitii difficulty for £75.000 before 
hat road opened. later sold for 
lore than £160.000." 
Mr Gibson considers that the 

urrent undertaking will only 

years, are again extending their 
estate agency interests by merg¬ 
ing with Hills, Norfolk-centred 
firm started in 1979. 

The latest expansion, which 
takes in Chris Nash, Chris 
Pointen and Harry Hill as full 
equity partners, means the 
addition of a further seven 
offices. This brings the total to 
27 in a network covering Essex. 
Suffolk. Norfolk and the City of 
London. 

Big would appear to be 
beautiful these days as far as 
many estate agents are con¬ 
cerned. and Roy Chapman, 
Abbotts’ senior partner, an¬ 
nounces that the merger puts 
the practice in the big sales 
league: "One notable result is 
to push us from 17th to II th 

■in the national league table of 
estate agents." 

He was referring to a list 
dsrarwn up by Chartered Sur¬ 
veyor Weekly, which dates 
almost 2S soon as it is pub¬ 
lished. For instance with 
LLoyds Bank Black Horse 
Agencies acquisition last week 
of Micbtend agent Frank Inrres, 
it brings the bank’s brandies 
up to 96. so beating the exist¬ 

ing number one in the charts. 
Maim and . Company’s 95 
offices. Although same might 
contend that the status quo 
remains, as the Black Horse 
does not trade , under a collec¬ 
tive name, the various offices 
still retaining their individual 
identity. 

To promote die new set-up, 
Abbotts has produced a Pro¬ 
perty Guide, free from Mr 
Chapman. Abbotts. 57-59, 
Crouch Street. Colchester, 
Essex. It features a converted 
MarteUo tower at Felixstowe 
(£76,000), two cottages con¬ 
verted into one with a mill and 
outbuildings (£49,750), and a 
former "Wesleyan chapel in 
Wickham Skeith, with grant aid 
of up to £6,441 to adapt it into 
a three bedroom bouse, £18,500. 

It is a good area for small¬ 
holdings too. and a nine-acre 
market garden/nursery, on Jfoe 
Norfalk/Suffolk borders . with 
large commercial greenhouses, 
a barn and a semi-detached 
modernised cottage is £67,500. 
and a farm shop with a three- 
bedroom chalet bungalow at 
Dunton Wayietts is £75,000. 

Bargains 
in 
Brussels 

ONE GOES Townsend Thoresen 
Dover across to Calais, then 
drive 2} hours via Dunkerque 
and Lille to the ring road on 
the north-east outskirts of 
Brussels to the pleasant busy 
suburb of Jette. 

Here must be one of the best 
bargains in the property busi¬ 
ness, British built studio- 

mmM- 
~sm: 

V- ' ' ViJ* r. fc. V V" -i - 

v-;- >* - 
■zi ,r 

e. p; c. const 

a heart with the IasfSrajap on 
the table, and discards his other 
two hearts on the established,' 
Knave and ten of dubs; 

If East happens to .-hold-the 
dub King, and covers when the 
Queen is led from dummy, it 
makes no different Declarer, 
ruffs, cashes his heart-Ace, ruffs- 
a heart, and once again throws.' 
his two heart losers on the clubs.: 

We turn from loser-pa-loserto- 
wiimer-on-Joser.. That intrigues 

LOSER-0NJLOSER plays loom 
large in the textbooks, and they 
can be very attractive. Let us 
study this example which is 
taken from Bridge Plo# Tech- --„- 
nierne, recently published, by . you, does it ?. Well, take a look 

at this hand: 
N 

♦ S 
OJ74 - 
* A43 
•* Q J 10 9 5 8 _ 

W E 
♦ A7 54 ♦ K932 
O K 10.962 0 53 W 

4 —. 

Traditional East Anglian Grad* II listed 
thatched cottage, about 400 years old, with 4 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, in 3i acres in 

people working in the area, 
whose lodging allowance is so 
good that it is worthwhile to 
buy rather than to rent: “We 
are also talking to families who 
have a youngster going to 
University there, who realise 
that a pied 6 terre is a worth¬ 
while investment at that figure.” 

Trying to relate the district 
to one in Britain la difficult. 
Bits of the area are nice, some 
not so nice. They are still dig¬ 
ging quite a lot of it up every¬ 
where. 

The site on which a bevy of 
new apartment blocks is being 
built used to be a market 
garden. “ The place could be 
compared to St John’s Wood 
crossed with parts of Bristol 
and Streatham," observes Mr 
Price, who thinks that anyway, 
comparisons are misleading, 
and that it is best to clear one's 
mind of all preconceptions, and 
go and have a look to decide 
if it appeals. 

For a brochure on the 
pleasing studio - apartments, 
which in addition to the good- 
sized main room, also have a 

Larigham, Essex, is £98,000 through 
Bairstow Eves’ Colchester office 

Three bedroom thatched cottage about 250 years old, in i acre 
at WlllmgaJe. near Chelmsford, has a kidney-shaped . . 
swimming-pool and is £79,950. Details Judy Terry, Bairstow Eves, 
Springfield House, 29 Springfield Road, Chelmsford, Essex (0245 358700). 

The studios at the Residence 
can be paid for in Belgian 
francs or sterling, and special 

apartments for well under separate kitchen, bathroom, ami finance anangements can be 

J£-'3k? 

"Residence Lcs Saules, Jette, Brussels, where studios can be 
sought from £7.717, a special discounted price. Brochure from 

^Christopher Price, marketing director. New Ideal Homes, Goldsworth 
'■lease, St. Johns Rcai, Woking, Surrey (04842 76155) 

£10,000, in an up and coming 
area about a quarter of an 
hour’s drive from the head¬ 
quarters of the European Econo¬ 
mic Community, at Rond Point 
Schuman. 

With the Belgian housing 
market so dead, Trafalgar House 
group’s New Ideal Homes which 
started building apartments on 
the continent in the early 1970s, 
are now promoting the last 
dozen or so of the 54 units in 
the six storey Residence Les 
Saules, Rue Gaston Biernaux, 
Jette. 

Marketing director Christo¬ 
pher Price says they are aiming 
to attract British business 

balcony, plus central heating, 
storage cellar and parking space, 
contact Mr Price, New Ideal 
Homes. Goldsworth House. St. 
Johns Road, Woking, Surrey. 

Or serious inquirers can 
telephone the local agent M. 
Emil Barro in Brussels on 
010 322 460, who will make an 
appointment to meet you at 
site, or from the airport (The 
method of property purchase in 
Belgium is quite different from 
the system here. There are no 
sales offices open and awaiting 
customers,, and it is rare for 
appointments to be made at 
weekends until it is absolutely 
necessary.) 

arranged. Purchase is on a kind 
of shared freehold basis, each 
apartment buyer owns so many 
thousandths of the block and 
the land beneath. Management 
charges are about £100 a year. 
Many of the units are rented 
out, mainly to young couples, at 
F6JJ00 a month, about £90 at 
the rate of 72 Belgian francs 
to the £. This figure is raised 
annually by government index. 

Flemish - speaking Belgians 
who have bought, cover a wide 
cross-section—managers of small 
businesses, civil servants, archi¬ 
tects.1 some widows »t>H retired 
people. 

Shopping is usually done at 
the American-backed Super 
Market GB, or at Delhaize 
(Belgian with French connec¬ 
tions), around the comer in old 
Jette, or in tile local market 
The rate of inflation is about 
nine per cent, and once you 
know your way around, the cost 
of living does not work out too 
high, with salaries being so 
much greater than in Britain, 
one EEC worker told me. . 

Workaday menus include the 
inevitable but superlative beer, 
mussels and f rites. Yon. can buy 
the latter at" street comer 
fritwe stands, sold in paper 
cones with mayonnaise. Another 
street speciality is. caricoles 
(snails), eaten, hot with a" cup 
of the. broth they-weire- coo ted 
in. 

Country Life Books, and 
written by Derek Rimington and 
myself:' 

■ N 
♦ J532 

• - *7 9 
O Q652 
♦ QJ107 

E 
♦ 1097 

OK1065S2 ^84 
O J1Q8 ° K973 
* K985 + 6432 

S 
♦ AKQ864 
<3 AQ.J7 
O A 4 
* A 

In an average pairs event South 
dealt at game all and bid two 
clubs. After a response of two 
diamonds. North raised the 
opener's rebid of two spades to 
tour spades, which encouraged 
South to bid six spades. 

All the North-South pairs 
reached six spades, but not one 
of them managed to mate 12 
tricks. West led the diamond 
Knave, covered by Queen, King; 
and Ace. Each declarer decided 
to ruff three hearts in dummy—, 
not an impossible line of play- 
cashed the Ace of hearts; ruffed 
a heart on the table, returned to 
hand via the Ace of clubs, and 
ruffed another heart Unfortu¬ 
nately, East overniffed, and led 
a. diamond to defeat the 
contract 

Loser-on-loser technique guar¬ 
antees 12 tricks. After winning 
the first trick, the declarer 
should cash Ace and King of 
trumps and the Ace of clubs. He 
then crosses to the spade Knave, 
drawing East’s remaining 
trump, and leads the Queen of 
clubs, on which he discards his 
losing four of diamonds.-West 
takes*his King and returns.the 
diamond ten -.- Declarer. ruffs, 
cashes the Ace of hearts, ruffs 

0 102 0 765 
*62 *K874 

S' 
* Qjias. 
<? AQ 8 

» o KQJ9S . 
■ • * A.-.- - •• • ■ ■ 

In this, deal from rubber bridge, 
South dealt at game all and hid 
one diamond. North replied 
with two dubs, and the opener 
made a reverse bid of two 
spades. When North gave 
primary preference with three 
diamonds. South went three no 
trumps, and all passed. 

West’s heart six was covered 
by dummy’s seven. East played 
the five, and South won with, 
the Queen. Seeing no way of 
establishing and enjoying clubs, 
declarer cashed King, Queen, 
Ace'of diamonds, and returned 
the eight of spades. East was 
alert, and played his King which 
held, and returned a heart,' 
enabling West to clear his suit 
and defeat the contract when he 
got in with the Ace of spades.* 

Declarer'could have made ids 
contract and at the same time 
earned himself a niche In the 
Hall of Fame. At trick three he 
must cash the club Ace, cross 
to tfie diamond Ace, and return 
the club Queen. East will.cover. j _ 
and South throws his Ace-of 
hearts—a lovely jettison play 
designed to create an extra 
entry to the table. Now the 
defence can take two spades and 
a heart, but the declarer's con¬ 
tract is assured. . . 
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CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

% Strutt&ParkerJr 
01-6297282 13 Kfl Street Bettetey Squarei 

London WTC8DL MdnganSdtaB 

NORTH DEVON 
Tajnco i -•) nt-iu iRaiidinston 104 mln*» M5 027} 27 mile*. 

tarnttiPu! 1Z mile*. 

RIVERS TAW AND HOLE 
Flril C‘j&s Salmrn and Be* Trnut FUlns 
inclufl.r.9 (he tiraoui Junction Pool and IS tarthnr named pools, 
tucntui] to asoot 1990 yards islnsla bank). 

Lot 1 juncton Pool 

La: 2 River Molo 

L=t 5 Ruit Tjw 

about 160 yards 
about 900 yards 
about 020 yards 

f-ar sal,. E, Auction as a whole or In 3 Ion on 
ilwrioar 243i February. 1903 (unless previously soldi. 
Exeter OSce. 24 Sovthcrnhay West (0392} 215631 and 
London OJice 01-629 72SZ. FROf. 13 A/57) 

GRAVESEND — KENT 
Cmual London 25 miles. 

A FIRST CLASS AGRICULTURAL AND 

WOODLAND INVESTMENT 
Bc-meen Gravesend and the A2IM2. 

24 Acm Of Woodland (Vacant Possessionl- 

76 Acres of Grade 1 and 2 Arable Land 

(let snd prod nemo E3.S64.92p oar airman). 

Rent Rertew fftla soar. 

In All ASOUT 102 ACRU. 

Canterbury OOcs, 2 St. Maroarefs Street (0227) 51123 (Ref. SAB1703) 

For Salt by Private Treaty 

BIGHOUSE ESTATE 
MELY1CH Near THURSO SUTHERLAND 

A SUPERB MIXED SPORTING ESTATE 

EXTENDING TO ABOUT 30,000 ACRES 
LODGE, 3 reception, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen, staff rooms 

4 COTTAGES 

Exceptionally well equipped FARM, 3.000 ACRES with Vacant 
Possession. Modern FARMHOUSE. BUNGALOW 

New Steading and Handling Pens 

SAND AND GRAVEL QUARRY 

SALMON AND SEA TROUT FISHING. 8 miles of River Halladale. 
Both banks. S years average 130 SALMON 

HILL OCHS. GROUSE SHOOTING. 100 birds 
STALKING. 25 Stags. 32 Hinds 

Thurso 16 miles - Wick 40 miles - Inverness 120 miles 
MILNE HOME & BALLANTYN6, Chartered Surveyor* 

22 Rutland Square. Edinburgh EH1 2BB. Tel: 031 229 9679 

Bell-Ingram 
SCOTLAND 

RIVER TWEED 
THE UPPER NORTH WARK 

FISHINGS _ 
Appreedinoteiv *■ uiiht of 
nSCa Hdtets ISwBte dantu on 
an 01 M non MwdM iBeWw 

or the Lome Twjd. . 
i 2 Kadi on the North Bank 

5 TEAK AVERAGE 06 SALMON 
l Named Poeii. Fniung Hut. 

2 Bolt) 
• Together with 

AN ATI RACTIVE 
■OATOIAN-S HOUSE 
Cdinburan 4B Mlica 

far tartan- oart'Olar* aenjy: 
1 Walker Strap«■ UMMti 

|HJ 7JY. TH: 031-225 3271 
Telex 730140 

City living at its Best 
barbican flats to rent 

UNFURNISHED 
For turrtter derails telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-428 4372 or 01-588 8110 

ABBOTTS—Free property auldocpeera East 
iMBUa. Contact Mr rentral nulling 

2.6 Mm Street. Norwich 
<06031 019149. 

FOR RENT MARMUA. Spain. HlobCtes* 
6 bedr. lotarm. write 9. Poateuo 

2120. Sc bote n, Belgium. 

GUERNSEY. For all lour Property reflutre- 
rSier Sea*Irw Eittte Agenni Ud- 
5 La Safari*, st. Peter Port. Guernsey. 
CJ. (Ml 34783, 

MAYS aiwavi hare a oood *l«tlM of 
rnwmto R> rent ,*““** *2' 
London. Sunn ajd Berkshire Tel: 
Q37Z&41 sail Telex: 0955112- 

OUUtNSEY PROL-tHTlli?—-Tell HI your 
rcooircrnwm and we will mail Iw ratujd 
LOVELL A VAPTWEBS. Elt. 1071. 11 
Smire S* SL Peter Port, Tol: 0401 
23696- 

( UN OFFIR attractive .Company Flat* hi 
Cewrai London for tong and aJtortiete. 
Caroline MoCOtavoOn. Td 01-235 771*. 

or* vktom* «nun. iondon. swi. 
eoolty ..dootaodiDB .Plus - Cl end 

. jTMNBma) tn tee hi 

FORESTRY COMMISSION 

WOODLANDS FOR SALE 
Approx 25.8 ha (64 acres] al wood¬ 
lands mainly planted Iota 1940 early 
1350. For Nit on a whole or in 3 
lots. Near Banchory, Kincardineshire 

For particulars SAE to: 

Forestry Cairnnisaion 
0 Queen's Gate. Aberdeen AB9 2NQ 

A buyer's market 

TRAVEL 

A HOUDAY WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

Charter a Luxury 6 Berth 
1982 Powor Cruiser 

Manna borth at Chicbester. Cruise 
the South Coost or Franco and the 
Channol Is. Twin Volvo engines, 
hot and cold vrator. shower, fridge, 
lully equipped lor living aboard and 
extensive cruising. Max spoed 28 
fcnot9, range about 300 miles. 
Tuition io available if required or a 
professional skipper can be organ¬ 
ised. Alternatively live aboard as a 
luxury holiday noma. Bates from 
£250 per woefc excl VAT (only £41 
per parson 1. Phone- 

MARINE PLEASURES LTD 
156 Tonbridge Road. Hildenboreugh 

Kent - Tel: 0732 833988 

TRAVEL ADVERTISING 
APPEARS EVERY 
SATURDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 

AMERICAN 
EXECUTIVES 

seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual Fetes required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex 27846 RESIDE G 

★+•*••*•*•*■*★★*★*★★★★*■*• 
* TAKE TIME OFF IN * 

* Paris, Amsterdam, *- 
* Brussels, Bruges, * 
-* Luxe«nbourg, Geneva J 
J Individual Holidays J 

-ft TWE OFF UU, 2a Chester Dose 4. 
-# London SW1X 7Ba 01-235 8070 4- 
★**★***★★★***★★★** 

WEGGJS CHBtTENSTEIN) — The 11*0*1 
beautiful and charmlna place try Lake 
Lucerne. Information Office CH-B252 
Weqah- Tx. 78 395. 

HOTEL 

URMS HOTTL. Birknsn QOns~ Lonoon, 
SW5. 100 Rooms with Private Bam. 
Toilet. Radio and Col. TV. 2 Lifts. 
Restaurant & Bar. For Brochure write, 
call or phone 01-373 3151. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 

Commercial & Industrial 
Property 

Residential Property 
Appointments 
Business, Investment 

Opportunities 
Bus in ass os for Sole/ 

Wanted 
Personal 
Motor Cars 
Hotels 6 Travel 
Contracts & Tenders 
Book Publishers 

Premium positions avail atria 

(Minimum size 30 column cm) 
£8.00 par siftgla column cm aXtra 

Far further details write is.* 
Classified Advertisement - 

.. - -MtnMFw 

Per 
Single 

column 
line cm 

£ £ 

8.50 30.00 
6^0 22.00 
9.00 31.50 

8.50 30XO 

a so 30.00 
6.50 22.00 
6.5Q 22.00 
6.50 22.00 
8.50 30.00 

— not 14.00 

■The most renowned school hr French ■ 

THE INST1TUT DE FRANCAIS 
Overlooking the Riviera’s most beautiful bay 

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH 
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

Next 4 week ell-ttey Immerelon pimpanuuaa atari Feb 7. March 7 
and all year 

LODGING IN PRIVATE APAHTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED 
For adults. 6 levels: tram beginner 1 to advanced ll 

Years of teseerclt A oaperienca in the elieettva leeching French 0 adults 

INST1TUT DE FRANCAIS - FTA22 ‘ 
23 Av. General-Ledere. 08230 ViUelranctMie-Mar - Tel: (93) 80,88.61 

INVEST IN 50,000 
BETTER TOMORROWS! 

50,000 people In' the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cauxe and cure of which ere still unknown— 
HELP US BRING THEM RBJEF AND HOPE. 
Wo aeed your donation m suable us 10 continue our work lor th* CARE 
end WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS auBerera ond. to continaa. our 
commitment to find the causa and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS .through 
MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—Send a donation, today to: - 
SoomFJ 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJfc axe* JUl, 

I AM having one more attempt 
at catching a salmon this year, 
before I put my tackle in the 
Oxfam shop and call it a day. 
Water level permitting I shall 
be on the Wye in early Feb¬ 
ruary and probably enjoying 
the hospitality of some Scottish 
rivers later in. the year. I have 
no great hopes of success. Last 
season illustrated the funda¬ 
mental decline in stocks of 
Atlantic Salmon, and I believe 
the good runs that occurred in 
the past month or so of the 
season in the north were simply 
due to a build-up of stocks in 
the estuaries during the long 
summer drought 

That others have shared my 
mood is illustrated by the fact 
that I understand quite a few 
fisheries have vacancies and 
the sales of stretches of salmon 
rivers are hanging fire. Unless 
a miracle occurs, ownership of 
a salmon stretch may no longer 
be a sure hedge against infla¬ 
tion. The great mass of salmon 
fishers will sooner or later get 
the message that the fish may 
be there ho longer. 

Certainly the Greenlanders 
and the Faroese must take some 
of the blame, and I put it that 
way deliberately. But contrihut- 
ing to the general shortage is 
the rapacity of the offshore 
fishermen and the estuarine 
nets as well. By comparison 
with their efforts, the rod 
fishermen and even the river 
poachers, do hardly any damage 
at all. It’s all most unfair 
because by their payments to 
riparian owners, the rod men 
effectively subsidise the keeper¬ 
ing of the rivers and the pre¬ 
servation of the stocks of Parr 
and SmoIL 

There is, as I see it, no sense 
at all spending good money 
making sure that sufficient 
salmon put to sea, so that 
others may benefit inordinately 
in the process: 1 don't know if 
it would be possible to make 
the sea fishermen, pay their 
whack, but the estuarine nets- 

FISHING 
JOHN CHERRJNGTON 

TWO YEARS ago, tire ICL 
Bastings congress . committee 
complained to Moscow about the 
USSR’s gnawing practice of 
sending - grandmasters to their 
prestigious New '• Year 'event 
immediately : after completing 
play in a Soviet tournament. The 
breaking-point came in 1979^80 
when the-, second-line GMs. 
Georgadze arid * Makarychev 
arrived at' the ' White Rode 
Pavilion practically wiping the 

of uneven form, occur often 
enough to suggest he can still 
become a strong grandmaster 
within a few years. As evidence, 

,play over this week’s game 
where Short -outplays a man 
who was among the leaders in 
tiie recent world title inter- 
zonals. 

WHITE: N. D. Short (England) 
BLACK: V. Tukfflakov (USSR) 

- OPENING: Sicilian Defence 
(ICL Hastings, 1982-83). 
1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, FQ3: 
3 IMJC PxPj 4 NxP, N-KB3; 
5 N-QB3, N-B3; 6 P-KN3, B-N5;_ 
7 P-B3, B-Q2; 8 B-K3, P-K3; 9 
Q-Q2, P-QR3; 10 P-KN4, P-QN4. 
. A suspect advance which 
creates a pawn weakness and 

be remarkably coy as welL But 
the latter have been suffering 
lately so the offshore fisheries 
must be hurting them too. In 
any case their rights are to 
some extent sacrosanct They 
are working men earning a hard 
living who have to catch fish 
to live. 

Rod fishermen are drawn in 
the main from the more affluent 
section of the population, one 
which even our present Govern¬ 
ment can hardly be said to 
cosset So deliberate legislation 
in- their favour looks hardly, 
likely, whichever government is 
in power. 

It must also be said that rod 
fishermen as a group have been 
rather ambivalent to the grow¬ 
ing crisis of the reduction in 
stocks.. No one is going to 
depreciate the value of his 
fishery by admitting publicly 
that the chances of catching a 
fish on his expensive water is 
getting less and less every year. 
All sorts of excuses are given 
such as drought and flood or 
even lade of anglers’ skill, it 
is also in the interests of the 
tackle vendors and the hoteliers 
to go ou pretending that the 
roifton d'etre of their existence 
is still coming up the rivers 
in vast numbers. 

The fisherman's lobby is The 
Atlantic Salmon Trust which, 
while doing the most useful 
work in identifying the depre¬ 
dations of the Faroese in par¬ 
ticular, has I think failed us by 
not emphasising the decline in 
salmon stocks 'in many rivers. 
Only recently has one of their 
spokesmen used the phrase 
“crisis in salmon’* for the first 
time. - 

Li its search for funds the 
men should be wider someone’s Trust is holding an auction by 

postal bids for fishing on a 
number of rivers mainly in 

sleep out of their eyes and pro- thus denies Black the resource 
of queen's side castling. Q-B2 
is sounder. 

11 P-N5, N-KR4; 12 t*W. 
R-Bl;'i3 NxN, RxN: 14 B-B3 
(the positional threat B-N4XN 
forces a fresh weakness), P-R3; 
15 PxP, PxP; 16 KR-N1, B-N2; 
17 N-K2» Q-K2; 18 K-N1, KOI. 

Black; in the approved style 
of the Soviet chess school, tries 
to offset his loose position by 
active piece playj but white 
next pinpoints the Q-side weak¬ 
nesses and sets' up a decisive 
attack with queen mid knight. 

19 N-Bll K-Bl; 20 N-Q3, R-Ql; 
21 QJ15. K-N2; 22 N-N4, R(Q1)- 
QBl; 23 NxR, RxN; 24 P-R4, 
Q-B3.- ... 

Blade k already reduced to 
vague hopes, of a chess swindle. 

25 B-Q4, QxB; 26 RxQ, BxR; 
27 PXP, R-N3; 28: PxP cfa, K-R2; 

ed to.. yawn.their way 
through a series of colourless 
draws. Next , year, as a gestere 
of disapproval, Hastings refused 
the Soviet , entrants who . in any 
case were- nominated . too Jaie 
for the official deadline. .'.. 

In the last two. Hastings there 
has been a notable'change. GMs 
Kupreychjk in .1981-82 and 
Vagaman this year still arrived 
hot-foot from a major Soviet 
event, hut they came-fufi. of 
energy and: proceeded' to 
demolish some high : calibre 
opposition. Vaganian’s perform¬ 
ance was quite remarkable: he 
had to: play his final two rounds 
in toe USSR First League at 
Telavl: in distant Georgia in- 
advance to grt away in time for 
his flight to Britain. But he still 
won that' tournament ahead of 
a flock of grandmasters and led 
from start to finish at Hastings, 

control. 

One of the problems is that 
the human predators are a 
powerful lobby in themselves. 
The Greenlanders are. a dis¬ 
advantaged people living under 
very harsh conditions to whom, 
the discovery of the salmon 
feeding grounds must have, 
seemed like manna. . from 
heaven. The Faroese came into' 
the game rather late, but have 
made good use of the time: 
They have pushed 'up" their, 
catch of. Atlantic salmon from. 

Scotland, but some in Southern 
England and one on the Wye. 
Some of the beats look very 
attractive and would give any¬ 
one an idea .of where the for¬ 
tunate used to catch salmon in 
the days of long ago. 

No prices are asked,' but the 
■owners have indicated what the 
rods would be worth If they 
were being let commercially. 
.They range from.£250 .per.rod 
oh the Tay for a week, in a 
party of five, to £3$ per day bn 30 tonnes to over -a-thousand 

in about three years, - - This-’ the River Frome. . • 

■ For .those interested:- The 
tiKL sea of more thap 800,000. Atlantic Salmon : Trust,' 14 

r :;.i- ... Downing- Street Fatnham, 
.No • one..really, knows what: Surrey,1 ■ will send -catalogues «f 
LJ — ■ hJ : ’ ' ■iniiiiiiui .hiitel, 

with the first prize already in his 
pocket. 

Scores at Hastings in the ICL 
grandmaster event . were 
Vagaman (USSR) 11 out of 13, 
Kovacevic (Yugoslavia) 8i, 
Ftacnlk (Czech) and Morey 
(Israel) 8, Tukmakov (USSR) 
7), Mestel (England) 7. Hebden 
(England) 6J,. Gurevich (U.S.) 
and Short (England) 6, Farago 
(Hungary) and Henley (US) 5. 
Littlewood and Plaskett (both 
England) 4i. Lein (US.) 3f 

Hbw to explain the Rusk an 
transformation? It seems to me 
that Karpov’s crushing victory 
over Korchnoi in the last world 
title match coupled with the fast 
rise of Kasparov as undisputed 
world No. 2 has spurred on other 
USSR grandmasters who in 
recent years have had to contend 
with stiffer Western challenge. 
West Europeans, In contrast, 
have been discouraged by 
failure at the Lucerne Olympics 
and the Interzouals. 

Certainly the British per¬ 
formance, even allowing that 
only one of our six grand¬ 
masters was available, was 
notably worse than in recent 
years. Hebden, a late substitute, 
was the most impressive and 
until near the mid was in con¬ 
tention for a grandmaster 
result 

Nigel Short at 17, continues 
to be an enigma. Only a few 
months. ago in Amsterdam he 
obtained a GM norm, but at 
Hastings his play showed a 
teenager's inexperience. Twice 
he mishandled simple endgames- 
-and.more than once he moved 
quickly and superficially. Yet 
even so he heat four .of : the 
eight grandmasters and for the 
second.1 year, running .secured a 
prize Russian scalp. Probably 
it '■Is no longer realistic to talk 

81 QxP cb, KxP; .32 B-Bl ch, 
K-N3; 33 B-Q3, Resigns. Nome 
too early a capitulation; Blade 
has only a bishop for queen and 
pawn. - ...... 

POSITION No. 458 
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^1 MM _ mamm 
Endzelins v. Balogh, world- 

postal championship 1956-59- 
White (to move) has his rook 
attacked; if it moves off the 
queen’s file, the bishop falls. 
How (if at all) can he avoid 
defeat? 

PROBLEM No. 458 • 

White* mates in 
any -defsh^ 

£ 

roLa-fUture' vsirid tifle^.Rfc^^.Britiai,, Ghes^- 
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from gentle.meandering along 
canals or rivers “to island- ™“»®y Ir«tw»}t f^^resv 
hopping in the-Mediterranean ?* ^ Frecc*> e^|^s./ft<^ocks. 
or Caribbean.: is a pleasant oevHn^_ paTt i Of r/the^^^eawa y. 
escape from' l§nd-borne realties ^ ^ 
without the “problems of owner- ™S*a doestitopfmreoaJap^^k 
ship. -,. ..- ■ -•;: . .-. - ■■ ..'»ead;- a^'y - ’ 
.*°r •1£».-:*es$k8t1 «ad poe-' ^:pari}«‘ w^^ar^'-^owndB^crivs. r- 

setf^deent, toe- ^ : aoteWy, 'rm^mSV.^.But each streteb of river or 
testing.of-the boatmg waters the *&&&***&r -caaai has its devotees: tbe gran- 
totel boats ana.barges t*at ply - ac^^mhthaj on. ;M)'a&jje ib&Tix&Ba&B& aa& - denr of tbe tuc toLkusoLIec. 
fte waterways of continental the in^d'-.v^tearw^ys. 'nxte.B ^Seriag any ne«esai^^<rvice. tiie utter abeeoce of. other 
E^pe.offer tempting waxes.. <tfd» 'itaanwAy oo some of fte. French 

■ My own Krtroductk® to -the . «»tatarcef is a matfen be ioas^^^Sper^Krs - caoais, ti>e- easmopoft^n soph*. 

IN vy DAY^ ttme. any driver 
erfwrt pasaojg^df a-oar who 
H not wearing aisost^beft- feces 
prosectrtiea .^md a £50 fine: At 
long- last, apd a^ter pending 
aevezal mMkui p<xsHis trying to 
-persuade mot6rists*'to use the 
best' crash safety' device there 
ts. the goeerpraewt has^ acted. - 

. At th^ about 35 per 
cent af drifts *pd front seat 
passengera mj^aod a similar 
propoitiMt krtf ^^n^ to be 
opposed" ^^cdrbimidon. That 
leaves, another SO per cent of 
“don’t Snows” who will pre- 
sumably be persuaded by the 
law to dmde-dide at the start 
of every journey. - 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

Europe , offer tempting wares.. oPcrrea^ofwSiy cfaoQsang- yjgjftsT The • lategt' ei 
'-My own Krtroduction to the ..^'dtaraaTis amatfer fyrpg&(-. fltffl diybefii 

sybaritic ways of -sneh a :trip care aad expertise. Times oeoqg -’Westesn IsSeek! 
carae tin the Litcge,_<»e of the w^ibey arel wjoki 1^'^ :boai Chartaesi.; 
ten hotel boats operated by Con- ““ seating a boat charter-fep 7fntt^iy& •xerte 
tmeutafl Waterways (two on the ; thes year to t^a> c^also a^^ i^^p^pA^i^ 
Thrines-aod the rest ittJFranceK ihe asb&atty of-..fbe^'oeemagy t&A Thames-aod the rest in»?^anceK of-^the-.«m«ra^r .tta&'WOter- 
Tbe Utote makes bur. gnackms wtom >Sfoan- - 
way .ttorou^i; flic water, of Bur=. -&«ng made. . 'Ibe worid b«$ a n*T*ai and ___ ,"•. , - 
gundy against a backdrop of a sarplns of boats-and a riaorfage a nCw ®me»- - -5lf,*Taa^S"r* 
Prenrii - countryside seemingiy of MiSafay ahsmy^ watwvays, • 127 Albert 
ignored by Sie Prench them- seme charter operation? wB,W.;; i^gr^apcnteaced riiarterers 

.«^too<rs;- canate, &e eosmopofetaa sophis- JS^ « 
bcataon of the Tbanoes, tbe sBCk 

®Mwt. to s&Ainiacal.wopdem of Florida. Sr?eth^?bi« 

‘ regulations and belt-u^ S 
- */wl?tad '«* police, it is thought, will take 

rw-j .-j-•?a,-V.' a softly-softly approach for the 
^ Pmrtber fai&sm«tien> Con- first few weeks, warning tbe 

linental tSfeterways, 127 Albert unbelted of the risk they are 

eefcves^ -fobtirii creatures that runoing ckwe to &e eomwopc 
■&ey are tfliey head for tbe Costa winds. - -- 
Srava. • - Tw bid fiaindKar jaamesij®! iSriiva. • Two «M fMB^y«r\jiagnes,^31 

.The passenger? are iussed be wWi fins somsier." 
over with.kxsd wines,' local foods however. Camper and Ntebol- ;fte .ica 
And even a local captpM .-r-.the suns and H^sey Marine, bote of .Cobs) 
youthful Alain"Jomet 7 A mint- whom ' are pronnsing .glossy koneo 

AUWADY; TT h dear that 1983 
wfD bt a ytar to remember for 
farafiy nxtteilsti with Bunted 

. hudgtxu Two new on—dit 
Hat l3po Una (pictured above) 
and Peugeot 205 (right) 
—were announced this week and 
wffl reach Britain hter in the 
year. If Gcnenl- Motors and the 

. unions can reach agreement, the 
Cora super-mini wffl also be on 
ala here soon, VauxhaN badged 
and -called the Now, ready te 
lode hams with Ttpo Uno in 
particular. 

- Tipo Uno, which I have been 
driving due week, replaces the 
1Z7, for years one of Europe's 
best-selling cars. It has front 
wheel drive, a choice of 900 cc. 
45 blip; 1.100 cc, 55 bhp; and 
1,300 oc. 70 bhp engines and all¬ 
round . independent suspension. 
Bodies are three or five-door 
hatchbacks and fod consumption 
is described as outstamfingly lew. 
I shall be writing in detaB about 
Tipo Uno next week. 

Not to be outdone, ftajeot 
dabns Hs new five door 205 

child restraint or an adult belt. sBakigc Road, Leodon SWI14PL. taking. child restraint or an adu. 
Halsey Maffine.22 Boston Place, Then they will enforce the with or without a booster. 
Done*:. Squares Lobdon NWl kw. probably not so much by infants under one year must 

..8B2L Oaanpea: and! Nkfaotooos spot checking but by adding be in an approved 

. fYacfit- Agency); ifi Bcgeso^y noihwearing of the belt when restraint system. 
Stoeet - .IfcwV* . SW1P «0D. stopping a driver for an- Anyone in doubt as Anyone in doubt as to the 

and HaSsey Marine both of fkimrfcaT Pmgeg Bant Asiriera ' Powerboat Charters, offence like . speeding, careless requirements of tbe new law 
o • l^ron.Rossehire. Scotiand. toiving. pr Effing to obey a caS do no better than get a 

bns, the .obe that: ctrflects you *"™*u«» i<* bare st in VwefuT.iteW Highland and -For abroad range of UK and tr^c l^t;ri . . ^ ■ leaflet from Britax, th 
from Paris, is constantly on band ft*** ® seHWrrewed> seaHsbing Madds De^^entBc^pub- : Se seat hdt raakOTm 

leaflet from Britax, the largest 
boats: Any motorl« who is still tm- ^ belt maker in Britain. 

to leap astride theboat’s bacydes Wife boats varying^ to type' tog “.«■£ manner: of . 
or simply strofl -tbe' tow-path, from- small . saaMne vessels '-to recreation to the regkm. 
With tbe Litole making scarcely huge. 80-passenger, motor ves-... "Tbe togge&t angle section of 
tour .mites an boor a brisk sels with cooks on board capable ifre -inaiiot^fpr boat remal re¬ 
walker can keep afaea<L _of running up a meal to satisfy mains, otjyioosly. seif-driving on 

1Rater ' wkdi, NR12 8DH. .Hbeeasons 
Holidays. Sonway House, 

seat belt as- a safety aid might stations have supplies, or vou 
care to reflect on Australia's o^^tB to than at Chermey 

Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR32^t! experience. BeRto«to> became Boad> Byfieet, Smrey (TeL: 
.^^ ^e sectmn of comply tome 10 yearatago. 09^4^ ^ 

walker can keep ahead, .of running up a meal to skisfy mains, obvioosly, srif-driving on 5^ Oxf ord,OX2 OPT. Fresh- inpAJsSlu^S^^was^te ^ Now, °“ t?.t^e 9“ 
The Joy of the Litote. and her the meanest-minded IScbafei- oaha^ and rivers. Fan me, at 5^® BoatibS HoMdaya, lie t0 ten a Zurich conference on ^2?- °,J -and i.dnvin& toe 

sister ships. Is tha* once you are man,. sample -prices ape. eertajnrimes ofyear, tops is the Steto^Stajham, Norfolk, NR12 driver behaviour that 300 per ?®ci3 3dvi“ course, not 
collected to toe bus, everything ertremely ififficrdt to effera — isltkpate to wiaxatto^ Tliare is Blue line Craasera, Horn- ^ fewer eye injuries were jdrmk at all if you drive 
Is included except ha- drinks hut expect a base of £75 a v^ek7 bo t«nptatioin froto the trie- .**}&, ‘Norwich, Norfolk, NR12 being treated, facial injuries ai?^_0.°e anoot possibly argue 
<or special wtoesL Such pam- per person ait least tor toe-iT*Qne, probate ao, questtem of 8PT were halved and spinal injuries wlGl It- 
pertng is not cheap. The Litote’s sim^ert bareboat. charter , to other Ito basc sbopptog, no fbr FIotiHa ertosmg: Seven had dropped by one-third. In But the fact remains that 
main market is ttie^ U.S., and ' more &an n,500 p«r pason f<K' ^ j^stracti<>nK_ beyOTd rth^ king- Seas Saritag Club, Rodmerstiam the past decade the country’s humireds oi 
you w® probri»|y find that most «*r cosuStidn^l, ^tofcfied,—4djesra and, dragon fiKes^^and no Green, . Sgttmgbogirne, Kent, oar population has almost thousands of motorists, some 
of your fellow passeraara are Cordon Bleu Ei rieaa kcaEgy--: - i^e other fcan toatJtoom yom- ME9 GPU. Phoenix Sailing doubled but trafBc fatalities innocently, others knowingly. 

driver behaviour that 300 per 
Oa. -oroe une urtasera, Horn- cent fewer eve injuries were to drink at all if you drive 
^ Norwich. Norfolk, NR12 being treated faS3Ttojuries c3mMt P««iWy «guc 
™ were halved and spinal injuries w*“l “■ 
Fvr FlotiHa ernismg: Seven bad dropped by one-third. In But toe fact remains that 

eaa Saving Club. Rodmenham the past decade the country’s ^ hundreds ot 
reen, . attingboorne, Kent, oar population has almost thousands of motorists, some 

-xriir f 
-. fcria: Americans, so top;costtogs are ' Ftatffla -wra^riyig^ rniffMw ~‘ dwh aud. cap speo. Qut>, 2aTbt^oe Kace, London, 

in doHars. The Mi to the indue soraewhat^Je^l^^yT^ric^£*§£'^>P7ai%P'Peidr>.-^ 
have fallen by 22 per cent put themselves at risk of being 

of sterling- has. helped push a plus the b^ipornmi^y 
onerweek (rix uagbt) crufae up day toat^ 
to £7S0, a rise otf mare than 40 bareboat-charter arid goapig 
per cent over yewr, com- 
pared with Jess.tiMB 20 per cent. eg ' 
more for passengers paying in'rja 

iwF<« -vT-t 

Ne^fcSc.TBroads, ':^idsii hot an-extoustive-lrst 
.^toe EiccadiJly The toorist offlces of France, 

. -The • regulations «i«i en- breato^ysed and prosecuted for 
courage children to be seated fn being drunk ig charge of a car. 
toe rear of a car. where sensible 

of rftie waferwwyg, - caB :. Greece, Jugosfevi® and Ireland parents, have always insisted breathalysed, be told you are 
miwtente'-^'in. and -.toe Tomist Boards of that they go anyway. If those over toe top and that you will 

• ‘ -farJ from. atoe .England, Scotland, Wales and aged 14 and under are allowed be prosecuted, leading inevit- 
<pi^ xrf *^ien^ NortoeraD Ireland wiS offer up. front, • they must be ably to loss of licence ? This 

^and to':tins further jsrfonnatioa on boaAand I restrained. Those between one is bow a professional man 
^ ywtot-Jwlsdays^^. v":K+r- -- ' and 14 may wear an approved described it to me in a letter 

Bedding out with Miss Jekyll 

hatchback has been designed to 
achieve up to 45 mpg through a 

combination of light weight and 
good aerodynamics. Five differ¬ 
ent versions go on sale in France 
on March 10, the day after the 
Geneva Show opens. The 205 
reaches Britain In tote summer. 

It has 9S4 cc and 1,360 cc 
engines and four or five-speed 
gearboxes from tbe Peugeot 104/ 
Talbot Samba and a brand-new 

this week—a letter that will 
strike a chord, I suspect, in toe 
hearts of many of us. 

He was stopped for modestly 
ex ceding the. speed limit late 
one night was breathalysed and 
now he knows he will soon be 
off the road. 

“Drinking and driving has 
been a part of my business and 
social life for 30 years, in com¬ 
mon with thousands of other 
people like me. I drink, not for 
its own sake, but because it is 
toe normal thing to do—like 
lighting a pipe during a 
meeting. 

** One doesn’t deliberately 
ignore the risk of losing one's 
licence but it is a bit like the 
thought of dying. Of course one 
will die, but not tomorrow—that 
only happens to other people. 
But now I am facing my death 
as a driver, for at least a year." 

The ordeal began with 
hearing toe words, for toe first 
time to bis life: I am arresting 
you. 

“All of a sudden I was no 
longer a law abiding citizen bur 
a man who had committed a 
criminal offence—not merely a 
man who had had a few G and 
Ts. 

1,124 cc tnglnc, developed from ' 
the power unit of the Vm Of 
experimental car. Peugeot nyi It 
is three inches longer and two 
inches wider than the ffve-dooc 
104, which It will dearly wplm : 
before long. Officially, it ffits the 
gap between 104/Samba and 
Horizon. Pricing wM be “very ' 
competitive ” and Peugeot antici¬ 
pates that 205 will raphfiy be¬ 
come Hs best seller in Britain. 

Next morning he woke up to 
a world that bad changed com-, 
pteiely. How could he replace 
25,000 miles of motoring per, 
year? How could he face his 
partners with the news? ' 

“I have lost my freedom- 
toe freedom to say to a client, 
on the spur of the moment: 
'Don't worry: Til be over to see 
you in an hour or 50.’ I know' 
that one consequence of losing 
my licence will be a radical 
change in my life style for the 
duration of the ban. , 

“If only I had somehow 
experienced the consequences 
of losing my licence—maybe for 
just a week or two^-I would not 
have had drinks and then 
driven.” 

My correspondent suggests 
that the best deterrent to drink¬ 
ing and driving would be for a 
motorist, voluntarily and with¬ 
out cheating, to give up the use 
of his or her car for a short 
time. “To experience a business 
and social life without the use 
of one’s own car for a week or 
two would be enough. Most of 
your readers would, I am sore, 
say at the end of the period: ‘I 
have been blind—X never want 
to lose my sight again.* ** 

THSREr-ARE; :W piain 
colour schemes to gradations of 
beds, and at wtrites and. yefiows 
respectively.' In to© red por- 

' i, toe- - front ’. is ^. chiefly 
«w*hftB8& Patti Crampel for 
toe'stiuwggiffii Ted.. Next... is 
;jrai euq-bf toe softer jxds . . . 
anfi this leads to; the fine sal¬ 
mon restored King of Denmark 
and then to toe paler salmon 
ptofc Mme Lemoine i . - plants 
fair. toe. back being three 
vairietiies of red-flowered caimas 
one of them; with well-coloured 
red foliage 7.. with these are 
-then drifts o£ gladioli . . . toe 
best of - toe orange-scarlet 
dahlias,, both the large-flowered 
and pompom kinds, scarlet pens- 
temon. akmsoa. Lobelia car- 
disalis and Salvia Pride of 
Zurich. 

I wonder bow. many readers 
will recognise tins as a quota¬ 
tion from. Gertrude Jekyll’s 
description of her own . garden 
of summer . flowers which 
appears .to one of her most 
famous books, “ Colour Schemes 
for toe Flower Garden” first 
pobiished to. 1908 and last year 
reissued by the Antique Collec- 

-tor’s Club with several other 
Jekyll books? The .image of the 
Surrey school of garden makers, 
of -which Mis? Jekyll was the 

Jeadihg member, is of advocates 
of gentle colour, schemes and 
mainly hardy perennial plants 
and shrubs but that Is only part 
of the story. 

-Miss Jekyll was exceptionally 
catholic to her attitude to plants, 

-4j* Sunday; morais£ ■ is accepting, them on their own 
Sng city, but merits as she ~ saw them and. 

„ __ . you can take, totally .uninhibited by .'.the 
-id4fieff.-Stipvapr~ to anything opinions - of others or the 
you 'v^iwilxtTmy-to;London, -and j^tdons of toe'time. She used 
1%: toc&waifclshopB—such as bedding plants freely when she. 

Had use for tiMDi and .to the 
chapter from Which I have just 
quoted she goes oc to extol the • 
virtues of African- marigolds, 
which: she planted between 
yellow caunas and .white 
Citium' longifiontm. 
-. The -descriptions, are of her 
own garden at Muhstead Woods 
where she grow a lot of bed- 
ding. plants to a garden enclosed 
by walls and shrubs with a cen¬ 
tral raised spine planted with 
yuccas and Euphorbia wulfeni. 
Arwujd this the bedding plants 
were grouped to narrow, slant-., 
tog drifts', as' toe was accus¬ 
tomed to arrange herbaceous 
plants . .though - without the 
justification she used for them 
that, as'one'ktod passed out of 
Sower, another would grow up 
and-conceal it. For half toe 
merit of bedding plants is that, 
being mostly subtropical ' in 
origin, they continue to flower 
for many months and so need no'. 
such -concealment • 

Miss JekyiTs plane- - 
tog plan : I. find it difficult to 
believe that it Would seem 
pleasing to most gardenera to- - 
day; who would probably -prefer - 
to plant in taoader masses dr 
to intermingle plants: mwe to- 
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medium-size zinnia Yellow 
Ruffles being mixed with deep 
lavender blue Salvia farinacea 
Victoria at Wisley a year cur so 
ago. 

Yet ft is comforting to have 
tss Jekyll’s endorsement for 

liking bedding plants in - the 
right places and one wonders 
what use toe would , have made 
of tbe much greater variety 
available today. She only men¬ 
tions three African marigolds, 
a deep orange, a middle yellow 
and a primrose one and sSe says 
nothing at- all about French 
marigolds which perhaps were 
not available in good varieties 
when she was writing . Today 
they, and the hybrids between 
them ‘ and . African marigolds, 
seem more congenial to colour 
and. flower form than the pure 
Africans which have become 
gross from over-breeding. I 
doubt that any better marigolds 
have been produced for Barden 
display than Naughty Marietta, 
with stogie ye&wr and' broKy- 
erimsoo flowers and Honeycomb 
which repeats . tills colour 
scheme to a neat folly double 
flower. But breeders go on 
producing more and more 
variations an sipiilar - themes 
such ' as Dainty . Marietta, 
Spanish Brocade.; and Queen 
Sophia, all very effective plants. 

Miss JekyH was also fond of 
antirrhinums though it seems to 
have been mainly -the tall 
varieties toaf she grew. Nowa¬ 
days these are chiefly valued 
for cutting and it is toe inter¬ 
mediate and dwarf varieties that 
are popular as garden plants. 

In a reconstruction - Jekyll 
type planting that I saw last 
summer, pink and white inter¬ 
mediate antirrhinums were used 
very effectively to combination 
to one set of formal beds <tbe 
garden was originally designed 
by.Lutyens, hence the regularity 
of shape) and in.anbther part of 
the garden pink, white and blue 
petunias of -the Resisto 
appeared. Miss "Jekyll 
mentions white petunias to 
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Flower Garden” but I do not just a few examples from our 
th nk such good varieties as includes a great choice of Hotel; 
we now enjoy existed in her and Car Tours. Rights from Gat 
day. Petunias have certainly Newcastle and Glasgow, 
been over-produced these past 30 _ e.__ , , 
years but the result has been For y°ur FREE co,our brochure. > 
the survival of the fittest and -» m- 
for use in British gardens this %/■ q 
certainly gives the Resisto 
varieties, with their quick re- r*yj^ -g 
covery from rain damage, a high oiitaJLv 

Miss Jekyll also had a high d 
regard for dahlias and I think _ 
would have been delighted with 
our modem small and medium- —■gf 
sire decorative and cactus Vacances Naut 
varieties as well as with the good 
seed strains which can now be DnAT|K|rl 
produced so easily and cheaply. m 
Almost all types can be raised CAI ITLJ A 
from seed, including the charm- 11 I V-^ 
tog collarette dahlias with broad F„m r\_l # w 
outer petals and an inner ring I rOlTl V^/lllY I 
of small petals, often in a con- r.^.„ r^ , - 1 a_; 
trasting colour, surrounding the nigrrre from tiaiwidc, Apn 
central golden disc. Dandy is October. For more details 

havf grt^rn,w^ your local Travel Agent 01 has the additional merit of being f D \ a ... L 
quite short, about 2 ft, and so Laura Brentwood on Wall 
requiring no support. Crass (09923 87211. 

It is also interesting to find 
Miss Jekyll planting begonias, 
though not in her bedding 
garden. She describes them 
growing to a narrow border 
backed by shrubs and amid a HolidavS AfS 
ground work of bergenias J > 
(she uses the old name _Kan 
Megasea conSfolia) to surround 
groups of from five to nine 
plants. She says that the solid 
eaves of the bergenias give the 1 WAV OUT 0 

begonias a better appearance 
and make their bright colours TuUl 
even more vivtL Clearly she Small World shies aw 
is referring to tuberous rooted uw holidays: Escopo w family 
begonias, not Begonia semper- oublimo. but oil oozing local cola 
florena, for she describes their villa'parties: Loeapo with other 
use in a sequence of colours, __— ■ party m 
yellow, white, palest pink, full vKlaii,h 
pink, rose, deep red, deep rose, \ " r. Escape to 
salmon rose, orange scarlet, scar- -■ - ■ 
let. red lead and orange. 

One of Bliss Jekyll’s favourite // SlUHu01'2 
foliage plants was the golden tions.No 
feverfew. Chrysanthemum par- 
thenium aurevm, a plant that ^^HRufalVilSSi 
spreads . rapidly by self-sown BBf 
seed once one has it but may LUAilUJMKHlB&HHi 
be difficult to acquire in the first 
place as no one seems to stock 
it. In her bedding plant garden Ifl_u ,i,(MluII(l,i-Tr 
it bordered the path in front of HOLIBAY ACCOMMODATION 
white lilies with yellow *mnnas ~ 
behind against a background of ftug r-.iimih. 
the largestjroqcaB oa^thB^cw1., .indoor oaqi. fwohs^b..jaim'cH^st 
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BOOKS 

Eve’s man BY^THONY COFTTIS 

The Life of John Milton 
by A. N. Wilson. Oxford. £9.35. 
27S pages 

A. !C. Wilson edits the literary 
section of the Spectator. He is 

*' also the author of several 
1 nmols, the most recent Wise 
1 Virgin appeared last autumn. 
• Reviewing it. on this page, 
g r.Iartin Seyroour-Smith wrote: 

•* A perceptive study of a blind 
c nan of a certain sort ... in 
c its unobtrusive complexity a 
t very skilful moral tale/' Mr 
i Wilson also writes biographies. 
I His study of Scott, The Laird of 
( .-ibnowford, appeared in 1980, 
1 and he is currently preparing 
1 a biography of Hilaire Belloc. 
1 in the meantime, published this 
} week, is Mr Wilson's biography 
1 of Ja:m MiUon. 
, You could describe it tn 
. precisely similar terms to those 
■ used by my colleague of Mr 
i V.-!Ison's last novel: “A percep- 
• tive study of a blind man of a 
1 certain sort ... in its unobtru- 
• :ve complexity a very skilful 

moral i.ikV Indeed the connce- 
:-un< between the two books are 

' *.^o -striking to be pure chance. 
One may guess that what 
happened was. while Mr Wilson 
was working on the biography 
hr became so absorbed in the 
irace:in.irive task of trying to 
fr.t'r.om the interior life of a 
blind man or genius, monstrous 
egotism and stubborn integrity, 
he decided to place such a man 
m n contemporary setting at 
Jhe centre of a novel, which 
‘.ben happened to be published 
iirst. 

The hero of the novel, a 
*riio!ar of mediaeval English 
hierature. was called Giles. 
Milton lived in a cottage in 
Ch.ilfont Sr Giles For a while in 
>*55 to escape the Plague; he 
was buried like his father, old 
John Milton, the scrivener and 
musician, in St Giles. Cripple- 
gate. the one genuine piece of 
Miltonic London you can still 
sec In the Barbican, where 

Milton .lipid for a time: - ■; ;r 

Wftati* in a name.. you may 
say? .-feut the-,connections go 
deeper thart mere names! Both 
men, the fictive and .the historic, 
become progressively blind.with 
a great literary work', for-.whkh. 
all else is but a preparation, 
stilt incomplete. Both marry 
thrice, the third time.-.40; a 
woman their intellectual, .-in¬ 
ferior,- but with whom the/ ex¬ 
perience for the first time an 
enduring love,' 

Whet her the notion that WIse 
Virgin is totally mirrored'in the 
image of the biography will on 

. closer inspection stand up; we 
may leave to Wilson. buffs [of 
the future. Whatis immediately 
interesting is the way Mr Wilson 
has constructed. this' biogfcaphy 
like a novel. Of coarse the Iffe 
of Milton, unlike - that of many 
-writers, even if one had never 
read a word bf .his poetry,-is a 
wonderful -and moving story. 
Herr was a boy from a moneyed 
background- growing ■ up amid 
the last.' vestiges, of “Shake¬ 
speare's ' London, who . Treed 
through the'period of the Civil 
War, through the Protectorate, 
and into the London of the: 
Restoration, of the Plague, the 
Fire, the world of Evelyn and 
Pepys. Moreover, his own 
career during -this turbulent 
period traces the hubristic pat¬ 
tern of one of those classical 
or biblical heroes he mytholo¬ 
gised with such baroque gran¬ 
deur. The precocious, pretty 
schoolboy and undergraduate, 
not at home at Cambridge, 
turned into the versifying 
courtier-scholar, who then be¬ 
came the very much engage 
polemical scribe undermining 
through savage rhetoric the 
punitive authority of Laud's, 
bishops. — And the last age of 
ail? Sans eyesight, sans pos¬ 
sessions. -sans status, but with 
ParartLir .Lost safely dictated, 
his difficult daughters off his 
hands, and the serene autumnal 
marriage to Elizabeth Minshuil. 

Not only is it an enthralling 

. V * 
story; it. is one offTinge propoi^ 
tions. :iron«je sp'rawled;oyer the- 
seven weighty-volumes off-Mil- 
ton's Scottish-, Victorian bip: 
grapher, Masson, now unread on: 
many library shelves! Mr Wilson 
skilfully reduces it all to the 

. compass of a navel without un¬ 
due distortion; He riis^ fortunate 
here too. in that Milton was the ■ 
first 'major -English author to. 
live ' in an- - age of written; 
memoirs (unlike Shakespeare' 
earlier in I the l7th century),. 
There:' ire- contemporary 
memoirs ■ of MUton' by his ‘ 
nephews, whom T19 personally. 
educated, as well as by- later' 
friends and disciples. - There Is 
the huge collection of Mil ton > 
life records published by- Yale ' 
University for a biographer to 
draw on. And there is Milton’s 
own voluminous writing not 
only in verse but also in prose,, 
in Latin as well as in English.- - 

The obvious connections be¬ 
tween the English Civil -War - 
and the war in heaven depicted - 
in Paradise Lost do not escape 
Mr Wilson's attention alongside 
those .more inward .“seif-tran&'-; 
formations,” as he -aptly- calls 
them, between MUfah’s /life' and 
his. art. Mr'. Wilson'- wisely 
avoids, making crude identifica¬ 
tions. ..Samson'and Dalila are 
not merely Milton and his first 
wife writ large, but Mr Wilson 
does' see, as others have, a ’ 
deeply personal significance in : 
the sense pf vocation at last ful¬ 
filled in Samson Agonistes. 

Mr. Wilson is scornful of the 
fictional efforts of Robert Graves . 
in .his Wife to Mr Milton to' fill * 
in .thp gaps which do still exist, 
in spite of the abundance of- 
biographical material." in. uur 
understanding of what exactly- 
happened between MUton and 
his young bride. Mary Powell. 
He married her on an impulse. . 
love at first sight, while he was 
on a visit to her parents at 
Stanton St John near Oxford 
to collect a family debt We 
simply do not know why she re¬ 
turned home so soon after the 
mhrriage. though the reason 

-MOton—fron* a contemporary portrait. Tli* author of "Paradis* 
Lost ” fs the subject of a new. biography reviewed today ~ 

why she remained must be re¬ 
lated to the fact that the area 
’toss a ;tbyalls£ stronghold in the 
civil, wary: At'any Tate her ab- 
sense prompted the first of 
Milton's writings :on divorce. -. 

Here,, as he does conasteTrily, 
and sometimes rather tortu¬ 
ously; tiabiaghoitt the'book. Mr 
Wilson acts as ah apologist for 
Maftan,-- and -he puts the most 
honourable interpretation he 
can find on his behaviour. Mr 
Wilson often backs his interpre¬ 
tations wkh juddhious selections 
from Milton's prose, which now 
appears to be much mare read¬ 
ablethan I t did in one's under¬ 
graduate days, -and also from 
his. copious body .ofverse in 
Latin, term incognita to many 
.of us. ' ' 

■- Milton's recogniton as a poet 
by Italian humanists and 
scholar? was in advance of his- 
recognition in' fcto-’sative land, 
and we have ad agreeable 
chapter on his visit to Florence 

and meeting with . Gahleo- 
Another shows- us Stilton in the 
first flush of his gift,- writing a 
masque-, to be performed ,:at 
Ludlow Castle, to music by his 
friend Lawes. But for the most 
part the biography is -London- 
based. Milton spent many hours’ 
of his krfe in ins study in places 
like Bread Street, either writing 
poetry or poring over • state 
papers as Cromwell's ■. Latin 
Secretary. 

The poetry is quoted and dis¬ 
sected only as it seems relevant 
to "the life. Mr WitSon seems 
completely uninterested' in the 
great' debate* abbot whether 
Milton really was a great-pbet 
that has raged in tiie universi¬ 
ties over the pasthfilf century. 
The greatness of -Milton as' a 
poet be takes'for granted .and, 
avoiding the task of assessment 
Mr Wilson concentrates Tus-sktli 

BY MALCOLM RUTHEB^ORQ 

BrSafe Hand: The Letters. 
ofSTbiiand David Eedefc, - 
1B39-4S 1 
-Tbe Bodley Head. -£16.00* 432 
Pages • ■ . '# : 

In Novembers ■ 1940 .David 
Ecdes wrote- to hes wife Syml 
from Madrid*.; . 

** i think that your descrip¬ 
tion of Wiltsb±re in war and 

•mine': of - a masSian abroad 
would make .an'-omttsang duet, 
and that we must string them 

'.together." 
! There are a few ofihesr faint 
intimations that Eccles.. thought 
that he was-doing more than fust 
writing..home.;,. A..few months 
later he wrote, to Sybil 'from 
Washington: 'J,I love your 
Iettets, you‘are writing better 
and better, don’t strain yourself 
to; keep, up standards, just go 
on os you are.*-’. ’ At the time 
.when toe marriage was. most 
under, stress rim .wrote to him 
that it was “despite the best 
letters in the world.*" 
. .Or was it beeause of? Hades 
responded: 

...“I bad JL moment's, panic 
that you might think I was 

.. trying to buy you off with 
. lettess.’'- . 

~ ’Now-that the correspondence 
has-been published, however, it 
emerges as much more than an 
amusing, duet It is full of 
passion and-history. One letter 
from her’ to him gives a more 
searing account of- the diseo- 
efaanftment of married love from 

tbb' vwoMtfo forint .of view than 
: yoU taire; ever'-SMy to com®' 

across. The - Woman's Page of 
the Guardian; looks adolescent 
by-comparison.1: 

■ r jleceipt' of tfaas .lettcr..deter-: 
nritted-EccJos./to giro cp Ws job 
atythe -itinastey.-pf Ewmoime 
Warfare and return to Engtend.- 
He became a^ Oonserrative JdP; 
end subsequently Minister of 
Educ&hm, the post tor iHtfddh he 
is best known j tiien ifiriUrterfor 
the Arts. His- wife and tie 
made it up; more oc less on sight 
and Uved trippily togetiier again 
HD Sybil died in. 1977.. ?. 

There is a. striking parallel 
with Susan - CroskUHfsbio-, 
graphy of- her late husband 
Anthony..Tbese are the only .two. 
books by people. InvodVed ip 
recent British politics . which 
openly admit .the existence of 
sex, and approve of ft Bo.duJn; 
their way, are love Maries.-- _ 

There .is'a Tot more. Eccles 
was a successful businessman In 
the .-1930s, slid chairman ^Of a 
company .which built and..ran.a 
railway in' Northern Spain. He' 
was 'picked for the MEW, an 
offshoot of the Foreign Office, 
because of his knowledge of the 
area." JHs ' task was to deal 
with the. neutrals, Spain and 
Portugal, and to try to make 
them . neutral on the British 
side. 

He. seems to have, developed 
a remarkable range of - con¬ 
tacts, both at home and abroad. 
The French Ambassador in' 
Madrid was Marshal Potato,; the 
old military hero, subsequently 

leader ' of - Vichy -., France. 
(“-.Van!; vidi, y. Ecdea 
records,): Eecles -IfcwnHae * 
confidant and an admirer, as 
he ^ did-. also . o£ . Salazar in 
Portugal. In oneletter the 
latter— so beautifdl to look at, 
sb fascinating to talk to”—is 

, compared to - Maynard Keynes, 
though there* weretother times 

7 when Eccles dearly opposed Ms 
fascist viewsi : r 
-. Essentially, Ecdea . ' urged 
upbn the British Go’vennntot 
that neitom*. Spain nor Portugal 

:• were bdacfilly pro-German, ^pd 
ought...to be wooed...He said 
the same ' tiling-'hter--about 
Potato in France t .and wasfe. 

- tlnctiy. hbstile to -tile vaawgmfte 
of de .Gaiffle.. - 
;. That was- not then the1 cpif. 

'. ventiOnal wisdom, nor is it xuv 
Bat it is & shadowy period 

: which we still: kjaew too htfle. 
One of...tbp. most pereeptrre 
remarks Jn Ecdes's lettqnrxjs 
when he womiers whether file 

True binary of Fraioce- ’ after 
"1S40‘ -wtil evetL be written. 
Another notes the venom wgh 
which Frabre arid- Spain hate 
each other. • . . .7 * 

_ “Shadowy’’ ^ peifoaps 
key word, " despite tiuttaligjng 
inrights. Oniy half the letters 
have been published, and It Is 
not revealed-where there have 
been cute in those which have. 
Having,-gone.this far, Lord 
Eccles EfaouM be persuaded to 
write a- fuller autobiography. - 
He waff oat e cooveotioori Con¬ 
servative Mimsteir of,-&s 
modem type. ' i - 
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and insight on breathing life 
into the W^graphical- jjarrative, 
a task, white he performs 
remarkably veil. ’. 

Dance, little lady. 
Those Dancing Years 
by Mary Ellis. John Murray, 
£11.95, 174 pages 

Mary Ellis, who was bom in 
New York but spent most.of 
her life in England, was 
endowed with two outstanding 
gifts: beauly and a fine singing 
voice. Both are expendable: 
time is bound to diminish 

beauty and even the strongest 
voice does not last as long as its 
owner. Mary had a third gift, 
a very Cinderella among such 
glittering prizes : an installable 
desire to' enlarge her horizons. 
She says that' there is -never, 
enough time to read everything, 
see everything, hear everything, 
learn everything; it is her un¬ 
ceasing interest in all that is 
happening not only to herself. 

BY MADGE GARLAND 

but to the whole, world, which 
makes her still -vibrant, still 
beautiful, at 80. 

.Over more than half, a cen¬ 
tury; she brought total commit¬ 
ment to a career Which. ranged 
frbm singing at-the Metropoli¬ 
tan to New York- with -Canisp, 
to- London’s best musical- -in 
Drury Lane, partnered by Ivor 
Nbvellb. to stardom lit' Holly¬ 
wood and to serious drama. The 

discipline arid hard work behind 
each performance, whether 
singing,-dancing or acting, was 
never, apparent,-never notice¬ 
able^ it .appeared^- to' be- the 
natural -expression of her talent 

'Her- boek'wiU be- invaluable 
.1o all-those interested in this 

century's theatrical history; it 
is well documented with the 
dales arid places of the produc¬ 
tions. 

Books do furnish 

la Room v, . 
A great 'many entries have 

been received for the Literary 
Competition announced,. on 
Christmas Eve. These are now 
being judged. Names of winners 
and a full report will appear 
next Saturday. 
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONEERENCES 

Automated 
Manufacturing 
Adopt or Decline? 
LONDON: 21 & 22 February 1983 

When, how and even whether to automate are key questions facing 
senior management in industry today. Developments in manufacturing 
technologies have made it possible to automate virtually any production 
process. The implications in terms of competitiveness, flexibiiity and cost 
benefits are far reaching. This major conference will be addressed by some 
of the world leaders in industrial robotics and automated manufacturing 
processes including: 

G B. Greenfield: No Ljuiy.to the 
House. by LadKe Fallen. 
Cotttos, £6.75, 230 pages - 

C.‘ B. Greenfield,, his girl 
Friday (and Watson). Maggie 
Rome and their eccentric local 
newspaper make a fine basis for 
stightiy acerbic crime stories. 
The- author has the well-to-do 
suburban scene in -America at 
her fingertips.. This time, how¬ 
ever, her bravura occasioaafiy 
runs away with her. and there 
te some over-compli cation. It is 
difficult, now'and then, to keep 
aH the large cast of characters 
sorted out (rather Hke reading 
a 19th century Russian novel) - 
But the book is good fun, ail 
the same. 

AH Part of. the .Service, by 
Martin BusseHL GoBiris. £6.50. 
178 pages - 

I Martin Russell: - gets better 
and better. In this book the com¬ 
plex central figure Js a Miss 
Lonelyhearts character, writing 
on.a Glasgow newspaper.. The 
dty and the protagonist are des¬ 
cribed'. -with sympathy arid 
clarity; an eerie tale, ending .in 
a wen-managed scene of 'sus¬ 
pense. 

': WILLIAM YfCAVBt 

BY ROBIN LANE FOX 

DaphrieLdtp Laurel: 
Translations at classical •_ 
poetry from Chancer to . 
tiie present _ 
edited by Richard Stoneirian. 
Duckworth. £2100. 330 pages . 

^Sophocles: .= 
The Theban Flays 
translated hjr Robert Fsgleo. 
Allen. Lane.' EL4.9S. '408 pages ' 

. “A great .age of Iitarature,” 
wrote Ezra Pound, -“is perhaps 
always a great age . of transla¬ 
tion, or foftows.dt.-^' Richard 
Stem em an IflSr ^hnbled awide 
range of verse-teaitelatioaas from 
Latin and Greek and .'has .pre¬ 
faced' tbem-with brief remarks 
about the authors and eaeh 
period. The .residt does much 
credit to his own scope and- 
taste.,;: 'There are •' modern 
anthedogies of every sort ;.of 
verse, but few.T think, of trans¬ 
lations.- Hfc book woul d grace 
any Mbfaiy. were it not so fero¬ 
ciously -priced. It has fihe 
expense, of a few footnotes,, hut 
only on the first 30 pages. - 

Mir- Stonemari claims ' that; 
translations are not judged 
fairly. They can contain an 
author’s best work. Justly, he 
distinguishes -. free intiutioos 
from translations- which- are 
done for a purpose, usually 
religious, or as a tribute to an 
admired model. - Ixannot think- 
of a very dose : and literal 
translation which rates as more 
than the best work of a medi¬ 
ocre author^ Imitations- are 
another matter, and I,left his 
collection writh a-respect for _ 
Marlowe and On admiration, as 
always, for Dry den. Pope, and-- 
Housman. Chapman’s Homer. • 
he thinks, is “one of the great 
neglected works of Encash 
HtOTature.” Keats mi^xt have 
agreed; .but I do ribL I also like 
Cory’s “They told-rise, Heracli¬ 
tus ,.and Richard Crastaaw's 
attemitt at CatuIluS: ' - 

On the way he brings oat 
some interesting points, to the 
Elizabethans’ busy age of trans¬ 

lation; Kttie was dtme by Univer¬ 
sity teachers, mdeti by inen-cf 
affairs.eSpectefiy lawyers. Trahs- 
lal4«K aregtfti- leftto araateto^ 
not scholars who argue about 

.the readtog of half a dozen lines 
in a trnct: I am always sur¬ 
prised how. little was done.for 

. the Greeks,1 except Bonier, until 
tire/'^inid-IBtfr ^-cientnry:- There 
was-no Tgftgfeft> Asschjto until 
lfn, ■«! no seriow Httenmt at 
Ptoidar, until 1749; ’. 

' The cftnssicai ; influences on 
F.ngfeh style had been Latin. 

' The Etizabetbans made ^raight’ 
for the Latin authors of p<^rit 
and rhetor®*-^Seneca, - Horace 
and Ovid. They* honoured the- 
twd gaantSv-Honter'.and''.-mqdL. 
bwt XwsSh-tfey had knowmmore 
early Greek lyrics. Our'written, 

language: :was shaped Jjy this 
.. sdectrye contacL We/canriot 
exaggerate'1 what .Horace and' 
Orid 'did for ug. Georgian litera¬ 
ture X.inconceivable- without 
this Roman nionlding, but it 
killed our chances of expressing 
the tone of the .Greeks. We 
Approached them through a veil 
of.Latin; .and not even Shelley's 

fgenias. always threw a oiL-Had 
the ^Gteek tragedians / really 
written Hke - Swinburne.. ■ we 
might; have recovered them 
eventually." ; ' ' •-* 
. Are we'Evtog today in one of 
Pound’s “ great ages " of trans¬ 
lation? Mr Stoneman thinks we 
jnay be* but.there Is a difference 
between great efforts and great 
poetryj The former are our 
fate...Free imitations continue, 
but they have a stridency and a 
lade: of- grandeur which causes 
a? double damage. -It puts one 
off . toem, and. a&so off' their 
originals. Peter Porter’s hearti¬ 
ness qmte upset my enjoyment 
of Martial. After Tony Harri¬ 
son's- ghastly Oresfeia I have 
vowed, one of Ms Wood-grudges 
against any evening -witha 
Greek play whose translation I 
have not read. " God-stones " 
and “ she gods ” now haunt ixiy . 
Greek text in Harrison's awful 
rhythms, just after I had- freed 
it from Frederic Raphael’s vul- 

There have been exceptions; 
'.. ttod. ' although Mr - Stoneman 

finds only 20 pages of quotable 
poetry, I, agree with bos choice! 
T have. been neatly moved 4>? 
Ghmstopher Logue’s first veS 
sions of the Iliad, recentiy col- 
JaetBS-’-M V War-.-. Music. They 
qvwplay tlteir tricks, but they 
have, nobility and pathos none- 

-itheless. For the rest, we hate 
. versified cobs. It depresses me 
that each new round of 1hem,: 
Lattknore and Mlobae, Day 
Lewis and JtacLeish, is hailed 
by reviewers as ‘‘.brilliant-” Our 
pathetic schools: have robbed to 
of Greek and Lrt&i, so we ke^p 
up ourisjririte by bailing, ca^ 
fiat-footed version as if it were 
a masterpiece- 
.. . Robert Fagles'i rendering , of 
Sophocles The. Theban Plays 
hail«i..by advance critics as' 
just such a.glory pf our genera¬ 
tion. There are no " she-brides? 
and god-spots.” and if you do 
not know the plots or-the plays1 
arguments, you will not suffer 
by buying it for the family. 
Sophocles is said to have written 
his Oedipus at Colomis when 
over 80, and I prefer it to the 
earlier- Oedipus. which Freud 
totally' misunderstood. Mr 
Fagles catches - most of the 
Greek's force, hut. its metaphor 
and, word-order tend to elude 
him. I cannot call it more than 
tolerable verse. At random: 

"If, in the present crisis, he 
. thinks he suffers any abuse 

from me, • . . 
Anything I’ve done or said 
that offers him the slightest 

• injury, ' 
Why, I’ve no desire to linger 
out this- life, my reputation a 
shambles.” 
i ; could cap this on most 

pages, yet critics hail it as 
“■very spedal," "rigorous, yet 
powerful,” " real English.". We 
kid ourselves. Out of the age 
of Faglgs will - come mote 
readers who.respect Sophocles? 
brilliant plays, -But no new 
burst of English literature. ~ 
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Manufecturing 
Adopt orDecline? 
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Manufacturing— Adopt or Decline?' conference 
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People “Who Knock on 
J the Boor: : 
I by Patricia Hightemth.’ Heine* 
- mans-. £7415. 306 pages - /■? - ■ 

•. ’ • •.- ' ' 

j by Bernard ■■ 'MaeLaverty- 
''Jonathan Cape. £6.99. 170-pages 

.* Patricia Elghsmith . is now 
-best known aa toe creater :of 
>R44py, toe. murderer .we all 
bate Ito hrve. Be€ore; that she 
was known as the "writer , of 
tome of the most powerful and 
tosturbing crime -novels, of the 
'century, and.it is hardly sur-.. 
prising that toe should have- 
beea. classed with" Simenon 
fthodgh she is entirely 
ferent).-Here, unequivocally, is.' 
a' writer who produces- some1! 
Ghihg inore than prime novels. 

When- she ; abandons^ crime 
she is weak,. or urimcpimtedly .- 
whimsiqil, as- in..-Afiro»do ffte 
Panda Is on fhe : Veranda, 

I which she wrote far. children.. 
with.. Boris - Sapders (1958). It 
seems as though MteU-High*, 
smith requires', sauce:d£ ' 
crime, , at least .^s-a catalyst, ’ 

"for ..this". releaae‘""of- her odd 
powers.. 

. abandoned crime (after the 
■ splendid Ther~Boy Who Fot-: 

lowed Ripley of -1989). The 
result is almost catastrophically 
frustrating.;.,niere ;.is. a crime; 
but toe author seems to de¬ 
liberately play this down, so 
that it comes as flatly and as 
uninterestingly^ as a newspaper 
item. . What is lacking—and. 
this is surprising-^s suspense. 

The. novel is- set in a small - 
town in Indiana. .The Alderman 
family ,is father, mother, and 
two teenage" tons. The father 

1 becomes a born-again Christian; 
so: does his'younger son. .The 
elder . sou, more, liberal and 
.more- intelligent, finds himself - 
increasingly. odds, with the 
others. Attempts by-the Church 
to itogrfere in hi& love-affair' 
wito'i fellow-student do not 
help. 
•' ^This is sociologfcally- interest-' 
tog-material, .and the climax 
is -psychologically - plausible.- It- 
cannot be said that set, any 
ptont toe treatment is less thmi 
acute owd an teiUgent,: Yet the 
novel is distinctly toss readable 
tfeaij .any- otoer of Mias Hig& 
smiths (except, parhapfc^for: 
The Trem&r.-af Forger?). Tor" 
one* . li-Sbm/ fdsUfieciafe-.; un-.- 

Soittehow .toe - ptople^,of...tiie 
Church'lb; particular its guid¬ 
ing spirit, seem to preposterous 
that -they: are -not interesting. 

Miss. Hlghanito,.. . in tbe- 
character Arthur, the elder- 
son, may be trying to portray 
an. amoraHty.. subtler than that 
off Hipley/ bot she. seems .ito- 
me to r hive failed to supply,. 
for once; a .convincing psyebo- 
Kjgicsl .context. ■ Boro-agsrin 
Christianity is « fascinating 
itoenomenOBL but for a novelist= 
who has said-that she tries to 

^ oimtaal.- behaviour, 
toere seems to be a lack of 
aphnaMon- of anything here. 
T3ic action fs. slmply plausible.: 
■; Bernard^MacLaverty lives on 
an island. Off, the'Scottish coast; 
he has. writtto ‘ one highly 
praised novel; Lamb.' and two 
books of short stories. 'In .Col 
he has Written: hte best book 
yet fulfilling the promise of his 
earlier work V 7 

Calls obsessively to love with 
a.library, assistant' called M*>- 
«^Ia- --Thi* book .Is - set in 
Ulster;.-there, are complications. 
Cal has been a terrorist He . 
wantB-to escape from bls past 
but cannot stomach joining his^ 
father- to ;hix rwork in. - a 

and -V to.. io; 

resistance, a feeble but (as toe .. ]'V 
novelist well demonstrates) 
understandable defiance of his 
-past. His terrorist colleagues; 

-do not make things easy, for; 
him -—one. Skeffington, is -a. 
superb and memorable portrail- 
of A sadist, all the .more'forceful 
for having no moral overtones _ 
.Cal is tormented because hs 
camwif tell ManceHa~toe .secre|. 
bf iris past: he is not quite sure 
whether she would' tell the: 
police, which would mean that 
be- would be imprisoned -fo£- . ,v.„ 
many years.. . ' K**' 

This is no partisan novel, 
about . Ulster.- It is .politically 
neutral:.it is only human, which! 
means humane. It is quite the 
best thing 1 have read. ln prop?; 
or poetry, about this tiiffiwfo:. 
and unhappy . part: of :,$« 
■world. Because . it is jtiQS: 
partisan, it is Worth oae jhup* 
dred discussions about . toe 
problems off Ulster. Mr Mao- 

I 
??■ 

p- 

m- 
bx' 

X- 

■ - iCV 

■Jv*v Larerty shows ui'what itis JfW- .. 
u> be human, jp .have romorae* 1;,;*, 
and to-tive in Ulster; His proto f'.' iv ;; 
is . lucid- ' and^'ilsf ■■■.-'rf *-V.- • is . lucid , 
bleakness 

confideut^its 
>Uy spptopriat® V 

for- a: heartrending story.- ■' Xr-'v -1 
«contm«ntf tote to . •Mvtv 1*1 nl, H 
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HOST PEOPLE know the tradi- 
'■jbnal Numdah mg — it Tum 
vr .years been one -of the 
.fcrple ingredients m inexpen- 
.e famishing,- offering as 'it 
*3 a classic, attractive design 

-ry inexpensive prices. 
!:a Lewis Partnership had 

— bright idea of - asking 
•a Marsh to design a col- 

; of four oo-ordinating 
exclusively for its 

meat stones. It liked 
j-rashiohed. characteristics 

.:’.e rag bat .wanted some- 
•g' a little less predictable 

..id less widely-known so as to 
. e able to' offer customers alter* 
native - designs!' Veronica 

Marsh’s designs axe charmingly 
in keeping with (he traditional 
feel of the. mg —sketched 
above is one of my favourites. 
The other four design axe all 
in similar vafa'- amd all fa 
four different coiourways. 
Them axe also three different 
sizes. — 3 ft by 2 ft is £6.95. 
4 ft by 3 ft is;£14 and. 6 ft by 
4 fit is £25.50. These rugs, 
like the traditional Numdahs, 
are all made from SO.pex^cent 
wool fibre and 50 pear cent 
cotton fibre which are felted 
together,' giving that distinctive 
texture. AIL are hand-washable, 
and would be equally attractive 
hung on the wall.' 

MOST OF us tend to think of 
stained glass as-an. art Tiwfc«»fl 
to the medieval and ecclesias- 
-fioaL. Bawever. there has, fa 
recent years, been a great 
revival of* interest in-It -and 
nowadays several youiqc "artists 
are producing work that is as 
lively, up-to-date and all- 
embracing in its themes as 
paintings, sculpture, weaving 
and ' other more ^obviously 
modem arts and-crafts. " 

Some bf the most enchanting 
new dwrigHg that I’ve seen are 
dbne'hy Anna Slovsky, a young 
Australian artist now married 
to an Englishman and living 
over here. She studied History 
of Fine' Art acadtvmcafiy in 
Australia before tinting a course 
in stained glass techniques at 
the CSty literary Institute. . 

What idie most likes doing Is 
special - commissions and there 
is almost nothing like a special 
piece of stained glass to give 
the most ordinary of houses 
character and individuality. 

Shown here are just two of 
her works! Top left is a panel 
she. did for her own laundry 
door -r-' lit -charming colours 
(pinks, bines, yellows and 
whifS) it graphically points out 
the function of the room and 
at the same time is as decorative 
a fo^al point as any picture. 

Top right is a small panel 
made from antique glass and 
featuring some very pale pinky- 

mauve- roses with green leaves 
- Prices for the stained glass 
vary according to the design 
and sort of glass used but a 
panel about - the size of the 
laundry piece (which is about 
18 ins by 2 ft) starts at about 
£40, while the roses-would be 
about £50. Anna Slovsky has a 
selection of panels at home 
which readers can view and 
which seQ from about £20 but 
die prefers to design a piece 
specially for a particular room, 
window or situation. 

Stained glass, however, isn’t 
all.she does. Though it was her 
first love, when she made a 
return visit to Australia last 
year she - saw some exciting 
things being done with fabrics 
and she embarked on what she 
calls her fabric pictures. Again, 
she prefers to do special com¬ 
missions—for instance she has 
Just produced a fabric picture 
of a working in his conser¬ 
vatory (she took great care In 
choosing the fabrics so this one 
cost £160). 
' Probably the most popular 

commissions of all, are people’s 
front doors, like the one shown 
photographed right. These are 
roughly 3 ft by 2 ft and the price 
varies depending upon how 
elaborate the design is—they 
start at about £40. 

Anna can be contacted at 26, 
Stockwell Park Crescent; Lon¬ 
don, SWfl (01-733 4500). 

I JANUARY 31 to ttie end of the 
/pheasant season, as fair as 
I shooting them golemiStresh.- -wefl 
hang -pheasants. •c^fldVrtfift he 
aVasMile in the shops up to 
February 10. Tradti&onaffly tire 
price oomes dpwn>afi»r Chaart- 
znas, so now is a good time to 
buy, cook end freeae for a 
fader date. . 
i-lt is posaftile to draw (be., 
birds and freeze jtbesin un- 
plucked if you do not have (fee 
tfene or toftiMitflfln. to. pluck 
them. 
•If you live in the omuHtty you 

probably have contacts wtib (fee 
local shoot and waH know that 
Hi wo«*s out nuidtL cheaper to 

" t quantity front the shoot 

If you fire jmtowu or do riot 
.«ave such contadB, ft fc wefl 
worth bargaining: with' your 

. i.'- 
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local butdwr. There have been 
a- lot of birds around and Ibis, 
should bring ihe price down. 
But as pheasant is stifli regarded 
as - a luxury, as well as an 
acquired taste, it does apt tm- 
mediately spring to mind as an 
economical farm of food, which 

it can’ be, espeefetfly when eo- 
terteatihg. 
- I; love pheasant, rod best of 
afl X Bke it weftl hung and 
sfatply roasted, served wfth a 
gravy (not ^ sauce) made from 
deglazhig the really gamey 
juices m the pan waBh. a Untie 

wine or sherry. 
I normally stuff the caylty 

with haK-Iemqns afterjnbbing 
the ‘with them. 
Take a piece, of fat baeon and a 
double piece of foil folded to 
cover only the breast. Put two 

■ glasses of wine and one of water 
. in the roasting pan with plenty 
-of seasoning and thyme,'if you 
like, and cook in a very hot 
oven for about 36 to 40 minutes, 
depending on the size of the 
birds and how many you are 
doing, at once. 

Remove-the fall towards the 
end of cooking to allow the 
breasts ' to * colour slightly. 
Cooked this way, I have never 
found 'pheasant to be dry, a 
complaint so often heard that 
the stewing or casseroUfug of 
the bird seems to be- more 
popular. 
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Now, in its second edition Ihteipreting Company Reports and 
Accounts by Geoffrey Holmes and Alan Sugden will provide 
you with the answers. 

Published accounts are not always easy to understand and 
can even be downp^it misleading, but to those who know how 
to read them they provide the most readily available souroeof 
information on a company's activities, profitability and 
prospects. 

Hus book sets out to guide the non-specialist reader through 
the conventions and complexities, explaining how to assess die 
financial and trading position of a company; to spot undue 
risk-taking; to look for dues on the quality of management and 
to see where "window-dressing" has beam used to disguise 
poor results. 

The authors provide non-technical explanations of each item 
in a balance sheet and profit and loss account and its accounting 
treatment. They also show in detail the effects of inflation on 
accounts and explain the various systems of inflation 
accounting. 

” By the abundant use of examples drawn largely from the 
actual reports of over 100 listed companies, they hdp readers to 
learn their way around a set of accounts, to calculate operating 
and financial ratios like Stocks/Ttrmover and Return on capital 
employed and to use these ratios to provide comparisons of the 
company's performance with that of previous years and of other 
companies. The final chapter suggests a system which readers 
can employ to compile their own analysis of a company's 
accounts using a series of pro-forma analysis sheets which the 
authors explain line by fine. 

Interpreting Gompany Reports and Accounts gives practical 
hdp to those witha responsibility for derisions or advice on 
investments: private investors and the staff of institutional 
investors—tanks, insurance companks and pension funds— 
and stockbrokers. It is a book far anyone who wants to gain the 
maximum value from published accounts, and is officially 
recommended reading for the Stock Exchange, Society of 
Investment Analysts and Banking Diploma examinations. 

Tn-. MjrtorringrVpattinxi^Tlijil^naim-ia! Vig»»« Rmrintmi FribliAingT[,rrf< 

Goystake ft ;. Fetter Lane, London EC4A1ND 
Telephone: 01.-40S 6969 Tdec883694 ICLDN.C 

Please note poymentamstacaw^jany order. 
Please send me 

_atfll^taAphtfljBpJbi 
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Taking the strain 
IT Is not often I consider giv¬ 
ing house-room to any new 
gadgets—I believe that a few 
things that do their Job wen 
are worth any number of 
fancy accoutrements—but the 
new Swish Jog is something I 
would gladly find space for. 
Blade from sturdy PVC 
In pale cream with a khaki 
lid and handle, its main use¬ 
fulness is due both to its 
ample size (it holds four 
pints) and the fact that It has 

three different filters which 
can be used to strain the 
liquid it holds. Swish 
Products, which makes it. 
envisage that it will chiefly 
be used for straining and 
storing cooking oil (ft is 
tough enough to withstand 
temperatures np to boiling 
point) bat could be used for 
straining any liquid that 
needed it. In gift shops and 
hardware shops now, it is 
£7.73. 

Frozen security 
ANYBODY who has a freezer 
can well imagine what it would 
feel like to find the entire con¬ 
tents dissolved in an unspeak¬ 
able mess simply because they 
had failed to observe the light 
alarm that signals a fault in 
the temperature system. For 
those with freezers in very 
accessible places it is less of a 
problem but many of us keep 
them in less frequented rooms— 
like garages and sheds. What 
these freezer owners need is an 
audible alarm that they can be 
sure of bearing. 

MCA Electronic Controls has 
brought out an audible alarm 
specially for people like them. 
It is a small (140 ™m by 70 mm 
by 50 mm) oblong-shaped box 
which can be placed anywhere 
up to 100 metres away from the 
freezer itself. When the tem¬ 

perature in the freezer rises 
above the set level lnur::v!!y 
—8“ centigrade) the alarm 
sounds in whichever room 
(normally the kitchen) it has 
been placed. 

The temperature sensor lead 
can vary in length from in 
metres to 100 metres and can 
be laid rather like standard bell- 
wire, along skirting-boards 
where it can be well concealed. 

The alarm is battery-operated 
and the only problem I can 
foresee is how on earth one will 
remember to check the battery 
from time to time—normal life 
Is about one year. 

Available direct from MCA 
Electronic Controls, 22 Amside 
Road, Waterlooville, Hampshire 
P07 7 UP for £13 including 
postage and packing. 

m 
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Waking up to the breakfast TV factor 
Aubrey Singer, managing 

irector of BBC Television, told 
phoner-in that when she 

idn’t like a programme she 
ught to switch off fadvice that 
le phoner-in resented). Bryan 
owgill, of Thames, riposted 
tat the proper action was not 

«■ t switch off but to switch over. 
1 his exchange took place on 
I-adio 4’s current BrondcasftiHf 
f OTRorrow programme, which 
l as devoted to television but 
s,as by no means unconcerned 
ith radio. Indeed the first 

c orrespondent only wanted to 
J sk for better radio late at night. 

nd 1 was fascinated by the 
{ray George Scott, in the chair. 
\ nd the three TV represen- 
jatives. the third being Michael 
t’eaeock. an independent pro- 
s ucer. contrived to answer her 
t omplaint with five minutes' 
•alk about television. 
t What made the discussion 
.elevant to radio was the 
‘merest in breakfast television, 
i’ve no intention of trespassing 
: n Chris Dunkley’s ground: the 
‘nlk was largely in his field, but 
’here was one point, crying out 
o he made, that was hardly 
ouched cm. The fact is that the 
?BC1 programme on (for illus- 
ration) Monday, from 6.30 to 
<.00 am covers a virtually 

identical area to that covered 
bv Radio 4 between 6.00 and 
9*00. 

Radio 4: News. Fanning, 
Today. Prayer. Weather, Sport, 
Thought for today, the Week 
Ahead, Glyn Worsnip chatting 
about the BBC archives. BBCI: 
News (including regional news), 
the Pape re. Fitness, Tonight's 
programmes. Holidays, the 
Stars, Food and Fanning. 
Gossip — 15 minutes' gossip, 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

which might easily include a 
thought for the day or a dive 
into the archives if appropriate. 

These are hardly recognisable 
as alternatives; the choice is a 
choice of media but little else. 
How many people will hop out 
of bed to see the news rather 
than hear it is not my concern; 
but how many people will 
decide to do without Radio 4 
is a more serious matter, for 
Radio 4, as I wrote last week, 
is the programme whose 
listeners feel more than any 
others that their way of life 
is under threat. 

Richard Francis. radio’s 

general manager, wrote to the 
Sunday Times last Sunday to 
assure Radio 4's listeners that 
there positively was not any 
intention to turn their pet into 
a programme of all news and 
current affairs. It seems to me 
that another threat looms. If 
breakfast . television lures 
listeners away to the early- 
morning screen, and Radio 4's 
listening figures drop between 
6.00 and 9.00 am, there might 
be a temptation to reduce the 
news and current affairs con¬ 
tent ar that point and put in 
more of what the listeners want 
a little play, perhaps, or an 
extra spot for some of those 
tireless talkers—Start the Day 
with Robert Robinson, it migbt 
be. It is too much to hope 
that they might find room foT 
my special obsession, a pro¬ 
gramme of arts coverage like 
the overnight notices in the 
quality newspapers. 

I touched briefly last week on 
John Keay's current series on 
Radio 3, India, a Cacophony of 
Cultures. This Sunday's item, 
on Indian films, was absorbingly 
interesting. The Indian film 
industry is the world's biggest; 
but as the director Aparna .Sen 
conceded, most of it is confined 
to " intelligently made bad 

films.” vast spectaculars that 
hardly have a script at all, so 
dependent are they on the stars. 
Stars are regarded as little'less 
than gods; they are mobbed in 
the streets, and (as we now see) 
are capable of election to poli¬ 
tical office in preference to 
established politicians. 

There are intelligently made 
good films as well, the kind of 
Indian films we are most likely 
to see here, and the hope is 
that in a few years’ time it will 
be possible to blend the worlds 
of the big spectaculars and the 
small art films. 

Zoo Talk is a" series of little 
,talks about animals that goes 
out at 4.30 pm on Mondays on 
Radio 4. The first of them dealt 
with penguins and flamingos. 
Penguins dislike hard surfaces 
like concrete, which give them 
“bumHefoot.” They prefer to 
walk on soft surfaces, such as 
rubber bathmats. Flamingos can 
only be stimulated to sexual 
activity in closely-packed 
crowds, like old men in crowded 
Undergrounds; and even then 
they are dim about building 
nests until a keeper has shown 
them how. Nice Untie tea-time 
stories, and Z suppose the remi¬ 
niscent touch of Children’s 
Hour fin David Taylor’s delivery 
is apt to the time of day. 

Switching on to self improvement 
Never mind the video nasties. 

The most frightening sight I 
lave seen so far this year on 
ny VCR is that oF a 13-year-old 
my solving the Rubik Cube m 
W seconds. 

More spine-tingling in its 
irecocity than Dn/Ier Kilter or 
•' Wan i io Spit on Your Grave, 
his 30-mi nine instruction cas¬ 
sette is now available to all 
4ges from EMI. How To Solne 
The Rubik Cube not only 
blithely proves that Teenage 
Ingenuity Rules, but also pre¬ 
sents the astonishing trzinder- 
Hruf in question (Patrick Bohs- 
sart) as our emcee and host, 
ending before the camera and 
patiently lecturing us on how 
it's done. Diagrams, whiz-bang 
graphics and computer-anima¬ 
tion effects are also displayed, 
sailing through the air with the 
greatest of trick-photography 
ease. 

Teach-yourself cassettes are 
now an entire and growing con¬ 
tinent on the video map. Gar¬ 
dening. Cookery, Keep-Fit. 
.Vngling. Dancing—you too can 
be a Renaissance person by the 
end of several devout courses 
of tape-training. 

The trump card of educa¬ 
tional video, of course, is the 
playback facility. If you miss 

the secret of fly-fishing or stir- 
frying, lacrosse or acrostics 
on the first viewing, the rewind 
button is yours wherewith to 
retrieve escaping knowledge. 
Which means that video-cas¬ 
settes can often dispense with 
the painful we'U-repeat-that- 
slowiy-once-more ritualism that 
dogs most TV education pro¬ 
grammes. 

This month's star choice in 
the field of instructional video 
is undoubtedly Jane Fonda's 
Workout. This is not, as you 
might suppose, a session of 
chic and decorous limb-bend¬ 
ing in a Gucci-clad Hollywood 
gym, but a genuinely strenu¬ 
ous hour or two. Miss Fonda 
bursts on to the screen with 
frightful energy, dressed in 
loose-fitting pink—"Are you 
ready for your workout?” And 
she does not charm the time 
with gentle patter. Straight to 
business; knee-ups, stomach- 
bends, head-rolls, toe-touches. 
You must clear the furniture 
to a far distance, ostracise the 
cat and make sure your internal 
organs are in working order, 
Jane Fonda’s Workout is avail¬ 
able from Warner Home Video. 

Having toned up the body 
with Miss F. you must now feed 
it And with the help of Jack 

Charlton on four EMI cassettes, 
you can become the compleat 
angler. “ We’re goin’t* fish for 
brahn traht *n’ rehn-boh traht” 
burrs Charlton, en route to 
Rutland reservoir in cassette 
four, the episode I sampled. 
Unfortunately, only 15 minutes 
after his words were spoken 
the screen went black and 
stayed black—a rare dud copy 
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from KMT. Rnt I'm. told by 
fishing experts that the series 
is an excellent introduction. 

Other self-help cassettes in 
the market are now legion and 
ever-growing. Intervision have 
a rival Rubik cassette, How To 
Solve The Cube. Cooking is 
catered for by such as BBC's 
Delia Smith's Home Baking, 
Polygram's Cooking with Micro- 
ware and Home Video’s The 
Observer Guide to European 
Cookery. CIC teach you how to 
Aerobicise. David Bellamy's 
Botanic Man series is freely 
available on EMI. Flower 
Arranging classes are offered by 

Rank. And Great Little Trains 
of Wales (Guild Home). Intro¬ 
duction to Basic Yoga (World of 
Video), Acid Soils and Alpines 
Master Class) (Fletcher Video) 
and Female Mud Wrestling all 
urge themselves on the enthu¬ 
siastic specialist 

Heaven forfend that educa¬ 
tion by video should usurp—or 
be thought to usurp—the domi¬ 
nion of paper and printer’s ink. 
Depending mostly on simple, 
graphic eye-impact cassettes 
have a tough time launching 
any subject beyond the elemen¬ 
tary. But what they do offer 
is an invaluable way of coaxing 
people into the foothills of self- 
improvement trusting that 
newly fired interest will push 
them on into Everests of higher 
learning by way of books and/or 
classes. 

Back on my TV set mean¬ 
while, Boissart is once more 
shaming all viewers with his 
cubic legerdemain. His most 
refreshing suggestion occurs to¬ 
wards the end of the cassette. 
“Turn any slice 46 degrees, 
then take a wide-bladed screw¬ 
driver and push gently upwards 
and the pieces should pop out” 
Here at last is the advice that 
all frustrated Rubik solvers 
have been waiting for. 

A new Queen 
The English National Opera 

partnership of Mack Elder as 
music director - and David 
Fountoey as director of produc¬ 
tions has completed its first 
term of office; and the general 
air of lively Interest that 
attaches to the house may be 
reckoned a by-product of-the 
artistic confidence 'that has 
accrued waHh the settling-in. So 
when one of the team’s near 
productions of the coarent 
season turns out 1» be a per¬ 
formance of Chaikovsky’s 
Queen of Spades quite as awful* 
as Thursday’s, the temptation, 
may be to deal with it gently, 
as the one absolute stinker 
bound to crop up amid several 
proven Foimtoey-Ekfer sue* 

BY MAX LOPPERT 

I’m not disposed to any such 
leniency: . disappointment that 
a much-loved opera, too long 
absent from London's opera 
stages, should have returned 
here m this ruinous guise is too 
keen, dislike of the combination 
of inteHeetoad arrogance and 
intellectual muddle that charac¬ 
terises the whole affair too 

In effect Mr Fountoey has 
composed for us a new opera— 
David Pountney's Queen of 
Spades, it might be called, 
music by Chaikovsky, libretto 
based (somewhat insecurely) 
on Modest Chaikovsky; yet it is 
a Queen of Spades so patently 
inferior on every potent of judg¬ 
ment, and It awakens at foe 
same time so ravenous a hunger 
for experience of the real thing 
denied by the replacement, 
that one can only wonder at the 
effrontery of die bouse in 
daring to present it to the 
public at all 

Queen of Spades, arguably 
Chaikovsky's operatic master¬ 
piece, is spiked with production 
difficulties; to admit the case is 
in no way to excuse the ENO’s 
fudging of afrnost every one of 
those difficulties. Two strands 
dominate, and it fis their inter¬ 
twining that affords the unique 
quality of romantic opera, at 
once torbufent and opulent 

Against the stormy central 
p*ot of self-destructive passion 
worked oat of Pushkin’s chil¬ 
lingly laconic short story there 
are placed the richly elaborate 
and discursive scenes of atmos¬ 
phere painting, with tributes to 
the composer’s much-loved 
Carmen (at the qpeniog) and 
Mozart 

Any failure to set both 
strands in balance, any favour¬ 
ing of Byrondc romantic storms 
at the expense of Idealised 18th 
century elegance (the common, 
f&ting of most Queen of Spades 
stagings) and the careful con¬ 
struction and marvellous con¬ 

trasts of pace and colour are 
immediately endangered. 'The 
common, falfing is more readily 
forgiven smaUer houses with 
Tamited scenic'resources (in the 
1982 Brighton Festival produc¬ 
tion, oh austere back-toPushkin 
viewpoint was argued with such 
clau&rapbbbic - intensity that 
the “paptiafi” treatment was 
largely justified). But the ENO 
is a feage company, the 
Coliseum a large boose: the 
proper resources, one available; 
and so no pesstole charily can 
be extended to Mir Ponisey’s 
extravagant misuse; of mem. 
\ This is an interpretation. The 
drama obviously unfolded 
'witifoi the hero’s', mind; the 
whole action mfcgfct .be . called 
“Hermann’s Dream” ‘ (how’s 
that .for origUwlMty?). Maria 
Bjornson’s bask: set is a three- 
sided beUowfog of net curtains, 
evocative In : suggesting per¬ 
petual brooding nightmare. 
During the prelude and a part 
of the first scene, Hermann-as- 
boy and tate balletic. Vtrite- 
gwwned Mother prance .about; 
what with this, and the mul¬ 
tiple emanations of .baBetic 
Lisas and Countesses (nine 
ghosts arrive to ' reveal tire 
secret of the cards. Later on 
is becomes dear that what Mr 
Pomitoey has in mind is a sort 
of psyebodrama about the Out¬ 
sider. and his tortured rela¬ 
tionships Mtth God an& Bad 
Mothers. GedcBt? 

In support of this uninterest¬ 
ing conception, locations; are 
changed and events rewritten 
(the St Petersburg Summer 
Garden becomes' the barracks. 
Lisa's death is not a drowrang 
in the Neva bat a strangulation 
by Hermann beneath the 
Countess's portrait). Music 
that fails to 'fit the scheme, 
such as Tdmsky’s last-act song, 
is gouged out. All this would 
need a PoaneUe to bring it 
off (not that Its bringing-off Is 
a vary desirable goal); I can't 
recall another Coliseum produc¬ 
tion of so many Ineffective stage 
positions,-of so much diffused 
musical ensembles (the open¬ 
ing-scene quintet and most 
choruses particular casualties), 
of so much insufferably preten¬ 
tious detail. To think toot the 
producer of this oackhanded 
Queen of Spades bad recently 
given the Welsh National such 
■a taunt Janacek House of the 
Dead was almost 'beyond 
reckoning. 

But tlhen, Mr Pountney’s sym¬ 
pathies—as his Janaoek cycle 
shows arc not natural to. 
romantic opera. And in breach¬ 
ing the forms of Chaikovsky’s 
quintessential romantic opera, 
in inventing a production that 
for page after, page simply fails 

■to .-strike any' relationship other 

Graham Clark and Marie Slorach in ENO’s production 

than gratuitous with the sense 
and the colour of the music, 
what he has achieved most 
successfully is a copiously cata¬ 
logued demonstration of his 
own failings as a producer. 

.When every aspect of the 
opera is rendered tortuously 
phantasmagoric, nothtog of 
excitement is feft in stare. If, 
indeed, one scene in toe entire 
performance emerges un¬ 
scathed—the famous confronta¬ 
tion. of Hermann and the Old 
Countess—that is because this 
action at the heart of the opera 
Is-left unharmed, and because 
in it Sarah Walker gives one of 
the most briSfiant and riveting 
examples of her sisgeavactor’s 
art. a sudden blinding flash of 
the “ real ” Queen of Spades 

. The worst single casualty is, 
natnraBy enough, the character 
of foe hero himself. Even in a 
ware, intelligent production Td 
And It. hard to betteve- that 
Graham Clark as Hermann was 
sensible casting; the qualities 
that make Mr Clark Such a 
valuable Splettenor are hardly 
relevant- here, and foe voice 
Itself, at the best of times, a 
not veiy ingratiating or tonally 
"substantial instrument, sounded 
dangerously I .wer^xtended by7. 

the time the denouement was 
reached. But to present (he 
character from, the start as a-- 
bugeyed frockcoated nutter, ii 
black, first cousin to the butler 
Rdff Raff in The .Rocky Hanoi 
Show., constrains the work in c 
way that might well sink even t 
more naturally suited teno; 
and for long stretches of tie - 
evening I frit saddened indeei 
at foe ridiculous exhibition 
being made of an mtelligert 
and valuable opera performer.-: ~ 

Marie Starach’s Lisa, u& 
becomingly wigged. makes, bj. 
means of lyric. singing berti 
strong and warn, a rather morr 
certain impression against odd* 
nearly ' as hazardous. Alai 

Tomsky goes for Iittte;' 
Yeletsky suffers not only some 
absurd prissy-posturing, but the 
unexpectedly strenuous, nasal*, 
timbred employment .in bis via. 
of Donald- Maxwell's basically 
splendid baritone. - Mr Elder 
conducts foe production loyally, 
in foe Countess's bedroom 
scene and in Lisa’s beautiful 
solo he gave bint that in other, 
more propitious circumstances 
be and foe orchestra are cap¬ 
able of a less rigid and 
blemished.account of foe whodp 
SCOfe. /' : •. jh/.’ 
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A pH* tf £10 trill be giren to each of the senders of the first 
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword hi the top left-hand comer of 
the enrelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

Name . 

Address .. 

t Indicates programme In 
black and white 

BBC 1 

ACROSS 

I Can tempers bo controlled 
when the fall comes? 49) 

6 Wlanes loses name for poor 
deliveries (51 

S '‘Hippy " Trojan (5) 
10 Water Authority out at 

Bondi? (4-5| 
21 Stenographer? US name is 

an adaptation of it (in) 
12 Beetle-drive (4) 
14 Worked very hard as Tweed 

got out of control (7) 
15 As such, sleeper has no 

permanent way (3-4) 
17 Month to take exam—this Is 

like bring chained in office 
(7> 

19 7 perhaps, tn right surround¬ 
ings, beaming happily (7) 

20 Phoenician seaport once in 
mighty revolution (4) 

22 Doing well, rightful Duke of 
Milan states (10) 

25 Cover-up for CIA’s mouth¬ 
pieces? (fl) 

26 Nothing to report from old 
Japanese currency (5) 

27 Wild brush-plant (5) 
28 Outlandish dress, gear com¬ 

mon in Romney Marsh (4-5) 

5 ... at home, in the way— 
it's a regular round! (7) 

fi Gimbling-ground? (4) 
7 Huntress needing a help 

getting up (5) 

8 Travelling assistant to the 
head? (9) 

13 Earliest form of rock-music? 
((Hi 

24 Only a few take newspaper 
occasionally (9) 

16 Lady Smitton. say (9) 
18 Dog difficult to walk? (7) 
19 To make a Constable look 

better, make roster flexible 
at start of evening (7) 

21 No walking-oii part in “ The 
Staircase ” (5) 

23 Audible signs of stress from 
famous bridge (5) 

24 Preserve foe British door¬ 
post (4) 

Solution to Punle No. 5.077 

9J.5 am Hold Down a Chord. 
9.30 Saturday Superstore. 1203 
pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.45 

News Summary; Football 
Focus (12.20); Racing from 
Haydock (12.55. 1.20. 1.50. 
2.20); World Cup Ski-ing 
(1.10) from Kitzbuhel; Box¬ 
ing (1.40. 2.10) Highlights of 
this week's Barrett/Duff 
promotion: Darts (2.40) 
Berger British Open Cham¬ 
pionship: 3.45 Half-time 
soccer scores, news and re¬ 
ports; Rugby League (3.55) 
John Player Trophy Final: 
Wigan v Leeds; 4.35 Final 
Score. 

5.10 News. 
5.20 Regional Variations. 
5.25 Rod and Emu’s Saturday 

Special. 
5.55 Jim'll Fix It. 
(L30 The Saturday Film: “The 

Glenn Miller Story" star¬ 
ring James Stewart and 
June Ally5on. 

820 The Les Dawson Show. 
5.55 News and Sport 
9.10 Dynasty. 

10.00 Wogan. 
10.45 “The Ballroom of 

Romance" by William 
Trevor. 

11.35 Saturday Late Film: “A 
Man Called Horae" star¬ 
ring Richard Harris. 

REGIONAL. VARIATIONS: 
Wales—8.50 am Hold Down a 
Chord. 9.05-9 JO Soccer: The John 
Toshack Teach-in. 5.20-5.25 pm 
Spnrts News Wales. 

Scotland—5.20-5.25 pm Score- 
hoard. 1.25 am Scottish News 
Summary. 

Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm 
Northern Ireland Results. 5JSO- 
5.25 Northern Ireland News. L25 
am Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines. 

England—5J20-5J25 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport; South- 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight 
Sport: AU other English regions: 
5port/Regional News. 

BBC 2 
I0.I0-1I.40 am Open University. 
2.15 pm Saturday Cinema 

Double Bill: “The Desert 
Song" starring Kathryn 
Grayson and Gordon Mae- 
Rae. 

4.05 “Gypsy" starring Rosa¬ 
lind Russell, Natalie 
Wood and Karl Malden. 

625 Buongiorno Italia! 
6.50 Sight and Sound in Con¬ 

cert 2: Joe Jackson 
(simultaneously broad¬ 
cast on Radio 1). 

7.30 News and Sport. 
7.45 Saturday Briefing. 
8.20 Sir Geraint Evans: A 

Farewell Concert from 

The Royal National Eis¬ 
teddfod of Wales Pavilion. 

9.25 The Campaign. 
10.20 Maestro: Fred Trueman, 

Cricketer. 
10.50 News On 2. - * 
10.55 “ Face to Face " A film in 

four acts starring Liv 
Ullman. 

11.45-12.35 am Louis Armstrong 
Anniversary Concert 
featuring the Midnite Fol¬ 
lies Orchestra, recorded 
at foe Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, London. 

LONDON 
9.05 am Sesame Street. 10.05 

Star Fleet. 10.30 The Saturday 
Show presented by Isla St Clair. 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20 

World Cup Ski-ing from 
Kitzbuhel, Austria, plus 
Women’s Downhill from 

Megeve, France; 12.40 On 
the Ball; 1.15 News; 120 ITV 
Six from Kempton and War¬ 
wick (introduced by John 
Oaksey and Brough Scott): 
3.00 Table Tennis—Norwich 
Union Welsh Open Cham¬ 
pionships from Cardiff; 3.30 
Athletics—Sunkist Invita¬ 
tional from Los Angeles; 3.45 
Half-time Soccer News and 
reports; 4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 
Results. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Luna. 
5.45 Chips. 
640 Punchlines. 
7.10 David Frost presents the 

Sixth Guinness Book of 
Records Special. 

8.10 Murder, Mystery, Sus¬ 
pense. 

10.00 News and Sport. 
10.15 The Big Match. 
11.15 The Saturday Stayback. 
12.00 London News Headlines 

followed by Continental 
Movie: "The Silent Ones" 
starring Robert Hardy. 

US am Close: Sit Up and 
Listen with Sir Michael 
Hordern. 
CHANNEL 4 

L30 pm Making the Most 
Of . . . 

+2.00 Saturday Matinee: "Bull¬ 
dog Drummond ” starring 
Ronald Colman. 

3.30 Imogen ■ Cunningham 
Photographer — docu¬ 
mentary by director John 
Korty. 

+3.50 “ The Bespoke Overcoat" 
starring Alfie Bass and 
David Kossoff. 

4.25 A Chairy Tale 1957. 
4.35 Password. 
5.05 Brookside. 
6.00 7 Days. 
620 News Headlines followed 

by Preview L 
6.45 A Week in Politics. 
7.30 The Other Side of 

Tracks. 
3.30 Hollywood, narrated 

James Mason. 
9.30 The Lady is a Tramp, 

the 

by 

DOWN 

1 Big star nf southern type (5) 
2 Letter from Greece recently 

stimulated interest in it (9) 
3-Exchanges displaying last 

pair of krondwellers (10) 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE No. 5472 

Mrs D. Cameron Watt. 20 
Mecklenburgfa Square. London. 
W.C.L :* 

Mrs D. Bottomlye, Headlands; 
Bradda West Road, Port Erin. 
Isle of Man. 

10.00 Upstairs,- Downstairs. 
11.00 The Avengers, 

f 1L55 Death in the City: 41 The 
Enforcer” starring 
Humphrey Bogart 

SC4 (WALES) 
L40 pm Shakespeare Lives. 

2.05 Common Interests. 2J5 The 
Spanish Civil War. 32J5 The’ 
Tube. 5.00 Yr Awr Fawr. 6.00 
Upstairs, Downstairs. 7.00 
Twyllo’r Teulu. 7J30 Newyddion. 
7.45 Minafon. 8.30 Delme. 9.20 
Y Maes Chwarae. 10.10 The Irish 
RM. 11.05 Sam Goldwyn Pre¬ 
sents. 

All ISA Regions as London asoopt 
at tha following tunas: 

ANGLIA 
9JG am Welcome Bade Kotter. 10.16 

pm Match Of The Week — Garry 
Harrison introduces^ the ben of .the 
region's league games, plus highlights 
from two other matches. 12.00 Portrait 
or a Legend (Rick Nelson). 12JS am 
Working Together. 

CENTRAL 
9-40 am Batman. 10.15 pm Star 

Soccer lea turns an outstanding match 
from the Midlands with comm antary 
by Peter Brack ley. 12M Profiles in 
Rock: The Who. 
GRAMPIAN 

8.06 - am Johnny's Animal Opera. 
9J5 The GraviS Goofies. 10.15 pm 
Scots port—Arthur Morttford with foot¬ 
ball highlight! from both aids* of the 
border. 12.00 Live At The Millionaire 
featuring the blues and. soul singing of 
Esther Phillips. 12.30 sm Reflections. 
GRANADA 

9 JO am Cartoon. 9A0 Secret Valley. 
10.15 pm Match- Time—the north-wear* 
awn football programme. 12M The 
Lata filrfr—Richard Thomas and Mary 
Layna In ** You Can’t Have Everything.”' 
HTV 

8.35 sm Ash Oscari 12-13 pm HTV 
News. 5.13 HTV News. 1SLOO Barney 
Miller. . . 
SCOTTISH 

9-35 sm Wottoo Wattoo, 9.A0 The 
Smurfs. 10.15 pro Scoteoon—Arthur 
Manifold presents football in Scotland 
and England. 12.00 Law Call. .12X5 am 
The Two Of Us. 
TSW 

9.00 em Look And Sea. 9.06 The 
Adventures -Of QuIHven 9J30 The' 
Saturday Show. 10.30 Gus HonsybotVe 
Magic Birthday*. 10-33 Star Hess. 
10.65 The Punitive. T1.SS Survival. 
12.12 pm TSW Regional News, fi.16 
Newapon. EJ0 Happy Days.- - SM 
Falcon Crest. 7.10 Lou Grant.- 12:00 
Barney MiHer. 12JHI sm Postscript. 
1230 South West Weather. 
TVS . 

936 am Tha Smurfs. . 12.12. par TVS 
Weather. 10.15 The Saturday Match— 
Football action Introduced by Fred 
Dine nags with George Belt and Gerald 
Sin stack- 12.00 Making A Living. 1230 
■m Company. . 
TYNE TEES 

9.00. am Morning Glory.' 936 The 
Adventure* Of GullWsr. 930 The 
Groovla Ghoulisa.' 12/13 pm North East 
News. 6.10 North East News. .10.15 . 
Shoot. 12.00 Tha Lata Movie: "Ten 
Rillington Place." 2j05 • am. Post’s 
Comer. 
YORKSHIRE 

930 sm Gardening Tims. . 9.56 
Wattoo Wattoo. 10.15 pm Match Time: 
Action from throe of the day's man 
Important games, with Bton- Walsby. 
Danis Law and Martin Tyler. 12.00 
Making A Living. 
RADIO 1 
(8) Stereo (when broadcast an vhf) 

830 sm Tony Blackburn’s Saturday 
Show, i 1036- Mike Smith.-. 130- pm -' 
Adrian Justs (S). 2.00 A King In New. 
Yorfc-whh Jonathan King- (S^. ' 235. 
Paul Gambaccinl (SI. 4.00 Wallers' 
Weekly- (5). 6.00 Rock On (SI. 630 
Sight And Sound In Concert fS). 730 

Harlequin* v Goforth.' rugby also at 
.140. 3.05, 4.55; 5.00 Classified football 
results: 5.46 Classified Racing Results 
5J50 Final Pools Check. 6.00 Tribute 
to Marty Robbins.' 7.00 Baer the 
Record with Keith Fordycs. 739 Big 
Band Special (S). 830 Gate Concert 
(S). from Jersey. Including 830-9.00 
Interval. 1030 HRversum Greets Radio 
2 (S). 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pew 
Murray's Lets Show (S). 2.00-5.00 am 
You end tha Night and tfw Music (S). 
RADIO 3 

7.55 am Weather. 830 News. 8.06 
Aubada (S). 9.00 News. 9.06 Record 
Review (S). 10.15 -Stereo Release (S). 
11.00 Robert Mayer Concert (S). 12.15 
pm Britten and Walton string quartet 
(S). 1.00 News. 1.06 Lost and Found 
(5). 2.00 Decade: Tha ISSOe f5). 5.00 
Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.46 Critics' 
Forum. 635 Glimpses of a Century 
(S). 7.15 BBC Symphony Orchestra at 
tha Barbican, part 1: Schubert. Mozart 
(S). 8.16 A Ticket in a Lottery (telk by 
Geoffrey Strickland). 8.35 BBC SO 
part 2: Mozart (S). 9.15 Interpretations 
on Record (S). Talk by Alan Bljnh. 
10.10. Baroque Violin Sonatas (S). 
11.15-11.18 News. 
RADIO 4 

730 am News. 7.10 Today’s Papers. 
7.16 On Your Famf. 735 In . Per. 
spectiva. 730 It's. A Bargain. -735 
Weathar, travel, programme news. 830 
News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.16 Sport 
On 4. 838 Yesterday In Parliament 
8377-Weather. travsL- 8.00 News. .9.06 
Breakaway. 9-50 News Stand. 1035 
Tha Week In Westminster. .1030 Dally. 
Service (a). TO36 Pick Of The Week 
(s).. 1135 From Our Own Correa pan- 
dent. 1230 News. 1232 pm Money 
Bo*. 1237 Alistair Cooks (a) The 
Instruments of Jazz 4: The Sax*phone. 
1235 Weather, programme news. 1.00 
News. 1.10 Any Questions? 148 Sh lo¬ 
ping Forecast.; 236-. News. 2JB 
Thlrty-Mlnuts Theatre. 235 Medicine 
Now. 3-05 Wildlife. 330 Sc an as From 
Village Life. 430-News. 432 Inter¬ 
national Assignment. -430 Dow He 
Taka Sugar? 530 Preface* to^Sbakw- 
pure. 53B: Week-Ending (a).. 530 
Shipping ‘ Forecast- 636 Weathar. 
travel, programme. news. 830 News. 
635 Desert Island Discs (s). 730 Stop 
The Week with Robert' Robinson (s). 
830 Richard Balter -(ft. - '830 Saturday 
Night Theatre fs), 43 Weather. 1030 
News. 10.15 Prisoners Of The 
Japanese. 1130 Lighten Our Darkness. 
TL16 Stop ■ The Week with . Robert 
Robinson (s). .1230 News. 
BBC RADIO LONDON 

732 am Good Fishing. 83(7 News. 
834 London Today, 8JS Round-up of 
die day's sport. 830 Travel Round-up. 
833 The Megie Carpet Company. 8.00 
-Newel. 933 On The Rents. 930 Open¬ 
ings 10.02 All That Jazz. 1130 Robbie 
.Vincent's Saturday Show. - 232 pm 
Breakthrough. 330. The Great Com-, 
posers. 530 Gnidetlna. 530 Quest. 
6.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2. 
LONDON BROADCASTING 

730 am AM with Jenny Lacey end 
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jedlybone with 
Clive Bull. 12.00 LBC-Re ports grid* Oes 
Fahy. 1.00 pip . Sportswacdi with 
Dominic Alien '6.00 LBC Reports with 
Das Feliy. 730 Goat Mala. 830 Net-, 
work. 830 Sight Unseen with Laurence 
Spicur. 930 Heyds oh Saturday. 1030 
Nighdine with Phillip.Hudson. 130 sm 
Night Extra with Steve Alien. 430 
Travel ‘83. 430 Dsctslon Ms kare. 6.00 
Morning Music. 
CAPITAL RADIO 

730 am 'Breakfast Show Peter 
Yeung. 1030- Pick of the Pope taksrf 
Two with Alan Freeman. 1230 Mika 
Allan's Music Centra. 230 pm Duncan 
John eon's Afternoon Deljgftt 5.00 Grog 
Edwards’ Soul Spectrum. 830 Juke 
Box Saturday Night with Roger Scott- 
930 Richanl Digance end Foifr Prfsada. 
1030 Roots Rockers with David Rod!-, 
gin. • 1230 Midnight Special' Phil 
Allan. . .. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 488 

1 BxP! RsR; 2 B^3I and foe: 
^iniM Long, io.oo-i2.oo Gary DwM..; foreai Q-R5 ch forces iKsuto to 

yfSssi David Jacobs (SI- «30 ^ 2‘ 
Ray Demmes'with1 Star 'Choice (S), "When Wlufe WtilS On matetlaL 
ii3o- Album Tims (S). 1-00 pre .Drop If mstead 2 , . . B-Q8: 3 Q'K4 
Mb Here, Darling. 13d Sport on 2j. wjmi • -*• 
Radria from .Haydock *t. 130.'230^. cAiiwi' -u--iU- ^ 
and ,X30f Football: TJto-.afiEt 235. I^.FWflweinryOL. gg.-.< 

tott-tups fobtbaH at.3.46,eag.atwre., l-*-42: 

THEATRES 
, nHWO 

T»»e 
sales 

ADELPHL. a v*. ora /on, ouuu»ni 

is-. ,°is 
AO. Mats WM «. Sat 3 TO. 

s ee 836 7611. MARiLYNt 

. 3962. Cogs 7.30. Thur 
Sign trannation Today Jan 22 at 3 pm. 
OUVCR COTTON, EUZABETH QUINN. 
CHILDREN OF A L6SBCT 600. 2nd 
sraaulorel Veer. Dhmsr San Martloo- 
Stalla £1130. 

ALDWYCtL SoX office S36 6404. 31-379 
6233. Em 7.30. Sat 5-OC & B3Q. 
TOM CaURTEMAT. ■ ALAN PRICE. 
ANDY CAPP. Credit card Hotline 01-910 
8577 (8 I Intel. Last pertt. Ends 'Jan. 

ALDVnrCH. S CC Ot-836 6404/01-579 
6233, Gre aalte 01-379 6061 “ 
from Hampstead wed pete. L 
(Wad mate 3. pm from'Tab 2L . 
SJO. MAUREEN UPM4N. ■■■ CLIVE 
SWIFT MESSIAH by ^Martin SJwrman. 
Directed by Ronald Eyre. CC Hotline 
01-930 9232. ' 

AMBASSADOR’S. 5 CC 836 1T77. Gl 
■ales 379 6061. E*p 83. Toes mat 

Sat mat 5.0. Now hi te 2nd v 
84 OfARING CROSS ROAD. Do 
-Mantle. Ronnie Swieos. 

YS 

APOLLO 

01-636 8686 ^ 
CAP'S & CHILD pri» Mon-' 

mttad 

AjRTS^THEATT m-^56 ZSZCi-. &TW,ymi 
MARLOWE hi 
30. Sat 6 « 9. 

ffi^ft^AErSSs .’STB. K 
Sat .63 A 9.0. 

■ARKICAN. 0T-6Z8 . 8795. .CC. 01-638 
8891 (Mon-Sat 10 am-B pm). Info 628 
2295. ROYAL 5HAKZSP8ARI COMPANY 
BARBICAN THEATRE, today Anal pirft 
2.00-6 7 JO pm PETEK PAN hr J..M.' 
Barrie. Few seats avair for POPPY 
(Musical of the Year 1982) 26-29 Jan. 
ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL .from. 
1 Feb. Day seen £3 from TO am. THE 
PIT few ceus avail 7 JO CLAY by Peter 
Whelan. 

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centre. ECZ. 
CC 01-B38 8891. Rte 01-62 A 8795. 
BBC SO. BBC MtuarUSChoberf Ftethral- 
Tont 7.1 S pm.'BBC BO. John Prttctont 
conductor. Waiter KIIbu piano. Srluibmti. 
Svmphony No 5 In' B Sat. D 486; Mon'rti 
Hano Cononto No 24 in C minor.-K 491. 

romor 7.30 on Plano Rndtal, Fob Ti'ohb 
pUiw. I Dtemuslu Artists Maiiaeement- 

CAMBKIOCE THEATRE. 836 6056114881 
7040. Grp *BnM_379- 6061. RffTtR 
O'TOOLE, JACICTC SMITO-WOOO. JAMES 
GROUT. JOYCE CAREY. ROBERT 
BEATTY aiM TONY. SELBY- In MAN A 
SUPERMAN. Directed by Patrick Drom- 
doole.- For S weeks only. 5 

. week Toes to Sat evui 7.30. 
perfa. or mas. 

. oeffj per 
No Monday' 

COLISEUM. S 830 3101. CC 240 5258. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA Tont, 
Tu«. Frl 7.00 OTELLO. Wed 7.00 TH* 
QUEEN OF SPADES. Thor 7 30 ROMEO 
and JULIET. Some seats avail at doon 
each day. 

CgMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2572. C( 
hJSS 839 1438. Ckp Mite 379 606 L 
Moo-7rl 83. Sato 8^15. Mao Thur S 

uwt svltebie-fof 
cJjlldrenl. SEAMING by Nell__ 
CpMEOr pf THE YEAR Swat Award 
1981. now in rre SECOND YEAS 

- Pre-ahow; repper z£ Cate Royal pin sta. 
(.9.90. Mon to Thnr. on 

500 
only 
perfori mances. 

CRITERION. S 930 3216. CC 379 6565. 
Grns 636 3962. Mon » Thur 7.30. 
Frigi Sat 6.0° * 835. CANT PAYT 
WONTPAYI a farce by Dana Fa. THE 
UWGECT RUNNING FARCE IN THt 
WEST ENO. Prc-ihaw ' supper at Cate 
Royal plus best seats only £9.90. 
Student's standby £3.50. 

DON MAR WAREHOUSE. Ear I Ham Street. 
Covent Garden. S CC 01-836 1071-379 
6565. BOOK NOW FOR ACTOR'S 
TOURING COMPANY. Jan 24 A - 25. 
UBU. Jan 25-29 QUIXOTE in repertoire 
with TEMPEST^ PROVOKED WIFET & 

DRURY LANE Theatre Royal. CC 01-836 
" B 6Of. 8108. Grp sala 379 6061. OUVCR 

TOBIAS. RONALD FRASER. ANNIE 
ROSS In THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE. 
E«BS 7.30. Mats Wed A Sal 3.00. Credit 
card Hotline 930 8577. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. 3 CC 838 
- IICK 9837. WARREN MITCHELL In DUCKING 
OUT. Evgs B.c. Mate Wod Cij price). 

- Sat 53. Limited no. of C3 tkts mil 00 
d*y. 

GARRICK. 5 OCT 01-836 4601. Evn 
8. Wed, mat. 3-0. Sat 3.0 a s.o. 
?2Mi HYSTERICAL YEAR LONGEST- 

.RUNNING -COMEDY IN THE WORLD. 
«O.SK PLEASE _ WE’RE BRITISH- 2 
HOURS OP NON-STOP LAUGHTER. 
Directed bv_ Alton Davis. Graun sales 
BOX Office 01-379 60ST. Credit card* 
Horijne 01-530 0232. OVER 4.750 
PERFS. or LONDON'S 
RUNNING FARCE. 

LONGEST- 

GLOBE THEATRE. 01-437 1592. CC 
Hotline 930 9ZM. Grp sain 379 8061. 
Enter .Mtvi^Fr1 80. Weds mat 3A.Sat 

A 8.30- MARIA AITKEN, IAN 
OglLVY. GARY BOND In Noel Coward's 

SaBLT^^sn ^ kd 
MAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930 
?632. Grp sales 01-379 6061. DONALD 
SINPSM. -BERYL REJO, 'MICHAEL 
DENISON. DULC1E G|(aY. JUDY 
miXTON, SEBASTIAN SWN and BIU. rZriZP! "bwiim annn im. —__ 
ERAOTR In THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 

SriSTsSS!^- 7jK Wflt 

FINANCIAL TfMES 
'PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT 

g^l Office I 
TUeeWUf" ■ |T—"n’Tniiaii riisilhui.l iwliu TilanliiBRilII JMOOOOL 

TlaNS (Eprapa) Ltd, 8BtaS«artr. 54, 04000 Ftoiddwt aa Nrti 1, 
TUBS 4java. Teftptawtt .79984k. EdRsriab fMnftrftitr. 54. Trim 416052. 

7598457. 

INTERNATIOf(AL'& BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES 
Tdtet-' 

' JSyiHU 32, Umtid 3. Kb 
__ jeteSe 40.6372. 

tL. IQ5 IP*.Tstoc338650x5: 

PJL Sax1296, 
275 796. 

1240.1 
Mstlee CRf: nriNIHnbnwr.St OTACef Jbsraq. 
MtekofiDF 06680. Tdb 592 5822. 

TabK 40300 Sl&N 

NW VMb 

_ _ BflMHa 
8869542. Ttb ZUnK. 

MM. Tdr 532 9087. 
teNnas^Mroe affBcte Sgoa Pise 7, He. 74 
tohedte CirrirelM 4S6t CMge 1366. Iafc 

GRks:-Rfl. JM: 2080. Kfc -75MB2L ' ■ ■ RadnMcr Plea, ILY. 10019L 
25 teft Relakk tt, MS.?- ta, -fttaWL Tdb fas} Ml 4625. J 

=414, Tafc Mh 60JJ78. 238809. Kb (ZQ) 489 8900. 

I and AfrariUreST Gearee ***&a*M*m*U*&dk*0M** 
SM. EH2 2»L TUternmZlRwWKfc 75084. HriiColM 
OBQiSab 4120L JMmNMag TSk (QLjSb 413% W-Wte 22WLWrar2BB0L 

da Junks: Ba Bunco 45, SNte26U4HQ2, 

54. CMteteT Tote 4U0SL * M-T* 
SdmMm Tdeirtem Teh 759ML ' » . 2B Itotaia. 

^Ng»15re.teiC«bkt.Tete= 22589.T* KbfiuSuT 

■_3P7h,PaldyiWg. Peifcr 
Tte eM Mh, UK. Trie 

PJLAexZISB. Trier; 06^57. Tsb 

■wlUil 
UAtec PNC* riel 
lzakTefc 362-J 

Tries PWLTQbl 
Un UhU 8U> Hae#^-M 

||T*2954tl5A. 
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LL SPORT 

BY JUNE FIELD 

11 POAjsit STILL bn. sts-ofiaiin. 
for those -who tore a gains <rf 
cbance”- declared. The -Lada's 
Realm of April 1899, gpii^ on 
to announce that the great ’game' 
oi- v*ac3i fc&'6ebffine quite 
a craze in society’ now” was 
BrHge;' -*'.*■■ "-'j*- ■-■ 
‘ Devoted fo life game' that Lord 
Brougham sntrodaced from- The 

-South or Fiance five yean, 
. eager,' were - uite Jptance at 

Wales, fee Duke-of Densdse 
and other dtoSugnaatod people." 

Dr Johnson was macy that he" 
had not learntto pfay at camfe: 
Hie felt that ft was very useful 
dn. life, generateag Madnea aBd 
eonsbfficW&gsotieity.. • . 

Coliecrtsjjg playing cards as 
whJ as indcdgSz&g 4nfee -eaxiety 
of games that can be ployed with 
them, appears togeneraite ritm- 
lar qualities. - 

“It is not easy to describe to*: 
warmth of friendship -feat is 
evident throughout, cmriterijig 
the many tfifPerent views; and 
naffioretfSties represented;”' says 
Tony Beale,: -secretary otf-The 
InfernaflioQai - - Playing Card 
Society fanned, in -1972 -to 
stimulate and support research 
esto afl- aspects -of pJayfing cards 
and eaad playh3& - . 
. “ We welcome- <aM' fetrvtc of 
oeopie, general sames piayeas, 
coflectore, dealers, researafoess, 
museum curators so on.” 
The 250 members are from 21 
different countries, wife 35 per¬ 
cept from the UK, and 124 per 
cent each from fee .U&-.and' 
West Germany, fee Test spread 
around ti» worid. . 

Tlie society’s 'newsletter Plitp- 
ingCard "World, shows toeir 
diverse mlereste. A jcoUector 

. in Harrow, Middlesex is Ttwlring 
'7 study of Japanese card games, 
nne In Souto. [London concen¬ 
trates on playing cards featur¬ 
ing music from opera or popular 
songs, -used either for gaming 
or as a sheet of muse, and -in 

- France someone: to working on 
a lexicon of Spanasfa cants. 

r. ■$»-, Aqs^ian.-docte!; fa^ms 
fflffifltoai-' •‘fento,"1 o^’dodpJevto 
.fartfflrifi . want : t^my : ^ 

infeed 

Megnhengnp, wbkh- ektojde*-; 
fee; newe^ter apd jjua^erty.. 
lOWttd The Flaying Gan£ doslk ‘ 
^EDlfiO a yeoavin steading, £14.50 
in dferarcmrraacies^'to Mr Beale, 
Internatfomd • Playtr^J Card 
Society, 188 Sheen Lane,/Bast 
Sheen, Londpn-SW14. Or-send a. 
stamped- addressed torre&jpefor 
am appfccartioo farm. :- ■' - 

Tt»soae<y£asaaairijifeBBted 
Spanish Fla&tlg Cbr{fa(£l&5a 
hx&KSqg postage^ « feefcotariy 
worfc ^J&*: mcfn(W i fist af 
nearly 400 pfeyfag. 3rianl- makers 
(buB-fijgMtag -themes are popu¬ 
lar), anda^assary of . useful 
phrases:-j-.. 

'reefltaSBaidd - ttie/.cpJoarfnl.- mo- ‘ 
- summary, Placing Cards 

oj &e'W*r1&^-.A. CoOectttKi 
Ouide byKatifieen Wowk, fobe 
published on Ihccraday at £25.€y- 
IxKOerwQrih Press. Gtrildiord. 
Surrey. - As .fee author points *: 
out, fte new coHecfor needaadt. 
he overcoaceiaed todttaByrjtow 
cards began. - '. • 

In fee 14fe-cenhay «. Go™mi 
monk Johannes referred to -“a 
certaan-gaote caBedthe gaaneetf 
cards'. V. (wia£ kaags, queens 
and. chief nobles," on May 23, 
1376 -there -was': a decree in 
Ftopepce,-ftrtiddjpe ibetir'ifte.- 
andv UKsneroos orn^tteting 
theories regarding- actual origin 
hareaitoen over fee^yedss." 

It to more. io 
deddeifl whatfo.spetiflBse.'Ihe 
suggestion is to bighi wife fee 
standard -patterns pecufer to &. 
certain region of a favourite, 
country. These oanfefffer siagWy . 
on quality and artfeticireatafeBt 
acoonhng- to the'maker. Politics 
pome into it too. da during fee 
French Revolution. -all fee. 
French court cards bad fefir 
crowns mxd .fee. tops of 

aoif Swedsh 
”HayingCa 

Esfc pattern Queen -of <3ofa fcstttivd i^KriUen Wbwids 
of the World K £15, to bo published bn Thursday by 

- > * • .- tatterwortii Pms 

soei«res art off..- . 
- Karideen Wowk begfe. ooSLert- 
njg Tmot cards 13 years, ago. 
Sbe told me that at feat stage 
wife many "pfepm. fee-'bettered 
that they had mysterious, mysfli- 
cm- ori^ns-related- to fee- Baat. 

isfint -I- everdua£^y fltowrtd 
thf* most bistbriMW considered 
It-ijjore ttkriy .Swt Tflkot cards 
are jnst another variation of 
paq& ganies m ^eateraf And 
fee-'thing., -ih^ afel -really 
aUBbots. me' to s thorp in- 
nmne vaneay-Tanu^veissawy m 
hft* r^ASti0n *dnft‘ rnA ** 

IGset Wowk is teath Stanley 
GSUMtos* stooge add postcards, 
396 Strand, Lcndon, WCZ, join¬ 
ing them in 1977. when they used 
In trade to playing .cards. Front 
fefsadferesshe wifi eifeer send 
a free ieaB^t od fee book, or 
fee pt*ecafem itself for £15, 
ptSt.feee. 
. Tbe; eldest. Ttorot cards 
(usually .7& to a pack) are said 
to' bare beep commissioned, 
tSEDdpmntod works of. art tor 
wealfey_ ItnHim_ tomffies; -fed 
the Mategna. Tarot, c 1450: 50. 
cflnlsin five grwfes'-ofLten, were 
used tor educational purposes. 
The £UM»0 paid, recently ^or a 
pack is. quoted, ilfitough thfc is 
referred, to as quite exceptional, 
as ihdst packs from fee-17th. and 
l&b .CMUury,’.’ items 
most Collectors would' come 
across, have aff hedh scM tor 

undir £4,006.; 
.■- AhfaoUgh it is flaatoerined feat 
ttosjs very Httle^ compared'with 
other established art foams such 

: as parading., one .would, hare 
liked more popular figures 
given as .a guide to. coUectegrs. 

. 'Fox tosteace -^transfoainstSoa” 
packs, so called because the 
“ pips (suit signs), tons, an m- 
iEgnal pert of .the card's design, 
of fee- German , manufacturer 
Dopdarfs The Kent 'Comets of 
the World; fee around £150, a 
dealer told me.. Commemoration 
packs such as Ilaoae of Victoria’s 
Diamond JubHeeby Goodtil and 
Sen, 1897 .are about £80 and 
those from fee two Vtorid Wars 
can he' bought from. £45. 
- One of fee most undervalued 
areas are fee tote 1800b game 
paries of Snap and.^ Happy 1 
Families which are under £15, 
with later from a. 
; Modem : cards increase; to 
rekie they go out of p^rnt, 
pach as fee 1976 pack produced 
by Fhaibert of Parls . caricatur¬ 
ing. President Gisosrd (TEstatog. 
(He vras ad annoyed be had them 
banned.).. 

Two years ago they .sold at 
£8,. now they are nearly, double. 
Specialist dealer in old playing 
cards to Yasha Berestoer, Inter¬ 
com London, la Camden Walk, 
IsSingtibii Green, Nl, who will 
send a free, catalogue of what 
is on offer. ;• V- 

to th 
fore 

Jurek Marini reports on racquets and chips in Tokyo 

Taking on Sony’s tennis machine 
Picture the scene: the Japan’s most distinctive coipo- 

centre (half) court at e*S£vfc ,afit 
CkiMttete**™** SSP«C 
next to the wTO Society of Arts’ Albert Medal, 
«■ Kcmagawa Prefecture, previously bestowed on the 
outside Tokyo.. likes of Pasteur, Marconi and 

Picture the opponents: Edi£°P* Jf was 
on one side 0} the net, the fffSLSu 

A.,.,..-i . *x. a/\ to a practical sporting problem 
accumulated curmmg of 40 it m aMo Morfta and bis 
years in a mostly losing staff at Sony. 
cause, tensely gripping the Thework has been proceeding 
Prince Pro racquet, -wonder- quietly. Few people, even in 

^ depart- 
ktioivti . Sivrengtns, serve xooot, probably because it 
and volley and good court reports directly to Merits and 
speed, tend .hide the has not generated much Income 
patent shortcomings, the to date, according to its man- 
double faults and the *»r- Bfr Nakai. rife appnv 

Qn the other .side of the because ^ says, he is a 
net, impassive,. , tts game “born salesman.” However, it 
plan thoroughly prepared to perhaps not entirely coiuri- . . , ... - , 
in advance, a Read Only dental feat Nakai has been the SS?. ?iling ^ ^er int0 a eom, s,ot> rirks a 
Mpvhrvni fRCiMI rhart ■ Son? doubles champion for the sides of the court, bring- gramme and gets throe mi 
.2^°^ (flQMJ las* five vears i art these 111111 f°rwartl for the volley worth of pla> ing lime. 

This epochal contest, now ^ vonn^Sen ^ aQd dnving him back with When fully used, ther 
recorded for postierrty on video “J Joung men as partaem, toe tob machine can get 

JfP^SfCt^ll5SdeT^SSibi!e ^^wneX^de«hSn?nJS1 71,1115 not ^ « can be set Y4.000 an hour, wliick 
by Afao When he owj fe COmpel' to different speeds, angles and enough, is about what a p 
wned 55 Morrtts children took en£? .f , lengths. By varying the rota- sionaJ costs. Tonicon. of ci 
him to task. Like every good The i11^! of toeir labours is tion of the twin discs through does not gel Hu nr tennis 1 
Japanese bustoesanan, be had Tetoron, fee bt^n^s end of which fee baU is ejected, it can or seduce the lady men 
been g^ng in Ms gtdf. fau^ a“?ss serve up topspin, backspin or but then, it doesn't have 
what wife tbeadvrat of the fee 1fiii?Tsak^2hL.trth^r no SP^. The machine at legs, which tennis protea 
riectnc gpK out, this really W ^ Temcon to Chigasaki was programmed tor often do. 
3 ZSS*yd’ nine basic stroke combinations. Mr Nakaj reckons that, 
legs, his diudren twd him, they at qmcR glance, it looks rather plus the speed and spin varia- rnnsictpnt »u> nvnienn 
■» tartoojMn ^ spindly: like one. in a fatotfcr Heath but its technical operator pay for iLlTinsSe 18 mi 

55*33*. ^ ?r ^ iff^fTSSrSSS u.wTS mSLri ..Mon, wanted to use Temcon it could offering a complete tra 

ieS5s, 53d^^toiS^d SSSUTVS&f SoS^te S^^SSIdiorthti(£S?iro 
onfee'SSVbSSitaS humble ance^T^a^eS 35t£tftin3EJt^ SSUTSSis™ 

ssjEdT^^sar MiSiSW-'i-ne 
22 S2^rn been partly solved: hit it back comes with three VTRs 

over the net md ^ falIs into * heavily used. 
fror? aromU rtPnwhich guides it back to Indeed, if anybody 1 

profeslloiuls- the grab which feeds it back wants to know if Temcon < 
KtanH Hta +h;r rr« - into Tenicon’s delivery system. Financial Times triumphe 

h2E?SS niTTl?J23,«if^uJ£SS2 T*™* which d0 not mke it other day on the centre ( 
S^llv 5 over have t0 be Pickcd wp. If court, in Chigasaki. there 
3]w__ niLj? JSJSfw3t onl^ to avoid broken ankles. couple of cassettes locked 

l2?l SCreen' For a club, the economics of in a desk at home in 1 
to «h!S SL ft?. Sfk«£r0in, one Tenicon look attractive. Sony which loll all. Or vou coul 

p a^r has sold 0nly 12 so far- a11 in Mr Nakai. except that he 
ciateT^wi T*hftMi2S ^ if?*since il was unveiled in Colorado Springs tryir 
Santh^ btt ^ bU SU«t »«« “pab*11^ last autumn. The machine it- persuade fee U.S. Olympic 

NoW it so hann*^ aw “SLfS h h ^ costs Y3m (about 0.000). mittee to invest in a 
Morita’ toMnotPwmrthaL‘^A whae a similar amount should sophisticated compute 
businessman fSehaDd«25 backhand: cover either building or prepar- video training device that 
rS'»ftSirS Pfograinmed for ing the half court and surround- has come up wife. And a 
S ^ 5“* nettin«- At Chigasaki, a cause Mr Akio Morita's 
ot_hony has made him arguably up ite ofEermgs in an mfimty of Tenicon user puts Y200 (60p) were too thin. 

combinations, pulling the player 
to both sides of the court, bring¬ 
ing him forward for the volley 
and driving him back with 
the lob. 

That to not alL It can be set 
to different speeds, angles and 
lengths. By varying the rota¬ 
tion of the twin discs through 
which fee ball to ejected, it can 
serve up topspin, backspin or 
no spin. The machine at 
Chigasaki was programmed tor 
nine basic stroke combinations, 
plus the speed and spin varia¬ 
tions, but its technical operator 
said that if McEnroe or Borg 
wanted to use Tenicon it could 
be programmed for their special 
needs, so long as the hardware 
did not fall, apart 

Ball retrieval problems have 
been, partly solved: hit it back 
over the net and it falls into a 
trough which guides it back to 
fee grab which feeds it back 
into Tenicon's delivery system. 
Those which do not make it 
over have to be picked up. If 
only to avoid broken ankles. 

For a club, the economics of 
Tenicon look attractive. Sony 
has sold only 12 so far. all in 
Japan, since it was unveiled 
last autumn. The machine it¬ 
self costs Y3m (about £8,000). 
while a similar amount should 
cover either building or prepar¬ 
ing the half court and surround¬ 
ing netting. At Chigasaki. a 
Temcon user pots Y200 (GOp) 

into a coin slot, pirks a pry 
gramme and gets three minute 
worth of pla>ing time. 

When fully used, therefore 
the machine can general 
Y4.000 an hour, which, oddl 
enough, is about what a profei 
sionsil costs. Tenicon. of count 
does not get Hu nr tennis elba* 
or seduce tlic lady member 
but then, it doesn't have nic 
legs, which tennis professional 
often do. 

Mr Nakai reckons that, wit 
consistent use. Tenicon coul 
pay for itself inside 18 months 
But Sony is also interested u 
offering a complete trainln. 
programme, using Tenicon wit> 
video recording cameras to 
post-play analysis and instruc 
tion. The Chigasaki clubroon 
comes with three VTRs, aJ 
heavily used. 

Indeed, if anybody reaU; 
wants to know if Tenicon or th« 
Financial Times triumphed tin 
other day on the centre (half 
court in Chigasaki. there are : 
couple of cassettes locked awa; 
in a desk at home in Tokyt 
which tell all. Or you could as) 
Mr Nakai. except that he is of 
in Colorado Springs trying ti 
persuade fee U.S. Olympic Com 
mittee to invest in a trulj 
sophisticated computerised 
video training device that Son; 
has come up wife. And all be 
cause Mr Akio Morita's leg> 
were too thin. 

ALTHOUGH THE- Falkland 
Islanders will not be staging-: 
their celebrations' of fee T56th 
anniversary of British rule: fill 
next month, the- event has al¬ 
ready been recognised. - Quite 
apart from the recent five-day 
visit of the Prime Minister, the: 
Falklands Post Office got off to 

. a fine-start.bn New Year’s. Day 
with a set -of 11 stamps, de- 

- signed 6y local artists Xian 
Strange and- Duffy Sheridan. 
The stamps, lithographed by 
Quetta, will replace -the ship 
definitives and will remain on. 
sale throughout 1883l - - 

Each stamp bears a sfffibuette 
portrait of the Queen, balanced . 
by a similar profile -.of the 
appropriate ruler, from William 
IV onwards. William IV, the 
“ Sailor lung.” .graces the. Ip 

' stamp which depicts' Captain 
Onslow raising the Union Jack 
at Port Louto .on January 3, 
1833. Chelsea pensioners, -who. 

ti&r-mferbhahi “navy 'during 
-WWM " War IT. Shd *“ShbWs 
-Serffciamen :3h frpoi .of fee 

:S=SgSSagK|SiSM -- i«ak of Edi*&£rg& 1S57) and 
Yv:- ' '.fl'-^Royal- Marines ofm 1833 and 

fonhed the buOr of tfae original' 19^)/' yfeile ^ fee ^ £2value 
settifanerff, are Yahawn on ;fee - feathrefe a, nevr-portr^t (rf fee 
2p- -Ihis stamp portrays QueriL Qn^r baSed. on a photograph 
Victoria who is also1; featured: hyS’^e' Crtigpoa:: . . 
on the 5p f shwfwhearing^aHd - v=|iai rto1 be outdbnV Argen- 
lOp (ship-repairing) The^- tto^ fctoed a sot cf stamps last 
wardian era is represented ^hy - 
the 15p, d^cti^GorertS^g; 
House;. : - " a:4;-. - 
, HMS fevfirdble (20p) -=1fefc:-. 

one. of the: -battlecnitoejxf/to - 

t to' rdjnforce her claims to 
panels andportraying Luis 
net and the settlement at 
irto'Sbiedad^ At the tune of 
Argefipqiap dceBp^on last 

Sturdee*s squadron whia.ltefr ■ srtahips were 
troyed-Voh Spee’s fleet on^Hb-. overprinted “list Malvinas son 
cember '■ 8^ 1914 ..off. fee 
-Falklands. By contrast, the .sip 
symbolising fee interwar period 

B., Argentines ”-fthe FrikTahds are 

je Argentine occupation of 
shows fees an* of whales’ Jaw^ fee. .-: FaBdarids ; - and •. : South 
bmaes in firont frfChrist Chnretr Getirgia forms fee subject ef a 
Cathedral. The 40p stamp pays fascinating exhibition which'Is 
tribute to fee 150 menh- and . on . at the- Romano- House 
women of fee. Falklands3 who Gallery, 899 Strand, London till 
served- in the armed forces and the end of this month. It has 

been arranged for Stanley Gib- 
;.boHs'hy--Wing Commander J<An 

-DaVls who visited the islands 
feuneduftely - after- the Argon- 

’• tlnian stir^naer and took 1 ad¬ 
vantage of tills tp piece together 

. the unique; stoty of the phila¬ 
telic aspects of' the occupation. 

■ He talked; to Clifton Lewis. 
-. in darge of the Philatelic 
■Bnrean, and a-number, of other 
islanders id Fort Stahley .and 

.s^_PebMe filanC Goose Green 
and Fax Bay, the last-named 
boasting the onjy pqjst office 

•ofeir than that at Port Stanley. 
The postal system managed to 
.operate- during fee occupation 
and fee military campaign but 
material was ..scanty and “fee 

' local people were Understand¬ 
ably retaotaafr to part vrffe 
interesting mementoes. Three 
days after fee sunender Argen¬ 
tine prisoners biUetted in the 

.-head post, office bonding ran 
- amok and destroyed both 
- stamps and the various date- 
stamps.- Fortunately fee Phila¬ 
telic Bureau itself was un- 

? damaged. 
The exhibition Shows in re¬ 

markable detail the extent to 
which . fee: ..postal.' service 
changed under -fee brief occupa¬ 
tion. - Falklands stamps were 
defaced and cancelled with a 
datestamp - incorporating fee 
Argentine flag.. The Palklanders 
employed in fee post office 
responded patriotically by 
applying - fee- canceller. upside 
down. Argentina itself fee 
public were encouraged to write 
to* a sohtier - serving in fee 
Malvinas: on exhibition are 
examples .ef fe^se letters, with 
translations. - School chadren 
were exhorted to. write cards 
and each child was free to in¬ 
terpret the themes of Peace and 
Love, in his or her own way. 
There to a'tcrach of pathos about 
these delightful ,-car^ which 
TMefcetf-fee Falklands but fell 
into British hands, before get¬ 
ting to the-inteiidea recipients. 

Normally philatelists pride 
themselves oh .the fresh quality 
of fee material they display, but 
the grubby, - dog-eared .poig¬ 
nancy of many of. the letters, 
cards and covets found in 
Argentine 'positions overran by 
feeBritish, hrought home to me 
themtter;fatil2ly of. war. I can 
truly; say : that no exhibition 
ever moved me more. 

The.South Atlantic campaign 
had one inevitable repercussion, 
at a time of sagging Interest in 
stamps,-fee issues of the Falk¬ 
lands, .Its polar . dependencies 
and fee South Atlantic group in 
general (including Ascension, 
■St? Helena. arid' Tristan da 
Curiha), have .never fared so 
wffil and the-market to boom¬ 
ing.- ’Cashing 4n on the world¬ 
wide demand for material from 
ttnsi area. Stanley Gibbons have 
launched a special catalogue 
devoted to .fee' South Atlantic 
tolands-and British Antarctica. 
This handy paperback retails at 
£4$5 and to basically an amal¬ 
gamation of the listings from 
fee Gibbons Part I and Eliza¬ 
bethan catalogues, but Includes 
some hitherto -unrecorded water¬ 
mark and perforation varieties. 
It to to_.be teiped that' future, 
editions vtifl ihdsde informa¬ 
tion on postmarks and dfeer- 
'aspects, of postal history, follow- 
Ihg fee pattern of fee popgar. 

Mud <iti^ Tcln tvg “ - 

WiDiam Dawkins examines a controversial decision by the Stewards 

Why woman have lost out at Henley 
■■■ 

' hSSSideCJS!^ ”**• ^ was to invite '■* •. 
if^atl0n ’eveiIt5 select foreign crews to race **’■ 

Forwomenm im_ ^ against each other and mem- 
? bers of fee British national -|& - '~ 

wmmrttee introduced races for sa^ But fee va«t uia-inrttv «f jre M •—*- 

British oarswomen have reacted 
wjfe reri£tevtiou and sadness to 
Henley Royal Regatta’s derision 
not to offer invitation events 
for women in 1983.- 

The- regatta’s management 
cpmnrittee introduced races for 
Irende scullers, double scullers 
sad coxed fours as an experi- 
m»t in 1981, but decided at its 
recant annual meeting to 
Mtap fee idea tor the time being 
because fee regatta was over¬ 
loaded. '. 
• Akfeough the committee freely 
admits. feat fee races were 
auecesahfl and dowdy fought, 
they pdt toe much pressure on 
fee test of fee programme. 

. The problem is feat women 
tCBdftienaOy race over a shorter 
distance than men. This involves 
anchoring ttakehoate in the 
middle of Henley's two-lane 
course, making it impossible to 
run full- and half-course races 
at once. 
. The committee decided 
against ruun&ng rill fee women's 
races in a single block because 
feat would reduce fee variety 
in raring timetables for which 
Henley to popular. 

The reel problem, says Mrs 
RauSine CSmteor rfmfannfn > an 
otf fee Amateur Rowing Asso¬ 
ciation's - women's selection 
beard, was that fee women’s 
events at Henley attracted “ not 
a flacker” of public interest 
because they jntindad no 
Brtttoh clt4> mews. 

An American women’s four after winning at Henley in 1980 

raced against the stream, 
instead of the still water of a 
lake or reservoir. 

Many Henley _ spectators will 
argue that some men’s events 
already throw up chill proces¬ 
sional races and feat poor- 
quality men's crews find it all 
too easy to get into fee regatta. 

For this reason, fee com¬ 
mittee is- reviewing the men’s 
events, wife fee possibility of 
reorganising fee Ladies' Plate 
—essentially college races—-and 
Thames Cup to encourage closer 
results and lose some of fee 
poorer undergraduate craws. 

Mr Coni admits feat fee 

prospects for reintroducin. 
women'5 events at Henley i: 
fee near future are slim, unles 
there , are major alterations i 
the men's events. If, fo. 
example, A level examinatuu 
dates moved, it might be poi 
sible to include the Specia 
Race for Schools—which is nr. 
on Saturday and Sunday t. 
avoid weekday exams—in th. 
Princess Elizabeth Cup, : 
schools' race run during th* 
full four days of the regatta 
Then, he says, fee committee 
would give serious consider: 
tion to bringing fee women'-, 
events back. 

HAS MI the apres ski 
gone? There was a time when 
fee average ski resort after dark 
was like a sack frill of Mexican 
jumping beans. These days 
when the sun sets, (tie hills are 
alive wife. IdjJQe more than 
snoring. 

Three firings have put paid to 
fee old .time ’ hubbub of fee 
Alpine high street—apartments, 
taxes and health. 

There is no doubt feat the 
deadest resorts are those wife 
a high proportion of man villas 
and apartment blocks. After 
dark sktets retire to fee privacy 
of their own Kving accommoda¬ 
tion, eaitiztg feear fondue and 
drinking feeir wine en Jwntfle. 

Hotel inhabitants-- cannot do 

THERE 1$ no more improved 
jumper in action at present than 
Ashley House land it will be 
intriguing to .see. how Dickin¬ 
son's nine-year-old shapes up 
against little Owl, Venture to 
Cognac, Earfestopper, Lesley 
Ann, Rkfcdee and Scot Lane at 
Haycock today. 

Ashley House receives weight 

k Unlike male events, entry was ' 

squad. But the vast majority of - -- • ffiffi .. " 
Henley spectators attend fee 7»t- 
regatta^to follow fee fortunes 

the regatta’s management com- ^ 

cream of^British oarswomen to 

parts. Walkovers would do the % - 
regatta no good. In spite of the ... 
fact that Henley is in many 
ways a rowing maverick it is a An American women’s four after winning at Henley in 1980 
major international regatta and 
needs to maintain that reputa- raced against the stream, prospects for reintroducin. 
tion. instead of the still water of a women's events at Henley i: 

Mrs Churcher points out that *a*e or reservoir. the near future are slim, unles 
normal international regattas Many. Henley. spectators will there, are major alterations i 
experience the same timetable ar^ue that some men’s events the men's events. If, fo 
problems, with the result that already ferow up dull proces- example. A level examinatiiu 
women often find themselves s»°nal races «d feat poop- dates moved, it might be pot 
racing at dawn. quality men's crews find it all sible to include the Specia 

too easy to get into the regatta. Race for Schools—which is nr. 
One solution would be to p0r this reason, fee com- on Saturday and Sunday t« 

break with international mittee is- reviewing the men’s avoid weekday exams—in fei 
precedence and run women’s events, wife fee possibility of Princess Elizabeth Cap, ; 
races along the full length of reoreamismg the Ladies' Hate schools' race run during th. 
the men’s course. After ali_, —essentially college races—and full four days of the regatta 
Henley is already different from Thames Cup to encourage closer Then, he says, fee committee 
other international regattas in results and lose some of fee would give serious consider: 
that it is slightly longer than poorer undergraduate craws. ' tion to bringing fee women'-, 
fee usual 2,000 metres, and to Mr Coni admits feat fee events back. 

this. Show me a resort with lots Cttl Alikf DCDADTC 
of flats—Flaine, Anzerre or 3HUlff KLrUKId 
Snowbird—and I’ll show you a EUROPE 
place that has about as touch Andermatt (Sw) .100-270 cm New snow. High winds. 
life at night as the village grave- Arosa (Sw) .110-160 cm Excellent skiing conditions,. 
yard. Lots of small hotels, that’s Avoriaz (Fr)...125-180 cm Powder on hard base. 
what makes things go wife a Davos (Sw) .140-230 cm New snow on good base. 
swing Grindelwald (Sw) ... 40-100 cm Good skiing in all areas. 

I" Igls. (Aus) . 30-110 cm New snow on good base. 
To make things worse, Euro- isofo (Fr) . 81-122 cm New snow on ltard base. 

pean taxes have pushed up st Anton (Aus) . 85-220 cm Deep powder everywhere. 
prices to a point where fee st Moritz (Sw). 80-180 cm Good skiing but very windy. 
hard-pressed skier cannot afford Selva (It) . 60-100 cm New snow on good base. 
to buy several rounds of drinks. Tignes (Fr) .175-195 cm Good siding but high winds. 
Prices of. £2 or more are not Zermatt (Sw) . 60-140 cm Skiing conditions excellent. 
unusual for standard drinks in European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 
European resorts and fee THE U.S. 
cheapest bottle of wine in one Aspen (Col) .13-14 ins New snow. Powder and packed. 
disco in Switzerland I visited Hunter (NY) .lOfiO ins 35 trails open. Machine snow. 
the other week was a shade Park City (Ut) . 0-58 ins New snow. 11 lifts and gondola. 
mdc? £H) Sugarbusb (Vt) .26-36 ins New snow. Powder and packed. 

Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations. 
Add these problems to fee For current Scottish ski conditions call U.K. (0)31246 8041. 

clear indication that even Skiers 

feev^watife* feSr^^eh^and YiUaSe ****** where every door 1x18 holes of energetic night 
SmoliStod to yet another den of drink- owls? T17 St. Anton and 
ffoLSftofeTem? offel ing and dancing have long since Mayrhofen (Austria), Zennatt 
Ldov7 Mfihtlife of vestervear passed. The apres ski has re- to Switzerland, Sauze d’Oulx m 
groovy mgnmre o yesceiyeM-. ^ apartment blocks, Italy or Aspen and Park City 

Most resorts stia have the and supermarkets sell more in the U.S. Oddly enough fee 
odd piano bar, discotheque and booze- than discotheques. villa-partying Verbier is also 
even nightclub, but the days of So where are fee last water- pretty good. 

Mil only a possible. runner Half an hour before the Peter weight against a rival in such 
for. fee Sun Gr*nd National at Marsh, . there is an equally rampant form. If, as I antici- 
a in tree where his extravagant intriguing affair for the three- pate, Sula Bula can extend a 
jumping will come into frill runner Haydock Park Champion winning sequence which has 
play, Ashley House must make Hurdle Trial Ekbalco will be encompassed victories at 
a bold bid today- judged on last attempting to concede 5 lb to Wolverhampton. Wetherby and 
week’s Green Highlander win at fee two years younger and ever- Windsor, he must be taken 
Ascot Foot-perfect there, bar improving Sula Bula. Market seriously 
an untidy jump at the water on leader and second favourite HAYDOCK 
the second circuit Ashley House respectively for nest month’s 1.00—Charter Party** 
had all his rivals but Henry renewal of the Schweppes Gold L30—Sula Bala 
Bishop in trouble Trophy, they should provide 2.00—Aghicv House 

SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE 
Andermatt (Sw) .100-270 cm New snow. High winds. 
Arosa (Sw) .110-160 cm Excellent skiing conditions.. 
Avoriaz (Fr) .  125-180 cm Powder on hard base. 
Davos (Sw) .140-230 cm New snow on good base. 
Grindelwald (Sw) ... 40-100 cm Good skiing in all areas. 
Igls. (Aus) . 30-110 cm New snow on good base. 
Isola (Fr) . 81-122 cm New snow on liard base. 
St Anton (Aus) . 85-220 cm Deep powder everywhere. 
St Moritz (Sw). 80-160 cm Good skiing but very windy. 
Selva (It) . 60-100 cm New snow on good base. 
Tignes (Fr) .175-195 cm Good skiing but high winds. 
Zermatt (Sw) . 60-140 cm Skiing conditions excellent. 
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 
THE U.S. 
Aspen (Col) .13-14 ins New snow. Powder and packed. 
Hunter (NY) .1060 ins 35 trails open. Machine snow. 
Park City (Ut) . 0-58 ins New snow. 11 lifts and gondola. 
Sugarbusb (Vt) ..26-36 ins New snow, powder and packed. 
Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations. 
For current Scottish ski conditions call U.K. (0)31246 8041. 

village streets where every door 
led to yet another den of drink¬ 
ing and- dancing have long since 
passed. The apres ski has re¬ 
treated to fee apartment blocks, 
and supermarkets sell more 
booze-than discotheques. 

So where are fee last water¬ 

ing holes of the energetic night 
owls? Try St. Anton and 
Mayrhofen (Austria), Zennatt 
to Switzerland, Sauze d’Oulx in 
Italy or Aspen and Park City 
in the U.S. Oddly enough fee 
villa-partying Verbier is also 
pretty good. 

weight against a rival in such 
rampant form. If, as I antici- 

an untidy jump at the water on 
the second circuit Ashley House 
had all his rivals but Henry 
Bishop In trouble 

Wen to command of Henry racegoers wife a fascinating 
Bishop m the short home spectacle, 
straight Ashley House won' by Ekbalco followed up an early 
10 lengths. little-Owl appears a December success at Chelten- 
shadow of his former self and ham over a rusty For Auction 
If the Dickinson chaser is to be by getting home' from Broad- 

hm r miiin,mt It 1*' **’ ~* * 1 -' - -J —*■*!*-*-— *■ V ii Tli i 

9mnrassafsoB; fusts sibskshshb 

HAYDOCK 
1.00—Charter Party** 
L30—Sula Bula 
2.00—Ashley House 
2.30— Goldsmin* 
3 JW-—Galway Bjpzc 
3*30—Londolozi 

KEMPTON 
1.30— Young Lover 
2J0—RaTapn. 
. 
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The scent of 
recovery 

(AFTER LAST week's fluny of 
i excitement over sterling, rela- 
itive caim descended on Britain’s 
j financial markets this week. 
<Much the same could be said oE 
i the Boue of Commons during 
1 Wednesday's debate on the 
• economy. 
] The debate was admittedly- 
punctuated by the occasional 

i taunt of “ soup kitchens " from 
■ the vociferous Labour member 
1 for Bolsover. Mr Dennis 
'Skinner; but the Opposition 
could hardly lay waste a govera- 

1 ment that had, since last 
: autumn, presided over a sterling 
devaluation of much the same 
magnitude as the one brought 
about by Labour In 1967; or, for 
that matter, the one which Mr 
Peter Shore, the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor. might have hoped for 
after a year of Labour economic 
policies—or not, as the case may 
be. 

The recent resilience of 
equities, which were only mar¬ 
ginally unsettled yesterday on 
fears of a water strike, owes 
much to the prospect of im¬ 
proved profits in British 
industry arising from a more 
competitive exchange rate. 
Fortified by the prospect of an 
early budget, which has now 
been fixed for March 15, the 
market was prepared to over¬ 
look November’s depressed 
figures for industrial production 
and a slow down in spending 
on consumer durables in the 
last quarter of 19S2. 

Expectations 
Similar factors arc at work on 

Wall Street According to figures 
published by the Commerce 
Department last week, the U.S, 
gross national product fell by 
LS per cent in 1982 and the 
annualised rate of decline in 
GNP in the final quarter 
amounted to 2J5 per cent U.S. 
equities took a tumble—but 
more because the market was 
worried about interest rates 
than from concern at the state 
of the economy. 

Expectations of economic 
recovery are by now built into 
markets around the world. One 
obvious pointer is to be found 
in commodity markets where 
recent price rises are less a 
reflection of a flight from 
money than a change in senti¬ 
ment about prospects for 
demand. 

In America there are signs 
of a modest upturn in house¬ 
building and the motor indus¬ 
try. The West German 
Government now expects to see 
some recovery in the current 
year. Equally important, 
markets have been reassured 
over the past few months by 
signals that both politicians and 
central bankers have been put¬ 
ting out In the U.S. monetary 
policy has been relaxed; in 
Japan, fiscal policy has eased; 
in Britain the Government is 
moving towards correcting a 
needlessly tight fiscal policy. 

But will this old-fashioned 

TAX REFORM 

The Tories open a 
By David Freud 

medicine work? Such has been 
the severity of the recession in 
the U.S. that there is probably 
room for an initially sharp 
bounce off the bottom. But lire 
failure of Wall Street to rise 
further and faster since Christ¬ 
mas almost certainly reflects 
continuing fears about The 
inflationary consequences of the 
upturn. No one can give a 
straight answer to the question: 
how much of any given rise in 
the demand for money will be 
reflected in growth and how 
much in increased prices? 

The monetary aggregatese in 
the U.S. have been distorted by 
deregulation in the banking 
system. But even assuming that 
they do expand rapidly over the 
next few months, this will not 
necessarily mean that inflation 
is on the upsurge, since the 
demand for cash balances 
actually increases as inflation 
comes down. 

Resources 

Similar uncertainties affect 
those countries where the fiscal 
brake has been lifted. There 
is no question that resources 
are lying idle. But in Britain 
and elsewhere there is wide-, 
spread scepticism about the 
effectiveness of pump-priming 
demand by increasing budget 
deficits in order to bring those 
resources back into use. 

Finally, there is the question 
of how any recovery in the 
larger economies is to transmit 
itself to the rest of the world. 
Whereas previous cyclical up¬ 
turns in the industrial countries 
have stimulated domestic econo¬ 
mic activity and import demand 
in less developed countries, a 
similar upturn today simply 
helps stave off banking collapse 
by enhancing the ability to ser¬ 
vice debt—excellent in itself, 
but no boost to the global 
economy. 

Moreover, the readiness of 
industrial countries to import 
each others’ (or less developed 
countries’) goods is in doubt 
This week Mr Patrick Jenkm, 
the Industry Secretary, was 
threatening the Japanese over 
a supposedly intolerable bila¬ 
teral trade deficit while similar 
anti-Japanese noises were heard 
in the U.S. When two tradition¬ 
ally liberal countries adopt 
such a restrictive stand, the 
outlook is uncomfortable. 

Perhaps the best way to 
rationalise the behaviour of 
markets over the past few 
months is to say that some 
modification of earlier pessi¬ 
mism was in order, since the 
international debt crisis has 
been, for the moment contained 
and politicians have audibly 
changed their tune. The Group 
of Ten finance ministers’ deci¬ 
sion this week to give all IMF 
members access to an increased : 
facility known as the General 
Arrangements to Borrow (GAB) 
was a further helpful step i 
towards increased stability. And , 
in the present climate that is 
something to be grateful for. 

tt THEN THE Tories came 
Vy power in 1379, tax re* 
" " form was a main 

plank of their electron pro¬ 
gramme. And on this front, 
promise have been turned into 
a series of major reforms. Nor 
is the process showing any signs 
of slowing down. The amount 
of tax legislation pending or 
being considered has reached 
unprecedented proportions. 

Yet the Tories now find them¬ 
selves subjected to a barrage 
of criticism, and it is doubly 
ironic that the most voluble 
complaints issue from the 
direction of the Cftty. whose 
free market philosophy the 
Government .professes to 

; • taxation lfn®NAncNAL 

espouse. 
There are two matin grounds 

of criticism. The first fa that far 
from simplifying and reducing 
the amount of tax law, the Tory 
atkmnastrafcioa has been adding 
weighty volumes of i©gelation, 
of stupefying campfkexrty, to the 
statute book. 

In a recent speech, Mr Eddie 
Ray, president of tfee Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales, pointed out 
that the volume of tax legisla¬ 
tion now amounted to 900,000 
words, fruareasaug at 5 per cent 
a year. This was a rate of new 
legislation “no prafessaaoal 
man can absorb and hope to be 
rigrt even most of Uhe time. It 
is quite ridiculous." 

The early changes made by 
the Tories were the simple ones, 
reducing high marginal rates of 
(income tax and encouraging - 
small businesses. The next stage, 
master-minded by Lord Cock- 
field, dramatically reduced the 
impact of capital transfer tax 
and pushed most small investors 
out of the capital gains tax net 

The second criticism is dir¬ 
ected squarely at the Inland Re¬ 
venue. which is accused of 
emasculating every piece of 
Tory legislation with a string 
of restrictive clauses. Again in 
the words of Mr Ray: “A lot 
of the trouble lies not at the 
Chancellor's door but at Somer¬ 
set House, where a wholly pro¬ 
tective attitude still pervades. 
If a good idea comes along— 
demergers, start-up schemes and . 
so on—Somerset House will 
smother it with such a wet blan¬ 
ket of avoidance legislation that 
the flame goes ant.” 

The Treasury Ministers have 
shown themselves extraordinar¬ 
ily sensitive to the claim that 
the Inland Revenue, rather than 
themselves, holds the reins in 
framing legislation. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
hammered home the point in a 
speech last November. “It is 
we, the Treasury Ministers, who 
decide these Hungs. We deride 
the subjects for study, for 
reform, for consultation, and for 
inclusion in the Finance Bill. 
We even decide what goes into 
the Schedules. If you third; we 
get it wrong—then blame us. 
Do not blame the Revenue. We 
take the decisions and' the 
responsibility. 

“ There seems to be a feeling 
amongst some people that the 
Revenue in some way seek to 
neutralise, or even negate, tec 
changes that Ministers intend 
to be beneficial; and that they 
have an unjustified obsession 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Financial Secretary to the Treasury (right) and Mr John Wakeham, Minister of Stator The tax 
to be running out of control 

with stopping up tax loopholes, 
which Ministers are powerless 
to resfat This is entirely untrue: 
indeed it would be more 
accurate to say tinut Ministers 
deserve praise tor targetting 
their reliefs on those who might 
produce benefit to the economy, 
and not allowing the tax 
efficiency experts to exploit 
them.” 

There to cleanly some truth 
in Mr Ridley's claim. Anecdotes 
abound in the Revenue of 
instances where backbench MPs 
have objected to restrictive 
pieces of legislation put in at 
the insistence of Ministers 
against Revenue advice. 

But the position is not dear- 
cut The Revenue Is not a 
typical Whitehall department in 
that whfle it reports to Ministers 
on policy matters, it to indepen¬ 
dent on administrative affairs. 
Ministers cannot,.for example, 
see individual or corporate lax 
returns. In Whitehall, where 
information can often mean 
power, this gives the Revenue 
an edge not enjoyed by other 
departments. 

At the same time the com¬ 
plexity of the issues with which 
the Revenue deals makes it 
difficult for an outsider from 
Westminster to seize the initia¬ 
tive. 

Mr Ridley has been Treasury 
Secretary for less than 18 
months, and worked as a civil 
engineer before entering Parlia¬ 
ment His main tax experience 
comes in dealing with Finance 
Bills between 1973 and 1979 at 
committee stage. He says: “It 
has taken a very long time to 
understand what one is doing. 
One has to have a long playing- 
in time in a game like this ” 

Mr John Wakeham, who 
joined the Treasury ministerial 
team in April, has a more appro¬ 
priate professional background, 
being a chartered accountant 
with his own practice before 
entering Parliament 

While the Revenue can argue 
with some justifiction that it 
is only doing its job in alerting 
Ministers to tax abuses, It can 
also be accused of foot-dragging 
in the reverse situation, when 
the system is proving mani¬ 
festly unfair to taxpayers. 

The traded options market 
languished for two yeans before 
the Revenue issued a clear-cut 
ruling on how gains would be 
treated. And it looks as if the 
new London financial futures 
market is being undermined 
because there is no agreement 
on how profits should be taxed. 
Yet Mr Ridley states that he is 

gains being twwl, 
The attempt to provide fiscal 

justice here has brought the 
Government face to face with 
the thorny theoretical problem 
of what constitutes capital -and 
what income In an inflationary 
climate. 

Much of the income paid on 
boards and other Instruments is 
in fact recompense tor capital 
erosion canned by inflation. The 
move to index capital gates 
therefore throws the spotlight 
on frame tax. 

Indeed, the Tories made 
indexation extremely compli¬ 
cated by introducing a ride 

The increasingly adversarial 
atmosphere between the 
Revenue and the City 

“unaware” of a problem over 
financial futures. 

In reality, the argument over 
who determines tax policy "is a 
side-issue. Whether Ministers 
are the masters of the Revenue 
or not, the tax system itself 
seems to be running out of their 
control. Having come to power 
determined to make the system 
more fair, the Tories have found 
that they have opened a hornets’ 
nest Each move they make 
forces consequent changes *to 
the rest of the system. 

With the easy changes accom¬ 
plished in the last year or so 
the Tories have switched their 
attention to the injustice pro¬ 
duced in the tax system by in¬ 
flation. The last Budget gave a 
taste of the complexities in¬ 
volved. when the Chancellor 
introduced rules to index capital 
gains, in an effort to stop paper 

exetadfrg gates £n tire 
first year. Thas w^ becatuse of 
fears that ihe frige London 
market fr 
short-term instruments of 
crucud importance te .monetary 
control—would be undermined. 

Even so, the City has.been' 
quick to take advantage of the 
anomaly created between capital 
and income taxation. In recent 
months money lias poured over 
to the Ghamsel .Islands into 
funds which “roll up" cBerits1 
investment income into costal 
gates fay ploughing hack 
accrued interest into the fund 
to push dp its capital value. 
Depositors, tore subject only to 
capital gains, rather than 
income tax: 

The anomaly is further 
dramatised in an Inland 
Revenue consultative document, 
issued this month, on how to 

tax deep discounted bonds, 
which wifi. form, the basis of 
legislation in the next Budget. 
These bonds also rely on capital 
uplift-rather than Lncome pay¬ 
ments tor their attraction. The 
consultative document ties it¬ 
self to knots trying to square 
the circle. 

In recent years the tax- 
making process has become far 
more open, with consultative 
papers issued more or less 
whenever a change is being con¬ 
sidered. From the point of view 
of Ministers, thk at -least pro¬ 
vides a corrective to Revenue 
advice, and helps to avoid badly 
drafted and unjust legislation. 

It also brings disputes out 
into the open.' The . City and 
other ■ outside bodies have 
developed a vociferous tech¬ 
nique for opposing proposals. 
The Revenue, for its part, may 
be adopting the technique of 
pushing the hardest possible 
line to start with, knowing it 
will have to make concessions 

'later. ' ' 
'The classic recent example 

was .tiie International Tax 
Avoidance proposals, which 
contained measures.to control 
the use. by UK companies of tax 
havens. Here there were indeed 
signs that the . Revenue rather 

' than Ministers were in the driv¬ 
ing seat. 0$ly vigorous protests 
from multinationals — which 
threatened to move their 
financial functions offshore — 
persuaded the Chancellor to 
remove the proposals, from the 
1982 Budget at the last moment 

Subsequently : Mr Wakehan 
was put in charge of proceed¬ 
ing?, and the toned-down draft 
legislation is very much. his 
creature; to emphasise ' the 
point, there were no Revenue 
officials at the Press launch of 
toe document 

There has also been a lot of 
heated public argument over a 
Revenue consultative paper on 
imposing a withholding tax on 

foreign tSviriaxte earned by UK 
residents. After another storm 
of protest, the official position 
hare seems to be sofieting con- 
'skterably. 

'Hie increasingly adversarial 
atmosphere between the 
Revenue and file City has been 
mirrored in attitudes to tbe tax 
system. . City institutions now 
think nothing of tnltec® advan¬ 
tage of any tax loopholes that 
emerge* whereas " perhaps • a 
decade ago there tended to be 
a itoft -of propriety fih&t most 
•wotsbi not cross. 

The endless stream of tax- .: 
reduction schemes is the bane A 
of Mr Ridley’s life: “ We have j 

1 got to move am the time to j 
counter these. The avoidance j 
scheme promoters me con- .< 
^family finding ways of getting ;* 
round oar provisions. The;} 
most unpofetaMe part of the i 
job is spending so much time' ; 
considering whether to step up 
the attack on these devices. ■ 
One is always behind.” 

From the other ride of 
the fence steps to minimise tax 
obligations took much less 
■■ sinful." According to Mr 
TyfrdwWn Gramme, head of 
accountants Thomson McLin- 
tock’s national tax office, “to 
the extent that the City is , 
keener to use avoidance j 
schemes, this reflects' the dis- j 
repute into which the tax I 
system has fallen because erf the j 
arbitrary nature of the rotes.” j 

The complex and petobwurkl. 
nature of the legislation has j 
had the effect of producing two: 
classes of tax practitioner. Thej 
big ones are able to keep 
abreast of changing Revenue 
practice, through pooling in 
formation and regular contact 
with Revenue officials. As , 
legislation is framed in more : 
and mare general terms, with 
greater reliance of practice, the 
smaller practitioners are in¬ 
creasingly left out in the cold. 

Thus, tor affl their noise, the - 
company sector raid the City 
seem content to five with the 
present system, dripping away 
year by year to obtain cooces- 
sSons. The response to the 
Green Paper on corporation tax 
suggests that there is no enthu¬ 
siasm there far root and branch ■ 
reform. Most- replies concen¬ 
trated on obtaining concessions 
over Advance Corporation Tax. 

Nor did big business show, 
much enthusiasm for the Meade 
Report In 1978, whose proposals/ 
for an expenditure tax would at 
least have got rid of many of 
the problems caused fay inflaf 
tiOGL 

The present system seems 
fated to gp on becoming more 
and more complicated and un¬ 
manageable; one can confi¬ 
dently predict another bumper 
•Finance Act this spring. For 
that the City is as much tq 
blame as the Revenue It so 
enjoys castigating. 

Eariier tins week, the U-S. 
Government responded to 
similar problems by advocating 
a switch to an expenditure tax. 
Such moves on the other ride 
of the Atlantic may give a boost 
to those UK practitioners who 
argue that the tax system is 
now more patches than original; 
quilt, and that a Royal Commis-j 
si on should be foamed to. 
examine it from top to bottom.: 

Letters to the Editor 
Happy influences ^uc 
From Mr D. Clarke 

Sir,—If the next retail price 
index reveals an annual rale of 
inflation of 5.5 per cent it is 
interesting to leam that a cut 
of VAT by 2* per cent would 
reduce the rate to just over 
4 per cent, and a cut of 5 per 
cent, restoring the VAT rate to 
its previous level, would reduce 
it to 2i per cent. 

This is massaging the figures, 
but if the Treasury had the 
imagination to see what a benign 
effect a modest rate of inflation 
would have, we would be within 
sinking range of the only proper 
inflation rate . . . zero. 

Mj- figures relate only to the 
direct effects or a VAT cut. The 
happy influence of lower VAT 
would be a modest tonic for the 
economy, and a .crcat boost to 
;hc popular appreciation of the 
Government. 
Derek Currke. 
58 SfcegsWd Terrace. 
Kcn^Cton, \V8. 

Increased tax bill 
From Jfr C. C. Dfffoircy 

Sir,—The explanation of 
Mortgage Interest Relief at 
Source (MIRAS1 given by Eric 
Short (January 15) is clear lo 
those used to dealing with 
financial matters. What the 
Intending homo loan borrower 
will make of his options is 
largely dependent on the 
quality of the explanations 
offered to him by the lenders. 
Those with the clearest explana¬ 
tions will have a competitive 
edge. Existing borrowers also 
have a choice to make but most 
of them arc also in for a finan¬ 
cial shock for which they will 
receive little warning. 

The old system for mortgage 
interest relief required Tax 
Offices to estimate the amount 
of an individual’s Interest pay¬ 
ments about three months 
before the start of a tax year, 
A year ago the estimates were 
made at a time of Wfejh mort- 
bm interest rates. In. rouse- 

deducted tax. The Tax Offices 
now have to estimate that 
amount of underdeduction and 
will reduce individuals’ PAYE 
code numbers for 19S2-83 In 
order to recover the uncollected 
income tax. 

When PAYE coding notices for 
19S2-S3 are issued many of them 
will contain a quite unexpected 
Item of underpaid tax. Home 
loan borrowers wiho have 
financed a consumer spending 
spree since the mortgage 
interest rales came down may 
well find that they are hard put 
to make ends meet. Because of 
this the Chancellor would be 
well advised for reasons of 
political popularity to make sure 
I hot his Budget compensates 
rather than compounds the un¬ 
welcome increase on the tax 
bill. 

Your same issue alsb explains 
the steps being taken by Build¬ 
ing Societies to ease the trans¬ 
mission of money from their 
accounts to pay bills by elec¬ 
tronic means. This interest is 
strange alongside their reluct¬ 
ance to accept variable a mount 
direct debits tor mortgage pay¬ 
ments. Well, at least my Build¬ 
ing Society does and It Is the 
largest. At one time I set my 
face against VADDs but have 
since come round to realise the 
benefits. The alternative 
between direct debits and stand¬ 
ing orders comes down to two 
computers talking to one 
another and as X have to check 
up on what they do anyway then 
let them communicate at the 
cheapest way for me. As it is, 
the banks charge tor standing 
orders and the Inconvenience of 
always ritering the amount is 
one of the costs of a mortgage 
that few borrowers are alert 
enough to trice Into account 
when considering a loan. 
C. C. DtHoway, 
High ero ft. 
Gun house Lane. 
Botcbridge. 
Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

Exports v imports 
From Mr R. G. Bottersby. 

the companies’ legislation a re- article 
quirement that the amount of because 

you mention only 
I have stressed its 

exports from the UK achieved importance ad nauseam in the 
by individual companies be recent and distant past I 
published in the report and believe that it has been the 
accounts. combination of a rising real 

To meet current crittefsms exchange rate with deepening 
from tile ntanber of sources world recession and a very tight 
such os the steel radons cam- fiscal /monetary mix which 
plaining about the imports by generated the deep UK reces- 
the steel industry customers sion. A more passive policy 
and private business complain- stance, especially on the mone- 
tag about the imports by tary ride, could have held tile 
nationalised industries, would exchange rate down nnH alia. 
it be sensible to consider a viated the recession—but only 
similar requirement to disclose at the cost of a much higher 
the amount of imports in both rate of inflation, 
the report and accounts of com- Finally, your reference to 
paries and of the nationalised party politics was not relevant 

to the economic argument The 
R. G. Battersby, ^ _ exchange rate and policy 
Development capttal Group. changes which led to recession 
88 Baker Street, WL can be traced as far back as 

——- the end of 1976, long before 
Fiscal pOUCy Mrs Thatcher moved to Down- 

Times ££». p „ , 

Jrr._15L KSnSli0™*,“ 
nPtoSJ.eSLTSa j-tfrionMU Building,. 

UK fiscal policy completely _ 
accurately, and I would like 
to put the record straight Dip and Dazzle 
First our article was at pains ^ ^ „ . 
to point out that the relative Fram Professor *- A. Weale 
tightness of UK fiscal policy is Sir,—Neither your Motoring 
only one of several causes of Correspondent (January 15) 
tightness of UK fiscal policy is Sir,—Neither your Motoring 
only one of several causes of Correspondent (January 15) 
the present recession. Another mar as tar as I know anyone 
primary cause has been the else has adduced any qoantita- 
rclative stringency of monetary five support for the abjection 
policy: the reduction in the to driving with parking lights 
government financial deficit has in well-lit ifrban areas. In this 
not led to any sustained decline particular instance it Is the Test 
in real interest rates, and real of the world that is cot of step 
monetary growth in the UK has with wnamjiry Even 

more tightly controlled adjusted dipped headlamps are 
than the average for the major a source of acute dazzle width, 
seven economies. This is impor- is nnbelpfnl to safe -driving no 
tant in the_ comparison with matter whether die fight comes 
Japan, to which you draw atten- from on-coining os* following 
tion. On both wide and narrow vehicles. There Is -the further. 
real money definitions, Japanese concern (hat if this legalised 
monetary policy has been much hazard is uitiversafly followed, 
more expansionary than local authorities will come to 
Britain's in the past three see the Hght and reduce street 
years (though any simplistic fighting to the detriment of 
comparison between there two pedestrians, 
vastly different economies-runs It is noteworthy that "Same 
the risk of being dangerously throwing** ; wee : introduced, 
misleading). ... some 20 years ago attire behest 

Secondly, I would strongly of 4fc» Itad Mayor of Birming- 
agvee with your suggestion that' ham.', tire home-town, iwnddn-J 

tha i4diw «mI Mriwnnt'.L Tjiww -wpH- ' 

dar&dng committees (includ¬ 
ing those of the EEC) will 
know that matters relating to 
public safely ana invariably 
objects for haggling as between 
manufacturing and scientific/’ 
medical interests. This is why 
we are landed with doubtful 
compromises on the cojoor of 
vmndsQreens, on motor-cyclists* 
visors, on headlamps, etc. It is 
possible that public safety has 
to bear its kb are in conflating 
unemployment insofar as tills 
may be identified wfflh com¬ 
mercial interests, but at toast 
every road-user ought lid be 
aware of his cuutifbutiou. 
R. A. Weale. 
Department o£ Visual Science, 
Institute of Ophthalmology, 
University of London, 
Judd Street. WCX. 

Ernie’s lost pals 
From Mr A. Taylor. - 

Sir,—Mr - Dominic Lawson’s 
letter on “Ernie’s lost pals" 
January 8 does not mention my 
pet oompfrint as a bondholder. 

One has access ait the Post 
Office to afi tire > numbers 
awarded prises .each, month, 
ami those radraned; -one 
never sees the original “ draw 
tape" and “the master list*7— 
the full list drawn, so there Is 
no opportunity, of. checking for 
oneself if one's numbers have 
been drawn and wrongly dis¬ 
carded. 

After the initial thaw which 
I do not question, the- boznan 
element creeps in. M&ny. clerks 
one Involved. My post experi¬ 
ence Is that it fa very easy to 
mtaffto “many dietedM 
numbers and mistakes can 
often be made. 

Although there are checks 
and double checks, even 
checkers cannot find a. bond if 
it is.- out of position, and tt. 
could remain so, permanently. 
- Is tbe system tftec the: initial 
draw by computer absolutely 
raid always infallible? X Ufa** ; 
not'' 
A.;Taytor.. 
81 Austin Drive, . . 
Bldsburyi.Manchester. ..... 

tjrjb-frj;S2> 

Lawson's small investors In 
.BritoA I am surprised at tbe 
almost total absence of com¬ 
ment from Government and the 
cohnzms of the financial Press, 
Including Ifae Financial Times, 
as our Mtia.1 lOOp has sunk ss 
low as 6Qp. 

I know that the present lack 
of vwrid demand for oil and the" 
Opec taffks etc can be mur¬ 
mured as explanations text we 
“ favoured ” small investors 
feel conned ait tire time of 
tamdhfrg by Mr Nigel.Lawson 
and. tbe Government into throw¬ 
ing away a bagh proportion of 
our hard-earned savings. 

For the benefit of tbeTess- 
informed investors like myself, 
could you -indicate tire likely 
market vafire .of. tire shares 
after we pay our second instal¬ 
ment of IlSp on April 6 1983? 
F. Andenson. 
ll. Castlemllh Crescent, 
Croftfoot, 
Glasgow. 

New experiences 
From Mr D. Chapman 

Sir,—I refer to your ■ report 
on tbe possible exchange of 
Local Government Chief Execu¬ 
tives with Senior Civfl Servants 
in order that -Local Govern¬ 
ment staff may gain experience- 
of the “shra® end.” Whether 
toe Civil Servants are at 
Deputy, Assistant Secretary or 
any other grade is. immaterial: 
the reaRy important paint is 
that tire abilities of the ex¬ 
change staff should be conjpar- 
sfafe. In general CSvH Service 
appointments, to «mrw extent 
understandably, are at higher 
salaries titan those in Load 
Government for. comparable 
worktaad, qualification and 
ability and this is particularly 
so of the senior grades. This 
factor needs to be taken fato 
account.' 

It cotiki be.' just that ffie ex¬ 
perience of * few years in 
Inal Government .. would 
change the CrviL Servants’ view 
4» to Ifae «Bd wfakh fa “ sharp.V 
D. Chstuhan. — - 
Xeto otteffe;_ - ' k;.. •. 

‘Perhaps thebravest man 
lever knew...9 

and now, he cannot bear 
to turn a comer 

six-foot-four Sergeant ‘Tiny’ G*t*r"e, DCML, was perhaps the 
bravest man his Colonel ewer knew. 

But no w, after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped 
■ and ambushed In Northern Ireland, Sergeant *Tlny' cannot bear to 
turn a comer, For fear of what Is on fire other side. 

. " Jl *s the hrauett men and women from the Services who suffer 
most from mental breakdown. For they have tried .each one of them, 
to give more, much more, thanthey could in the service of our Country. 
- -We look after these^brava men and women. We help them at 
home, andinhospfiaL We run our own Convalescent Home and, 
tor those who are homeless and cannot look after themselves in^the - 
community,our Hostel gives permanent accommodation. For others, 
thereisour^yeterans’Homewhere they can seeouttheirdays in peace. 

‘ ' Thesemeh and wcrarenhave^vmthdbrtrinds to their 
Omntiy.ffwearetobdpther^wemusthtHreftinds. Do.please 

. beto us wiffi^ ^nation, and withnlegacy too, periwps. Tbe debt 
.is owed by sol of us.. 

~Ihe5fve.ghen more than tfreycotdSt- 
pttoscgiKasmtriias^x>u can,* 
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SQME_ EXTRAOBDINABY vea- sldtaHes, associates aad joint 
tores have been floated, on the venture parties. 
Hong Kong stock racket over At the heart of fte-ooroorate' 
the pest 10 years tot the Car- web is Cardan’s rfcafanqn and 
clan group—once thought a ■ lone architect, Mr George Tan. a 
yeMde for . fabulous - private remarkable Mend "of ctaem. 

_ fortii^s—tea a classof ifcs own. blarney, brilliance and suoer- 
Today,. the onc&anWy Car- stitioto: He lives fa t..feigh- 

■nan’s survival depends on.the wailed readentiai1 compound hi 
mercy of bankers who have lent: Use beach town of Straley ’on 
&e : group over USJflbn. the:soutfr aide of Hong JRW 
Balanooeheet values have not so Idahd^where uniformed guards 
xxnzch collapsed as evaporated, as patrol: «n»d a duster of Rafter 
book net worth became to recent , Boyce tand, Mercedes-Benz motor 
months no suberante for red cars. = ■ - 
asset TOtaes,- dashed by coSap£"' Such are the wMdx' 

arnrfTj. wtien thefir privately**®-. 
* S“? ..abbreviated sfcatch troBed, pnWacSy quoted vetodes 

^^^’stxttporatejre^ rear from 
would dww an .unquofied parent capitalisation of . BK$6hn 

" (£5®^> ^ more .flwu .a 
I^ted ICHX.J wnkfli a^nired year,-as CU, achieved in its 
sSUSSv J2E? Stonarons heyday of 1980«L 
-February 1980 the groups j>rfn- T*-?c. far fw-TL*.), « 
gprf. putady- quoted ^^^iy. 

rS^'rS^^. “S ahead. But whether. Carrim 
rtlS8 Hves or dies, nobody is KisiJy 

^ to.jemerge from £eafteirlrt£. 
lamed cerfani travel and pro- moth credit- 
pesr^ totteseste.. _ - F<»eagn "banks,, new -to Hong 

- Kong and anxious to cover" 
., . ■ overheads; found property loans 

VnminAA nn^n-t-n ®e "easiest' tasihess to get dra> 
rNommee companies fag Hong Kong's property boom 
are a regnlar leature of-wwL Now awt the pm- 
.. u -rr ' perly boom has.collapsed, most 
m XlOng Ivong ... loans made In the last 18. 

■ -• months to all bat the most blue- 
-——■ ' • chip property companies must 

/- . be reckoned sospecL Carrian is 
CIL’s main -assets now are a not - the only borrower is 

property portfolio, ptas majority trouble. " 
stakes in two large quoted sub- Carrian’s. crash has dented 
s&fiaries, stopping group Grand even the image of the Hongkong 
Marine - mid . Insurance group and Shanghai Banking Corpora- 
Chfaa Underwriters. turn, the colony’s largest arnA 

CHL, which owto 53 per cent most august financial fastitd- - 
of CIL’s stores,, is fa turn tion, and banker.to the Hong 
owned by a nominee company, * Kong Government. The Hong- 
Carrian Nominee: Nominee com-' kong Bank group .is said by 
parries are a regular feature of local bankers to be (me of the 
Hong Kong business life, where largest lenders "to Cardan. A 
no disclosure laws exist to com- senior Hongkong Bank execo- 
peJ ultimate owners of quoted live says Cardan is a large but 
companies to dedsoe their in- certainly not the largest of the 
terests. Around these main com- bank’s local corporate client . 
panies swirls a milky way of sub- relationships. The selatwuship 

regarded as a, modem pheno¬ 
menon. However, an interest¬ 
ing comparison wfach dates bade 
over 100 yeazsins recency been 
discovered. 

When the stay Oxford don, 
Charles Dodson, took the pseu¬ 
donym-of lewis; Carroll and 
created foe literary classics 
Alice .pi Wonderland and 

rj-i' . -ifwB.' Through the. Looking GSosy, he . 
rOtfCe Cult ' . was unaware foot his Actional , 

. • fasdasies would rfye birfo. to a 
law in f • 7:’“ substanAd •‘ ABce fadcstry.” ~ 

. . Krpfa flto Pfefo^ 
llaui Vailr tsto*hrac tt js obvious that foe 
new T DTK - 19fo- ctotniy^>^pftrepreueuaal.. 
- ' • i - spirit Eeaj^ifc^^.worfowhfleS 
The Siooting of -Mr7 StephraL • .« aim^y.^ 
Waldorf by officers of- the 

for anyone 
hod^Cottfril reports on two troubled H«mg Kong jaoperty gnwps 

Canaffli rescue raises ^ 

.'m* 1 ’. "m 1 ‘■i-aauSL^skl'ii *ST*^»k**i 
CommimI- HOMO KQf|Q . 11 1 a r~*i,ur, kr mt :3Ma*KSa5r 

\\\Wf BBSaSS jaeaaswg 

Aul Bankers seek more facts | 

■Atprior to Carrian rescue j. 

"OUKt 

"Sag' 
a5: 

Nominee companies 
are a regular feature 
in Hong Kong. ... 

CIL’s maan assets now are a 
property portfo&o, pkss majority 
stakes in two large quoted sub- 
^£aries, fihippipg group Grand 
Marine - aid Insurance group 
"China Underwriters. 

CHL, which owns 53 per cent 
of CIL’s shares; is fa tom 
owned by a nominee company, 
Carrian Nominee: Nominee com-' 
pames are a regular feature of 
Hong Kong business life, where 
ho disclosure laws exist to com¬ 
pel ultimate owners of quoted 
companies to declare their in¬ 
terests. Around these mam com¬ 
panies swfals a milky way of sub- 

was of. a magnitude reqtrirfag 
approval at foe highest levels 
of foe Hofighong" Bank’s 
management. . 

Waxdioy, foe - Bongkong 
"Bank's mearibiaat barSfag sdb- 
mdiary,- anted. for the thenr 
oaqfiotBd Carrian group in its 
takeover fa Ftebmary 1980 of. 
foe modesr qdoted property 
Compaq? .which. became un. 
Wardley has also leod-flnana^ed 
a. US$83m abdicated loan far 
CanSsm and Is now adyidng 
Carrian on Ms-debt nesrifrednMqg 

Wardley, whAeh hi now field¬ 
ing strings of bankers’ questions 
about Cardan's background In 
foe course of foe debt re¬ 
scheduling discussions, could be 
forgiven for arguing that if 
bankers were^ concerned about 
foe group’s hinterland, they 
should have faked their ques¬ 
tions before rather than after 
they lent 

For" foe fact is that bankers 
seem to have been more 
impressed by foe Hong Kong 
property boom and by Carrian’s 
mystique than they were dis¬ 
turbed by its absence of track 

record and its appetite for 
borrowings. Bankers lent to 
dL on foe basis of its balance 

‘ sheet as a public " company. 
Most CHL borrowings are by 
now at least seoired on CHL’s 
holdings of CIL glares. While 
property prices continued to 
rise, all well and good. But 
lending bankers who might 
have thought that, if property 
prices started falling, then 
CHL’s ultimate owners could 
always cushion foe group .with 
their own cash, have received 
a rude surprise. 

As of November 30, 1982, at 
least, CEEL did not have any 
net worth. Quite foe reverse. 
It had a net asset deficiency 
of HK$l-15bn, a state of affairs 
winch has presumably not im¬ 
proved fa foe intervening seven 
weeks. Mowper, "foe assets of 
dL and CHT, ore almost wholly 
pledged and cnoss-ptedged 
against loans. And so far from 
having «grti fa cushion GL, 
CHL is a net borrower from 
foe pabtic company, to the tune 
ctf HK$168ta- 

But what gave Carrian foe 
dynamic, cash-rich image which 

enlhraHed equity investors sard 
bankers aiflke? Five matin fac¬ 
tors. Fust; timing. It caught 
the property boom on foe May 
up, and node, it aggressively. 
Second, initial cash up-front 
CHL may be a financial black 
bote now, but when CHL. 
through a subsidiary called 
F£k>men3. acquired CIL, it 
made a HK$6 per share offer, 
agamst .book net assets of HK3 
3A6 per share, and a. market 
price of HK31A2 a month be¬ 
fore -foe offer announcement.. 
Good news far some investors. 
Third, Mr Tan, the Carrian 
chairman, is energetic, persua¬ 
sive, shrewd, and charming. 
Fourth, - foe mystique that 
Carrian represented foe emana¬ 
tion of hodden fortunes. Fifth, 
Gammon House. 

Gammon House was foe first 
of foe big asset trades which 
made Carrian’s name and pro 
fits. A Hong Kong office block, 
it was bought and resold via 
CIL in 1980 at an announced 
gross profit of HK$700m, 
making Mr Tan foe star of the. 
local property scene. In 1981, 
Carrian’s big trade was foe re- 

Police gnn 

law in 

NewYorit 

Waldorf by officers of- foe as - todays. mariasaggQfrgpr- 
Metropolitan Police has high- 
lighted foe question of the- Mi* Mary St CWte cf. Uptoh ." 
controls exercised over *- foe House, Tetbury, CSducestersifoe, -.] 
police use of firearms. is foe only grand-danffoter ’ of 

Among New York. City Police, A3ioe Liddal, the rosMafe^fe- 
example. spSratioo -for Lewis Oarroil's 

permitted only when all; other fantasies. Since Uptnn Bousefe ■- - 
reasonable means of apprehen- .- now for safe (ot foe mfafcet for: --i 
sion have been exhausted and £500.000), l&s St Claar b® befa 
foe safety of the officrar .or an cataloguing foe oqntems if fa. 
mnoceiri bystander: JS_at aaka. cavesraoi® attics, - which have 
Warning shots are fonudden, yielded an eanpOTium of intex^r ~ 
as is firing at .a moving vehicle national memorabilia, 
unless foe occupant or occu- - - ; 
pants have - a deadly weapon.” . Ahce books were tear*-, 

-T ^ . •. v r -- ■ 

sale of a stake in Union Bank 
of Hong Kong, at a profit of 
HK5313hl In nrid-1982, Carrian 
did it again, with a HK$204m 
profit on the sale of four pro¬ 
perties to unnamed overseas 
investors, and looked forward to 
completion of the sale of 
another office block, China 
Underwriters’ Centre. 

What actually happened was 
that the China Underwriters’ 
Centre sale, fell through: the 
four-property sale was ter¬ 
minated at end-1982, while the 
buyer of the Union Bank stake, 
a group called Bylamson, failed 
to meet its 1982 instalment pay¬ 
ment and forfeited both the 
shares and its deposit. Bylam¬ 
son, controlled by younger 
members of a Hong Kong bank¬ 
ing family, was also foe named 
buyer of Gammon House. 
According to Mr Matt Miller, 
an Asian Wall Street Journal 
reporter who has analysed that 
deal, Bylamson made a down 
payment, failed to follow the 
deal through, and it was Carrian 
which sold foe building once 
more to new end-users including 
Bank of America. 

TOMORROW: Department of 
National Savings’ monthly pro¬ 
gress report for December. 
Opec meeting in Geneva. 
MONDAY: EEC foreign affairs 
council meets in Brussels (until 
January 25). NUH executive in 
talks with NCB. Institutional 
investment (third quarter). 
TUESDAY: EEC fisheries council 
meeting in Brussels. EEC 
economic and social committee in 
plenary session in Brufaels (until 
January 27). New vehicle 
registrations for December. 
Bricks and cement production 
figures for fourth quarter. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s State of the Union 
address to Congress. Start of 
twoday debate in Commons on 
Falklands (Franks report). 

Carrian’s quick cash for foe 
Mai Hon takeover, and the 
mystique of Its supposed hidden 
fortunes, went hand in hand. 
Did the former not emanate 
from the latter? Not if, like 
some Hong Kong bankers now 
studying Carrian’s fimmrjai coo- 
dition, one believes that Mr Tan, 
who had been involved in local 
property dealing before foe 
Incarnation of CIL, found a 
bank willing to stake him, A 
major Asian bank outside Hong 
Kong is cited by several bankers 
as Mr Tan’s most likely initial 
funder of capital. 

By 1981, CIL had become a 
wealthy vehicle in its own right, 
not least via new equity issues. 
When Carrian took over Mai 
Hon in February 1980, Mai Hon 
bad 154m issued shares, htt- 
sow has Llbn issued shares. 

In 1981, CIL bought majority 
stakes in Grand Marine and 
China Underwriters—in retro¬ 
spect over-ambitious moves— 
spending roughly HK$400m 
apiece. At year-end. It reported 
profits of HX$626m net And 
then came 1982. 

The Terrifying write-downs of 
Carrian’s assets now being 
presented to bank lenders show 
an overgrown loosely-managed 
company with no defensive 
strengths, going out of control 
in the bear markets which hit 
Hong Kong property and shares 
through 1982, when overbuilding 
and political jitters collided 
with economic recession. By 
November 1982. credit tines to 
CIL and CHL were exhausted, 
almost every possible asset 
encumbered except a commer¬ 
cial development in Oakland, 
California. 

Grand Marine’s net worth is 
written down—on a pro forma 
adjusted market value basis— 
from HK$935m to HK$100m. 
while its debts total US$450m. 
The erosion of Grand 
Marine contributes Co a 
writing down of CIL's 
investments in subsidiaries from 
HK$988m (cost) to HK$240m 
(break-up value). CIL’s pro- 

Economic Diary 
WEDNESDAY: EEC budget 
council meeting in Brussels. 
FT conference on "Cable tele¬ 
vision and satellite broadcasting " 
at Inter Continental Hotel, W1 
(until January 27). GATT 
Council meets in Geneva. Mr 
Terry Duffy, AUEW president, 
and Employment Secretary, Mr 
Norman Tebbit, at Industrial 
Society conference on union 
democracy at 3 Carlton House 
Terrace, SW1. TUG general 
council meets. Expiry date for 
the EEC Commission’s interim 
approval for Britain's fisheries 
protection measures. 

pertj portfoBo is also write 
down by HK$lbn to anretin—t 
break-up value of HKX2J3 
contributing fa turn to . 
overall write-down to Cfl 
shareholders’ funds at Novw 
ber 30 1982 from HKSSfar 
HK$182m on a “worst am- 
scenario of bankers forcing 
break-up of foe -company. 

Since — apart from mock 
travel and property interest* 
CHL contains little more for 
its holding of 590m CIL share 
the writing down of CIL’s fuzu 
turns CHL round from a poL 
tive net worth of HK$lbn * 
a_negative net worth « 
HK$Ll5bn. again on a break-r 
basis. 

When the shivers over thor. 
figures have subsided, anotbe¬ 
thought may arise. Given Z 
start-up financier for Mr T* 
then the level of borrowlnf- 
the issuing of equity and fo 
adroit use of deferred terms i 
acquire assets, and utilised b 
Carrian over its three beet 
years, seem between them quit 
enough to have nurtured 
without any recourse to so; 

Legislation to compel 
disclosure of who 
owns strategic stakes 

posed "private fortunes”, 
Mr Tan himself remains a 

enigma — stories vary as t 
his age, nationality, and pu 
career. Ills corporate empir 
has collapsed. He must ha* 
had some fun in building it 

Some local share analyst 
hope that the Carrian affair wll 
jolt the Hong Kong Goverr 
ment into implementing Ion? 
mooted legislation to compe 
disclosure of who owns strategi 
stakes in quoted companies 
Analysts argue, its absence cor 
tributes to a Hong Kan.1 
business climate in whir! 
mystery and speculation are th> 
order of the day._• 

THURSDAY: Employment L‘ 
the production industries ii 
November. Energy trends fo 
November. Unemployment am 
unfilled vacancies (December- 
final). Stoppages of work due tf 
industrial disputes in December 
Overtime and short-time wnrkini 
in the manufacturing Industrie', 
in November. UK trade figure: 
for December. UK-Soviet talk: 
resume in Geneva on limittnj 
intermediate range nudeai 
missies in Europe. Nato 
Warsaw Pack talks on reductoj 
armed foroes to Europe. 
FRIDAY: Sales and orders in the 
engineering industries for 
October. Final December cai 
and commercial vehicle produc¬ 
tion figures. 
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mts have - a deadly " weapon.” . “ Ilie AKce books were tcaneh', 

Accrtfrg, »-■-*»- ** sttsrucras- Stt? STS Espe»*».” sbe astata. 
farther instructed not to shoot 
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someone else’s lift fern danger. dLT^at^®pnS™fi 
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Some items from the 19th century * Afice industry ” 
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someone eue s me is m oonger. ^ ^at ^ produced. I This year is foe 150fo ami- . nnparalleUed power in foe Christ on foe cross with dearly 
The rules were instituted; in brought it wifo me to Upton v®rsary of Lewis Carrofl’s birth, union. Whatever foe precise visible nails through his wrists 

the early 1970s after a. nine- House." ' •. and the products of the " Alice connection, Hoffa set up foe a spear wound in fas side and 
year-old Staten Island child was . . • __ " • '• • industry", haro obviously proved youthful Allen Dorfman in an a crown of thorns on his head. 
shoL Fewer than half a" dozen O-™®*®-**™* ®fjne-pfat waH famethtog of a blue-chip tovest- insurance agency and to 1950 The crucifix: is superimposed on 
shooting cases occurred in foe spow, to ajwtter ment it could weB be worth- secured him the life insurance an urban skyscraper back¬ 
rest of that decade. . . ..white storing today’s aom- business of .foe Teamsters’ ground; across foe top are em- 

Everv bullet shot by a New menwratiw. faifas to foe Central States Pension Fund, blazoned foe words “Dare to 
York mJm officer is tovesti- bank rafoer than foe nursery. Within a few years, he was a be a priest tike me." s 

'tSSSaiS^ftS^GK ■ Tae^^dtheRovSaaa 
plate year for statistics, there and ^though focre 'were no v- O’Sullrvan director for voca- 
were.331 oases of spent buUete ■- . . . Kennedy and the McO^lan 1ixms fOTthe arch diocese of 
brought before foe internal |Q Jimmy amumttee on improper activl- Torontoj are an updated mes- 

Wifoln. a few years, he was a be a priest like me." 
millionaire. The words, said the Rev Sean 
_As early as 1959, Robert O’Sullivan director for voca- 

F^rearms Discharge Board. Run * 
by foe police’s Chief of Opera- iwf Unffo’e 
Son, foe board found 42 llOtTfl S aitmxs or uoronan and his Who wishes“to be a follower7 of 
S^tafoms of^ police-poli^; \SnSSSJ^fetheL Ke^hSd mS^ lS^self 
which resulted m punishm^rt- . - ... • fflflf'j&i'pns J?3 -811 behind: He must take up 
varying between.retraining.and “ASmoet every store toas hari Sf Stal!es p&nsi0B1 the cross and come follow Me” 
dismissaL . - : an AEqe disptay at sonfa time, - - • .. • Fund’s affairs. Since foe powers started to go 

Anv death caused by. a police *“3 -there' are eome quite gmde^no one That financial power, together uo. coanolete wfo an arch 
officer is automatically brought ’wi&L ^ -apparent ability to diocese telephone number, 
before - a Grand. Juiy-4hat- foe wsorid, says Mrs St MJm Ttoatnm <m Tbui^y scare the -wtts out of senior Sean OSuIlivan says there have 
throwback to eariy .KngHsh <3afcr. -r • fflaS-iJS TeamstBrs* officials, was put to been around 200 telephone caHs 
procedure, by yhteh American. ; Paeons foe here and heroine . JjyfffiSfStaSSlSuSffi fxtxam^B^'foe next about the posters toduding 10 
jurisprudeime . stSB. . .deter- ^ ^ gj— tame sratafeied -a y^rs" FntU ^ UK. Labour .from men wanting to talk about 

Kennedy and the McClellan fOT ^ diocese of 
romnuttee on mipror^r activl- Toronto, are an updated mes- 

and ber accronpanytog charac- 
tam os wooden ent-onts. '. 

?3d ‘5vo£d sage from foe gospel according 
- to St Mark 8:34. “ Anyone 

who wikbes to be a follower of 
Sft S 5Sdd «-t self was to effective control^ of all behind: He must take up 
SSJSSK, States ***?* the cross and come follow Me!” 
Fund’s affeirs. Since foe powers started to go 

That financial power, together up, complete vrifo an arch 

throwback to fariy . Kngfelr <3afe. 
procedure by .which American. ; 
Jurisprudence stiH 'deter1 bf fo; 
SSS'mEE**toiSS 
^to be brought Even wfcm vcne- the Benflon.fund pomed 
criminal charges are dismissed, almosrnwte tfce fm dift ^ ^ Jpumg Is an ugly huge sums into dubious actM- 

i/eparnnent. was zorcea to mter- the posstotiUy of joining the 
vene, foe pension-fond poured priesthood. 

Bat his killing is an ugly huge sums into dubious actM- ouuuuu tituu.0w » almost ZunKe me rancusD oc rttv ‘ ■ r .—• .tttp "*** ... m-. *-»—,, , 
a police .review -.can discipline, c^famnowrr • idoi look" tranv fact-that orgaan ties tike huge investments in „ 2* Tyoti 

- To the three . «*» 4^ -rtoie to America is tort to«t T^e sfoiatloiL is very serious " the^ policeman. In foe foree , SggyjTJg . teed crime to America is hot just Las Vegas casinos. 

Now Roy™,, toe thfrd 

area—cmd church attendances 

.,0 

?r't . 

as.- 

rounds of6bullets. The.standard severaiindtotaems. . nSon’^biggest, is facing enor- 

are atill to -training... Though . .Wifoam^foe cim^rt .Teamsters; inich reduced by deregulation 

were aBnusseu-iww - mzy or -centenary there-is a- anxiously for the judge’s dem- arear-mid church attendances 
The six-month police training focnKivdous. surge, of interest”.. S^e^*suiviv^^M skKL n,e ^year-old ^225,000- are growing. At foe moment 

programme «ggg? Jg* to ie ! mam- ^ tobyar leader.^ to to tomefe «e priest per 3,000 
of weapons ttmnmge-.donaR- produced- hrie^teoc,; Alice’s a lOmonfo spell to prison: and C01?temp!f.tl Cafootocs but with retBrenmots 
which the rookies shoot 1400 p™™ itwtitrtrnpTrt<; -“T? umon which, althtm^i still the over the next three years that 
rounds of bullets, m standard “^ inmcmems. . . . ^0^ biggest, is facing enor- flgire go down to one 
^8 calibre guns are bougir^y her- f°5S2 ‘ mms Dew challenges. Its Indus- priest per 4,000 Catholics, 
foe officers^Yor $157 whijer they.-gufoy;—ahmg vdfo -. Roy, trial musde power has been ~ ^ _ 
are still to -training. Though mdk. tgath sat fakP gQgd rki^s, T^yfauiis,foe rarrentTeamsters’ miich reduced by deregulation .. ™ 1®an5a^^frawsLat * 

• -ft»dtery.. piSS malthree athtto-lif Tflie toitoTtoK' ^ toe wbm fe CahoMc Chnich 
gnro to term " policeoMeer" boote.mtotog^ .ttemptieg tobribeaP^. to like 
was started to colonial times,, soro faegfawag. «m tor. They were, ati due. to be ft used to be in"Jimmy^ day. vg^,^a g™?” 

-foe^Sr“of mdxri&A gito to.®x^prepal^byltetkmaaian 
issue accompanied by training she war signed. . . ... .. He alto.faded an extortion SJffiShl?52S 
-gpes back to Teddy Roosevdtifi . ^ btfaigrf-iimwscrfot. was ' Indictment T'in CMcaigo and..a _ ' 
tern as New Yo^Oty police -sold*y Alloeberoeif tofoe"U.S. second chargefo San,Francisco. Tlip ClTIClffXIOII 
jommissioiier'to 1896. . .. «, ^ am*, m to -On Ttoa»^,M>^.lto. bniCITIXIBB "SZESSEZEg. 

.au . . BsatiEh Museum were shea to .a restaurant on foe outskirts of m. . ■■* tn^it “W* frmw iw-w-unTtbst 

. . ■ v v in dramatic 
The Alipe in . - ^ advertisement-'^ , 

Inu: J* •:: vrtheft ■ flhu. -cootiwemaial Roman' GafooUc : . . 
' hAiirffa ■■■■-■' :'*■ v • ^V^Chnrrii in Canada-has stormed.- .- Frank LlDSltlS ... 
Mifirerrv . ... ... Bwbnto wto.« tton«aiig.*i« ;Judith- ■ 

The Alipe in 

Wondetiani 

in Canada ins parked contro* 
versy as a result of an economic 
report prepared by foe Canadian 
conference of Caforiflc bishops. 
The report sca&fagly attacked 
foe Tniflean Government’s 
econamitc policies and catted for 
spending to alleviate unemploy¬ 
ment. “We firariy believe that 
the present economic reaflitiffl 
wred a ‘mural disorder* fa 
our society" foe- repeal: saficL 

Deposit Share Sub’pn 

rate accounts shares 

% % % 
6.00 6^5 7.50 

7.00 7.25 
Alliance ..-. 6.00 6.25 7.75 

Anglia . 6.00 625 720 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 625 7.75 
Bradford and Bingley. 5.75 625 725 

Britannia . 6.00 625 725 
Cardiff . 6.00 7.00 7.75 

Cardiff .. — •7.50 — 
Catholic . 6.00 6.50 720 
Century (Edinburgh) . 6J50 7.00 —- 
Chelsea . 6.00 625 7.50 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 625 725 
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 725 — 

Citizens Regency . 6.00 6.50 8.00 
City of London (The). 6.25 6.60 720 
Coventry Economic . 6.00 6.25 7.50 
Derbyshire . 6.00 625 7.50 
Greenwich . 6.00 6.50 7.75 
Guardian. 6.00 6.50 — 
Halifax . 6.00 625 725 

Heart of England. 6.00 6.25 720 
Hemel Hempstead . 6.00 625 7.50 
Hendon . 6.50 725 — 
Lambeth .. 6.00 820 7.75 
Leamington Spa . 6.10 6-35 6.60 
Leeds and Hoi beck . 6.00 625 8.00 

Leeds Permanent. 6.00 625 725 

Leicester. 6.00 625 725 
London Grosvenor . 6.00 620 S20 
London Permanent .-. 6.00 6.75 — 
Midshires . 6.00 6.25 720 

Morrangton. . 6.80 720 — 
National Counties.. &25 6.55 7.55 
National and Provincial ...... 6.00 625 725 
Nationwide ... 6.00 625 725 

Newcastle . 6.00 625 720 

New Cross .. 6.75 7.00 — 

Northern Rock. 6.00 625 725 
Norwich . 6.00 6.25 720 
Paddington. 5.75 6.75 825 
Peckftam ... 6.75 7.00 — 

Portsmouth ... 6^5 625 8.05 
Property Owners. 625 A75 825 
Scarborough .. 6.00 625 720 

Skipton ..... 6.00 625 720 

Sussex Mutual .. 6-26 . 6.50 8.00 
Town and Country. 6.00 625 720 

Wessex ... 6^5 720 — 

.Woolwich . 6.00 6.25 725 

Yorkshire . 6.00 625 725 

Contributors! 
formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford and West Yorkshire 

% Others 

7.25 1-year high option, 7.25 6 years 
sixty phis, 6.75 min. £100, 7 
days’ notice no interest lost 

7.25 3 years Mooey Monthly £1,000 
min. Interest paid monthly 

7.25 3 yrSro 2 ruths.’ withdrwL notice 
7.25 Extra Interest Shares 
7.00 1 m. not. or on dem. (inL pen.) 
7.25 High I. a/c 3 na. not. (no pen.) 
7.25 Option Bond, 7215 2 mths.’ not. 

— * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 
7.50 6 months' deposit. £500 min. 
8.50 2-4 years 
7.70 3 yrsM £1,000 min. 90 days pen. 

— Gold Account—savings o( £1,000 
or more. No notice—no penalty 

750 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40 
7.50 Capital City shs. 4 mths.’ notice 
7.75 4 yrs., 7.50 3 jts., 725 3 mths. 
6.75-7.35 (3 months' notice) 
7.75 2 yrs.. 7.50 28-day pen./notice 
8.25 6 mth., 7.75 3 mth.. £1.000 min. 
725 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’ 

wdl. notice or loss of interest 
7.00 1 rath, not., 725 flexi uu. 3 yr. 
7.75 3 yrs., 7.50 3 months 
8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months 
8.00 6 mths., 7.75 2S days. 725 S m. 

5.25 5 yrs.. 7.25 l month Int. pen. 
7.25 3 yrs., EX a/c £500 min. 
725 3 yrs., 7.25 3 months 
7.10 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. tel. pen. 
7J50 1 m. not or on dem. linL pen.) 
7.25 1 year, 3 months’ notice no pen. 

8.00 28 days. min. deposit £500 
7JJ5 3 years, 7.00 1 month 
7.25 3 yrs.. £500 min. 1mm. wdl. with 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min. I mm. wdl. with penalty 

7.75 4 yrs., 7.25 2S days' notice, or 
on demand 28 days’ int penalty 

7.0O-S.OO on share accs., depending 
on min. balance over 6 months 

7-25 High Interest share. 7J35 3 yrs. 
7J35 3 yrs., 7.00 2 yrs. 
7J55 7 dal’s1 notice 
7.50 2 y., 8.00 3 yn 8.50 4 y., 7^5 Bus. 
8.40 5 yiSn 8.00 6 mths., 7.50 1 mth. 
&2S 4 yraN SJ25 6 mths^ 7.75 3 mths. 
7^5 Retirement Bonds (2nd issue), 

7.25 Money Care + free life Ins. 
7.00-7.15 (1 mth.) 7^5 3. yrs. 
6.75-8.00 
7J50 3 yiSro 60 days’ wdL notice 
7JO faun, wdl 28 days’ interest loss 

7.25 B0 days (fat loss), 7.00 immed. 
wdl 28 days’ interest loss 

7^5 5 Star Rond ™tn. £500, 2 mths.' 
not with pen, 7415 Golden key 
fans, wdl 28 days’ pen. interest 

All these rates are after baste rate tax liability has been settled an behalf of the Investor. 

•. r _BMa teM^AjwWIi^rijl .CniUrt»i iwfcitiU*.iML k.-__ 
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.Hambro Life’s managed 
funds pass £2bn mark 

lent^hv SPS1® v sums assured rose marginally life and pensions contracts with 
■uAnMi,* * r?1? ™ Life Group, from £2.85bn to £2.94bn. a view to improving and 
ruS*rSS . Total premium income received modernising the products. Yes- 

.jst year rising from £ l-SStawn *982 showed a healthier 19 per Jt launched the first of 
i2.0Sbn at the end of the JL1° rent rise from £213m to £254m. •** neT -rsl> l?. Pfa0^—Adapt- 
1 .wouu airne enu or me >e«r. reflectmc'the new business ner- abIe Life Plan to replace the 

raeaaQy formanre of euller Hambro Whole Life Plan. ^rnred Dunbar Croup manages fo™anceofear,rer yearn. This plan when it first 
Binds of £9Sm. „UIUL tI?rei subsidiary, appeared over five years ago 
a However, the new business ^iV fo^ew « es “ IkS ilS a imroduemg revo- 

gures announced . for i3 ffir,2S iStiltZ 
Showed that the main life com- rally. Sales, excluding those to othef life SanS^e 
,^ny had a very dull year with Harare lR advancedI by near* 

aO per cent from na^sm to 
£35.2m. 

|iO improvement in the second 
palf. New annual premiums 
tose by only 4 per cent from 
i!66.Sm to £69.6m, though single 
Premium business performed 
: teller with a 24 per cent rise 
> ram £ 106.9m to £132J?m. 

The index of new business 
ised by the company—new 

The company continued to 
show growth in both its self- 
employed and pensions business 
which rose by nearly 20 per 
cent. But this accounts for 40 
per cent of overall business and 
life assurance regular premiums 

.niiial commissions paid—showed fell by 5 per cent. 
'i nse on the year or just 6 per Hambro Life has been under- 
;.-ent from £34.7m to £36.7m. New taking a complete revision of its 

idea. 
The new Adaptable Life Plan 

takes the theme of linking the 
plan to actual experience by 
applying this not only to invest¬ 
ment performance but to mor¬ 
tality and expenses. The result 
is that cover under this new 
contract is up to 16 per cent 
higher for the same premium oq 
the old plan. 

See Lex 

ORE down but sees recovery 
Underwater acoustic instru- 

ue mat ion supplier. ORE suffered 
t sharp fall in taxable profits 
‘rom £356.000 to £57,000 for the 
rear ended September 30 19S2. 
At the six months stage losses flexibility in 
.vcri' higher at £8S.000, against technology. 
£46.000. 

Turnover was up from £1.47ra 

manufacturing capability has 
enabled it to make inroads into 
the increasingly important sub¬ 
sea engineering market, which 
requires an ever increasing 

electro acoustic 

Current order book at Bell, is 
substantially higher than a year 

to £l.93m and there is no dlvi- ago and an important feature of 
dead for the year. this growth, directors say. is the 

However, incorporation of the company’s ability to combine the 
□ew survey operation, penetra¬ 
tion of wider markets with the 

■nmpany’s traditional leasing 
business and developments at 
3eil Electronics provide the 
opportunity for a “substantial 
improvement in profitability in 
fhc current year," the directors 
state. 

The main subsidiary. J. Mills 
Electronics, which already trades 
as Bell Electronics, has had its 
most successful year to date 
directors say. Both turnover and 
rrofitability were increased and 

advantages of involvement in 
both commercial and military 
projects in allied fields. 

Group turnover for the year, 
including for the first time a full 
year of J. Mills Electronics, has 
increased, but profits suffered 
due to large increases in interest 
—£105,000 (£16,000)—and depre¬ 
ciation charges. These increased 
costs resulted from a decision to 
increase the company’s volume 

luamdinbo iood aseai jo 
Tax charge for the year 

amounted to £33.000 (same). 
an additional £50.000 was spent there were minority credits of 
on private venture research and 
product development 

Resulting major new products 
Include a highly accurate 
acoustic navigation and telemetry 
system and an innovative 
acoustic current meter. Bell has 
also successfully deployed more 
resources to further its invest¬ 
ment in the military applications 
of its technology, the directors 
explain. 

The company's UK design and 

£4,000 (£14.000 debits), but there 
wa$ an extraordinary debit of 
£32,000 (nil) comprising the costs 
of admission to the Unlisted 
Securities Market and acquisi¬ 
tion negotiations. Earnings per 
share, before these items, are 
shown as lp (16.1p). 

• comment 
The market was taken by sur¬ 
prise yesterday by the announce¬ 
ment of only £57,000 pre-tax 

profit from ORE. compared with 
£356.000 last year and newspaper 
forecasts of £600,000 for 1982. 
The shares dropped 17p at first 
but returned to their previous 
level of 230p by the end of the 
day, probably because of a bull¬ 
ish statement from the company 
about prospects for the current 
year. After a successful leasing 
year in 1981, the company bad 
hoped to lease more equipment 
than it sold in 1982. Un¬ 
fortunately, the demand was not 
there, so ORE was left with un¬ 
wanted equipment on its hands 
and therefore higher interest 
and depreciation charges. Most 
of that surplus equipment has 
been sold since September, and 
the company has now formed a 
subsidiary' to market its services. 
It hopes to move into new 
markets abroad, especially in the 
Mediterranean and offshore West 
Africa, and sees these poor 
results as an “aberration." 
Judging by the enthusiastic 
description of Bell Electronics’ 
profit performance, it looks as if 
the other companies were 
trading at a loss. Capital gear¬ 
ing is standing at over 80 per 
cent so a rights issue might not 
be out of the question. Even if 
ORE repeats its 1961 perform¬ 
ance in tiie current year, the 
shares still stand at a sky-high 
prospective p/e of nearly 40, 
with no yield. 

Samuel Heath 
midway drop 
to £174,000 
For the half year ended Sep¬ 

tember 30 1982 profit of Samuel 
Ilea Hi and Sons bas been cut 
from £364,000 to £174.000. The 
necessary steps to trim opera¬ 
tions have all taken place and 
the factories are working full 
time, state the directors of this 
manufacturer of brass and other 
metal products. 

They point out that trading in 
the half year proved "rather 
boiler" than forecast in the 
annual statement, when it was 
caid that the company was hav¬ 
ing a lean time and was making 
•■pry modest profits. Exports 
slumped badly in the period but 
a little of that downturn was 
made up on a slightly more 
bunvant home market 

The newlv acquired subsidiary, 
Elisha Wander Company, is trad- 
-nc satisfactorily, the directors 
stale. Its figures arc not in¬ 
cluded in the group accounts 
because the acquisition took 
nlace only a fortnight before the 
halved to £S4.000 (£175.000). 

Group turnover for the half 
year slumped from £2.0Sra to 
El 44m. 

The directors find it extremely 
difficult to forecast results for 
the full year as, up to the pre¬ 
sent. the pattern of business 
has not changed. In the year 
ended March 31 1982 the group 
made a profit of £570,000 and 
paid a dividend of 19p. 

UKP-EA Growth 
Fund formed 
United Kingdom Provident 

'nslHaliou, mutual assurance 
•nmpany. and the English 
tssorialion Group, whose main 
ubsidiary provides merchant 
*.mking services, have formed 

'-~KP-E,\ Growth Fund, a £2m 
.empany which will invest 
minimis between £50,000 and 

£300.000 in unquoted companies. 
Richard Cox-Johnson, manag- 

:ne directors of English Associa¬ 
tion. is chairman of the Fund. 

BiO Isolates £62,963 loss 
FOR THE year ended September 
30 1982. Bio Isolates (Holdings) 
showed a taxable loss of £62,963. 
Turnover was £8.575. there is no 
dividend, and loss per share is 
given as OBp—there is no tax. 

In addition to the loss shown, 
a provision has been made _ to 
reduce the costs of the acquisi¬ 
tion of Bio-Isolates and Bio- 
Technics, in the financial state¬ 
ments of the company and the 
group, to the subsidiaries, under¬ 
lying net assets at the date of 
their acquisition. 

This has contributed a further 
£461,542 to the accumulated 
deficit of which £352.612 was 
recognised in the pro-forma bal¬ 
ance sheet of the group as at 

are being researched. In particu¬ 
lar, the method for the separa¬ 
tion of very high value proteins 
from blood has been designed 
and the plant is in the course 
of construction. 

Many first class opportunities 
for the expansion of the group's 
activity in the future have been 
identified and will be pursued, 
directors state. 

• comment 
Bio-Isolates is one of the most 

speculative stocks on the market, 
but yesterday was something 
special. The shares opened at 
290p, were marked down to 255p 
on the results, then shot up to 
310p before calling it a day at 
2S0p. No one was particularly 
interested in the slip of a p and 1 

September 30 last, contained in __which was. in fact, very much 
the prospectus of last July, the 
balance representing the net 
operating losses of the sub¬ 
sidiaries from October 1 19S1 to 
July 6 1982. 

The offer for subscription last 
July raised a net £859,060. 
majority of which was put on 
deposit and has earned £10,585 
of interest, up to September. 

Negotiations with selected 
dairies for the first joint venture 
are well advanced and it Is anti¬ 
cipated that at least one large 
scale plant will be operational 
late this year, a market develop¬ 
ment executive has been appoin¬ 
ted to the group. 

Commercial sales of Bipro 
from the group’s existing plant 
have started and recent discus¬ 
sions with potential users have 
confirmed a large demand for 
the product, the directors state. 
Plans to accelerate the produc¬ 
tion expansion programme are, 
therefore, being considered. 

The group has been successful 
In acquiring world rights to the 
patents for which it had pre¬ 
viously held rights in Europe 
only. This provides the oppor¬ 
tunity for joint marketing and 
franchise agreements In addition 
to joint production ventures, 
directors state. 

Applications of the group’s 
process to other protein streams 

in line with projections made 
before Bio went public. But 
followers of the company who 
may have just begun to under- 
si and about the extraction of 
protein from whey, must now be 
scratching their heads over Bio’s 
plans to become a sort of corpo¬ 
rate Count Dracula, with its 
design for separating protein 
from blood. Back on the Bipro 
front the group has acquired the 
world rights to its patents for the 
embarrassingly small stun of 
£25.000, is now producing regular 
orders and about a week ago 
received a commercial order 
from a US. food company. When 
Bio came to the USM it was 
talking about initial annual pro¬ 
duction of about 100 tons of 
Bipro—but it now looks as 
though 1.000 tons might be a 
better measure or demand. In 
order to finance that scale of 
production Bio will need more 
than the £800,000 left in the 
kitty. London Venture Capital 
Market has an option to sub¬ 
scribe for 769.346 shares at the 
original offer price of 33p by 
July. Thereafter a rights issue 
looks a distinct possibility. The 
retired founding director who 
broke the prospectus agreement 
by selling Jm shares last year at 
70p each must now feel as though 
he has dried whey extract all 
over his face. 

Home Farm 
advances 
by £0.1m 

TAXABLE PROFITS of pork 
butcher. Home Farm Products, 
rose by £100,000 to £550.000 for 
the half year to November 27 
1982. Turnover increased by £5m 
to £12.74m and included an 
additional £1.5m from an outside 
dealing in live pigs, which did 
not affect profits, and which has 
now ceased. 

The directors say it is too 
early to forecast the year's re¬ 
sults, but while they do not 
anticipate that second-half 
figures will necessarily equal 
those of. the first, the year’s 
results should still be satisfac¬ 
tory. 

The net interim dividend is 
maintained at L15p per lOp 
sharp—last year's total payment 
was 2.9p on pre-tax profits of 
£931,198 (£667,049). 

Tax for the first half of the 
current year was . up from 
£234,000 to £286,000 giving a net 
balance of £264,000, compared 
with £216,000. Stated earnings 
per share improved from 4_69p 
to 5.74p. 

• comment 
Shares in Home Farm Products 
were already at peak levels ahead 
of the interim statement, and the 
absence of a dividend increase 
left little reason for much fresh 
enthusiasm—the price rose 4p to 
106p. But a 22 per cent rise of 
increase in pre-tax profits exceeds 
that of the last fiscal year, and 
maintains, for the present at least, 
a highly satisfactory trend. The 
board Is always cautious about 
the outlook, but profit margins 
appear to have improved slightly 
in the six months reviewed, 
reflecting a welcome period of 
stabilisation in import prices. 
Plant operating rate has edged 
up from 75 per cent to 80 per 
cent of total. capacity, which 
reflects well on the tripling of 
facilities ‘ at the Gainsborough 
slaughterhouse, and the acquisi¬ 
tion of Bowers in 1981. The 
current dividend yield is just 4 
per cent Last year's CCA cover 
was 2.9 times. 

J. Dyson 
£0.18m loss 
halftime 
Reporting a pre-tax loss nf 

£180,000 for the six months to 
September 30. 1982, against a 
£304.000 profit last time, Ur 
Gerald Lomas, the chairman of 
J and J Dyson, warns that the 
outlook for the remainder of the 
year is bleak. 

He adds however, that the 
group is determined to emerge 

j-from this slump successfully and 
states “we have all the neces¬ 
sary ingredients, given a reason¬ 
able climate, for a successful 
future.’' Dyson's activities in¬ 
clude tbe manufacture of refrac¬ 
tory materials and articulated 
trvyf lers 

It is hoped that in the year 
1983-84 the extension of the min¬ 
ing of the group’s fireclay, coal 
and other mineral resources will 
commence and make a welcome 
addition to profits. 

As an indication of the ttoard’s 
confidence in the future, the in¬ 
terim dividend Is being main¬ 
tained at 2p net per 25p share 
—last year a total of 4p was paid 
on taxable profits of £329,430 
(£490,217 loss). 

Turnover for the first six 
months slipped from £17.04m to 
£16£Sm. There Is again no tax. 
but including an extraordinary 
credit of £679,000 this time, the 
net available surplus was ahead 
from £304,000 to £499,000. 

Economic conditions, particu¬ 
larly those affecting the refrac¬ 
tories side, worsened consider¬ 
ably during the period and show 
no sign of improvement Action 
has been taken to further reduce 
labour and administrative costs 
in order to contain costs. 

M and G Trailers (Lye) bas 
now moved into profitability 

BIDS AND DEALS 

Lonrho and Fraser clash 
over Harrods 
BY jam MOORE AND RAY MAUGHAN 

of ‘ opinion has A major dash is looming 366 page study into . 
between Lonrho and House of implications of a demerger. l^rESd? rerrt 
Fraser over the presentatiM of Frasert m page report has 
the profit figures of Harrods of presented to a “case com- ; rtrarees. ' 
kuightsbridge. tbe store which SjttoJ" formed of leading pen* charges- 
Lonrho is seeking to float off funds which hold shares in Analysts believe thaS Harrod’s 
from the Fraser empire in a the company. Tbe pension funds profits peaked in 1977 and 
demerger scheme. are seeking their own inde- Fraser is understood to have 

Fraser has been forced by peade-nt advice from outside shown that. the store’s pre-tax 
Lonrho, its largest shareholder consultants_at aa estimated profits have fallen in the past 
with 29.99 per cent of the equity, ^ 0f £50,000—on the contents Sve years from around £L7m to 
to present proposals for the of the report mid have sought between film mid £12m. 

&nr£“2£ed *2 furtlier ^formation. ionrho is imderatood to see 
JESStS sSSfcoldeil Lonrho has prepared Ms own Harrod's profitabiWy in a differ- 

K> «Pdrt on the demer^r u^t lf Fraser had aUowed 
,Jrr- *™plan, arguing the general pnn- Harrods to retain its own 

ctptes of a demerger with sup- liquidity raftiher than wtiHslng 
****** &sures- It * also a?e ca& for development else-. 

report baS to shxSSdSs to wnderetood to have taken exten: where in tbe Fraser group. 
mXvs? shareholders in rfve legaI Harrods would have maintained 

leaser said this week that it Lonrtio and Fraser are set to profits at around Effim ®*er the 
could not complete its con- clash over the way in vduefc past flw;jjeara. 
si deration within the 90 day the figures for Harrods have ^ P 
period after the completion of a been presented. A substantial tax profits of SfiSm. 

Scottish Ontario to be unitised 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

SHAREHOLDERS in Scottish Last June. Ae £350m Coot- as^hf 
Ontario Investment will shortly taulds pensions scheme acquired 
receive proposals from Martin a 14.8 per cent stake in Scottish Jwjtog 
Currie the managers, to unitise Ontario from the Kuweit Invest- Trust to the KTO which has since 

meat Office and subsequently 
built its bolding up at an average 
discount of about 24 per cent to 
asset value before approaching 
Martin Currie with nnitisation 
proposals towards the end of 
1982. olwu un» ■u.uam.. v. 

--- Courfiaulds pensions Ms been fcas not been proposed. 
yesterday and stemmed from the ope of the catalysts to the com Hkprly is a takeover by 
influence of tbe trust’s 29.88 per traction, of . the investment trust 'njrogmorton and tbe mtradoc- 
cent shareholder, Courtaulds CEF sector. It acquired outright, tor ^ substaottelly higher gear- 
Nominees, in pressing for example. Grange Trust in 1981. w to penfland's balance sheet. 
unitisation. Scottish Ontario’s The Scottish Ontario stake does, . . . _ _ 
consultations with other major however, represent the great Scottish Eastern, another 
shareholders also revealed sub- majority of its investment trust ravestmeat trust maiaged by 
stantial support for such a move, holdings and it is now thought Marnm Ourne, has recently 

Scottish Ontario had been unlikely that Courtaulds CIF is raised a 12.375^ per cent £10m 
highly rated some six years ago In a position to participate m debenture on a 30 year maturity 
untiL with the abolition of the the exchange of sbareboidtogs and there are medium term plans 

- - which has done so much to farfli- to gear up Securities Trust and 
tale investment trust takeovers St Andrew Trust, two other funds 
and to exert unitisation pressure, in the Miotin Currie management 

Hie pension fund transferred, group. 

Pemnne3 * 
creditors 
settlement 

the trust. 
The decision to unitise the 

£39m investment trust, so that 
tbe price, currently around 117p, 
would reflect the fund’s foil 
asset value of 13%) per share, had 
been taken “ reluctantly,’’ the 
Scottish Ontario .board admitted 

sold tbe bolding on to Throg¬ 
morton Trust, the small company, 
investment specialist. 

Throgmorton is known to have 
beki debased discussions with 
Pentland recently bat H is under¬ 
stood that the unBtisation of 

currency premium, the trust lost 
about a quarter of its value 
because of its heavy overseas 
bias. 

Valuation lifts R. Green assets 
R. Green Properties is backed Hollands Photographic Hold- Allied:Leather Industries:—Bar- 
bv Assets of 157© per Stare and tags—Mrs. B. D. Leader has dis-. lows has become interested in 
net worth could be over 189p, an posed of her entire holding of &25.per cent of the ordinary 
independent valuation of tbe 45.000 ordinary shares (5.21 per stock, ftior to ite recent acquia- 
group’s portfolio has revealed, cent). Ivanhoe AnstaR has tion, it had been interested to 4.9 
These numbers compare with acquired 50,000 ordinary shares 
assets of 121p per share in the (5^ per ceot). ' ^ 
June 1982 partial valuation and Porter Chad burn—E. L." Dilks 
the fiercely resisted 112Jp per bas purchased a furtherj68,500 
share cash end equity offer from ordinary bringing his bolding to 
housebuilding, gngineftring and 261,000 (8.1 per cent). 

West ' Coast and • Texas building products group, C. EL 
Beazer (Hidings). 

per cent. 

3LRC ACQUIRING :r 
TYNECOLOUR 

Proposals have been fbemu- 
lated whereby LRC International 

Regional Investment—English will acquire Tynecoloor, a North 
Association; Investment Tms^'a East .regional photographic 4*ro- 
wbolly ’' owned • subsidiary of cessor. winch afyo has a signifi- 
English * Association Trust, has. cant local photographic products 
acquired, a total of 430,000 wholesaling business. 

SHARE STAKES 
Royal Bank of Scotland—____ __ w 

1138 -oriUoaiy shares (U| per cent), 
disposed of 2.05m ordinary Highams:—Largs has today pur- 
abares, thereby reducing totid chased 25,000 shares at 74p and 
holding to 15.75m shares (6-975 now holds L319m (approx 2L74 
pe£ ^zrt,‘ » per cent) ordinary shares. 

Belhaven ■ Brewery—John Tilbury Group:—As a result of __ ___ 
Berkley, director, has purchased recent purchases, the interest of tbe UK’s lea&ng photographic 
25,000 ordinary shares, thereby the Prudential Corporation group ■ processing groups. *nie acquisi- 
increasing his total holding to has increased from 547,470 to Hon of Tynecoiocr . will 
2,450,200 ordinary (1L27 per 797,470 shares representing 6.73 strengthen its position in .the 
cent). per cent of the capital. North-East -off England. 

‘ As at March: 31 1982. Tyne- 
colour and its subsidiaries had 
net tangible assets of around 
£610,000. - 

LRC awns and operates one of 

By ©avid DodweH 

Alrtine creditors' to ' Pennine 
Commercial Holdings, which 
include British Caledonian art 
British Aerospace, have agreed 
to settle for a “ nomirim ” repay¬ 
ment which bears no relation"to 
the £5:5 m officially owed them by 
the company, Mr . .Temple 
Melville, Pentane's new managing 
director, disclosed yesterday. . 

Hr Melville said that discus¬ 
sions with various creditors to 
.the Manchester-based ■ -travel, 
motor and estate development 
company, which has teetered on 
the brink of insolvency since the 
collapse of a major -creditor in 
June last year, have been com¬ 
pleted successfully. 

At an extraordinary meeting 
of Pennine Commercial yesterday 
be detailed plans for tbe financial 
reconstruction of the company 
which involve a capital re¬ 
organisation, . a rights Issue to 
raise about £1.5m, and conversion 
of loan stock amounting to about 
£2.5m into shares. 

Prominent in the rescue of 
Pennine has been Dumgoyne 
Investments, a private Glasgow- 
based company, - which has 
agreed to provide properties 
worth at least - £750,000 in 
exchange for shares in Pennine 
Set up four years ago. Hum- 
goyne is owned by the family 
of Mr Melville, who became the 
managing director, .of . Pennine 
earlier this month 
. “The effect of the reconstruc¬ 
tion is that all of the bad news 
is going to be written off” Mr 
Melville said. “We can start 
afresh—ungeared, with cash to 
spend, and quite a few: attractive 
properties.” 

Full details of the company's 
settlement with airline creditors 
will- be sent to shareholders 
before the end of Februar* 
Similarly, the settlement wit) 
Zsle of Man-based Savings an- 
Investment Bank, whose collaps* 
last June triggered Pennine 
crisis, will be detailed. 

The company is proposing ' 
reorganise share capital so thi¬ 
every 10p share will be conve 
ted into one lp- share creditc 
as fully paid and nine.lp khan 
that are non-voting, non-partUS 
paring and deferred. 

Precise details of the right*: 
issue are yet to be formulated 
but the company aims to raisr 
fUim. Mr 'Melville said: Loan 
stockholders will be asked to 
convert their holdings into nev 
lp ordinary shares at a rate of 
100 for every £1 of loan stock 
held. Loan stock holders will 
be entitled to participate in the 
rights issue. 

If the reorganisation is com¬ 
pleted as expected, Dumgoyne 
will own about 19 per cent of 
Pennine's enlarged share capital. 

In his role as head of 
Dumgoyne, Mr Melville said- 
“ We have been looking for twe 
years for a public oompanv 
within which to place our asset 
id exchange for shares.” He 
plans to open Dumgoyne offices 
in Manchester and London, 

INGALL INDUSTRIES 
The ' acquisition by Ingall 

Industries of Roberts and Brain 
has been completed. 

The shares allotted as con¬ 
sideration have all been placed 
through tbe market 

Arthur Guinness which led to 
a substantial rerating of what 
was the bombed-out stock of the 
brewing sector. And the year- 
end results to September due 
cn Tuesday are expected to 
show the first benefits of tbe 

with the two acquisitions showing interim, can probably be taker 
-t—for The latest fore¬ 

casts are for a total of 42p. 
putting the shares on a prosper 
tive yield of 12. Attractive fo- 
the short term, although the ou’ 
come for 1983 is anyone'e 

their eoiours for the whole of the 
period. The dividend will prob¬ 
ably be increased a little. 

There is little room for 
optimism in file City ahead of the 
full year results from Rank 

be greater. Most analysts are 
going for a loss of between £2m 
and £5m. though all stress that 
the predictions are highly specu¬ 
lative. America will be a big 
problem, with Leesona, the 
textile machinery and pflastic 

costnmtttag^andM ration alisatlon subsid^yf^ing what Organisation cm Tuesday, Hopes guess. 
programme in the Park Royal -iff11 „ described as » of a r^mgence of file group were A slignt improvement is ex- 

following the recommendations f and Dublin breweries, together the SSS? eoQ£ Kfd‘ fn2? 
of the ArmiUge Repert with | with Urge provhrtooe taken ire 55S "S'Sfre the eia monthe 
regard to maximum gross 
weights of heavy vehicles. The 
chairman says tbe group's cus¬ 
tomers now have the confidence 

to Piece orders and prospects. , ^diline™^ ™ extremely high historic yield, Australian operenon meline prertone interiSr^SST Ei5I 
toscounting expectations that tinder the impact of the recas- new stores have been openedto 

hL^^ dividend, vrfll atenostcer- pop end the UK leisure and the first half, and it canbe no 
toiniy be cut, maybe to « level industrial divisions under pres- coincidence. that Asda’s market 

S ***& to maintitin ra. Profits, for'the full year share in groceries^ JrtkKS 
Sen dSed br Setic trustee status- 2£dJali,£r ?s.rno<* a® 32 per at 9-2 _ per cent for October 1982, 
2cohor^SAmSsts^i?fOT? Dowty’s profits took off in the ™La«al,lst 7* Per cent in toe 
Sg riS-toSofS late seventies, quintupling ra S'-SSnPv expansion 

»£48m a ^ •fijasras ^h%^ Sims'S 
Se^l^f^b”^0^ & ‘SSnSA 5£3l£i!*$£ 

MS 

therefore, look good. 

Edinburgh Inv. 
repays loans . 

Edinburgh Investment Trust 
has repaid Euro currency loans 
amounting to USS5.5m and 
intends to repay a further $5m 
on January 24. Tbe company has 
also borrowed £2m_ 

Four companies 
wound up 

Compulsory winding-up orders 
have been made in tbe High 
Court against the following com¬ 
panies: Jarray, Gradelodge Pub¬ 
lishers. Strong Marine Construc¬ 
tion and Sbieldhold. 

Abbey Life’s linked business improves 
GOOD RESULTS on its linked 
life business are reported by 
Abbey Life Group for 1982. New 
annual premiums on all life and 
pensions business transacted by 
companies within tbe group 
showed new annual premiums 

premium business. Life business 
bad a drop of nearly 10 per 
cent from £55.6m to £50-Sm, 
while executive pensions single 
premiums edged ahead from 
£4.5m to £4.6m. But single 
premiums on self-employed 

premiums and £400,000 of pen- In attracting annuity business 
sion premiums. Strong growth in single 

Thwe figures helped to boost premtmn business in 1982, up 80 
overall new business to record per cent from £9.1m to £L6An 
levels with new annual premiums is reported by English Insurance 
up by a quarter to £16.4m and Company, the group Ufe and 
single premiums by two-thirds to pension specialist in the General 

up by 29 per ccnt from £3S.3m pensions jumped from £2.2ax to £38.8m. Self-employed pensions Aeddent Group. But annual 
to £49.2m and linked single £9.8m. ■ premiums, annual and single, 
premiums up marginally from . The company had a successful were up by a quarter to £27-23m, 
£65.2m to £66.3m. Non-linked year for annuity rales maintaining the company’s posi- 
sicgle premiums however fell rose by two-thirds from fr.6m rt(m ^ a market leader m this 
from £67,3m to £40.9m following to £ 12.8m. ■ but Income bond ge],j Ordinary life premiums 
the company’s policy decision to sales dropped from £54.6m to were buoyant thanks to success 
cut back on this business. £20.6m, tbe company cutting 

Business by Abbey Life back following Revenue action__ 
Assurance Company in 'the UK in September 1981. 
showed annual premiums ou life Lloyd's Life Assurance 
business rising nearly 60 per reported a good year for the 
cent from £15.4m to £24.5m, with company and its Isle of Man sub- 
cxcellent sales of the variable si diary, . with new annual 
whole contract CoverMaster. premiums up by a quarter from 
New annual premiums on self- £S.lm to £lOm and single 
employed plans improved mar- premiums up by a half from 
Binally from £9.3m to £9.8m. £2fi.4ra to £39.4m. 
while under executive pensions A satisfactory start to its 
schemes premiums rose 17 per entry into the unit-linked sector 
nan frnm HllSm in HSTni. in 1982 it resorted -4»v National 

premium business slipped back 
by a quarter from £ 10.5m to fSm. 

Hie company had a successful 
response to its entry into the 
Guaranteed income bond market 
with sales of such bonds amount* 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Corfe- Total Total 

Current of sponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

Abbey .mt 1.41 March 21 L41' — 3J4 
J. and J. Dyson.iat. 2 April5 2 — 4 
Home Farm .lint L15 May 12 - 1.15 .— 2 J 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip <-««> tOn capital 
—-J *—--•*«**« .taniao. ITTSM °*nrk 

Results due next week 
Guinness investors have lost when a company slides so the same as last year. There excitement, however, lies in the 

out over the past year following rapidly from, profit to loss, should he -some progress on the dividend prospects. A higher 
a management shake-up at “argms of error are bound to industrial and electronic front, final,, following the increasec 

creases andthe of companies are also likely to be was^^xbling, as the Japanese announced on Wednesday. About 
someGuimMSK’o HtLS iosfaxg money, and interest competition cut into profit £31m pre-tax—and a dividend 

ctoi«esr»v^aK ^n be hi&L Tbe The* of the group hike of around 10 per rent-^ra 
shoSThaT b&Sd^t jSSFUSa.ttSP. forecast, as ^against^.em intoe 

is d 
the 

as tbe management overhaul 
continues and a new-style adver¬ 
tising campaign gets underway 
based on market research on 
an unprecedented scale. The 
dividend may be- nused up Monday shonld^ow^^amod^ • ~ fi«t half of 3981-82. The fortb- 

osssssixrjB 

SSS ^particular, have been strong! SSfVIEHL ioWer *e £70m barrier, sug- 
but contributions, from mining t},Q gesttog that bigger improvements 

tafcnty feme are no comparable wuW well to taj1 by the these factors are due in the second half. 
beginning .of next year. The 51131 results due next wee 

there is no way of knowing when -a@ro«naee divisdon has had tha of .Union s_ fiscal year and include interim fienn>« nn ’Tub 
the company takes -profit on 
lumpy contracts,' mid we do not 
even know whether the first haH 
tends to be more or less profit¬ 
able than the second. Moreover; 

Company . ’ 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 

— — __ 

aerospace division has had the yo** ana Include interim figures on Tues- 
advantage of extra military air- rfj® forecasts sig^ day from both Macarthys Phar- 

2r<2£tly- a5ecorf ' P^tohed maceutieols and Mercantile 
RT*'}fx profits of £5m-£6m are House Holdings, while on Wed- 
lfkely_and some optmusts would nesday Fitch Lovell will be re- 
predret a higher totaL The porting its half^ett profita 

craft work, but demand on the 
civil side has dumped, so its 
contribution is. likely to be much 

Announce¬ 
ment • 
due Im. 

- Dividend (p)* 
Last yew This year 

Final I nr. 

Aoglie- Television Group --... Wednesday m 3.B • 2.5 

Darby- -1rust: .^—. Thursday 8.889 70.876 70.606 
Fsrguson Industrial Holdings ............ .Monday Z2 35- 22 
First National Finance Corporation Wednesday _ 
Glut Glover Group .—__ Tuesday - oa 1.7 1.12S 
Guirmsss (Arthur) aud Sons Tuesday - 1.575 3^25 1^75 
Habit Precisian Engineering ... Thursday- — — _ 

Kershaw (A.) and Son ...— Tuesday 6.0 15.75 8.0 
Leokors ..... Wednesday 1.4 2.45 1^ 
Meggrtt Holdings ... Monday \ — . 
Olympia (Redacra) ...... Thursday — • — n 
Prett (F.) Engineering Corporation . Thursday 2.2 ■2.Z Me 
Ranh Organisation ..... Tuesday . 43 en *8 
Scottish American Investment_i- Wednesday 1J5 3.15 1.4 ’ 
Union Discount ______ Wednesdsy 9.0 17.0 11.0 
Vantage Securities ... Tuesday 0-25 0.75 0.3 
Varrtona Group ._....u... Tuesday 5.0- - : SJ> 3.0 
Warner Estate Holdings. - Thursday 3D : -5.0 3S 
Willoughby's Censedditetf __— Wednesday — 

ltfTBIIM DIVIDENDS 
Aerospaea Engineering__—. Wsdneodsy 2.75 65 
Allen (W. -Q.)- and Sons 'fnp»n)- Friday ' -i- - ' • T \ 
AsMey industrial Trust - Wednesday . T.S.- . 2.0 

Company 

Htcli Lowell...:_;r__- . 
Garftnd-UIlar Induscrie 

Announce- 
mem 
due 

Wednesday 
Tbundiy 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 

Haliitt ___^_ 
Hambro Trust ... 
Haynes Publishing Group 
Long ton industrial Holdings .... 
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals ___ 
Newmarie (Louis) .... 
Priest (Beniamin). Group .Thursday 
Renmck Group ..... Friday 
Seville (J.) JBenJon .Thursday 
Scottish English and European Textiles Monday 
Smith .(David SJ Holdings .. Monday 
Somrnarvflls (Wrflism) and Son .. Monday 
Star Computer Group .... Monday 
Stock Conversion and Invest. Tnist .... Monday 
Wholesale Fittings ... Friday 

Associated Dairies Group, Wednesday.' 1.01 H I.3125 
Brown: (John) ....-_Friday '. -. '1.75 US 
Cenweemr Inriustriiar  _..Friday,. , . .til AJO■ 

_•. 1NTBUM FIGURES 
Csntrswey Trust .... 

' Mercantile House Holdings _ ~ 
■ 'Moriartri Socuritra& ^.„. •, " 

PH Industrials _=._ 
Show and Marvin _: - - 

'.Sompon«r Holdings _:. 
. . Whitwoith EJanrio -jHofdlmisy_^_... 

Friday 
Tuesday . 
Wednesday, 

■*fttndey. 
Tuesday ' 
Thursday 
Wednesday 

Dividend (p)* ■ 
Last year TMs year 

Int. Final let 

1^91 3.S7. .... 

0.25 tJS 
4.0 7.0 
1.59 4.12 - 
3.0 6-28 

2.0 
1.0 
5.0 

4JQ 7.E 
— 1.0 - • 

1.0 2221 
1 JO 23 
2.5 4.5 3 ■ 
O.bS 1.0 % 
— 2.0 
1.75 2.75 
1.21 3J33 

«1' 
• 

' qr'*- .. • • - T • 

-r- 

i- 
■ j ■ 

i 

t.4 ' 

•: 
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Y OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
i*MftrtiBs «N deal» ? /H/V AS 3*3 preliminary results 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

tLS. mad® an agreed 37p .per share 
*?*“. o*d foT -Heixry Sykes, the loss^makinc pump, manafactnrar 
valuing! the_lrtter at fSAn, Alco has already acquired TCPCs 
®*4 pe?ife“!^tafce S^es, a Utt-per cent Interest from Sambros 
g“* with otfaeracqmslpop^ novr accrfnnts for 4B£ per cent of 

-i?®8* ■£?*** suspendedJast week at 25p, 
jet^pnedT2 hij^er in line with .the hid price. ' 

JLAttSdn and'Sons, the loss-makic* fork-lift truck, concent,' 
received an approach from an unreined party that- could lead to: 
an offer for tte company. Austin's share price almost doubted 
to 45p>-<m me anaonacement and qnTraajy stands at 4&gi - 

feAustte and; Sots, Jhe^^tosshaidiig fork-lift truck concern, 
recaved p approach from an unnamed party that could lead to 
an offer for.the company. Austin’s shaft price almost doubled 
to. _45p on the- announcement but subsequently reacted to 3fipu 

Wednesday came out wifli a 
oisappotntmg interim . statement; anttoumjed the purchase .«f- 
Megapu^'ff-tr,5. manufacturer of transmitters and recrivm. 
for • aboirt: £1S.6m. while Bowthorpe Boldines agreed to aconzre- 
Teropo Instruments and Controls Corporation, a private D^. 
electronics manufacturer, for £4J5m. ; 

_ .the lessenaking engineering concern, agreed to- sell 
Its Smmberland Australia subsidiary to Dunlop Olympic .of 

. Australia for around £SLlm cash. . • 

The planned takeover of CJope ASmah International^^foundered 
v*to Shariah, the Kuwaiti banking group, withdrew from the 
bidding consortium beaded by British (her Auction. 

'VaJaeof. Price VaSue ... 
COBSKBT-... ^ Wd-per Jfiaitat' before ofbid •' 
badtar- .. . ahare**-price**• US .- Im's** Btfder 

.' Me** In pine* tnhn aOwwfaii indicated. - 
Bxconcrete - 210*. 208 115 19JSZ Pioneer Concrete ffixconcrete - 210* • 208 

Howan&BodmL ■ 60*. 59 
Sonthwest Cons' 45i 37. 
Sykes <Heary) 37* 38 
UDS - .. U»* ’■ 105 

2.42 Firth <G.BL) 
957 Burma Sines 
3J6 Alco Standard 
190.7 Basslshaw lurs 

- *AS1 <3a& offer, - t CaA alternative, i Partial-bid. 9 For capital 
not flJraady held. •* Based on January 31 1988. ttAJ suspension, 
ft Estimated. Shares nd cash: 11 Unconditional. • Loan stock 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

■' - Value of- - • Pric* Vsdcra - 
; Company - bid per Market before hfbM 

bidfor shape** price1111* had 'fim’s**' Bidder 
Prioas In ptna qn 

Brahy Leslie - -,- 84* 73 
CarringtoVJyefl* _8ff Si 
Chro" • .80*“ 119 
Edln&Genlhs 211 ' 20 
Eva Industries ; 449 38 
eailettBros ‘ 108 '. 190 
Green (R.) i-!' 1126 55 112 
ffighams * - . _ 75* . 74 
Howard^enernlf -6858 63 
IbstockJWmsen 10096 103 
lhatock Jelmseh ISO " 103 
Lifeguard Asoce v 950* %0 

APPOINTMENTS 

OlhanwlM indicated. 

57 S.48 Arngio Nordic 
lOitt5- 15.66 Vantona 

75 ■ 1.77 Swainvakf Inti. 
13 . 4.W) Mills & Alien Inti 
24 2-38 Angtolndeneslan 
215 5.40 Jessel Toynbee 
81' 13.65 -Beazer (C- H.) . 

.63 496 Largs . ■ 
64tt.: .1081 Esjdey-Tyas ; 
80ft 2895 London Brick : 
93 37.11 -Kedbuid 
407tt 7.10 Mult HUhik Life 

Half-year 
'Oocrpany... to 

ACS Research ‘ Out ' 
Andre de Brett Sept 
Austin (James) Sept - 
Banks- (Sidney C.) Oct. 
BET . Sept •’ 
Black (Peter) ' Oct 
British Land - Sept 
Caledon Cinenas Sept- 
Country New Twn Jtdy 
CoartB Furnishers Sept 
Davy Corporation Sept 
Dixons Group Nov 
Gelfer ( A. J.) Sept' - 
Guinness Peat Oct 
Imry Properly Sept ' 
MPT Furnitare . Nov - - 
MouzUlelgh Grp . oat 
Ocean Wilsons . June- - 
Raea] Electronics Oct; 
Jtestmor Group •. Oct • 
StrondBiley Sept 
Thorn EBH . Sept 
Trent Holdings '.Sept 
Wstzn Brd Mine' Sept 

TVe4aoc profit 
- (flop) 

2,600 (2941 
407 -: (402 

per share (p) 

204 . 
745 

27,070 
.1,730 
9.6309 

288 
939 

2,210 
3J08O 
5920 

358 

(2941) 
(402) 
(107) 
(690) 

(27,655) 
(L800) 
(8930)9 

(185) 
(514) 

.0,640). 
(6,590) 
(6,080) 

(362) 

.Year 
Company to 

Abbey Panels - . Sept 
Assoc Newspapers Sept 
Bella! r Cosmetics Oct 
Berisford w.W.) Sept 
Bootham Engns Oct 
Cntryside Props Sept 
Dewhurst (fcprtnr Sept 
Enrothcrm Inti Oct 
EverardsBrwy Sept 
French (Thomas) Oct 
Gestetncr Not 
Uncroft Kilffour Sept 
Lloyds & Scottish Sept 
Lovell (Y. J.) Sept 
Oakwood Group Sept 
SGB Group Sept 
Star la Holdings April 
Tale & Lyle Sept 
Trident TV Sept 
Trusthonse Forte Oct 
UDT Oct 
Whattlngs Sept 

Pre-tax profit Ear 
(£000) 

307 (567) 0.7 
11980 (15940) 24.4 

10 (21 )L 0.4 
54,740 (40,754 ) 26.1 

106 (76)L 11.3 
1,T60 (1911) 27.6 

127 ' (377)L 19 
4980 (3^70) 219 
1920 (1900) 71.4 

847 (I960) 10.0 
2990L (6900) — 

246 (321) &2 
10,700 (29900) 5.4 
3,750 (3,190) 19.S 

568 (5SS) 14-1 
11980 (12,520) 14-4 

764 (231) — 
40.100 (36900) 48.0 

4940 (7.380) 3-8 
57.100 (52,300) 12.0 
39001 (7,600)11 — 

603 (417) 16.3 

nings* Dividends* 
per share (p) " 
(8.3) — (2.05) 

(259) 10.4 (10.4) 
(-) - (_) 

(1S.1) 9.0 (79) 
(-0 8.0 (E.Q) 

(209) 424 (395) 
<—) 0.45 (0.15) 

(149) 69 (5.0) 
147.1) 6.S <68) 
(27.0) 6.0 (6.0) 
(19) 1.32 (2.63) 
(5.1) 2.0 (L0) 

(18.7) 3.S7 (597) 
(20.4) 49 (49) 
(35.4) 69 (69) 
(15.7) 59 (5.6) 

<—> — (—) 
(379) 139 (119) 
(10.01 4.26 (426) 
(11.4) 7.0 (6.0) 

(—> — (—1 
(10.0) 29 (1.0) 

Guinness Peat Oct S93QL (7987)L — (—) 
Imry Prepcrty Sept ' *1 872 . (737) 1A <L2) 

-MFT Furnitare Nov • • - . 11980 (7.120) 1.4 (1.1) 
M«untielgh Grp -Oct 289 . (231) 1.0 (1.0) - 
Ocean Wilsons June v ■ 1970 '(1980) 0.75 (0.75) 
gaeal Electronics Oct; , 46,990 (38,440) 199 (127) 
Bestmor Group Oct 630 (589) . L0 (0.5) 

Sep* 520 (528) 0.75 (0.75) 
. Sept . 27,600 (45900) 4.05 (4.05) 
..r»W 152 (105) 094 - (0.7) 

Wstxn Brd Mine Sept 882 (864) 2.0 (29) 
• ® fwentiieses are for the corresponding period.) 
• Dtviktoris ere shown net excerpt where otherwise stated. jFur 

me 15 months to Apmfl 1982. JFcr the 12 months to January 1982. 
IFlor the 18 months to October 1982. j| For the year to June 188L 
S Revenue Hsn^Abs before interest and taxation. L Loss. 

CONTRACTS 

Rights Issue 
AGB Research is raising £15.035m by way of a one for four rights 

issue at 2S0p per share. 

Offers for Sale, placings and introductions 
Bristol Waterworks Company has placed £3m In 12} per cent 

redeemable debenture stock 2004, at £99 per cent. 
East Surrey Water Company is offering for sale by tender £2m 

. 7 per cent redeemable preference stock 1988, at a minimum 
price of £100 per cent 

S. Pearson and Sot is raising £25m through an issue of 13 per emit 
unsecured loan stock 2007, at £94.174 per cent 

Wight Collins Rutherford Scott is joining the Unlisted Securities 
Market via a placing of 640.600 shares at 150p per share. 

Scrip issue 
Eurothem International—One for one. 

Equity & Law deputy chairman Laing builds £20m City office 
'Mr Martin Harris has been 

appointed deputy chairman of 
EQUITY AND LAW LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. He has 
been a director since 1981. 

Mr Robert MaxweBL, a'director 
of SELECTV has agreed to act 
as chairman. . He replaces. Mr 
Mark Shelmerdine who has 
decided to resign as chairman 
and director of SelecTV to con¬ 
centrate on London Films, of 
which he. is chairman and. 
majority shareholder. Mr Shel¬ 
ia erdine intends to retain Ids 
investment in SelecTV, 7 

■ . ★ ■, j'- _' 

Mr Colin Ganderton has been 
appointed chief' executive of J. 
JOHN MASTERS, distributors of 
Swedish - Match Tchnsomer - pro¬ 
ducts -and Reynolds Tobaccos in 
the UK He-' joined J. John. 
Masters as managing^ director in 
1979 from Dymo; ; - ; 

★ 1 

7 ERMA has . awiointCd two ; 
executive . directors: Mr . Vie 
Lavell has been- appointed sales 
director after two years as UK 
sales, manager aod.Lojde year as 
field sales manager; jtr G«rffrey 
Marx, marketing manager, has 
been appointed marketing, dlrec-! 

• tor, responsible fon.-overall mar-1 
keting activities, mcpprt.sales and 
technical development. ; , 

. . * ■ 
Following the .separation of toe 

company from Berger Faints, 
RESINOUS' - CHEMICALS has' 
become a trading company in 
its own right and remains a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Ber¬ 
ger Jenson & Nicholson. Mr" 
W. M. Collins, a director of BJN, 
Is. appointed chairman and Mr 
C. XL Morris becomes managing 
director. Mr F. N.Norris bpera= 
trons director,. - succeeds: Mr- 
Morris as commercial1 director 
and Mr J. W. Mason is appointed, 
company secretary. 

Mr Kenneth H. Attertaiy has 
been appointed as an exeemtive 
director of COURTNEY, POPE 
(HOLDINGS) and succeeds Mr 
H. Botten as managing director • 
of toe laghrtingr Main*enan«; 
Company. His respmmibilities 
win also extend to the newly- 
acquired All am Ugbttog, Soath- 
amptcsi. He was '-manager of 

Pfaflips TOeoCrondcs, group pre-! 
jecte (UK). 

GRAND METROPOLITAN has 
appointed Hr Frank J. Pizzitola 
as a nooCTecutive director. He 
is a general partner of Lazard 
Freres and Company. New York, 
His directorships- include the 
PirelK Cable Company, Lyon- 
naise American. Holdings, Inc, 
Aqua<2hem. . Inc, and General 
Waterworks Corp- Grand Metro¬ 
politan's main operating sub-, 
sidiariee to. the .U.S. are tha 
Liggett Group Inc and me lu^e*- 
continental Hotels Corp-:! 

. ■ ' • ■' • ...' -. 
Hr Peter Hjnnpiries wiH retire 

as deptoy chairman : of'. the 
HOUSE OF FRASER on January 
SjL, but wfli iemain on the board 

Mr W. XL Crossan, deputy . - 
ebainnan. House of Fraser'' 

as a nonexecutive director.. Mr 
W; G. Crossan will' succeed, him, 
and remains group managing 
director.' 
> •• ★ 

: Dr Jose Juaa de Olloqul, 
president of ■ Banca Serfin, 
Mexico, has succeeded Hr Peter 
Loan as "chairman of EURO-' 
LATINAMERlCAN BANK. Mr 
-Guido. ■ Hanselmann, . general 
manager of- toe. UnionBank . of 
Switzerland, has been appointed 
vice-chairman. 
.. .. . 

The -ASSOCIATiON' OF 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 
TREASURERS has elected the 

following officers for 1983-84; 
- president Mr -. D. Wardman 

(Blackpool Borough Council); 
vice-pesident Mr & - Capon 
(Canterbury City Council); past- 
president Hr J. M. Rogers (East- 

- bourne . Borough Council); 
honorary secretary Mr A. SdMdes 
(Norwich City Council); 
honoraxy assistant secretary Mr 
G. JS- Longden (Hove Borough 
Council); honorary.treasurer Mb' 

: J. F. Hicks (Reading Borough 
- Goondl); and honorary editor 

Mr L. Lodeey- (St Edmundsbury 
Borough Council). 

. \ . 
- Mr' Terry Bradley, a local 
director of BARCLAYS BANK’S 
Nottingham district, has been 
appointed senior. local dhrectoc.' 

"Mr Marty Fbztb Walker," pre- 
vlodsly . senior loeal director of 
Barclays York'district has been 
made seotor local director af the 

'hankfe; Peterborough ■ dfstriot 
HcjGcatiErey HRBgan* currently 

< diviataiud- general manager of 
/Barclays ^grwjp. property dlvi- 
- si bn, has become senior local 
director of the bank’s London 

. Northern district. ^ 

. flfr Bejrek B.Kfmher has joined 
the- hoard of EGGAR FOR¬ 
RESTER. (HOLDINGS) as a non¬ 
executive director. : • 

; • - ’★ 
‘ BHKKS BUCKS AND OXON 
FARMERS, a 522m turnover 

.^ngrieaitural- ctHjperativr Society. 
; has appointed Mr R. A. Wensley 
-to.be managing director on the 

. retirenamt of Mr-T. .EL. WBaon.7 
Mr Wensley joins from Hey- 
gateg _ & r Sons, Northampton, 

' where /he has been general 
manager of animal feeds and 
agricultural merchanting activi- 

- ties. • -. 

The BRTnSH-AMERICAN 
CHAMBER OF. COMMERCE has 
appointed Hr John H. Walsh, as 
UK. representative: 

• ■ -' ' * 
- GUARDIAN- ROYAL EX¬ 
CHANGE • ASSURANCE has 
appointed as directors to its 
subsidiary GRE" Pensions 
Management;' Ms Cairitine M. 

I Bujtim. Mr Derek- W.. Alien. Hr. 
Mjutyn Baker, Mr John W. King 
and Mr Tom M. O'ConneH- 

WORK HAS started on a 35,000 
sq m office and shops develop¬ 
ment at Finsbury Avenue, EC2, 
under a £20m management con¬ 
tract awarded to LAING MAN¬ 
AGEMENT CONTRACTING by 
RoBehangh Greycoat Estates. 

Due for completion in August 
. 1984, the new building will have 
two basement levels and eight 
storeys above ground, and will 
contain office suites, car parking 
space, shops, a public bouse, a 
restaurant and a sports club for 
use by occupants and local 
residents. 

Construction wHT he of steel 
frame with flooring of composite 
metal deck and concrete slab, and 
external cladding of a . steel 
framed insulated curtain walL 

Focal points will be the central 
atrium and toe external solar 
shading: A feature of the braid¬ 
ing is that the external facade is 
heated to counteract perimeter 
beat loss by incorporating-a hot 
water system within toe hollow 
steel frame of the riaddhig. 

Export, orders in excess of 

£150,000, which represents 5,000 
units, have been won by WENT¬ 
WORTH FURNITURE, Liver¬ 
pool, manufacturers of the 
Wentworth range of kitchens 
formerly produced by Hygena. 

* 
A £2m contract to computerise 
one of the largest privately- 
owned motor vehicle concession¬ 
aires m the world has been 
signed between KERRDDGE. 
COMPUTER CO. of Newbury, 
Berks., and Abdul Latif Jameel 
hi Saudi Arabia. Kerridge chair¬ 
man, Mr John Bennett, said that 
toe 120,000 Toyota vehicles 
imported anmtallv by Abdul 
Latif Jameel are. eqitivalent to 
certain large European manufac¬ 
turers' entire market in the UK 
Thet Kerridge Autoline system 
for automotive dealers will be 
installed on a pilot basis initially, 
aod will expand to cover all 12 
retail outlets of the Jameel com¬ 
pany. In practice, the programme 
covers all invokes at point of 
sale for vehicles, spare parts and 
workshops and the automatic 
link for these transactions to 

Tarmac wins £9m order 
Liverpoi Airport heads a list of 
contracts, together worth more 
than £9m, awarded to TARMAC 
CONSTRUCTION. Cubitts—part 
of Tarmac Regional Construction 
— has a £1.4m contract from 
Merseyside County Council for 
concrete apron and roadworks, 
including drainage and lighting, 
at toe airport. Other work on 
Merseyside awarded, to Cubitts 
includes ■ demolishing a bus 
station and building a poet office 
at New Ferry, Wirral (£650.000): 
and building a steel-framed build¬ 
ing with caT park and access road 
for British Gas in Liverpool 
(£284,000). Tarmac Regional Con¬ 
struction has two contracts on 
the South Coast, together worth 
£L2m. for reinforced concrete 
silos for Blue Circle Industries 
at Poole and Southampton. In 
the West Midlands the company’s 
contract housing organisation has 

LAWSON 
■ ■HIGH 

YIELD 

LAWS 
AUSTM filrffil 

■ rfceta theories of unite 

Fixed Price Offer at 20.9p 
or the Daily price if lower. Closing Mon. 31st ian ’S3. 

mmm 

FOtfowIng on AqauccMSof borHlgh YWdFund which tariraadjr 
ovet£t JUBBon we now offer Investor* the chance lor Capital 
Growth Iraqi ft® depfttttd Aurirafian Marieets. Down Under fa by no. 
mean down add out. 
Kb our bpinhihflwt the current low level of these markets offemun 
■mpmaleMpppcMlunity to fewest now and profit tetec Raw 
Material Price*ahouldfoBow Die rising handset by gold.^The vast 
source of weafthfaAusfratoond toe Pacific region should 
maleriaBsak) tot rippa of tncraaead stock market prices. 

LAWSON AUSTRALIAN AND f lCIHC FUND 
hanewfundartigitoahncxiJiMlvefyritagigriGKrelh 
by lnrea^ in theromaiVn«i. VteiacominOTd Investment In ' 
Audrab' non baloretoe exAefneatpudm prices up to 
overiwatedandufwustebwblelmta. ,.. 

Initial Offer of Units at lOp 
Closing 11th Feb ?S3. 

five contracts, together worth 
£3.3m, for improving local 
authority homes at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, Walsall and Cannock. Similar 
work in Sheffield is valued af 
£483.000. Other contracts include 
road improvements on the A173 
at Guisborough, Cleveland, for 
Cleveland County Council 
(£419,000); land redamatlon at 
Rowley Regis, West Midlands, for 
Midland and General Homes 
(£409,000); a retail unit aod 
external works at Evesham. 
Worcestershire, for Swiftacre 
(£625,000); and storage facilities 
at Kincardine, Fife, for toe South 
of Scotland Electricity Board 
(£286,000). 

Lunch in Bombay 
this Sunday 

If you're reding adventurous, come 
to the Bnmhay Brasserie- Oor Sunday 
lunch huRfet siarts at noon, until 330 pm. 
Aia wiy special price of £b.9n 

In a spadous. iiim-nf-the-eeiiiiiry 
Ra] setting vou can riisawr the authentic 
hpme-sryte taste of Bombay 

Vbiithc Bar rnramutfulloTBIoody 
Mary wind an Kingfisher beer. 

ConrtflcH Ctose, tondon SHI 

Telephone; 01-370 4040. 
Wte rtcu npposfte Ckocewr toad iota a cab 

oak outride and NafcBl Car ftrk nett dooc 

LADBROKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 
614-619 (~7) 

Tel: 01-493 5261 

i accounting and administrative 
■ functions. 

* 

; BENDIX industrial instruments 
' division has been awarded a con¬ 

tract worth about £lm to supply 
process gas chromatographs and 

• a distributed analyser control 
. system for the Esso Chemical 
■ ethylene plant at Mossmorran. 
; The order was placed by Ludlam 
; Engineering. 

* 
INDEPENDENT COMPUTER 
ENGINEERING is to supply 

; SUSS Gtnbh and Wapro Gmbh, 
1 both West German organisations, 

with its range of computer pro- 
1 ducts, including the ICE Sub-! 

system and ICE Multiplexor. The 
contract is expected to be worth 
£2m in the first year alone. The- 
ICE Winchester subsystem incor¬ 
porates a 5} inch Winchester 
drive and offers, full software 
support - and diagnostics. The 
ICE Multiplexor is a micro¬ 
processor controlled device 
whicb allows multiple user access 
to disc storage systems. 

★ 
MEL of Crawley has won an 
order from toe China National 
Chemical Import and Export 
Corp. for two medical linear 
accelerators. The order, worth 
nearly £850.000, consists of one 
20m electron volt (MeV) unit 
and one 14 MeV unit together 
with ancillary equipment and 
installation. They will be used 
at tile Cancer Research Institute 
of the Chinese Academy of 
Medical Science to Peking. 

* 

PTD.LER BUCKLEY has won 
contracts worth a total of £3ra. 
Phase 2 of an office development 
at Swindon for Redlake Securi¬ 
ties. worth £2m, Is due to be 
completed tn October, a £262.no" 
extension to the powder coating 
factory at International Paints, 
Felling; work at the Midland 
Bank branch and management 
centre, Co vent Garden is worth 
£247,000; a contract valued at 
£211.000 has been started for Avis 
Rentacars at the Uxbridge Bakers 
Court development; British 
Waterways Board has awarded 
the £410,000 contract for lining 
repairs to the Nethertou Tunnel 
at Dudley. 

+ 
GABRIEL MANUFACTURING 
CO- Torbay, a subsidiary of 
Te cal emit, has an export order 
from the West German aircraft 
builder Dnmier worth over £lm 
for Lhe supply of a high techno¬ 
logy microwave waveguide 
system incorporating flexible and 
rigid hybrid waveguides. 

★ 
H. H. ROBERTSON (UK) has 
won orders worth £3-5m for its 
protected metal wall and roof 
cladding panels. Export orders 
Include £lm worth of cladding 
for two petro-chemicals projects 
in Saudi Arabia, and a £200.00*1 
order for specially-developed 
acoustic walls and roof for a 
power station turbine house in 
the Middle East. In the UK, 
contracts include cladding worth 
almast £500.000 for micro-elec¬ 
tronics factories in East Kilbride 
and Cheltenham. In the public 
sector, contracts have included 
£400.000-worth of cladding Fnr 
government buildings, and 
£15O.nO0-worth 1 of composite 
panels for the RAF,. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

1982-83 
-High Low 

134 120 
152 117 
74 67 
£6 38 

290 197 
123 100 
270 240 

. 86 68 
153 125 
83 61 
K 37 

100 » 
135 100 
128 84 
172 111 
200 -170 
83 64 

■ W7. 117 
: - 29 . 21' 

• Company 
Aaa. Brit, Ind. Ord, ... 
Aia. Brit. Ind. CULS... 
Airaprung Group .. 
Arming* 3 Rhodes...... 
Bardon Hill . 
CCL 11 pc Conv. Prsf-... 
CintHco Group .. 
Deborah Services. 
Frank Horaell . 
Frederick Parker .. 
George Blelr . 
Ind. Precisian Casiings 
lefe Conv. Prof.. 
Jack son Group . 
James Burrottgh .. 
Robert Jenkins . 

.fienmon*- "A". 
.Tbrday 9 C*rlIll♦,. 
Umfocfc Holdings ....... 

. “iUxhar 

Price Change 
134 — 
152 — 
se — 
37 +1 

290 — 
123 — 
244 — 
56 — 

153 — 
66 + 1 
37 — 
76 — 

135 . — 
,1» — 

172 • — 
170 — 
73 — 

117. — 
» . + 1 

- .74 . 4- .1 „ 

P/E 
Gross Yield Fully 
div.(p) % Actual used 

6.4 4.8 7.8 10.2 
100 G.G — — 
6.1 9.2 7.5 12.9 
4.3 11.6 4-2 7.3 

11.4 3.9 12.2 13 J 
15-7 12.8 — — 
17.6 7.2 9A 11.1 
6.0 10.3 3.8 10.4 
7-9 5 2 6.4 6.9 
6.4 8.7 3A B.4 
— — 6.4 13.4 

7.3 9.A 9.7 12.3 
15.7 11.8 — — 
7.5 53 3.9 8-2 
9.6. 5.8 12.6 14.0 

30.0 ^I.B 1.8 27.0 
. 5.7 7B 9.5 11.4 
11.4 9.7 S.2 ao 

.0.48 1.9 — • —' 

BASE LENDING NATES 
A3JJ. Bank .11 
Allied Irish Bank. 11 % 
Amro Bank. 11 % 
Henry Ansbacher. 11 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 % 
Armco Trust Ltd. 11 <7. 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 ^ 
Banco de Bilbao . 11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 ^ 
BCCI . 11 °5 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 (n 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10^% 
Banque Belce Ltd. ... 11 % 
Banque du Rhone . 12 % 
Barclays Bank . 11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 
BriL Bank of Mid. East 11 .^i 

I Brown Shipley . 11 °o 
Canada Perra't Trust 11 j1?! 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 
Cayzer Ltd. 11 % 
Cedar Holdings . 11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 11 % 
Choulartons . 11*% 
Citibank Savings .1 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
a E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits ... 11 % 
Cooperative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 31 % 
E. T. Trust . 11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 121% 
Robert Fraser. 12 % 
Grindlays Bank .til % 

[ Guinness Mahon . 11 % 
Gulf Glee Trust Ltd. 12 % 

■ Hambros Bank .11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable A Gen. Trust 11 % 

■ Hill Samuel .511 % 
C. Hoare & Co.til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 

' Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... Zlj% 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
Mallinhall Limited ... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 

■ Samuel Montagu . II % 
■ Morgan Grenfell .11 % 

National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. TsL. II % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxburghc Guarantee 11*% 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ....'Ill % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB . II % 
United Bank of Kuwait H % 
Volkskas lntl. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 % 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11*% 
Williams & Glyn's. 31 % 
Wintrusi Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

■ Members af iho Accepting Houses 
Commmoa. 

• 7-day deposits B'.i. 1-mouth 
8 251'... Short-term £8.000/12- 
months 10.6”.. 

t 7-day deposits on sums of: tinder 
C10.030 B'\. Cl0.000 up 10 £50.000 
SVm, £50,000 and oner 9VS*. 

2 Cell deposits Cl.000 and over 8ti'. 
S 21-day daposns over £1.000 9%. 
5 Domand deposits 8%. 
4 Mortgage* base rate. 

SHOULD I BUY USM SHARES 
NOW? 

You've probably read in the "papers” ail about the USM new 
issues...about the huge premiums they have been r.oing to on their 
first day in the market . . . and about the big profits they generate 
for investors . . . but should you be buying them! The answer is 
YES, but only if you can get in right at the beginning . . . before 
every other investor rushes the price up to ridiculous heights. To do 
that you need good, clear information — fast — before everyone 
else has it Take the New Issue Share Guide for 30 days free . .. 
'you'll get the precise information you neec^-fast—and lot more 
besides. Free details from: 
New Issue Share Guide, 36 Fleet Street, London EC4Y lAU 

The Unlisted Securities Market is the most exciting growth area 
in UK equity investment. In 1982 it showed very substantial 
profits to those investors who were well informed. We are the 
only investment newsletter specialising in the USM—our 
performance record speaks for itself. 

investor 
To: The USM investor. FREEPOST, Frlnton. Essex CO!3 IBR 
Tel: 02556 6534. Please send a free copy of the latest USM 
Investor and performance record. 
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Conpanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

NEW YORK 

Stock 
Jan. 
IB 

Jan. 
19 

17la 
Z07a 
35 * 
77 ia 
B4* 
40* 
20* 
19* 
34 J4 

ACF Industries— 33* 
AMF. 17 U 
AMR Corp.._. 19i: 
ARA-.... 351* 
ASA... 7S7S 
AVXCorp. 24 
Abbott Labs-1 411* 
Acme Clove.[ 20* 
Adobe Oil & Gasj 21* 
Advanced Micro; 36* 

Aetna Life £ Cas! 35* I 353b 
Ahmanson [HJLlI 26>4 27** 
Air Prod i Chemi 404 40* 
Albany Int..i 32 * 30* 
Alberto Cuiv.. t7ia 18 
Albertson's..—I 43* 43* 
Alcan Aluminium] 254 28* 
Alco Standard. 27* 27 
Alexander £ Al...'- 204 23** 
Allegheny Int.1 27* 29 * 
Allied EXancshra-l 24S* 24** 
Allied Carp. 35»b 3Sig 
Allied Stores.< 35-4'35* 
ACis Chalmers ...i 12*4 < I2'j 
Alpha Portd.! 16*4 J 16** 

Alco.i..* 32i* l 51*4 
Ainax...i 24* ' 24 84 
Amdahl Cerp.' 32>i , 33* 
Amerada Hens ... 27* | 26* 
Am. Brands. 47 | 47* 
Am. Broadcast's' 62* . 617a 
Am. Can. 331? 1 331: 
Am. Cyaramtd 35* *'35* 
Am. Elect. Powr.' 19* | 19 k 
Am. Express .1 64* . 65 
Am. Gcn.lnsnco. 62 ■ 61 

I57g 
43 5* 
74 Jj 
36*t 
33 

7i* 

Am. Hoist £ Dk... 14* 
Am. Home Prod..' 44 
Am. Inti. Grp.. .. 
Am. Hasp. Suppy 
Am. Medical Inti. 
Am. Motors. 
Am. Nat. Reseda. 
Am. Pettina . 
Am. Quasar Pet..: 9*4 1 10 

3U 
371* 
34 
6* 

35 M ! 35 
561: | 56* 

Am. Standard ....1 321* 
Am. Stores 
Am. Tel x Tel— 
Amctek Inc. 
Amtac. 
AMP. 
Arnatar. 
Am a ted Inds. 
Anchor Hockg ... 
Anneusor-Bh. 
Apple Comp.1 
Archer Daniels. 

61 
66* 
36 
23 'j 
72*i 
24*t 
24 
20 if 
601: 
57* 
23* 

! A “iron a Pub.Scr. 26 
Arkia.. 18/0 

1 Armco. 17* 

ArmstrongdWl..: 24 li 
I Ajarco . ...i 37* 

Ashland Oil . 30* 
Assd D. Goods ...! 42* 
Atlantic Rich.; 47i- 

I Autc-Data Prg ...; 36 
! Avco.-.i 27* 

Avery Inti.' 38* 
■ 69* 

3053 
24 In 
32it 
25l8 
297g 
197b 
19*4 

Avon Prod . 
Baker Inti . 
Eat [twin-Utd ... 
Bally. 
Bait Gas ft El... 
Bancor Punta 
Bank America 
Bank of N.Y.I 50 
BankersTsL N.Y.: 585a 
Bamott Bks FI ...| 29 
Barry Wright. 20 
Eausch&Lomb../ 41* 
BaxtTrav Lob ...' 46*« 

Beatrice Foods...; 22t* 
Beet on Diek'son | 43U 
Bekerlnds.. 6*4 
Bo lift Ho well __i 271* 
Boll Industries 24* 
Bend lx.: 854 
Beneficial __J 2 Us _ 
Beth Steel.1 207a ; 2Us 
Big Throo Inds...1 254 i 24* 
Black ft Docker...1 19* 

1 52i; 
615a 
684 

■ 38 
. 234 

73 
' 24 4 
• 254 
. 20* 
! 604 
. 335a 

223b 
I 25:« 

: 18 4 
I 174 

56 
30 >8 
411- 
46 
56 
27* 
38 Ir 
69*8 

304 
227j 
32l8 
254 
29Sg 
19ij 
195a 
50*4 
377j 
29 
20* 
421 a 
46* 

Stock 
Jan. 
20 

Jan. 
IS stock 

Jan. 
20 

Jan. 
19 

Cloreut.1 223* 
Cluett Poaby_; 224 
Coastal Corp.1 24 
CocaCcia., 48 
Colgate Palm 20 4 
Collins Amman...' 
Colt lJld9. 
Columbia Gas 
Combined Int...... 
Combust'n Eng— 
Cm with. Edison J 
Comm. Satolita.J 

22 
31* 
31* 
28** 
37* 
27 
754 

Comp. Science- 
Computcrvfslon .( 
Condec .. 
COne Miller.. 
Cons Edison--.-. 
Cons. Foods.. 
Cons. Freight. 
Con. Nat. Gas-J 
Consumer Poweii 
Conti. Corp_ 
Conti. Group. 
Conti. Illinois. 
Cent. Telepb. 
Contrl. Data... 

1730 
304 
12* 
35* 
IB* 
414 
65* 
26 4 
20* j 
284 
364 
22* 
19 
41* 

22* 
213* 
234 
467b 
214 
22 
31* 
297B 
294 
374 
27 
734 

184 
37 
12tg 
35* 
193* 
414 
52* 
25* 
204 
284 
36* 
21 
19 
4Ug 

Gt. Atl. Pae. Tea. 84 
GtNthn.Nekoosa 404 
Gt. West Flnoncl. 21 
Greyhound. 19* 
Grumman-...-.... 51* 
Gulf A Western-! 17 
Gulf Oil-1 3»4 

97b 
40* 
214 
SO* 
614 
17* 
50* 

Cooper Inds.1 35* [ 33* 
Coora Adolph._! 13* 13* 
Copperweld.| 18* < 163* 
Coming Glass— 714 i 72* 
Corroon Black. .. 51* j 30* 
Cox Broadcast's 44 
Crane.[ 27* 
Cray Research. .. 40 
Croeker Nat. 30 
Crown Cork.. 31 
Crown Zell- 304 
Cummins Eng.... 524 
Curtiss Wright... 43* 
Damon. 19* 
Dana. 557a 
Dart ft Kraft_ 66* 
Data Gen.! 48* 
Data point.I 21* 
Dayton-Hudson54* 
Deere-.> 33 4 
Delta Air.i 417s 
Denny s.■ 29 

44 
28* 
404 
301* 
30* 
29* 
S3 
434 
19* 
36* 
67 
494 
22 
544 
33* 
424 
28* 

Gulf States Utl.—l 144 14* 
Gulf Utd.-. 284 28* 
HnllfFB).— 34* S3* 
Halliburton... 38 * 37 4 
Hammermill Ppr 32* 52ig 
Hanna Mining.—! 207b 20* 
Har court BracC-l 194 19* 
Harris Bancp.■ 31* | 31 
Harris Corp.—1 39* ,39 
Harseo—.j 20 | 20 
Heoia Mining.! 23* : 23* 
Heinz (HJ).J 37* , 36 
Heller Inti .1 23* j 23* 
Helmerick ft P....| 24 j 22 
Hercules.1 297a < 29* 
Harshey... 534 1 52* 
Hewlett Pkd_j 76* 77 
Hilton Hotols.| 424 1 424 
Hitachi—..| 334 I 53* 

Holiday Inns..—37* 1 37* 
Holly Sugar._' 47* : 464 
Homestake.; 57* i 604 
Honeywell...._■ 894 1 89* 
Hoover. 13* | 13 
Hoover Uni.1 25* 1 25* 
Hormel (Geo.)—' 284 I 2B* 
Hospital Corp..... 38 ■ 37* 
Household Inti....! 20* 1 204 
Houston Inds.! 21 
Houston Nat Gas! 364 
Hudson Bay Mngi 15 
Hughes Tool. 23* 
Humana. — 1 39* 

20* 
364 
15* 
23 
594 

22* 
44 
6* 

27* 
24 
84* 
21* 

Block HR_! 37* 
Slue Bell. - 314 
Boeing.. 34* 
Boise Cascade...! 38 
Borden.; 49* 
Borg Warner 404 
Briggs Strata.• 334 
Bristol-Myers_' 66* 
BP. 1 21* 
BrockwayGlass ! IB* 
Brown Forman Bj 38 
Brown Grp......... 951- 
Brown ft Sharp...- 13* 
Browng Farris...; 37 
Brunswick.. 257a 

Bucyrua Erie. 
Burugton Ind. 
Burungton Nrthn 
Burndy... 
Burroughs . 
CBI inds.. 
CBS. 
CPC Inti. 
CSX..- 
Cabot-., 
Cameron Iron .... 
Campbell Rad L.: 
Campbell Soup.. 
Can Pacific -. 
Can. Randolph 
Cap. Cities Com. 1264 
Carlisle Corp. 334 

16 
277» 
61* 61 
214 214 

194 

38* 
317g 
34* 
37* 
4BTa 
391s 
34 
66* 
20* 
18* 
38* 
657g 
13* 
38* 
26 

16 
27* 

461t 
41* 
384 
41* 
54 
25* 
23* 
27* 
464 
50 
57* 

464 
404 
69 
414 
527a 
25* 
22* 
28 
464 
30* 
67* 

126* 
33T„ 

Carnation. 41* | 42* 

Carolina Power..' 22* | 22* 
CarpToch. . . 40* ! 40* 
Carter Hawley— 15i* ! 154 
Caterpillar. 44* 1 44* 
Gclnncse Corp... 50 I 50* 
Ccntcl..' 35 < 347g 
Centex. 38rB I 394 
Central ft Bw„ .; 18 ! 174 
Control Soyn.■ 16 U , 164 
Certain teed. IB* . 18* 
Cessna Aircraft.1 244,25 
Champ HomoBW 5* • 5* 
Champ Int.1 24* | 24 
Champ Sp Plug..- 104 ; 10* 

Charter Co.1 11* : 11* 
en.-uc Man halt'd 49* 1 49* 
Chemical NY . .. 
Chesebr. Pond ' 
Chicago Pneum.< 
Chrysler. 
Chubb.. 
Cigna. 
Cincinnati Mil. 1 
Cl 1-corp . .. 
Cltyir-vcst — . - 
Ciark Equipment 
Clave Cuffs Iron' 

42 
424 
14* 
15* 
SCI,, 
4K.i 
35* 
544 
30 >4 
29 
21 

40-4 
454 
15* 
16* 
514 
42 
32* 
55 
3C-w 
29 -q 
20 7 j 

Detroit Edlscn—1 14 
Diamond Inti. 44* 
Diamond Shank-' 25* 
Dicboki. 83* 
Digital Equip.105* 
Dillingham. 23* 
Dillon-.- 324 
Disney IWaK). 664 
Dome Mines. 20* 
Donaldson Lufkg 18* 
Donnelly (RR). 62 
Dover Corp.! 294 
Dow Chemical...' 28* 
Dow Jones-... 667a 
Drove. 134 
Dresser..J 20* 
Dr. Pepper.- 12* 
Duke Power_' 23* 
Dun ft Brad.103 

EG ft'G.-J 284 
E-Systcma._i 484 

Easco.... 
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern Gas ft F.l 
Eastman Kodak.. 
Eaton... 
Echlln Mfg. 
Eckherd Jack— 
Electron le Data. 
Eject. Memories, 
Ei Paso. 
Emerson Eject... 
Emery Air Fgt— 
Em hart -.. 
Engelhard CorpJ 

234 
8* 

22* 
83* 
34* 
18* 
23* 
47* 
64 

20* 
587S 
16 
49 
32* 

Enserch_........ 21* 
Esrnark-. 60 
Ethyl. 544 
Evans Prod- 12* 
Ex CellO-. 284 
Exxon.. 31* 
FMC.. 36* 
Faberge—.... 20* 
Farmers Grp. 364 
Fodders.—— 43a 
Federal Co- 274 
Fed. Express. 79* 
Federal-Mogul 26* 
Fed. Nat. Mort- 23* 
Fed. Paper Brd— 28 
Fed1. Dap. Stores 444 
Fie Merest MI. 31 
Firestone-. 18* 
1st. Bank System! 39* 
isttn- Charter F 18* 

1st Chicago_I 194 
istCity BankTe* 204 
1st interstate— 304 
1st Mississippi-. 9* 
1st Not Boston- 37* 
1st Penn.— 44 
Flschbach.. 484 
F*ons. 7 
Fleetwood Ent.. 39* 
Flexl-von... 214 
FloridaPwr ft L! 37* 
Fluor.; 23* 
Ford Motor.I 37* 
FOremost Mok ...| 40* 
Fort Hwd Paper.1 48 
Foster Wheeler-; 144 
Freeport McM—> 224 
Fruohauf.| 29* 

1370 
44* 
244 
834 

106 4 
234 
32* 
654 
21* 
18* 
614 
29* 
28* 
667g 
13* 
20* 
12* 
23* 

103 
40* 
274 
48* 

24* 
8* 

22* 
82* 
347g 
184 
33* 
47* 

67g 
204 
584 
ISTg 
49 
324 

21 
59* 
344 
12* 
29* 
303+ 
36* 
204 
374 
470 

27* 
79* 
27* 
24* 
28 
44* 
307S 
173+ 
394 
18* 

I 19* 
I 80* 

31 
94 

I 364 
4* 

481+ 

I 
: 40 
• 21* 

37 
! 24* 
. 37 
: 42Ta 
| 48 

14* 
23* 

1 285g 

Husky 0(1- 
Hutton iEF). 
Hybritsch.- 
iC Inds.... 

IIU Int.j 
Ideal Basic Ind.-.i 
ICI ADR.-J 
Imp Corp Affler.. 
INCO. 
Ingersol Rand „..| 
Inland Steel. 
Intel. 444 
Inter First Corp..I 22* 
Interlake.1 34* 
inter North.. 27* 
IBM.I 9770 

Inti. Flavours.i B533 
lritl. Harvester—' 4* 
InU. Income Prop' 9 
Inti. Min. ft Chemi 364 
Intl.MuKJfoods29* 
Inti. Paper..| 51* 
Inti. Tel ft Tel-...) 317g 
Irving Bank..■ 44 
JameafFS)_ 33* 
Jeffn-Pilot_ 29* 
Jewel Cos-.... 45* 
Jim Walter-. 35* 
Johnson-Contr -. 4Q7g 
Johnson ft Jns— 49 
Johnthon Logan. 23* 
Joy Mnf... 26 
K. Mart.-. 24* 
KalsarAlumn 17* 

74 
384 
a54 
37 
ia* 
19* 
6* 

12* 
12* 

Kaiser Steel_' 
Keneb Services.. 
Kaufman Brd_ 
Kellogg ..j 
Kemper -... 
Kerin am etaJ ....— 
Kerr-McGee 
Kidde--- 
Kimberly-Clark.- 774 
Knight Rdr.Nws. 464 
Koppera.. 17* 
Kroehler.......-._ 9 
Kroger._ 38* 
LTV—.-. 134 
Lanier Bus. Prod 16* 
Lear-Siegler.. 36 
Lease way Trans. 39* 

Lenox——..__ 41* 
Levi Strauss....— 34* 
Lavitz Fumtr.. 434 
Libby Owens Fd. 31* 
Uly (Ell)- 634 
Lincoln Nat_ 46 
Litton Inds- 56 
Lockheed,,.—.— 874 
Loews..- 149 
Lons Star lnds—| 294 
Long Island Ltg..1 17* 
Longs Drugs Stn.) 35* 

Louisiana Land—| 27* 
Louisiana Pec— 28* 
Lowensteln-—] 34* 
Lowes-.... 
LubrlzoJ --[ 

jcky Strs.-, 17* 
M/ACom. Ino—. 244 
MCA.; 36* 
MCi Comm.. 55* 
M.GJM. UA Ent..J 10* 
Macmillan.. 

7* 1 
36* ! 
26* ' 
564 ' 
18 
19* j 
64 I 

12 
124 -- 
43* I 44* 
27* ! 267, 

454 
214 
34* 
26* 
98* 

26* 
4 
9 

36* 
30* 
62 4 
32* 
44 
33* 
294 
44* 
36* 
404 
49 
23* 
25* 
26 
164 

294 
I770 
13 
275+ 
30 4 
304 
30 

204 
18* 
13 4 
27* 
39 
S3* 
3170 . 
254 I 254 

76* 
464 
17 
9 

374 
127g 
16 
36* 
40* 

41* 
34* 
43* 
32 
64* 
4670 
654 
884 

149 
297s 
17* 
364 

26* 
2BTS 
347a 

81* i 311, 
20* > 20 

17* 
2470 
35* 
35* 

97a 
244 

Stock 
Jan. 
20 I 

■_ r. 

Jan. 
19 

Mohaaco.174 177g 
Monarch MIT—.; 21 ; 20* 
Monsanto-.. 85* 824 
Moore McOmrk-; 22* 224 
Morgan (4PJ-.! 67* 664 
Morrison Knud...; 28* 
Morton Thiokol. 554 
Motorola. 954 
Munsingwear —j 104 
Murphy (QC)_j 18* 

Murphy Oil.| 26 
Nabisco Brands-; 384 
Nairn Ghom.......! 29* 

264 
5614 
96* 
104 
19* 

Nat. Can.— 
Nat. Detroit...—„■ 

23* 
31* 

NaLDisLChem- 26* 
Nat, Gypsum. 26* 
Nat Medical Entj 27* 
Nat Semioduotn 274 
Nat Service Ind. 297b 
Nat Steel-. 20* 
Nat mas——j 18* 

NCNB-.-....I 19 
NCR.I 90* 
New England El ■ 33* 
NY State Eft G...I 21* 
NYTJmes.1 574 
NewmontMining: 55* 
N lag. Mohawk....' 16* 
NlCDRlnc-.> 29* 
Nielsen (ACi A.-...- 764 
NikeB-.21* 

NL Industries.> 19Tg 
Noble Affil_ 16* 
NorfoikSouthern 544 
Nth. Am. Coal.... 284 
Nth. Am. PhiHpa. B2 
Ntheast Util. 127s 
Nthn. indlanaP^ 13* 
Nthn State PwrJ 30* 
Northrop.. 76* 
N West Airlines... 44 
N West Bancorpj B5 
N. West Energy-' 17* 
Nwestlnda.-.1 414 
N west Mutual_:. - 
Nwest Steel W.J 83 ig 
Norton.-.{ 364 
Norton Simon-..J 24* 
Novo Inds ADR...| 50* 
Occidental Pet...1 21* 
Ooaan Drill Exp. j 25* 
Ogden.I 304 

Ogltvy OMrth.1 49 
Ohio Edison..' 147, 
Olin.. ; 264 
Omark..! 20* 
Oneok.. 281, 
Outboard Marine! 287, 
Overseas Ship.... 17 U 

24 

: 59 
i 124 
i go 

! H* ZSj4 

OAF..-...-.: 134 
GATX.' 30* 
GEICO.| 43* 
GTE Corp-.1 407, 
Gannat.• 55 
Gelco.  23* 
Gen Am Invest17* 
Gen Cl noma.j 284 
Gen Dynamics.... 
Gen Electric.. 95 
Gan Foods.! 37* 
Gen Instruments 52 4 
Gen Mil* .: 45* 
Con Motors. 60* 

13* 
287S 
44* 
41* 
55 
24 
17 
28* 

35* I 35 
95* 
37* 
52 
454 
604 

Macv..! 594 
Man. Assistant...' 12* 
Mfors Hanover...; 40 
Manville Corp—! H* 
Mapoo.267b 
Marina Mid.—i 204 > 21 
Marriott.! 67* ■ 87* 
Marsh MoLftnn-.j 41* 
Martin Mtta..! 44 
Maryland Cup....! 46 
Masco.—.—.1 27* 
Massey Ferg.■ 3* 
Mass Multi Corp I 217a 
Mattel .• 14 
May Dept Strs ...; 44* 

40* 
; 44 
: 4470 
:• 274 

3* 
2X4 

! 144 
, 44 

Gen Pub Utilities' 
Gen. Reinsur,—..' 
Gen Signal. 
Gen Tire. . 
Gonetcch -. 

8 
574 
•*5 
32lg 
494 

Genuine Parts....; 414 
Georgia Pnc. 26 
Gerber Prod. 24* 
Getty Oil.• 69* 
Gillette- .. .. 45* 
Global Mann. .. lOag 
Goodrich tBIF..... 34 4 ! Goodyear T* re.., 324 
Gould.... 3511 
Graco... 424 
Grainger 1WW1.... 48* 

74 
68 
454 
33 
484 
41* 
254 
25* 
664 
46* 
lOii 
34* 
324 
35 
42* 
48* 

Maytag.- 39* • 404 
McCulloch. 13* ! 13* 
McDermott (4.R.J 20 ■ 20 
McDonalds. 57* ■ 58* 
McDonnell Doug: 44* ; 44* 
McGraw Edison- 43* 44* 
McGraw Hill.. 74* j 734 
Mead.-.■ 214 ' 21* 
Media Genl. 434 ! 44 
Medtronic..-. 54* . 55* 
Mellon Nat I-. 40* 40* 
Melville.-. 65 j 65* 
Mercantile Sts. ...106 !lOB4 

Merck.88* , 88* 
Meredith. 90 89 
Merrill Lynch-... 50 * 59* 
Mesa Pet. 12* 12* 
Metromedia.. 288* 286* 
Midcon. 27 27 
Mid Sth Util-.■ 154 154 
Milton Bradley - 30 294 
MlneeotaMM . .. 79 794 
Mitchell Energy. £1* 20* 
Mobil.- 27.'0 254 

Owens Corning J 32* 
Owens-llllnolB—l 29* 
PACCAR-.1 B3 

PHH Group_ 354 
PPG Inds. 635+ 
Pabst Brewing... 21 * 
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 30* 
Pao.Lighting-.... 304 
Pae. Lumber..—, 277+ 
Pac.Pwr.fti_ 2150 
Pall..- 34* 
PanAm.Air._ 37b 
Pan. Hand Pipe... 2B * 

Paradyne—._| 43* 
Parker Drilling-! u 
Parker Hanfn.I 24* 
Parsons.—j 254 
Peabody Inti.— B* 
Penn Central-1 33 
Penney iJCi—44* 
Pennzoil.j 374 
Peoples Energy— 10 
PepsiCo-.- 3570 
Perkin Elmer.. 3He 
Petrie Stores_ 24* 
Petra larva—. 16* 
Pfizer .. 71* 
Phelps Dodge. 30 
Phibro Salomon.' 55* 
PhIU Elect.j 174 
Philip Morris ....V 58 
Phillips Pet.! 36* 
Pillsbury.J 464 
Pioneer Corp_I 22* 

Poineer Hl-Brd- 82 
Pltney-Bowes__ 445+ 
Pittston—. 164 
Planning Res'ch. 18* 
PI essay.. 03 
Fogo Prod'g. 83* 
Polaroid_ 8870 
Potlatch.. 36 
Prab Robots-_ 184 
Prentice Hall. 40* 
Primark-.. 24* 
Prime Computer. 405+ 
Procter Gamble. 106 
Pub.Serv.EftG. 23* 
Pub. s. Indiana— 27 
Purolator_ 545+ 
Quaker Oats-46* 

Quanex..] 
RCA-.-. 

8* 
82* 

Raison Purina-.-! 1970 
Ramadalnns— 
Rank Org. ADR...I 
Raychem.j 
Raymond Inti. — 
Raytheon.— 
Reading Bates —, 

6 
14 

764 
16* 
48 
16 nwuiiiy wun —> 

Redman Inds......I 19* 
Reich hold Chem 19 
Republic Air..| 84 
Republic Steel...' 16 
Rapubllcbanc —l 32* 
Reach Cottrell.-. 15* 
Resort Ind A..! 25* , 
Revco(DS).| 39 | 

Revere Copper..) 7* j 
Revlon.j 33 
Rexnord. 134 
ReynoldsiRJi.....; 514 
Reynolds Mtls..... 26* 
Rionardsns Vks- 24* 
Rite Aid. 47 
Roadway Exps... 64* 
Robbins (AHv. 17 
Rochester Gas—I 18 
Rockwell Inti...—1 45 
Rohm ft Haas.' 79 
Rollins.. IS 
Rolm.I 447b 
Rowan ....—. 134 

88 
294 
23* 
31* 
264 
27 
27* 
28* 
894 
8070 
17* 

19* 
914 
33* 
21* 
57* 
56* 
164 
294 
76 
2C* 

19* 

SK 
US 
13 
13* 
30* 
76* 
45 
844 
17 
424 

83* 
37* 
25 
504 
20* 
84* 
304 

47* 
144 
254 
204 
277a 
30 
17* 
335+ 
29 
82* 

354 
654 
81* 
30 
31 
28* 
214 
33* 
34 

28* 

43 
10Tb 
24* 
254 
84 

315+ 
43Tb 
36* 

97g 
37* 
aa* 
244 
1470 
714 
294 
56* 
17* 
581+ 
347b 
47* 
21* 
2L54 
443+ 
16* 
123+ 
95 
324 
29 
36* 
18* 
40* 
244 
414 

1054 
2S7g 
27* 
56* 
45 

8 
2270 
20* 
6* 
170 

77* 
157b 
47* 
14* 
1970 
187g 
8* 

16* 
32* 
154 
25* 
40* 

77a 
33* 
13* 
81 
27* 
253+ 
477a 
644 
17* 
174 
45* 
79 
164 
437a 
I27g 

Royal Crown. 
Royal Dutch. 
Rubbermaid. 
Ryan Homes.. 
Ryder System.. 
SFN Companies- 273+ 

20* ■ 20* 
37* I 37 
31* | 51 
394 ! 39* 
49* . SQ* 

Sabine Corp- 
Safeco. 
Safeway Stores.. 
St Paul Cos- 
St. Regis Paper- 
5an:e Fe Inds..— 
Saul Invest. 
Sobering Plough 

20* 
48 
44* 
57 
25* 
25 4 
10 
394 

£6* 
204 
483+ 
45 
584 
26 
24* 
94 

39* 

Stock 

Sohlumberger - 
Scientific All.— 
SCM_ 
Scott Paper 
Seacon 
Seaflrst | 
Seagram ... 
Sealed Power — 
Searie(GD) 
Bears Roebuck- 
Security Pac, 
Sedoo_ 
Shell OH.-.... 
Shell Trans—_ 
Sherwln-Wms., 
Sigma Aldrich — 
Slgmora_— 
Signal -_ 

Jan. 
20 

's{~ 
16* 
31* 
20 
25* 
154 
7878 
47* 
454 
28* 
384 
334 
40* 
274 
40* 
39 

.1 27* 

Simplicity Pstt... 
Singer.....—.—, 
Skyline___ 
Smith mu 
Smith Kline Be 
Sonet.___ 
Sony 
Southeast Bankgj 28* 
Sth. caL Edison. 
Southern Co.—— 
Bthn.N. Eng. Tel 
Sthn-PaeJfie 
Southlands._ 
S. W. Bancsharea 
Sperry Corp 
Springs Inds._ 
Square D__ 
Squibb_ 
Staley (A.F.). 
Std.Brands PWnt 

8* 
19* 
24* 
29* 
664 
284 
14* 

354 
16* 
63Tb 
59* 
385+ 
85 
38* 
397e 
364 
«* 
28 
37* 

Std Oil CtlfomlaJ 3B* 
Std Oil Indiana— 464 
StdOHGhlo..— 404 
Stanley Wks—— 22 
Stauffer Chem— 264 
Sterling Drug-— 23* 
Stevens W.P.j _... 21* 
Stokeiy Van K— 49 
Storage Tech.-, 23* 
SubaraAmer— 54J+ 
Sun Co.. 34* 
sundstrand. 464 
Superior OIL- 33* 
Super Val Strs— 27* 
Syntex-- 501, 
Sysoo-. 404 
TRW__ 714 
Taft-.-. 42* 
Tampax_4B7b 

Tandem Comp— 
Tandy. ...— 
Tektronix. 
Teledyne——1 
Tanneco. 
Tesora Pet — 
Texaco-. 
Texas Comm. Bkj 
Texas Eastern - 
Texas Gas Tm —| 
Texas Instr'mts. 
Texas Oil ft Gas— 
Texas Utilities.- 
Textron_ 
Thomas Batts— 
Tidewater—.- 
Tiger Inti_ 
Time Inc-1 

27 
504 
664 

,144* 
35* 
17* 
324 
39 
66* 
88* 

153* 
39* 
23* 
25* 
644 
27 
8* 

494 

Times Mirror— 61 
Timken.— 614 
Tipperary—— 6t, 
Tom Brown..— 6* 
Tosco__ 12 
Total Pet- 104 
Toys R.U.S... 42* 
Trane. 30'a 
7Va/isamerioa.—| 22* 
Transco Energy j 29 
Trans way ....- 2S4 
Trans World-1 26 4 
Travelers...-.1 L4* 
Tricantral.I 64 
Trio Continental.! E6tb 
Triton Energy....| H7a 

TVler....——....! 21* 
UAL 
Unilever N. V—l 
Unlmadon ——! 
Union Camp—— 
Union Carbide....: 
Union Electric.... 
Union Oil Cal_ 
Union Pacific 
Unlro yal —| 
Untd. Brands — 
Utd. Energy ft 
US Air- 
U5 Fidelity G 

US Gypsum— 
US Home—— 
US Inds.,-— 
US Shoe.—.., 
US Stael- 
US Surgical, 
us Tobacco, 
us Trust 
Utd. Technolga- 
Utd. Teteoomms. 

lohn.—— 
.-.——: 

Valero Energy....! 
Varian Assoc*.—. 
Vemltron —J 

30* 
74* 
20* 
66 
57* 

K" 
61* 
12* 
8* 

26 
28* 
41* 

49* 
244 
13* 
544 
21 
214 
684 
47 
61 
224 
507a 
40* 
2B7( 
69 
14 

Virginia EP-.' 15 
Vulcan MatrIs— 60* 
Walgreen-.I 54* 
Walker iH) Res ...I 17* 
Wal-Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B_ 
Warnaco. 
Warner Comma-; 
Warner-Lambt ... 
Washington Pose 57* 
Waste Mangt..— 
Weis Mkts.- 
Wells Fargo- 
W.Point Peppi- 
Western AlrllneJ 
Westn. Nth. Am.J 
Western Union ... 
Westing ho use —J 
Weatvaco.- 
Weyerhaeuser.-.! 

454 
33 
38* 
29* 
27* 

547g 
381+ 
27* 
39* 
54 

104 
447, 
434 
SB* 
37* 

Wheelobratr F... 53* 
Wheeling Pitts — 17* 
Whirlpool ..| 424 
White Consoltd..,, 37* 
Whittaker-■ 247fl 
Williams Co ...... 20* 
Wlnn-Dixlo Str...! 44* 
Winnebago. 12* 
Wise Elec Power 22* 
Wootworth. 23* 
Wrtsloy. 394 
Wyly .. 11* , 
Xerox . 40* , 40* 
Yellow Frt Syn ...: 204 1 201+ 
Zaoata. 18 I 17* 
Zayrc . 60 i 60* 
Zenith Radio-.. I47a j 14* 

Jan. 
19 

48* 
16i, 
30* 
20* 
264 
1570 
774 
48 
45* 
28* 
38* 
32 
394 
27 
40* 
39 

27* 

8* 
19 
24* 
29 
664 
29 
14* 
19* 
35* 
16 
634 
39* 
38* 
25 
34* 
394 
56* 
48* 
204 
87 

38* 
44?g 
40 
82* 
26 
23* 
804 
464 
23* 
65 
34 
46 
31>+ 
27 
50* 
413+ 
714 
484 
50 

27 
SO* 
644 

1443+ 
36 
16* 
31* 
39* 
534 
28* 

153* 
57* 
234 
26* 
534 
2670 
74 

604 

61t8 
514 
6* 
8 

114 
104 
423+ 
304 
aa 4 
23* 
2E* 
23 
84* 
54 

27 
11* 

21* 
32 
74* 
20* 
66* 
58* 
15 
31* 
50 
12* 
8* 

27* 
297a 
41* 

49* 
24* 
13* 
55 
20* 
204 
67* 
47 
61* 
224 
51* 
40* 
24* 
874 
134 

15* 
63* 
54* 
17* 
467a 
53* 
39* 
29 
27* 
57 4 
55* 
38 
26* 
367, 

57a 
94 

45* 
44* 
28* 
377a 

53* 
17* 
43 
37* 
24* 
19* 
44* 
13 
23 
83* 
39* 
11 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

Jan. 
20 

Jan. I Jan. 1 Jan., 
is IB j 17 , 

Jan. 
l* 

Jan. 
13 

1982-83 Since Cmpiffn 

High ; Low ■ High ; Low 

• IndUStr1* ZD78.82 IM8.0fi 1079.6^ IMJJI 1030.K 1073.66; 1082.65 778.92 IB92.35 ; 4 L22 
• 1 1 .llO.liUl! 113.4) 110; 141) l?,7.'Ul 

H’ma Ends- 71.15! 72.05' 72J3 72.22, 72.07i 71.99 ; 72.38 ; 56.6/ ! - - 
'■ \ > > I |il8'l/M> (13)3) • 1 

Transport- 456.80 4B7.88,466.08:469.271467.58 466.15 476.14 ! 292.12 476.14 | 12J2 
> ' | 1 il3(1;BS), 112.41 tlZlIlBDi lBi7,’S2) 

Utilities-..' IHLM 124.49 124.4ai24JBi 124.63:124.68 125.78 ' 1W.22 105.32 10.5 
I [ j , ! (20, lrS8), (M;7) <20.-4,89; (28:4143) 

TrQo33VO,; a:,7S0 80^08 78,380 B9Jil0 Bft.4Qol77.BS0: — j — ' — j - 

• Day* high 1080.5911002.97) tow 1060.15 <1037.12) 

lndust'1 CHv. yield % 

STANDARD AND POORS 

Jan. 14 Jan. 7 Dec. 31 Year' agotApprox 

I 5.01 5J» 3.17 6.92 

Jan. 
eo ; 

Jan. 
19 

Jan. 
18 

Jan. 1 Jan. 
17 14 

Jan. 
13 : 

1982-83 Since Cmpiltn 

High . Low High Low 

ttnduat'ls 164LS8 163.35 IE4.S0 164.71' 104.61: 165.78 185.76 114.08 165.78 J.63 
1 . (Iftl.-Ul 112-8) <lJ.18TifS6-fi.SS) 

4Ccmp*'te 148J3" 14U7 148.40 146.71 146,65 147.7?: 1+7.77. 102.42 147.77 4.40 
. ! I :<IS;I.U> Il3rti <15rli8ffii1r9’52i 

dfv. yield % 
Jan. 19 Jan. 12 , Jan. 5 . Year ago (approx 

4,39 4.36 4.50 6.67 

Indiurl P.E ratio ll.SS 11.30 

Long Go*. Bond yield 10.60 10.41 

10.04 7.77 

N.YJS.E ALL COMMON 

10.43 14.13 

Rises and Fails 
■Jan.20Jan. ioJan, is 

Jan. 
20 

Jan. Jan. 
lfl 18 

Jan. 
1 17 

198S4MI 

High ; Low 

84.51 B3.9984.8384.79 84.79 I 58.80 
. 117'LOS) ! 112.fii 

Issues Traded i,9ia 1,959 *,951 
Rises.. 804 942 737 
Falls.-. 737 1,068 848 
Unchanged. 372 3S1 560 
New Highs-. 108 132 . 158 
New LOW!. Oil 

MONTREAL 
1082 83 

High Low 

Industrials 
Combined 

ftMli 04.14 458.71 i&8.2fl SGE.42 HO-lfiSi 
J40.46 538.4S S42.S4 J+Eja J48.75 (IB/LfiJ; 

249.68 i2I/6i 
557.27 (51,6/ 

TORONTO Composite; SBW.Bj £055.1 2077J | 2081.41 2110.0(10(1,8!) . 1SSSJ (7/7) 

Thursday 

Mr.h,] . 
Ex con . .. . 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Chjnga 

Stechs Claying on 
Tradnd price day 

m +:«. 
31* + 

1.605.800 
1.477 JBCO 

Citicorp  . S97.900 
Sehlumbemer 963.500 

Change 
Stocks Closing on 
Tradscf pnee any 

34* -M* 
51 

Jen. \ Jan. \ Jan. 
21 j 20 19 

Jan. 
18 High 

1982-83 
Low 

AUSTRALIA 
AU Old. |I;1M) 
Metal ft Minis. (1'ljOO) 

640.8 • BS8J1 
486.4 . 477.8 

6MJ | 540.4 I 
4804 ; 488.4 I 

6B5Af4l1ifl2) 
48B.4 (SI/I/BI) 

44flJ(«l7) 
298.0 (8/7) 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktian (3.-U83) 43.471 48.48 48J.V 49.46! H.n<4llT) * 47JS8 (38(10) 

BELGIUM 
Be*iaii SE (SI; 12-85) 105.76; 1B.36 104JJi 103J8; 185.78 (21/1/88) j 88.43 (28/I«2) 

Early 16.5 
|i,if ? 

SHARPLY LOWER levels were 
recorded on Wail Street yester¬ 
day, following a variety of 
economic concerns, including a 
fear that Interest rate declines 
may be tapering off. 

By 1 pm the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average 
16.55 to 105127, making a loss of 
26.58 on the week, while the 
NYSE AU Common Index, at 
$83.12, shed $1.39 on the day and 
51.55 on the week. Declines led 
advances by a more than three- 
to-one majority, while the volume 
decreased 6.2m shares to 57,56m 
compared with l pm Thursday. 

DBM fell S2f to $95}, despite 
reporting higher fourth quarter 
profits. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index was off £71 at 
366.69, for a net loss of 1.51 op 

a fresh flare-up of tension over 
Japan’s exports of video, tape 
recorders, some Foreigners wre 
buying TDK as well as AUs 
shares, up Y50 . 

„ — Mitsui, up Y2 to 375, started 
Jones the week. Volnme decreased- drilling In a- gold mine m South 

was down Llflm shares to 5.87m, compared Western Japan-IMS and 
with 1 pm Thursday. this buoyed investor ^ 

_ Sumitomo has found gold in its 
Canada mine in the same general area 
Stocks were lower, influenced and this served to enhance 

by concern on Wall Street about investor confidence further, 
interest rates. ' 

The Tomato Composite Index 
was Off 11-3 to 2046.4 around 
mid-day, while Golds shed 230.1 

Analysts said prices were to 4681.8, reflecting the continued 
hurt by statements made by 
Federal Reserve Board chairman, 
Paul Volcker, which . indicated 
that the Fed’s flexibility on 
monetary policy is being limited 
by continued large Federal 
Budget deficits. 

Harvey Deutsch. an analyst 
with Purcell Grabam, sadd 
u Volcker choked the market" 

Analysts also said the expec¬ 
tation that there will be a large 
increase in the Money Supply 
when it is reported after the 
Stock Market dose is dashing 
hopes of another Discount rate 
cut 

Adding to the concerns is a 
Sl_5bn credit facility given to 
Seaflrst Cerp by a group of 
12 banks. The action bos stirred 
concern, about the health of the 
International Banking System. 

Seaflrst gave way SlJ to S144— 
it oflso reported a large operating 
loss for the fourth quarter. 

Other Bank stocks also re¬ 
treated, with Citicorp off Si to 
£34 J. Manufacturers Hanover 
down SI8 to S3S3 and Chase Man¬ 
hattan dipped 311 to 348. 

Michael Meta, of Oppenheimer 
and Company, said he sees a 
"real change in sentiment” in 
the Stock Market. 

He said that investors now feel 
that unless long-term interest 
rates decline, the U.S. economy 
“wont have a sustainable re¬ 
covery.” 

Oil, Bank and Technology 
issues led the retreat 

Closing prices for North. 
America were cot available 

for this edition. 

weakness in bullion prices. 
Metals & Minerals lost 28.7 to 
1983.9 and OU & Gas 19.7 to 
2994.4. 

Singapore 
Mixed after some buying and 

profit taking- 
industrial and Financials were 

mixed while Hotels-and Proper¬ 
ties were generally higher. 

Federal Cables were actively 
traded, with almost a half million 
shares changing hands, up 
5 cent to SS1.84. A dealer 
attributed (he buying 
Malaysia. 

Tokyo 
The market rallied on sporadic 

bargain hunting in Blue Chips 
after three days of sharp falls. 
Sentiment was encouraged by 
the yen's steadiness and the 
overnight firmness on Wall 
Street 

But market opinion is that a 
cut in Official Discount rate is 
unlikely in the near future 
because of the yen's current 
W6&kll6S8i 

The Market Average rose 66.10 
to 7,989.41, but trading volume 
was light at 300m (240m) shares. 

A slight increase in foreign 
purchases also contributed to 
the rally. 

Computer Makers, Light Elec¬ 
tricals, Precisions and Motors, 
gained ground, followed by Oils 
and Non-Ferrous Metals. 

Domestic Industry issues were 
mixed as interest shifted to Blue 
Chips. 

TDK rallied Y100 to 4,500—k 
had been languishing because of 

Pans 
■' Shares rose in active trading, 

but dealers said the movement 
primarily reflected technical 
adjustments on . the monthly 
Settlement day. 

Oils were the strongest per¬ 
formers amid signs that Saudi 
Arabia may accept a farther --- 
production cutback to shone up yestore were also taking ptbflia. 

>*■ 

on the West German Bond 
Market after the nochanges opt- . 
came, of .the Centra? ' Bahk ' 
Coundl ' mooting Thursday, 
equities managed to generally 
hold day-earlier positions amid 
n market devoid of new fatinra 

Deutsche Bundesbank bought 
public Sector Bonds totalling 
DM 52J3m to balance the market 

Hong Kong 
Shore prices were finally hh 

by an expected correction foOow- 
ing a king upswing, with the 
Index Sailing 36.57 to S7L99. - 

The drop was the first stgnfij- - 
osat correctnm szmee a roily com¬ 
menced on January 4, which bad 
pushed ttte index up by- nearly 
150 points. 

Brokers said that, the setting 
was widespread, although mostly 
by local investors. Overseas fa. - 

f 

IS 
y , 

« i 
'i.A*' 

ml prices. Ministers from "the 
Organisation of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries (Opec) are 
scheduled to meet Sunday in 
Geneva. - _ 

Elf-Aquitaine were up FFr AS 
at 130.9 aitd Esso SAF FFr 12 
to 213. 

Electricals were also generally 
from higher, with OT-Alcatel gaining 

FFr 21 to 855 while, to higher 
Constructions, Domes rose FFr 9 
to L129. 

Banks, Foods, Motors, Con¬ 
structions and Stores also gained 
ground; But Finances, Metals and 
Chemicals were weaker, while 
Hotels finished mixed. 

In Foreign.**, Gold Mines fell 
and other stocks, except for 
strong Oils, were generally 
slightly lower. 

Germany 
Mixed to quiet , mid thin pre-. 

weekend' trading as Domestic 
and Foreign investor interest 
continued to be subdued by un¬ 
certainty about the outcome of 
the March 6 West Gunman 
election. 

Price changes mainly reflected 
position squaring by pro¬ 
fessionals, and -some dealers 
said they expect sentiment to re¬ 
main hesitant until the prospects 
of Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s 
Government holding on to power 
at the Poll become dearer. 

Despite broad disappointment 

Most agreed that the market’s 
outlook stfU remains fairly good. 

Amsterdam 
Dutch shares ■ higher in 

demand from the Eirropesn 
Options Exchange wfatedh saw the 
expiration of a comber tf 
options series on Dutch stock.' 

In order to meat thear con¬ 
tract obligations,. optoosjB in. 
investors bought a barge amount 
of shares, especially in Philips - 
and Royal Dutch Petroleum. 

The volume to PlnUps atone 
was put at just over lm &ato6. 
The stock rose FIs 0.50 to 29A 

Australia 
Shore prices were higher 

across the board in brisk trading, 
led by keen interesLUn Golds 
and leading Miming issues. 

The AU Ordinaries Index was 
up 4.4 at 540.6* mainly due to_^i 
a. 7.1 rise to the All Resources V1 
Index to 43&& The AU Ihdtst-' 
rials Index finned LI to 667A ; 

Brokers attributed the gams ‘ 
to tosensifled interest among 
both overseas and local inves¬ 
tors to Australian * Resource 
stocks, particularly leedtos 
l£nes and Golds 

Speculative Gold Issues rip-’ , 
strong demand and majors GNE 
at 3A1L40, Central Norsemin r 
$A9.5fl, and Poseidon at SA6.6C 
each notched 20 cent rises. 

.-i 

CANADA 
StocK Jan. 

20 

AMCAtntL._I 22* 
Abltibi_20* 
Agnlco Eagle....1 18* 
Alberta Enery... 13* 
Alcan Aiumln_■ 35 ■+ 
Algoma Steel_| 27* 
Ajbasioa10* 
BK Montreal....—i 26* 
Bi: Nova Scotia... 33* 
Basic Rosourcos, 1.58 

Jan. 
19 

22* 
20* 
19 
IB* 
35 
98 
10* 
26* 
33* 
1.40 

| DENMARK 

Jan. 21 

■ HOLLAND (continued) 

423 
200.31 
89.4| +1 

Beil Canada.._ 
Bombardier_ 
Bow Valley_, 
GP Canada.. 
Bra scan A__ 
Brin co..._ 
B.C. Forest—.. 
CIL tnc...i 
CadillaoFalrview 
Can Cements. 

CanNW Energy. 
Can Packers 
Can Trusoo __ 
Can Imp Bank „ 
Can Pacific, 
Can. Pac. Ents„4 20 

23* | 23* 
14 
1870 
43* 
83* 
3.70 

B 
24* 
8* 

149+ 

87* 
SB* 
32* 
31 
37 

14 
187+ 
44* 
23* 
3.70 

83+ 
24* 
8* 

14* 

63* 
36* 
33 
30* 
37* 
20* 

Aarhus 01*-— 
Andalabanken .-J 
Baltics Skand. 
CopHandetshanlq 194.6 
D.Sukkerfab.^J — 
CarrsKe Bank_ 
East Asiatic.._ 
For Wide Brygg_ 
ForendoDamp.. 
GNTHWg- 
1382_J 
Jyske Bank__ 
Novo Ind__ 
PrfVBttnnlren 
Previns ban ken.. 
Smldth (FJ_)_ 
Sop bus Be rend 
superior...._ 

346 
161.6| 
322 

+2 
+ 0.6 

+4 

670 
143. 
183.2| 
277 
304 

2120 . 
188Jtf 
162 
186.41 
093 
101.6 

+5 
—6 
+0A 
+3 

+0.2 
+2.6 
-1 
+ 1 
r-a« 

FRANCE 

Jan. 81 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen IE ffiil.-B5) 104.86 1M.4S: 105.61 105.10 KH.SS (ZKHBn | 1S0JI0 (II1MI) 

FRANCE 
CAC General (IlilSdl) 
Ind Tendance tSl. I2;B!) 

104.1 
iej 

103.1 
IBM 

10Z.fi 
102J6 

tazj.' 
iSta ! 

lll.BOZlfi) 
105J5 C2l;in3) 

hj nwi 
aw (6117831 

GERMANY I | 
FAZ Akben ismsnfi) 244.56 3MJ2 343.45 245.47' 257J6 16/1/86) - 214.08 fT7/81 
CommerzbankiDeelSSSI 786.B ; 7S8.0 788.9 769.3 777.8 \8lliB5i ! fi&Qj (17r8) 

HOLLAND 
ANP<,BS Genera! riSTO) 
AN “ CBS Indust 11970) 

105.7 
902 

104.8 
88.8 

1MJ 
«J 

104.fi | 
9o.i: 

107 J 111,-1/881 
83.4(llfli88] 

84J <8/1/82) 
M2 (4(1/82) 

HONG KONG ' 1 I I : 
Hang Seng Bank(81t7/C4 871.83 SWJG 90flJ4j 889J1M44SJ3 n2/1/82) 878,80 (2/12) 

ITALY 
Banca Comm ltal.(1>73) 175.77J 174.94.' 174, I.7b! 174J7! 3I2J8 (TS/8) 

JAPAN** 
Dew Average (IE/S/49) 
Tokyo New SE (41/05 

;7fi8fij4117828.81 
! BH5J81 6B1J4| 684JO] 

(8/1/88) 
802.17 mnsi 

NORWAY 
OS* SE ((71,-88) 114J5! 116J9! HBJtJ; 118J0 11B.98 07/lIBS) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1WO 

147JB (92/7) 

6848.78(1/10) 
fi1U2(T7/8) 

0*01 471/88) 

765.60, 766Jta| 781M TOJO (B/17B2) j 5S7J7 (Wrt) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold' 1958i 
Industrial USSR 

1D48.2 1085.4107iJ> ,1081.1, T075.fi (1771/83) : 886J5 flWI 
828.4 mji 8ML7 • SMJ! I«4 (20/1/8!) ! H7jSrf» 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE I31/13A2) 10UZ 103.08 181J6j 1M*38; 10296 (30/1/fig) j 88J2 (U/iffifi) 

SWEDEN 
JacetMM ftp. iui/58) lanjfr looaj) imsj 1012.041812.57(17/1/88) j fiss^cs/o 

SWITZERLAND r 
Sw*b BanfeCpnjSl/12/68] SS9.1 

WORLD 
Capital Inti. (1/1/78) 

296J t m* ! 396.4 

- } U9.2 TM.9 | 1B0.T 

HU (7HAS) 

TSSjD (Wl/fifi) 

217J (17/8) 

ITWdl/S) 

(•*) Saturday Janutry Japan Dow (c). TSE (c). 

Boa vetoes of ei kxflcss m TOO except A+jstrsPs AN OHflBary and Uatale— 
0OG.- RYSE Afl Ccmnwn - roi Styrtenfi jwd Pools Wt end Tnienai l nmi. (* 

Can Tire.— 64 83* 
Carting O'Kfe— 13* 1270 
Chieftain- 26 25* 
Comlnco ---— 54* 55* 
Cons Bathst A_.. 17* 17* 
CosekaRes- 4.7 Q 4.60 
Costaln-! 77a 7.BO 
□son Devel _; 1.90 1.86 
Danlson Mines...) 31 1 50* 
Dome Mines....—) 26* | 26* 

Emprunt 44* 1B7X 
Em p runt 7% 1978| 
CNE 395.— 
Air Uqulde^.^,4 
bic__ 
Bouygues .I 
BSN Gervsls_j 
CfT Alcatel,-; 
Carrefour..._.j 
Club Mediter. 

Price 
Fra. 

3,185 
9^47 

13,032 
r421 

407 
786 

1,475 
855 

1,349 
518 

+ or 

+13 
-73 
+2 
+5 

Jan. 81 

i Gist-Brocades 
Helnaken_ 
Hoogovens._ 
Hunter Douglas... 
Int Muller __4 
KLM —......... 

> Naadan... 
Nat Hod oert_ 
Ned Crsd Bank” 
Nad Mid Bank 
Ned Lloyd . 
Ooe Grlirten „ 
Ommeren(Van) 
Mchoad 
Philips __ 
RUn-Schaida. 
Robeco 
Rodamco_u„ 
Rol In co. 
Rorento_ 
Royal Dutch __| 

! Stave n burgs l... 
! Tokyo Pac Hg . 
Unilever- 

I VUdng Re 
I Vmf stork- 
VNU ■ee f+w »f«er»i 
West Utr Bank .J 

Price) 
Fra. 

26.1s +0.3 
126.d +0.9 
26.1| 

-uM +5.0 

+0.7 
4-0Jl 
+03 

, +0.6 
12to +03 

2663 
184.7 
242.3 
182,7. 

+ 13 
-0.1 
+13 
-0.1 

99 . k—13 
72 

226 
196 
120' 

62 
68.1 
84.« 

-0.7 

I AUSTRALIA 

Jan. 21 

ANZ Group.-. 
AcrowAust * 
A.0J2.- 
Arapol Pet-M| 
Assoc. Pulp Pap , 
Aust Conn. lnd„l 
AusL Guarant —I 
Aust. Nat. inds - 
AusL Paper 
BondHkjgs_I 
Boral... 
BouganvIHe _ 
Brambles Inds 
Bridge OU-.—.J 
BMP___ 
CRA_ 
csR-_:__ 
Carlton ft'utd— 
Castle main o TVs) 
Coles (G3J. 
Comal co.-.. 

maoUdated Pot) 
Costaln_ 
DuWop—.. 
Ei, Inds. 

HALT 

Dome Petroleum 
Dam Foundries-| 
Dorn Stores-. 
Domtar-.. 
Falcon Ltd... 
Genstar_I 
Giant rionire....- 
GL West Ufa.— 
Gull Canada..—4 
Gulf Stream Ri 
Hawk Sid. Caru-J 

Hudson Bay Mng 
Hudson’s Bay- 
Husky OH—. 
Imaaco————| 
imp 0(1 A.- 
In co_— -1 
IndaL.— 
Inter. Pipe.- 

4.75 
37* 
17* 
21* 
69* 
2270 
26 
2.00 
16* 
1.63 
14* 

IS 
20* 

9 
30* 
30 
15* 
15* 
22* 

4.56 
587| 
17* 
21 
69 
23 
24* 
2.00 
16* 
1.62 
16* 

18* 
20* 
9* 

30* 
2978 
16* 
167g 
22* 

+ 10 
+ 13 
+ 21 
+4 

-- +6 
CFAO.._! 470.5 +5.5 
Cia Bancalre..—| 268.ll +3.1 
Corimog..  13UJ; +0.8 
Creusot Loire—J 65.7 —1J 
Darty_ 770 | —7 
Dumaz-1,129 I +9 
Eaux (Cia Gen)._ 339_9i -8.1 
EK.-Aqultalne-130.8: +4J3 
Gan.Occidental. 400j| +2 
I metal...■ 
Laferge-Coppee 
L'Oreal 

Mac BloodaL..| 27* 
Marks ft Spence H 8* 
Massoy Ferg_.) 4.60 
Mclnprrs MJnes-j 33 
Mitel Corp.„.[ 34 __ 
Moore Corp-.; 51* 1 61* 
Nat. Sea Prods A: 10 20 
Noranda Mi-te22* ! 22* 
Nthn. Telecom.. 85* | 86 
Nova Alberts_I 8* 

27* 
8* 

4.60 
34 
35 >2 

Lag rand.. 
Mai sons Phenlx_| 
Matra 
Mlahelln B._J 
Midi (CIS)- 
Moet-Honnessy... 
Moulinex... 
Nord EsL.. 
Pernod Rlcard—. 
Perrier_ 
PotrolesIFrq.)—j , 
Peugeot-SA-J 133^ 
Poolaln.....I 98 
Printompa Au_■ 113 
Radlotacn_I 
Redouts.-..J 
Rouaaei-Udaf- 

46.6| 
267 

1,000 
1,630 
370 

1,372 
730 
&5S 
824 

67 
46 Jl! 

367 
227.6| 
142 

-1.9 
-2 

+36 
+ 5 
+89 
+9 
+3 
+7 
+ 1 
+0.2 
+6.5 
-3.4 
—0.5 
+5JI 

I -3.1 

332.7! —2,3 
895 j -1 
234 I -6.5 

Oakwood Pot—.1 
Pacific Copper...! 
Pan. Can. Pet.....] 

IS* 
1.12 
86 

Patino-; 21 - 
Placer Dev 
Power Corp 
Quebec Strgn— 
Ranger Oil-- 

22* 
13* 
870 
B* 

Reed Stenbm A—I 14 
Rio Aigom._42 
- 27 

19* 
6* 

96 
9270 
23 
12* 

Royal Bank_| 
Royal Trusoo A... 
Sceptre Res. ...J 
Seagram_ 
Shell Can Oil....J 
Steel of Can A—.. 
TeekB_ 

Texaoo Caneda_l 30* 
Thomson News A 
Toronto Dorn BkJ 
Transalta_ 
Trana Can Pipe... 
Walken Hi Res-J 
West coast Trane! 
Weston (Geo)_ 

28 
42 
21* 
25* 
22* 
14* 
43* 

8* 

16* 
1.10 
86 
25 
22* 
13* 
9.26 
8* 

14 
42 
27 
19* 
6* 

95 
22* 
23 
11* 

30 
277, 
41* 
2170 
26* 
21* 
14* 
43* 

Schneider-! A1J5 —2.B 
Sefhneg.-...„! 172.5 -OJB 
Skte Kossignol. 705 + 6 
Telemech Elect* B52 + 17 
Thompson i.CSF).! 150 ■r2 
Valeo. 216 +0S 

Jan. 21 Price + or 
Lire 

Banca Com'la.... 11,860 —80 
Baatogl IRBS- 159 -0.4 
Central 0 —— 2.25C -40 
Crodito Vareslnc 3,691 

1.78C 
Flrialder__ 60 +10 
Generali (AsiicL. -875 
Invest_ 2.04) —3 

Montedison __ 107.4 -:U 
Olivetti- 2^Bf + 9 

Piroil Spa_ 1,284 —14 
Snla Viscose- 740 
Toro Assle.- 11.2a —400 
do. Prof-— 7JS0O —150 

NORWAY 

Jan. 21 Price + or 
Kroner 

Bergans Bank.— 109 + 1.6 
Borregaard__ 92.5* -0.5 

11B • + 1 
Creditbank.__ 129 + 6 
Elfoom-;- 46.5 -2 

150'! __. 
Norsk Hydro...—J 305 1 + 10 
Storebrand -. 140 -2.5 

Energy Res 
Gen. Prop. Trust 
Hardle (JJ 
HartogenEnergy 
He raldW'y Times 
IC) Aust-.-- 
Jlmbalana (&0cfp 
Kia Ora Gold 
Land Leaaa-_ 
Leonard Oil— 
MIM__ 
Mayne Nklesa-. 
Meekatham —4 
Myer Emp_ 
NaLComm. Bank 
News.—..-._- 
Nicholas Kiwi_... 
North Bkn Hill -. 
Oakbrfdge —. 
Otter EXpl . 
Pan con- 
Pioneer Co. 
Reoklttft Oolmaril 
Repoo-^- 
Santos —_ 
Smith (H)_, 
Southland Min's 
Sparges Expi- 
Thos. Natwlde —j 
Tooth- 

+ or. 

+0A4 

| JAPAN (continued) 

• ■ Price 
Jan. 21 vcd 

+ 0. 

Koitishlroku_| 
Kubota 

625 
324 

Kumagia!!!—386 j —2 

—0jB9 

+06 
+O.OZ 
+0.1 

+oj6 
+O.M 
+0.06 
+0.05 

-0.01 
+0JM 
+PJB 

—0jB5 

-OUO! 
+QM 

—OJH 
—0.01 

Kyoto Cerabilc... 
Maeda Const-.- 
Maidno Milling - 
Maklta... 
Marubeni...-.-.-. 
Maxudol_ 
Manil__ 
ME]-.. 
M'ta Elec Worics.1 
M’bTsM Bank-.. 
APblshl Corp—> , 
M*Mshi Etoet-.-l 
NTbisht Estate 
MHK._ 
Mitsui Co_ 
Mitsui Est-_ 
MRsukoshl.. 
NGKlnsulatore-J 
Nihon cement,. 
Nippon Denso-: 
Nippon Eject... 
Nippon Express- 
Nippon GakJd— 
Nippon Kotatn_ 
Nippon Oil—_— 
Nippon Seiko —. 
Nippon Shimpan 
Nippon Steel..-;-. 
Nippon suisan— 
MTV —.. 
Nippon Yuaan 
Nissan Motor-....! 
Nlsshln Flour — 
Nlashin Steel_ 
Nomura__ 
Olympus-_.-.)! 
Omro Tetohd_:_.: 

+80 

+2 

-1 Orient LeaaZng„.lB,D80 
Pioneer_ 

+OJJ7) 

l^XJ 
8^6 
3.50 
0^8 
0^8 
1.63 
2£5 
138 
7.60 
4^5 
2.66 
0-86 

, _ Lfifi 
Wormald lntl_._! 3.05 . 

+0JJ1 
+0JJ5 

+0.W 
—OJK 

+0JZ4 

UMALOons-1 
Vamgas.— 
Western Mining J 
Westpacv_-.1 
Wood side PetroJI 

SPAIN 

Jan. 21 Price 
* I 

HONG KONG 

Jan. 21 

[GBIMANY 

Jan. 21 

AEG-Telef_ 
Allianz Vers—_. 
BASF... 
BAYER.. 
Bayor-Hypo__ 
Sayer-Vore/n_ 
BHF-Bank_ 
BMW-... 
Brown Boverl_ 
Commerzbank _ 
Cent) Gummt 1 
Daimler Benz 
Deguesa___V 
Demag 

Prit 
Dm. 

cei + or 

29 .Si +0.5 
516 
117.9 -0.6 
112 
242.2 
286J) 
219 
22OJt 
208 
227.3 
69.B 

382J 
24Z 1 

+0.1 
■—OJB 
-2^1 
—1 
—as 

+0'Ja 
-Oja 
+0.3 

Bco Bilbao--... 
Bco Central -_) 
Boo Exterior——1 
Bco Hispano ... 
Boo Santander 
Bco Vizcaya—.—I 
Dragados —... 
Hidrola...——1 
(berduera —_— 
Petrol cos- 
Telefonica-. 

225 I —A Carrlan invest—! 
272 . Cheung Kong_ 
200 _ China Light_, 
212 —3 Hang Lung DeveLj 
218 ! -.- Hang Seng Ban' 
285 
114 
51.71 
43 
71 

■—OJS 
—0.7 
—2 

61.5) — 1.B 

[SWEDEN 
Jan. EI 

IAGA- 
AJfa-Lavaf- 

D’sobe BabcooK I 1SS.5; _1 JS 

76$ ml --1A8EA I Free) 325 
, (Astra (Free/—_~f2250 

Deutsche Bank.- *262 
Dreftdner Bank- 136.3! 
|GHH-1 162 

475 

+ 1 
+0.3 

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 21 

Creditanstalt__| 
Goesser- 
Interunfall...-! 
Landerbank_ 
Perlmooser_ 
Steyr Daimler, 
voucher Mag. 

Price 
% 

210 
196 
375 
202 
261 
150 
177 

+ or 

—1 

—2 

BELGIUM ^LUXEMBOURG 

Jan. 21 Price 
Fra. 

3,900 
2,205 
*686 

+ or 

Hochtief_' 
Hoeo hat_[ 108.7) 
Hoesoh_ 
Holzmann (P)_ 
Horten -. 
Kail und Salz—J 
Karstadt — 
Kau fhof— 
KHD _ 
Kloeckner_..J 
Krtlpp -. i 
Linde -__ 
Lufthansa- 
MAN... 
Mannesman 
MercedesHId — 
Metal IflMsff—J 
Moench Ruecfa_I 
Preussag_ 
Rhein West Elect( 
Rosenthal 
Scharlng 

1,1381 
-60. 
+10 
+10 

ARBED- 
Banq Int ALux J 
Bakaart B„ 
dmsnt BR—_| 
Cocker in_951_ 
Delhaize_ 5,800] -20 
EBES_i.-_l.BBOj ---- 
GeetrobeL... 4,7351 +55 
Fabrique NaL__.] 2,746^ +95. 
GJ. InpO-1 2,850[ +50 
GBL (Brux)_1 ’ - 
Gevaert... 
Hoboken — 
intaroom....___. 
Kredletbank—.., 
Pan Hidgs.__ 

Petrbfinft...-.——1 
RoyaleBelgft-. 
See Gen, Banq— 
SocGen Beige—| 
Softeta— 
Soh*y- 
Traction Eleet-- 

Slamen_ 
Thyssen—... 
Varta-.__ 
Vaba_ 
vx.w._^ 
Vareln-West „ 
Volkswagen i 

+ 0JJ 
33.4| +1.4 

482 1 -3 
112.5' +0.5 
lS8Ji —0.5 
187.3 -BJ 
193 | 
107' I -0.6 

55 -1 
6LW -OJS 

299 —1 
79_5j —2^ 

130S -0J 
140 —OJS 
338.5 —OJJ 
229 +2 
77D J_ 
210 —OJS 
1B7^ —0.8 
260 +3 
293 J -1 
244 Jr —lja 
69^ +04 

16?S -OS 
we i +0,7 
122^1 +0.7 
282 I ...... 
141 -I 

Price [ + or 
Kronori — 

299 
295 

Atlas (Oopco)— 106 
Boh'den_ 323 
Cardo (Free)— 650 
CeJIalosa._——I 460 
Electrolux B—^.. 186 
Ericsson_—... 359 
Essette (Free)-..J 190 
Fagersta—_163 
Fortia (Free)__I 400 
Mooch Dora_| 163 
Saab-Soanla._ 230 
Sandvik B (Free). 215 
Skandla_-_; 7so 
Skan Ens/dlda_236 
SXFB_ 124 
St Kopparberg.J 377 
Sven Handelsbn. 121 
Swedish Match J 182 
Volvo B(Free)—.! 320 

—1 

+11 

HK ElBctdC 
Hit towfoon Wh 
HK Land.__ 
HK Shanghai B 
Hk Telephone— 
Hutch iron W| 
Jaittbie Math 
New World De 
O’Seas Trust J 
SHK Props-- _ 
Swire Pac A- 
WheePk Mard A 
.WheetackMtiinc 
World Int Hold 

San two_ 
Sanyo Elect - 
Sapporo _ 
SaWsui Prefab 
Seven-Eleven — 
Sharp —__ 
Shlmadzu —. 
Shlonogi_ 
Shisa'go_ 
Sony _ 

+°-11 l*omo HectZzj 
Sftomo Marine... 
Talhel Metal_| 
Talhel Dengyo- 

. TfiWcorp.. 
+O.os I Tatsho pharm —, 

1 Takeda._ 
+0J16 | TDK-.. 

Teijin -.. 
TeHtoku Oil.—' 
Tofcio Marine._1 
TBS- 
Tokyo Eleot-Pw- 
TokyoGao..J, 

Tokyo Sanyo-_| 
Tokyo Style_J 
Tokyo Corp—_) 
Sop pan Print/,.-: 
Toray-□ 
Toshiba-Zi 
TOTO-___ 
TopoSelkan_ 
Toyota Motor._; 
Victor 
WacoaC^-T- 
Yamaha_ 
Yanahpud_ 
Yamazaki-_\ 
Yam/da Fire.— 
YokogawaBdg 

SINGAPORE 

Jan. 21 ’ 

1,190 
625 
234 
416 

+ 15 
+ 6 
—1 
+7 
+3 
+5 
+8 
+6 
+3 
+8 
+1 
+4. 
+ 17 
4Z 
+ 11 
+5 

.VI JAPAN 

Jan. 21 Price!+ or 
Yen ! — 

Ajinomoto_i 851 
Alps Electro._! 1.670 
Amada 
Asahl Chem—. 
Asahi Glass. 

SWITZERLAND' 

■tan. 21 Price 
Frt. 

4,120 
+10 
+50 

+35 
+ 25 

HOLLAND. 

Jan. 21 

1,945) +30 
2,695; +20 

aiS -a ' 
3.600!_ 

+50 

4,725)+B5 

iiiiis. 

S^SSI * 5 ; 

ACF Holding—.- 
Ahold 
AKZO_. 
ABN 
AMEV 
AMRO 
Bredero Ctet..-. 

'BoskansWesr.J 
Bahrmaxm-Ter-J 
Celand Htds 

Price' + or 
Fta, , - 

106.7| +0 s 
UM +3S 
37" -+1 .. 

299 +R . 
1114,6 +1 

167 {.. + 125 
52.5, +2.0 
,Mj4i' +0.7 
2BA+0.1 

:NDU—i . +0JS 

Alusulase_ 
Bank Leu.__ 
Brown Boverl— 
Clba-Galgy._ 
do (Part Carts) 
Credit Suisse — 
Elektrowatt—-. 
Fischer (Geo)_ 
Genevolse_ 
Hoff-ftoche PtCts;?6,000i —250 
Hoff-Roche 1/1? 7^75! +225 
Interfood._5,650 +25 
JcHmon  .j 1,535 +2S 
LandteftOyr—j IjDBOi +20 
Neatla—-_i a^sar +30 
Oer^uebrte—J 1JSH +38 
Plrolfj—3 249). +4 -I 
Sandoz (BL-™—! -4.700) +50.' 
Sandoz (PtCa»)...f <590j +11 
SoMndlertetCtsU '8«y +5-' 
Swhaalr*..—: 7l3j +1. 
Swtar Banfc!^.;-, ;B20j:+8 
SWesHelittoe ZZ"im®. +100 
SwtaeYelkabfcLi;. +40 > 
Union BankSM +40 

Bridgestone —._) 
Canon... 
Casio Comp— 
ChugafPfuun_ 
Citliwn—_ 
Daiel__ 
Dai Nippon Ptg— 
Miwa House_ 

- 
Eltal_ 
Fanue—-._■ 
Fuji Bank-^ 
Fuji Film— 
Flilisawa— 
Fujitsu- 

585 
273 
SIS 
440 

1,140 
1,010. 
1,040 

327 
625 
710 
460 
346 

*150 
4,800 

500 
1,690 
1260 

950 

1,640 
480 
849 
818 

Omen Cross— 
HMesavea....-.J 
HeiwaRcal ESL. J 
H*^}j 
Hitachi Ke5tZ!T.| 1^80 
Honda- 978 
House food._ 930 

ap-—1800 1(C). 323 
Ito-Yokacia..._.11,110' 
Iwatsu__ Juoao 
JACCS_—.„.^: 426 
4AL.---,2^60 
Jinco^' ' ' ^ ” 
Kahma.- 
Kao Soap——_J 
Kashlynma_ 
Kirin 
Kokoyo_ 
Kotnatsu... 

680 
;340 
-566 
660. 
396 
780; 
Till 

+ 1 
+ 60 
+K 
—... 

—9 
+40 
+ 15 
—10 
+5 
—1- 
+2 
+& 
+ 1 
—10 
+20 

+70" 

+22" 

+ 10 
—5 
—1 - 

+30 
-40 
+4 
+6 
-16 
+2 

‘+20 
+ 10 
+8 

+10 

.-to 
—3 
+6. 

.—2 

; Boustaatf Bhd — 
Cold Storage__ 
DBS__ 
Fraser ft Neave^ 
GantZnn_.. 
Haw Par._ 
Inch capo Bhd ... 
Malay Banning... 
Malay Brew__, 
OCBO_I 
SI mo Darby._ 
Strata SVmahlp. 
S&ait» Tradlng„. 
UOB—... 

LM 
4.42 
8.15 
ISO 
336 
2.46 
2.72 
630 
4.64 
9.10 
2.24 
L76 
5.66 
4.02 

+ Of 

+ 0JJ1 

-o.m 

+51S 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jan. 21 ‘ Price 
Rand 

-OJ> 

Abe room.__ 
AEft CL._ 
Anglo Am. Coal_ 
Anglo Am_J 
Anglo Am Gdd^] 
Baroiaya Bank. J 
Bartow Rand_J 
Buffets_ 
CW A Invest.__ 
Gurne Finance—| 
Do Been_ 
Drlefontain.__ 
FSQeduld_J 
Gold Raida SA^.J 
Higlworid StaeJ-l 
Nad bank ... 
OKBaaara...^.. 
'ProtaaHWBj—[ 
Rembrandt—_f 

mataBbufg*. 

Smith (CLCuLX^ 
TongaatHOIHta. 
Untsao... 

Ftoanoial Band USS0.75J 
OWseoautofWSSl 

h'V 

—OJO 

WlnterBiaf ,.t ~2,570i mtotad'. 
taffiaa.-. 
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.ftp The ■ xuiqmv -■crantoreff-. to 
jdAmprove m currency markets 

- -yesterday ^ fre.iogtrkjet reacted 
- to-a .wntinuofl delay in tbe ex¬ 

pected U:S.:: discount sate. 
rAfiainst -the D-mark-It case to 

1 -'DM 24460 fiem DM 2:4230 md 
SWFr L9940 from;SwFril4775. 

' it'wasTajjJOT'ftrnief agalos^tixe 
: Japanese ~ yen; at Y23&5G, finm 

• Y2S5:25 and . FPr 6.9275 &pm 
- ,m 6.87in tends of rtheTwoot 

;franc. . .Oil „ Bank of . Bngtand 
- -figures the. tioUaxV index ..$ose 
no 119B. from 119.4, its .frighest 
level for .a..tnOttHu:'. ' /V- 

- Stealing -Sb«r®¥d a .steady im- 

proyeinent overall and. its trade 
'weighted indsc rose,ti>.:82B from 

and in' Tnfflfi 

iojgf -.‘.asefnl;. gains:- _ against 
EoWpean- ^CDEi}Mici^ S^ pound 

• slitffioC .sjPdnst,. the^ifadlar' _td 
:*t its WHTrt '^^ier.T&sfeig 
at - SL5660-1 

®«ed #,ham antfMeaxrim 

^MW Adkr 4einfeidrfcr$£57g0 
rooBtifHisd, -to loae ffi»tti!to 

ioe quoted at 515T35 arodod 

'5PS1. 11 *ow*ed a . W-5of 
41.5640 hi, the later afMrmon 
befwfi recovering a 

..dose. Ska&ngFva* xaQmc erratic 
■ with, sterling nwMng '20 "or* 3(T 
-Points, st a,.tinj.en in^ .veqie;tf§Sii 
trading.1' : j'Vi 

■* t ’1 •; ’ y~ ■ ••' •• ' -7?^ : •■■•■• 

•* •? - J ■:■4>V-.' V.5M 4BS& &wn dm- A897S abd; 
v jSvriPr-’3J250‘ fnwiSw^FV;W050r 

: ,^\"r -.v. It was also -higher ja -tenns of-' 
kteSaf iiram t*» - Japanese :Y87O.S0 

MT' TWelr '■ ftom Y36flAft .-and." T«e against 
SfrHt- ti» Pmch franc to FFr 10.8450 

’Wmpared'"^ ’SEE*. -W.7450* 
en Thiusdafe ' 

■'■5*re®are''.1ea»d ww weaker 
/znenbers - .of-' "- tbe . European 
Kooetny'-S&vtf^ a 

jsqfjter- trends.ij^ lfe- Dcnark on 

Tthe-ve^i. .'.••• r-■ 

Further LONDON MONEY RATES 

■ - ' - - ' - .p ■? “ 

•eJms^^ iEym^i^\G.ufl«re^^ onjtI«ate& 
7; :/■ ■ .•■ - -1-;• yiYamency' * • *■,% ctange ■ >'■ :• ’ . - ~ . • 

;. i-.-. tRKwaiU-. :t JrofBj-.:-i: jhlmg. kr 
' T-«u. 1. j i^UhrtW*- » 

, .;• . - . -~ :•-' - • . ■-',:Mw.,.■■-JbllBiiy 217" »-r 7*t* ' ~ r 

,..j.. i„ .wfwtam.. t jrocH,- i..s^ctwuf . . 

wariratBCM . ‘ Txuntjit'. J>^iib*tJ^5r tMugwc* 
r.T- r :iate^;-£Saiy2|7 -;ari>tr^ 

. 443704. '4E.tCST -~: >HtT3 +1.17 jt : *1.8601 . 
i s33«do . ■ a.mm?- ?- -*& ^oia k. • '^i-mso 
I-G«ianw*=r®-M«1t . £3B7B ■ 2J8«9‘ - r-.TJ*. : 

Ryi^ Jfwoe. _• 6.87387 ■ -- £53337 " : :-r-iaz: • r-O.T8_ ' . :-±TJ9W 
- A&ib;©tiii«w j;V. :■^zbjsti ..'.■ —aj»7: •: -n.os..* ' *tjom 

o^aroct amtaao ’3- +vM -■ *>' i±i.«wi 
1390-27 1- XSBXJ*-.- ; .*’ : -lSSi ' ,, jfc4.13» 

-i.n Chan^M in tor ECU, .posi^va change ijefloiwr *n 
.•fe<y‘.' A ’"SJfc camency; ASjuyabeiH .cetcaiwiia by rtoene^if TTyw*--' .. . .. 

JHE POUNO: SPOT AND FORWARD 'fiM'r-u im voum;spoT. anotorwaro; 
jt*—y-- - . : --. "77 7 - r: :. Tt_-:.- ;’^4SL .Dijlfitt .'• r-..'' :*;• 777 X •---' •• 77 v^jt .v: Tbter . - ‘ % 

• t Janzi »pr»«d.--;. ;, ■ Ctoee ,. Oif morijh -■> " jm~.. waaaimi^l^M.-) ■J*^.2T apnaed ■■- .. Cfw..... .: - O^EpioriMi- . . pJt, ;moq|h« -' p^. 
- "tl 'S- ' - lJMafta-wmi i n -QKf-.1^40-13830 ^.1^ge0-1^B80,-<fc3yU32c>m ' ZAC O.83^.78 pm 2JS 

‘ Canada- -'igDMwSS In^ndt, 1JMS-1JMO 1JM6-T9MS *&0^aeS«» -AAB 2^S-2JS pnv 7.M 
whlhlnd “4.^25^ Si^r o* _ S Canada 1 ^2«vi J2SO- 1 ^2B<H32*0 . h’55.20« dl* .--t* 0.«-0.«dte ~1A2 

i6«30-2.6810 2^^SBlo:&»OiB3cwn- ia7.2JB^Bl|wi 3-aa 
T3^«A7 - . SuSbM A'4 -7 * 43MI.W . .*7.^00.;.--«LaT«-«3 «a -5.11 

rOfldarid- I.i4io-T.3sao 1 i4«!vw)b ssSffli’SLft--Qmwtwit Rszgoa.gaw attBO^sm^ftinmda'. -asi isvn^dte -7as 
. >• -vTeer. iiiMjgl. iszvajov^ SJgffSP i Oef.->j2.«m>^447S^^c££4fe& %KW.p«. ,3.51 2^11 pm 3*9 

Portugal - 1W.ffM53.00 14ft.00f-1S1.00 IraSsdW.'. - 
T Ptam . .: . 20^00-203*0 201-20-301:80 9&130ci « 

-SHmt ibSnS-• ■ ni^TVrS JvSLSS S 7«30-7-V» r^^7-i02D *«*• ' 4J3 7-20rft-20cH* -4^5 

^SS!” 3Siw ■: .SSaSJU“-TfiwSt-Sl- 
AuicHa 2S.7(UUff ' 28.75-2fl.S0 ' T3L-ttWrf^n' "Ti Sl‘lfcml ■* . 77.011478^^jMZ-T7J8 4!r4gro pm. . 10B lW0*a7Wn , 2.76 

^ ::•■?*»-;. SST 3££ST”-. IS,|3;>*■<«„* 1„jn^2SSiTu.J^r JJSS,“ 
- Belgian rata la for conv*fdbl» Imkar.- Rmmdyl'.ltihc 77.75-TT*5. .,A--': ' diacDuma »»5-tf'iw •'Q.S. dollar and not to tha 4nd4vb>da! currency: 

•--•• 7- S,x-rnontii'forwanc^ dollar TJ2-1 JZJc pnv 124non$ '2£0-2.l5c pm. ■ &mm.fqf.aonvMfiMa fraqca. Rnenriat fane >41*04.70. 

Ctofto .. Orta marijh p^. moiMbft[=^^^au-j 

W S. • : 1*840=13830 1*fl6tM3Kfe 0*74»*2^ pm "^2^ 
Canada- -1*220-1*080. A*240-T.O2al O.T54t.a6c pm V O.S2 

Wf . -,•■ ia««0-M8» -1*860-1*880, 
Jraftodb, 1J84S-UMO 1JB4S--RMS5 

. Portugal 
sSpain .:• 

• Italy ..' 

iSSSSSSSa- tS2&s&>' sssS;- asarar-: -£« i 

2,137-^-201 2.109-2.101 T3-1B lire dla SjW.CII^ dia^-,-M.QS - 1^5IlT^S2_ I®?® p-W 'hjtHar “12-07 ; 
-Norway ir.73-11JM- TI:13-11.15 

. .Franca 19.77-10*8 10J14-TDJ&: 
-;Sw«f»n 11*6-11*4- 11*6-11*8 

• Japan . - 386372 _ 370-371 
. Auatria 26.7628*0 ' 28.75-20*0 
*' Switz. ■•'3.10V3:i3)i*' 3.12-3.13 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

z- iijifuao ; 

* Pound Sterling 
ill*. poHar v 

Found stfiUng 

l' • 
: 0*38. ■■ 

u*. Dollar 

..1*87. 
- - v ; 

- TSeutsohiunoiK 
. Japanexe Yea 1.000 

- 0*81 
£**9- ' 

0.409 
• 4*20 •: 

French Frano lO . . 
; swlee Franc. 

0*82 ' 
0.380 \ 

1.445 ■ - 
0*01 

• -Dutch GuHder - - 
Italian Ura MX» — 

. 0.238 - 
0.457 . 

0*73 - - 
• 0.718 ■ ' 

: Canadian Dollar' r " 
- - Beiglon Franc 10O- - 

.' 0*19. 
1*39. 

.0*14 ' 
- 2.098 

imltjJiQMistaaeltaij PranohrranriSwiap'firinn |pntoh dull 

r-. T7&S* : 10*48 ■ j , 4*00 
23flJ4-.j **21: y - 2.680 

: A. y- 
10*4 .;_ 

' 3.5S4- 
- 1*28 . 

1*91- 
B.1&1 i‘ 

V.ll^ ijaffl JM, 
"••■ Z4i^-,' -" ie. A. vSjtjBrti’: 
t i- M90 * -;. .«V,W n 

li623 - 8.182 
-4;1B3 j-. S*B2 --. 

Italian lira 

2isa - 
- 1398.'. 

1*25 
*. 1*28 

B71A- 0*08 
' 8911. MK. 

1010. - . 1.7TS 
- 700* 0*18 

*21* • 0.468 
- 1000. . 0*79 

1138. - 1. 
; 2932. -'Srfr/7 ; i 

^ ! Starting ; L»e*l Xpoe) Awttt,' 
Jon. 21 Cortlfloota lntarlnuikl. Aotkarny Mffotiabla 
1983 I of deposit , depoalta 1 tends ! 

Day to day credit was in very 

short supply in the London 

mraey market yesterday. This 

was despite a take up of £928m. 

of temporary sale and re¬ 

purchase agreements on a one 
month basis at U 33/64Uu per 
cent Factors working against 
the market Included bills matur¬ 

ing in official hands and a net 
take up of Treasury trills—f29$m 
and. the unwinding -'of previous 
sale and repurchase agreements 
—£5Glm. In addition there was a 
rise in the hot* circulation of 
£180m.. 

■ 'Tbe Bank gave assistance in 
the morning of £632m, _ having 
revised tbe forecast to a 
shortage of aroiihd £650m. It 
bought £8xp-of eligible bank bills 
In band I fup to 14 day's) and 
£245m in band ? .115^3 daysl at 
11 per cent and- m band 3 (34-63 
days) £8m at 11 per cent. It also 
arranged sale and repurchase 
agreements'oh £370m of bills at 
11 percent for resale in-equal 
amounts on January 27 and 28. 
Farther assistance- in the after¬ 
noon comprised purchases of £2«n 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Overnights—‘ — 
2 day* notice _.i — 
7 day* or._J — 
7 days notfae.,.1 — 
One month...„,i lUi-lls* 
Two/non tha... llia-llU 
Thru months.' 11U 11 
Six months_' 10;g.iQ&4 
Ww month*...i lOia-lOi* 

^Om ywr.... J 107,-10!* 
Two ywsi—■ • — 

iitTiil, ; uigTnii 
U*-ll* llU-lia« 
ll*-lHa ! lUa-llH 
llU-lllfl! UU 

li-iiig: loii-ii 
ioji-iH|. - 
lOri-lllg : 107|-11Sb 

; 11-iiH 

U-tlH 
11%-llia 
lllf-llU 
101«-104 
113.-11 

’ 11-lOta 

IHsmea ! nisooumi ; kliaibto 1 dm 
Hous* Wompany| Market Treasury; Sank Trad* 

PmwHts Ipopontslpoposn, Blits* ! Still6 • BtSaf 

- juM-uvi H-nuj - V 

— !ni!iii»! ti-uv - \ Z \ ~ 

litV 11=4 'S!1!01® 1*il? I *1 llw lias 
lljl - 1103.-11 lOJi-U Ixor,-if i lilt 

‘lOit-lOw 

ECSO Fisid Rita Export Financt Schami IV Avangs Rais (or Imanit pariod Dauunbar 8 1963 io January 4 IN 
(incluiiua): 10*33 par cant. ’• 

Local aulhoritias and Gnanca houna aavan daya* nolle a, olhars aavan days fixad. Long larm IkcbI aurhoriiy irortost. 
mm nominally Him yaarm 114 par cant: lour yaars 11*« par cant; ftwa yaara 12 per can:. ^Banli bill -a:a« m ith 
am buying rana for pnm« papar. Buying raw lor four month bank bills 10bh-10>Ii per cent; (our-mentn ttais bins ir 
par cam. 

Apprexlmaw sahlng rat* (or on* month Traawiy bill* 11 par cent; two month! 10”u-1i par cam and :iir«a me-w 
10V-11 P«c cant. Approximata sailing ms for on* month be nk bills 11-llh* per cant; two monlha 1C-V per rant >h* 
thraa months 1ff»»-10'« P*r cant; trad* bills 11*, par cant; two months US per cant and thiaa months “ll*> par can 

RuncB Houses Bass Rate* (poblnhsd by tha Fioanca HoufBi AlSMiationl 10*, per cent iram Janui^ I (96 
-London and -Squdah Ctsaring Bank Rataa for landing 10-1 o\ par eant. London Dapoiit Ralus lor unu at sman da« 
notice 7* per cam. 

Treasury Bills: Avaraga tandar rata of discount 10.7530 par cant. Cortilicatss of Tax Daposlr (Sanaa b). Oapos- 
of EmOOO and ow held under ona month IV, par cant; ona-threa-month 11>« par rani; fi,re*-12-mo!Uli K>4 par cfn". 
Under £100.000 H par cant Irom January 17. Oapniu bald undsr Sanaa 3-5 lilt par coni. Tua rata lor all dOM.DL 
withdrawn for cash O’, par com. ^ 

Of eligible bank bills in band 2 ZTZZZ 
and £26ra in band 3 at 11 per INTEREST RATES 
cent. making a grand total of —.— -1 

i660m* EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
In the interbank inuket week- (Market closing rates) 

end money opened at lli-11} per ; - ' - _ 
cent and eased to 11-Ui per cent jon. 21 ! «*»rt • 7 days , , Throo . s« o*m : 

before climbing to 121 per cent - term 1 ”Sf£ ' mnWt Hontn% Y“r 
Fates eased in the afternoon to *t*r'inSr'■• •• ; 1: li •11-' Ill>-11» l!- **’ 
11 nor rant hut ramr Huolr tn VU U*. DOIIAT....I 81|-B-\ , 8*4.9 ■ Q;5-8.. ; B7^-S'.i I 91, 9V 9V 9M 
11 per cent but tame bade tn l*.* c«n> Dollar...1 ioi2-ni2 : ioiK-ni( I ioi*-id>. I io!.-io«: • id 10, 10 io>t- 
per cent before finishing around d.Guilder...47|.s J 4m-4=» 4;*-4-> ; 4,- a 1 .v, sa<* 
6 per cent S. Franc-.! 1-11* 1 4i|-43, 1 2,18,4 : 2.1,3. i j ft- 3 4 .(Mr 

Argentina Paao._‘ 81*08-81.5421 88,160-58*10 Austria_ 
Australia. Dollar Hi 1.6020-1.6040 1 1.0210-1.0215; Belgium_ 
BraznOruxarfro-J415*6417*41 864.75*66.10,Danmark. 
nn land Markka-) 8*965-8.4160 j 5.5490-6.3310 | France_ 
Greek Drachma..'lSO^SB-lft.-BW -65.80-64.10 Germany.. 
Hong KonffDolterl 10*5 if-10*71»16*3006*350 Italy... 
Iran RlaL._„. 131.90* 1 B3*5* Japan.. 
KuwaJtDInartKDM 0.4M64X4555 0*8975**1899 Netherlands.. 
Luxembourg FrJ 74.65-74.75. 47.68-47.70, Norway_ 

. Malaysia OollarJ 3*775-5.5875 2*775 2*705 Portugal.. 
New Zealand Dlr^ E.1615-2.1605 1*750-1.3770 Spain__ 
Saudi Arab. RtyaJ' 5*090-5.4060 3.4390-3.4410 Sweden.... 
Singapore Dollar 3*560-3*660 2,0735-2.0755 [Switzerland.. 
Sth.African Rand 1.6625-1.6636 ! 1.0610-1.0615 ! United States 
UJLE. Dirham—J 8,7615-5.7705 5*700-3.6730 1 YugiMlavla^.. 

■SelRog rams. 

26.70-86.95 
77U-78U 

13.39-13.58 
10J80.10.90 
,5.81-5*5 

; 8170-2810 
370-374 

4.1B-4*2 
11.13-11*4 

160-195 
195 20811 
11.5611.67 
3.12-3.15 
1.56l>-1.58lt 

120-130 

Companies and fllirkets 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES ii 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK " 

Sterling-., 
U.S. Dollar,...) 
Can. Dollar...' 
D. Guilder...' 
S. Franc-.! 
Deutschm'rk1 
Fr-nofi Franoi 
Italian Lira...) 
Belg. Franc- 
Conv. 
Ftn.. 

Van -.. 
D. Krone.-> 
Asia 8 I8ing.v 

HN-lUl i 

lOij-lHi ; 
47.-5 

t-11* 1 
5Je*>i s 

12>r-l3i. i 
16-18 1 

12-13 | 
18- 121* I 
•n«ii ; 
19- 191. • 

Brt-9,4 I 

I1V1U 
8*4-9 

IQI.-lUl 
4NI-4T. 
4I..41* 
5Js5i» 

121.-131. 
18-20 

12-14 
12I.-18H 
6^-6^ 

lev IBM 
87.9 

11:'<-11,V 

10V10>< 
4\iA-y 
2,k2.i 
Skt-Bi. 

I6I.-16I: 
19V211. 

13 If-14 U 
121.-191. 
6 

181*19 
8?. 9 

■ 11-. .'11., 

I ID -.-101; 
; 4,. 4. 

i 5."n 5i: 
l IBis 201* 
' 221.23 
1 
> 13 i|-14l: 
l 121.-12,1 
! bv6l; 
1 187. IBM 
, 8 7.-9 

• ll.L-11 i 
I B'i91 
1 ID 10 4 
; 4-« h 
j ft- ft* 

5-i a,j 
i 19>r20>« 
: 221; 23U 

‘ 131* 14>t 
1 ia-*i8-j 
: b.V4Bii 
. 18!« IBk 
: 9,. .9,- 

II.. 11 * 
9\> »M 

ID IQ<|- 
9 S1; 

I\3* 
9,« 5 . 

171, 1H> 
21 1 32 

13 f 13 
uu-u> 

17•» IM- 
t'l 9M 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. JANUARY 21) 

3 month* U.S, dollars 6 month* U.S. dollar* 

Offer 9 3 Ift 

The fixing rates are tha arttfimatio mu ns. rounded to the oaaraat om 
sixteenth, of tha bid sad aft Bred rams for SIDm quoted by lbs mwliat to ftv, 
raferanea banka at 11 am each wotklng day, Tha banka art National Wsstminsta 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Book. Binque Natl one la da Parte and Margai 
Guaranty Trust. 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

Setback in metal 
METALS 

• ’• AlumlnhntU- 
Free Markets a.Lf. 

Antimony.. 
- -Free Market B9.6&-*: 
Coppae-Cash High Grade 

& mdfitbs Do. Do. 
Cash .Cathode* 
3-ftiontiwDo. 

Gold per oz- 
. Lead Cash 

3 month* 
Nick*! 

- " F^4*i*lVkata <vLCc*^sv 
PJatinum Jjer 0 JLsu^L 
> - FroeTdarket per. oz 

Qalokailva r(76U»);-.^^ 
Silver per ax....;.—. ''' 

3 months per oz. 
iTIn crash...... 

- 3 months. 
•-Tungsten Ind 
Wolfram (88.04 tbJ^ 
Zinc cash-. 
• 5 months. 

Producers 

Kr#».jpaSOUR-.CO 

RUBBER 
Spot Na.1RSS 

(London) 

-GRAINS 
ItarleyFotura*^. 

Maize Fxeno 

WHEATFutures. 
'Hard Winter. Wheats 

SP1GE8 
Cloves 

StfS.IKy.l+OftS 

^ ■ ,\m ,t 1 ^ j- . ’•> 7*w 

- On ike Irfmflou Metal .Ex-- 
'mair^ete'ijoai out o^.^teazH- fius change hi^i-grade cask, copper 

ceacheS ^ae»w. "rose . to £1,(^2^ a. tonne on 
**"“ ' m Mopday: GoM, Sphidi Monday but then-fell back , to 

toj^f "«500 -an?otinbe: end thr week fS-^'down, *t 

Ins& tiiBj&roce &wfl : ^9&25. . A further rise in- 
^.London, copper stocks' held in the LME 

’raieScai^etf : orf'^"tjbe warehouses "omphesised • -that 
Jr!/..-.v„L- ..'there te ;still little consumer 

£gafci‘-i y'--v^ «*' -•?.■*-■- .'demand *nd- the ioarker was 
; fUrthet ifepressed by hews of a 

ioufiinS 
Decent* 

Ahuninium foforeg ' moved 
upwards. In spite trf eppper but 

*ofl.3dhc values eased. Tin 
Irfse Miaxply to. ttie■* highest 

weefc aga ie^feis since Eebruaxy ' last year, 
1wt(Si tiie cash price *2525 up 

-to.r Attanttoio; its on the week: at £7^35’ a tonne.' -to;r afaandoia ith on the weelr at fftJSSS a tonne. 
- PMee.',.:esoapt..Tbe rise was attributed lo 

.’wwgitecat - ■ '' contrartxiaa sustained support buying by"the 
. teas ^crefsted aoene buffer-stock of the International 

OILS 
' Coconut [Philippine*) 

Groundnut 5%. 
Linseed, crude 
-Palm Malayan. 

'Uncecntaiisty ndea^Kiao. Tin Council reportedly with the 

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Goo on Shlpmnnts J\ 
Cocoa FUturwWay 
Coffea.FoturM MarOfT 
Cotton Index 
Das. Coconut 
Gas Oil Rut. Feb 
Juta UABWC gtada 
Rubberklio. 
Sago Pearl 
Sisal No. 8L 
Sugar (Raw) 
Tapioca No.-l 
Tea (quality) kilo.: 
-• HOw mad.) kilo 

>- Silver values’ dropped : back objeetiye of hrimiing lot don • 
too. The1 bullion spot quotation prices into line with the Malay- 
yesterday■ was still 33.5p up on . sian market in Penang. 

■the week at.-813.55p an' ounce,' 'Continuing 'concern over 
.after:reaching a 27-month -high cocoa -crop prospects In Brazil 
of : 8ft4p, but ih afternoon and Ghana helped to lift the 

jW 196.5 
; trading fell to 802p. 

644 
.75a 

JE540 
3274*5 

04.^50 
*847r 

S£25/63fiv 
XXOlvy. +5 
£86fiv .' +10 
H5p *S 

wJBkS-IZl^ CTaP-MIffW -1B75q Mil) j4g8pWja»58p Mto. 

runquotsd, (s) bb¥pgt*ftar. (x) Fsbniary. (y) Mtnft^ ■ (yiyraUmy-Fsbraary 

Amaigsraatad Mer»I-Trading rapartsd 
that.to.tha morning cash.Higher Grade 
traded" at £990*0,- three-mOirtfu EMUS. 
24,-23.22.50. 22, 21; 20, 21.. .CaihodMr 
Three' ragnths. mss'. '90, 91. Ksrb; 
Hiehhc Grad*: Thrae -qiofrtha £1*15. 18.. 
17r 18—'1*. 20i 21, 22- Ahemoo m. 
Itebar'Gni rf*:. Thtg* months - El.019. ,18. 
nif^ft-50, IS, 19.50, 2i; 71JHL 22. M. 
tzao,: 23,- -23*o: • Cathodes: Throe 
month* .£994,- 96. 96.50, -Karbr Higher 
GnuflU'.tbrM months P,025. 26, Z7. 
28, 3T-S8, 28. .27. 27-50. 28. 28.50, 29. 

■"* S^faxjHL • 31'. • Tunuwarr 36.950 

a sJPi.^v.'i'-':r:'A'Z r 

v; .'U-,-. -•Vi.r.TiiiXi o« put: '1+ ir 
;4TW'V tiffloM j;—lUflOfnaUl -t 

vsittltiti jroiDao t-mi S-'M0dh»j|+34K 7830* +W6. 
•• 9780 -jen^ r -• 

March position qn the London 

""“INDJCpS 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

847.74 1847.541 839.02 { 850*0 
-(Booftf July 1 1952 - 100) 

' ■'. ' ' REUTERS 

J«p, 3ijj«i" 20^ M*th ago Y*aragb 

lsao* fliiTJl 1581* 1621,1 
(Baas: Sepwmbv 18 1B31 - 100) 

MOODY'S 

■>ot.7S0J*n- iBjMtft ago Y'ar ago 

1046* 1045.6 f 1005.5 1006,9 
- .(December 31 1831 “ 100) 

futures market to a 15-month 
high of £1^28 a tonne on Mon¬ 
day, morning but the market al¬ 
most immediately turned down¬ 
wards following the announce¬ 
ment of a. disappointing UK 
grindings total for the final 

' quarter of last. year. The price 
ended the week only £3 up at 
£1,196.50 a tonne. 

The’tlK grind was 4.35 per 
cent down compared with the 
"same quarter of 1981. This was 
lower than expected following 
“the publication last week of in¬ 
creased grinding figures for 
West Germany and the U.S. 
-Yesterday the Dutch Central 
Statistics Office announced that 
Dutch fourth quarter grindings 
were up SJ8 per cent but this 

COCOA 

+ or j Business 
— Dan* 

March_: 118809 -9.5 *1191-77 
May.-.._.l 1196-97 -18.01800.186 
July.i 1811-12. -9.0.11315.199 
Sept.. 1233-24 -8.0 1833-10 
Dec-. 1240-41 -7.0 11842-27 
March_ 1360-70 -3.0 11260.49 
May_1376-80_ -7.0 ilZBO_ 

Sales: 5.198 (4.969) lots ol 10 tonnes. 
- ICCO—Dally price for Jin 21; 81-08 
(81.80). Indicator pries for Jan 24: 
82.48 (82.S0). 

DOW JONES. 
lontti [Year 
ago ago 

SS 7780*90 f+llf 78X080 
=«SL‘c7780-90U-tiU.'TSSOA; 

. 77SO **1IBf- . — - 

.-- - Spotil48*6 148*0hlS4.44U2BJW 
Fut'rs |l47*6[145.62jl40.63| 153.31 
(Bee*: Dacembar 31 1874 — 100) 

Three month* £4&, 53.50, 54/ 53.50. 54. 
54-50. 54.25, 5450. 55. Kerb; Thraa 
months £<56, 55.50. 65 56. S7. 58. 

55.60. Turnover:;.17J55 latmas. • 

a.m, H-ori fun. +op 
2INC- | Drflclal^) — _ Urtoinolalj.—1 

'”T~^ - £. -.. f*T £ - I £ 
Ctehj-... 441sS ;-*S 430.5UO.5-34 
S.month* .495A-6 ■ -.75 I 454.645 i-4 - 

COFFEE 

*gzf 
January 1850-65 j — i 1867-47 
March 843-46 Ul7J)l 1664-42 
May.....„,J 1649-50 UlM 1563-48 
July._ 1460-62 1-19.6 1474^50 
Sept._j 1407-09 -0* 1418-04 
Nov...:_ 1366-68 - 1366-60 
January ■—\ 1336-40 [—2.0 ~ .1344-34 

Sa'lmr: 3.832 (4,497) lois^of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price lor Jen' 30 (U.S. 

cents par pound); -Comp, daily . 1979 
128.72 (126.52) : l5*d ay average 128.31 
(128.55). 

GRAINS 

.. • |Ve*Urd*y«i +or-jYo8t,rd,y*| + or 
Mrith; dose j •— I data |. — 

i-tU S.months .455^-6 '-.75 j 454.6-5 r—4 ’ . ' T|‘ ” ■ ( ■■ "r 

SSSS-'4^ j-J-m-w -».«! 
— —-•:■■'--MarJ 1Z2.B0 L-o.m! 

u«u ! ton. Tn 

.■TTTfv—Motnhrg; Swndtfd: Cash *7r7W. 
Jirea' rrionth* £7.730, 36, 40, BO; .65, 80, 
ep-85- Higher Grade; Three month* 
KNH-; 65; -80, 7.800.1 Kerb: Jjlgb«\. 

i^Mfe:- Tiree. monihi £7.790. .7.800, TO, 
20.- Attemdon; Stendenl;. "Cash £7*20; 
10, thlee-'-rndptH* £7,810, 2), 25, 30, 40,:- 
35.v30>.'85; 4Q,'-35-. HlghwJGrad*; Ca*h-v 
0,840/ Kerb: Standard:--Three months 
£7*2Q:'’2a. 2S. 30, 35,.4p, 3S.; Turn- 
over, 4.500 wnne*, •; 

'.'/../- I • »,m.. i+6(i— "|>Jii- 44"° 
„. LEAP- I Official . junomda^ —1 

- -TV e 1 £ ■ 
-698^85 ^57fc : 295.5-8 i-S.76 

-1-j 307 * J-S - 
tf«oS -898*5 -.7*1- 

.,LeaihrMoriirnffi'-.C*rt £2»i2K..15(1* . 
imHttfia |3ia..»*0,..M.. Kerb; Three . 
iBllin5MlfaDB;.-flfc.-' Afteraodgi -Thr**- 

- -'.raoaL'07; tw, M, o550. 06.-v 
Jfy :(BL ■ - Kdfb: Three ' montha' ’ 
ts&4'^, [.1fl^ Titrnov*c 'J2^7S ] 

ALUMINIUM 

114.50 i—O.SG 
115.40 | - 
117,00 !—0.58 

im. -l+'or 
Offkrfal j — 

■ p.m." ! 
Unofficial 

. .« -j e 
|094J«*+1.7S 

716-*- ;-+* 
1 - . 'i 

*. £ 
686-7 
71B-.S" 

t 

' ■ Aluminium—Miming: Throe. month* 
E71E 16,60. 16;..:Kerb;. Three- montha 
ms, 14,15. Alternoon: Three months 
£715. j5,50; 15. 17, 18 .19, 1B50. Kerb: 
Three month* . £719. 10.50; 20, 21. 20. 
.TumovoR 14 828 • tonnes. 

NICKEL. 

'OJir: 
, OTfkifai 

+ o» 

| ~tt. 

■ Businas* done—Wheat Jan 122.75- 
2.10, .March 123.00-2.80. . May 124.90- 
4.70; July 126.80-8.60. Sept HS.1Q-5.05. 
Nov T 18.00-7.90. Sales:' 2SQ lots ol 100 
tonnes. Barley: Jen 115.00 only, March 
115.46^.35, May 117*5-7.00. Sept 
106*5-8.50. Ndv .111*5 only. Salas: 
170 lau of 100 ignnes. 

POTATOES 
Expected bearish'’ - Dutch cuport 

Spiirsa on Monday and weaker physical 
market prospects, mud used a 'weaker 
tone In quiet -trading, reports Coley 
and Harper.. 

- |Yesterd' yi Previous I Business 
Month.! alose' -f oJo** I • Dona otoae I • Dona 

teiir 
April.... 
Majr— 
Hov...„ 
Feb-.,.. 

. R par tonne 
88.50 . 63. u 
83.30 B4*C 
86*0 .87.7C 
66*0 -66.8C 
76*0 - . 76.SC 

69;ID , B8.S0 
84*0 84*0-88.40 
87.70 87.80-88*8 
66.80 07.18-88*8 
76.30 76*0 

failed to discourage a £12 fall 
- in the futures price. 

Dealers said, however, that 
hot, dry weather in Branl's 
Bahia growing region and slow 
producer deliveries in Ghana 
were still providing fairly firm 
background sentiment 
\ Natural rubber prices eased 
with the RSS No 1 spot quota¬ 
tion on the London physical 
market ending at 54p a kilo, 
0.75p below last Friday's seven- 
month high. - 

In view of the depressed state 
of the rubber market, due 
mainly to sharply reduced car 
sales, Malaysia called this week 
for export controls to be intro¬ 
duced under the International 
Rubber Agreement and the 
country’s National Rubber 
Smallholders’ Association urged 
the speedy introduction of rub¬ 
ber futures trading on the Kuala 
Lumpur Commodity Exchange. 

Coffee prices moved higher 
and the March futures position 
on the London market ended 
£38 up at £1,644 a tonne, 
although it fell £17 yesterday. 

At a meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Coffee Organisation in 
Manila next week control of ex¬ 
ports to non-member countries 
is expected to be the main topic 
under discussion. These exports 
are believed to be undermining 
the effectiveness of the pact in 
supporting the market. 

throughout tha day and closed uncer¬ 
tain. Lewis and Past reported e 

. February lob price lor No. 1 RSS In 
Kuala Lumpur ol 191.5 (190.51 cent! a 
kg and 5MR 20 172.5 (*amo). 

No. 1 iYeatardya' Previa ua Bualnaaa 
R.S.S. . close : CIO** : Done 

; e 
Feb ..... 560-555 
Mar.656-660 
Apl-Jne ,566-669 
Jly-Sapt 588-589 
Oat-D«o 608-609 
Jan Mo h 628-629 
Apl-Jne ;6fi 1-652 
Jly-S*pt|6?6-677 
Oct-Dec .696-699 

per tonne : 
1547-951 £51 
,555-557 i - 
667-568 1567-561 
Sea-SBD ;589-584 
607-608 1603 
627-628 1627-623 
(649-650 650 
<672-675 677-676 
(692-69B <697_ 

Salas: 161 (168) lot* of 15 tonnes. 
1 (9) of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) were 
spot S4.7Ep (54.50p): Feb 57.00p 
(56.75p): March 57.5Dp (57*5p). 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 1.6p an ounce lower 

for spot delivery in the London bullion 
market yesterday at 8l3.S5p. U.S. 
equivalents of the fixing levels wore; 
spot SI2.83. up 4c; throe-month S13.102, 
up 3.5c: six-month Si3.392. up 2.8c; 
end 12-month SI4.02. up 9.7c. The motel 
opened at 818-820p (S12.94-12.S8) and 
closed at 802-804p (Sl2.6l-12.65). 

SILVER I Bullion !+ or) 1-M.E. •+ Or 
per fixing I — j p.lll. r — 

troy ox. j prio* J .Unofflo1): 

spot_[ai3.55o j-i.eik 804p )-i« 
5 month »^834.Q0o flJfr BB5*5p ,-M* 
6 months.856.lfip MLM — ( ...... 
1 SmantriaiSOLDOp -0^, — . 

LME—Turnover 205 (161) - lots of 
.10,000 oz*.- Morning; Throe months 
836.0. 26.0. 25.0. 24.0. 23.5, 23.0. Kerb: 
three month S23.0, 22.0, 23.0, 24.0. 
Afternoon: three months 824*. 23.8, 
24.0. 23.0. 2S0. 25.0. Kerb: three months 
825.5, 25.0. 26.0. 27.0, 28.0. 29.0, 31.0. 
30.5, 30.0, 29.0. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened slightly easier 

on liquidation orders. Renewed selling 
pressure touched oil small stop-loss 
order* before commercial buying 
steadied prices, raporu T. G. Roddick. 

lYestardy's + or- Business 
i Close — • Done 

Wcko*—Mornino; : Three, months 
£2,436, 80. 9£T'8p. 88. 85. Afttwoph: 
Thre* metttiia-^2;488,.B0, 80. 56. 70* 75.-_ 
Kdrbt Three .lljorttl £2^7S.„W-_; 

Turnover: 209 (272) lots of 40 tonne*/ 

RUBBER 

per tonno . I 
Fab...... 115.80-44,1 —1.05144,50-4560 
April .. 145.8044J —1.31144JO-4UO 
June ....... 148JO-44.0 —0.45 144,50-43.00 
August«... 144.WM5* -0*0 14bJBM4.40 
October-.^. 14B.60-48.7-OJBU4E44MB.70 
DM 14LE060.0 40*0 148.70-4960 
F*b^_ 150.W506 ^OJO: — 

Sales: ISO (47) lots of 100 tonnes- 

SOYABEAN 0IL-(U.S. S per tonne)i 
.Feb 404.5. 4QS.Q, 407.0: April 413.0, 
"417A Untraded:. June 423.0. '425.0, 
426.0-24.0;.Au* 429.0, 433.0, Oct -09.0, 
445.0; Dec. 4*1-0, 4530: Mr48;OL4!»Oj 

NEW YORK_ 
COCOA 10 toftnos, S/tonnae 

Clou High Law Prav 
March 1665 1693 1642 1663 
May 1708 1734 1687 1701 
July 1733 1759 1715 1738 
Sept 1775 1790 1742 1758 
Dec 1800 1800 1770 1780 
March 1830 — — 1810 

COFFEE " C " 37.000 lb. cent*/lb 

Close High Low Prav 
March 126.68 127*0 126*0 127.68 
May 123.44 123*0 123*5 124.03 
July 120.90 121.25 120.60 121.38 
Sapt 118*6 119.00 118*5 119.00 
Doc 116.38 117.00 116.45 117.00 
March 114.76 — — 114.76 
May 112.00 112.00 112.00 112.75 

COPPER 25.000 lb, cants/lb_ 

Close High Low Pnw 

HQ-70 81.00 80*5 80.75 
81.80 81.60 81.60 81-95 

March 72*5 73.15 72*0 73.15 
May 74.15 74.65 73.40 74*5 
July 75*5 75.90 74.60 75.55 
Sapt - 76.45 77.00 75.60 76.60 
Dae 78.00 78*5 77*0 78.10 
March 79.60 79*0 79.00 79.70 
May 90.70 81.00 80*5 80.75 
July 81.80 81.60 81.60 81.85 

COTTON SQ-000 lb, canta/lb_ 

Close High Low Prav 
March 66.06 66*8 65*9 66.28 
May 67.20 67.65 67*0 67.52 
July 68.25 68.45 66.00 68.52 
Oct 67.TO 67.90 67.70 67*0 
Dec 67.92 68.45 67.81 68.51 
March 69.55 69.76 69.51 69.75 
May 70.40 70.68 70.40 70.50 

GOLD 100 troy ox. S/troy oz 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. 
cents/U.S. gallons 

Feb 83.36 84.60 
March 82.48 84.2S 
April ' 80*2 82.35 80.50 
May 80.00 81.10 79.80 
Juno 80-00 81.10 80.00 
Jui/ 90.30 81*0 80.20 
August 80.60 81.05 91.00 
Sapt 81.60 82.00 82.00 
Oct 82.60 84.00 64.00 
Nov 82.60 — — 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/tn»y oz 

March 461.7 467.0 453.0 
April 461.7 467.5 454 5 
July 466.9 4720 459.0 
Oct 473.7 477.0 467.0 
Jan 481-7 485.5 475.0 
April 489.7 492.0 482.0 

SILVER 6.000 trey oz, cents/troy 

Close H-gh Low 
Jan 1265.5 1281.0 1260.0 * 
Pot) 1786.5 1274.0 1265.0 1 
March 17770 12950 12SS.0 1 
Mav 1397.0 1315 0. 1285.0 1 
July . 1317* 1T*6.0 1WK.0 1 
Sapt 133X0 1358.0 1334.0 1 
Dec 1370.5 13B0 0 13610 1 
March 1404 0 1476.0 14(10.0 1 
Mire 1476 5 1440.0 1440 0 1 
July 1446.0 1465.0 1465.0 1 

SUGAR WORLD *,11“ 112.000 lb, 
cents/lb 

Close High Low Prw 
March 6.46 6.51 6.21 6.24 
May 6.77 6.89 6.68 6.69 
July 7.16 7.21 7-00 7.W 
Sect 7.51 7.55 7.32 7*8 
Oct 7.70 7.82 7.58 7.63 
MareK S.7B B.78 8.58 8.6S 
May 9.01 9.04 8*6 8.90 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£101.00 (£100.00) a lonnc cil Jan-Fcb- 
March shipment. Whito sugar £134.00 
(Cl38.00). 

No.4 Yesterday Previous , Business 
Con- chaos t gloss i done 
tract 1 

£ per tonne 
March 106.65-05*8 |H8.U*6.40:iK.Q0M,n 
May ...Jl 11.75- H.IS 112.45-12*0 112*0-1 |*fl 
Aug....!120.00-28*5.120.40-20^0 120.25-19,60 
Oct_...112B.6fi-26.IHI 1126.25-26.56.TIB.Hi-25,75 
Deo...J 151.0082.00 !lS2.7W2JS. 182.00 
March' 136*0-40.00 ;14fl*5-40J»| — 
May .—I I4B.60-46.M jl 42.5D-4^7S|__—__ 

Sales: 1.013 (1,808) lota of 50 
Mnnel. 

Taig and Lyle delivery price for 
prsnulatod basia white sugar was 
£405.90 (urns) a mnne far home tnda 

ORANGE JUICE 

Close 
March 108.40 
May 109.50 
July 110.70 
Sapt 111.50 

March 114.40 
May 115.30 

CHICAGO 

15.000 lb. canta/lb 

Hiqh Low Fra1 
109.40 107.80 110.» 
110.00 108.60 110.V 
111.00 109.90 112.21 
111.95 111.00 113.41 
112.80 112.90 IM.* 
114.00 114 00 115*1 
115.00 116.00 116.3 

— — 117.3 

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cento,'lb 

Class High Law Fre* 
Feb 68 52 59.70 69 27 68 91 
April 60.82 61.00 60.52 60.3C 
June 62.72 62.85 62.40 6Z2; 
August 61-82 61-90 61 55 G1-3C 
On 60.27 60 35 60 10 58 93 
Dec 61.65 61.70 61.15 61.17 

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. centa/lb 

Cloae Hiqh Low Prat 
Feb 58.90 59*0 68.60 68.37 
April 55.55 65.90 55*0 56*5 
Juno 57.02 57.25 66*7 56.75 
July 66.90 57*5 66.80 56.95 
August 54.80 55 25 54.80 54*1 
Oct 60.77 50.80 50.35 50.45 
Dae 50.35 5035 49.80 50.10 
Feb 49 00 49.15 49.00 4875 
April 46.95 46.95 48.95 46 50 

MAIZE~5*6o bu~mm. cents /56lhteshei 

Close High Low 
March 257.0 258.6 2S4.4 
May 267.0 267.6 262 6 
July 275.0 275.4 271.0 
Sept 277 4 278.0 274.2 
Doc 232.6 283 2 280.2 
March 293.0 293.0 290.2 
May 299.4 299.4 297.2 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ih. cants/lb 

Closo High Low 
Feb 85.62 35.95 84.60 
March 84.42 84 55 83.27 
May S3.50 83.80 K.75 
July 81.72 82.00 81.10 
Auquat 73.82 78.20 78.22 
Feb 68 95 69 00 68.50 
March 63.35 53.35 68*5 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu nnn. 
cents/MIb-bushoi 

Cfoso HMjh 
March S9Q.4 502.0 
May 602.0 603.4 
July 612.0 612 0 
August 614.4 6)4 
Sept 61? 0 612 0 
Nov 617 0 619.0 
Jan 630 0 630.0 

Low Pmv 
5C4.Q 590 2 
535.6 Ffll.2 
605.0 610 4 
£01.0 1512 4 
607 4 612 0 
611.4 616.6 
h25 0 531.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tont. S ton 

Closo High Low . Prav 
March 179.5 179 5 177.7 179.9 
May 181* 191.2 179 2 131 3 
July 1B3 7 1P2.S 181.3 183.0 
August 134.0 184 0 151.3 1832 
Sept 134.5 124.5 181 S 1S4.0 
Oct 184.0 184 0 132 0 184.0 
Doc 187 S 187 b 195.1 186 3 
Jan 1885 IRS 5 ISliO 173 0 
Mareh ICO 0 191 0 139.0 189 5 
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb~ conto/lb 

” " - Close H.nh Low Pirv 
March 17.01 1705 16.82 16.08 
May 17.44 17.46 17.25 17*9 
July 17.84 17.86 17.67 17.79 
August 18.02 18.02 17.83 17.97 
Sept 18.06 18. IB 18.00 18.10 
Oct 18.30 18.28 18.10 18.25 
Dec 18.53 IB 55 19.40 18. SO 
WHEAT S.OPO bu min, 
cents/60lb-btishal 

Close High Lew Prev 
March 333.4 334.4 330.0 333.2 
May 342.0 343.4 339.0 342.4 
July 350.4 350.4 346.4 349.6 
Sept 36(1.2 361.0 356.4 359.4 
Dec 376.0 376.0 372.6 375.5 
March 389.4 389 4 385.4 389.4 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 1G.50 
(gomo) cents per pound. Handy and 
Herman bullion Sihror 1*70.0 (1,289.0) 
cents per trov ounce. New Yotk tin 
567.0-572.0 (567.0-560.0) cants per 
pound. 

cents par pound) fob Dnd sinwerf 
Caribbean pnns. Fnces for Jmt 
Daily orlco 5 32 (5 88j; 1= day delivery 
5 95 15 97). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Ciovo \ n 

ordor: buy or. vollnr. huvinrisi 
Australian cents act »g Match 51G.0. 
537.0. 537.0-530 0; M.iv B52.5. 553 0 
553.5-552.fi: July 5B2 0. £,62 5. 563 0- 
562.0; 0<H MOD. DM.0. SIZ-O-M5) 5 
Dee 582 0. 552 n, S5S.O-551.5: M.rrrb 
561 0. 551.0, «1.0-560.0; May SEGO. 
570 0, 570 0; July 575.0, 582.0. 5S9 0. 
Sales: 176. 

d iSm NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS Close (m order; buyor, sollor, 
business). Now Zealand cants per 

Mo™ 301. 

■2£5Jg'£?gr-3P4SP*; 



inancja 

CORPORATION & COUNTY i *■*•*«• un pvc 7 

Lordor. County See 1*80-83 faBBfa '■ i 
41-64tns 

Greater Lend Ofl Council 8’«BC 1990-92 £72 | 

Aberdeen Conn. 3DC 1965-BS £84 fa (1411) \ 
Barnet Corofl. 7*.oe 1982-84 £53 fa. 

12'.DC 19fl7 LIOO o. 1 4dc 1984-85 
C103". 118:1) 

Binning ham Caron. 2'_uc 1328 £19 (IBM), 
joe 1947 L22'-,„ 3 pc 19X2 
(22 fa »17;ll. 3',-dc 10*6 £25fa 

Birmingham District Council llfaoc 2012 
£14 fa. I3nc 1983 £100'.. 13':oe 19B9 
£.105*. (IB'II 

Bristol ICItv an 13pc 1985 £1021. fl9.11 
■ Bristol Corpo Ob i3':ocl £27 fa (1BHJ 

Cimdra (London Borough of) U':k 196# 
Jl 100 

1 C'Ovdon Coron X':pc £26*: llBIl) 
Glasgow Coron 3'.pc £27 I1BM) 
Gran plan Regional Council lOfapc 19B9 
£97'; (IB'II 

Greenwich (London Borough on 11 '.PC 

1980 £9B (19'11 
KcrttorthRlrv Countv Council 5faK 1982- 

1984 LTJO'j 
Huntingdon and Pet County Council QfapC 

: 1981-83 C99'» .'19(11 
Islington Coron 10 re 1982-83 WJ'll 

118.11 12'.pc 1983-84 £100';. 12.6SM 
20D7 £102': (17'1). 12'nx: 198&-87 
£101% (18.-11. 14 pc 1985-86 £lM 
ri9'n 

Lrftfl (City of) 13-.dc 2000 £110 % 1 *n 
„ LCMi Corpn 3pcDb 1927 £22% f 18' 11 

Lincoln Corpn 3« 1919 £2Z\ <15*11 
l Liverpool (City Ofl 13PC 198S £101% 
*■ :i7 ii 
i, IIwmoI Caron 2>:nc 1923 £19 <18111. 
r 5PC 1942 £23 i 
c Manchester fCilv ofl 11.5ac 2007 £18 
t i’tSLT* «o3« r*>-. ,,8 11 l Davenaorf* Brow i Hldgs. I PIC 113 4 9 

*1 C?Ev Sfj,,faM*&i™ ‘ Vsol; I Dmentan «J A.) 493 (19/f • 
fi1 3»,„ JDC 1941 4«lrrd tso% j Diytlllwi PLC S'-PCLn. £421; 7U»c(.n. 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne ICItv of> llfapt 2017 | iSWfa 4 1 1° S"cLn- ,3B3-9B 

Uevas Bart. M.C 7fapcLi> 1084 Cl I T ii _ __ - 
MMtad Bank PLCT IdpeLn. 2092-07 [ IT** 

Ha:, wcwmliutvr Bank PLC 7p<Pr 59*:. I 
SocLn 1993 £79--. 80- IZ'jPClIV 2CC4 ' 
£36fa 114IH 12:.ncUl. 2004 (£2S Od-I 

ftrL p,e , j-T.i7n.irr Dottto of buslnoma don* shown I 

"wiJ so ffifc,*3 S-4*****" I#at Thursday's Stock Exaheng* Oflk 

floral Bank Scotland Grp. PLC llocPf. without parmbtkn. 

3^-^ VS,’»%Mhh 1997-M02 £72 - “* *“ *° 1 
(1*MJ Somlso*. 

Ft'e 12 '*DOL"- Unloso ofhomvn* incTioatod. dotion 
1902.07 £14 Ttvo prices an thoM 81 which hu*t 

BREWERIES 3J0 pm on Thursday and fattlad thro 

Ad'ed-Lvons PLC SiroePf i£1i 45 7. 
7 ,-acPf i£l) 63. SpcDb Idflo-M £H MRSs^^MMM^MWMMbssroe^Bsi 
(14(11 4.0COo 1979-84 £90 [19(11. 
SfaOcDb 1479-84 bl 2 <17/11. BfapiDh 
1904-89 £77. BfaJKDt) 1987-02 £710. 
6 a Be Ob. 19S8-93 £73'; (17.1). 7boOo SlundcR-PeniiOBlsiTte HIM* 7%PCLn 1990- 
1944-87 £85 (14-11. 7'jHcDt I9U-U 1995 £86 fljfc-ll 
£74'-i f 19r 1 >. 5'iucLn. £42. SvaeLn. Booth (John) (Sohoni 30 19rii 
145=1 (19 :). 6>«pcLn. £49 (17.11). 7‘-pe B-Mtham En« (£1< 1450 
Ln. 1994-98 £69 .0 ! Boots 6peLn_1976-B3 £97 11871). 7VSCLa 

AylHOiay lit*. 4PC1H08 £32 ___ 1988-93 £77 

>4»» P£f IV Tfa!!l , Bowasar Con SiiocPf »£H 45 6 k 0»1J. 
i£1) 63.; 3.4KDU 1407-92 £64 V 4-.DC I X'lKDu 1997 £g, n41J 

?Sy BowJtOr Nwxfoundland 4>SDCP! £11 33 I, 

E2 SBi/fiSr W ^ 1^ ^ 1W8-” 

*?ftVrSse£.c,171; “11*1*. "w « 
*??.. S“* PtC &lrfeW- t£,) | Brihsn Aluminium 6pcPf <£1) BO U&l, 

Bood'inotons Brews. PLC 4peso £30 Bfi0 
B3<aer Brews. (Wrexham, PLC 7ac2ndDti I 53 non c 7ocUi 1982-37 

ftllnk° 9,SH Ep,| HMHJ PLC 9 -pePt (£1, ‘ Br4gj! Amar Toaaeto In.c lOocLn 
110 r 19111 ^ t ■ 1990-95. £95*,*. 10*:PcLn 1990-9S 

Dim.II and Sony Brews. 4.joc2ndBOfc I _£W h 3 _ 
Id96 £76 Sni-sh Electric TracLon BpcPI <tl 60 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
they- in not kt order of wtcuttai but (n ascending order ohldi (knots*1 tho Details of business don* shown below have been taken with consent from - they on* not kt order of oncutfon but Ir 

test Thursday's Stock Exchang* OOeial List and ahc^jJd not be reproduced day's highest and lowest dealing prices. 

» ftw. —IW. W. teduw. m n. nr »*. ,-im™^ SSS ww^SS; 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominetione or*' 26p and prices are In pence. ' w,lh relevHnl daBa‘ - . - •'- 

The prices am those et which busmen was done in the 24 hours up to IBargeios at apodal prices. * Bargains don* the previous day. Bargains: 

3 JO pm on Thursday and fettled through the Stock Exchang* Talisman system; don* with non-member or aaecuted in overseas markets. ... 

I Bnt.&h Electric Tractor, BpcPI <£> 60 
1 i:i9.li. 5ocDa £37 
I British Home Store, 7pcPf (£1 > 62 5:»r 

1191). 7'rKLn 1967-92 £77’ri B, 
7>«0CUl 1968-93 £7S h h 61 HSl). 
Fite Rat* Un* Cap Nts 1986 £99% ■, 

General Instranmt Com fill 552i 
Ges»tner Hides. 40, A N-V 33 Cl 91). 

tOpcLn 1996-95 £73>- 
Gltrtis & Dandy 1IO0) 95 (19(1) - 
Glanseic Lawrence 6 I, (191k. 
Glaso Go 6%pcLn 1988-96 1SO0) 33%: 

7'.pcLn 1965-95 (50oi 35% 6%: fa: 
Qaim Hlogs. 7'jxIj, 1985 £855 66 70 

Glvnwvd Intemtl. 10‘jpcLn 1994-99 £85. 
6pcLn 1983-85 £771- 

Gnome Photoohc. Prods, (IO01 65 
Gocdwin (tap) lit; 2 1. <1*11 
Gordon Holds 5-:pcPf (£1> 44* 
Grate 0*. R.J <51, M»:; (10(11 
Gra melon Hldos. S': pc DO 1984-89 £73SA 

'«:* 4,j* 

Grand Metrortln. SpcPf (£11 43 fit,PC 

fj-lt’) 53 '*.■ 4-. TUfcBT <£11 91 it 
(17'l). IbecLn 1991-96 £88>: 9U *< 

( Newcastie-unon-Tyne Coron 9<«pc 1981-83 

t £98': 
Nottingham Coron 3dc £23% Hilt) 

1* Palirrv Coron 91,0c 1982-84 £96fa S 
!. (IB'II 
11 St Helens (Metropolitan Bo'ouon ofl llfaoc 
fl :985 £98 *.■ 119. I, 
5 Salford Coron 5>:PC 1986-88 £76*. (1711 
1 Sand well 1 Metropolitan Bora iron or) 13pc 
) ,985 £10=0 
. south Tyneside (Met Borough oil 12V.PC 
‘I I9B6 £99’. (18=11 

Southend-on-Sea Borough Council , 2PC 
. 1987 £99 
I Seutnena-dn-Sea Coron 9><oc 1981-03 | 

* Sskth—arlr Coron L'.oc 1983-86 £85 ■<- j 
tf.rc 1984-85 L975 (I9'1l. 12',-OC 

•I 1987 £101 
Me-icort .'Metropolitan Borough oM 12hoc 1 

: ,9B5 coo . >18 «: . 1 
1 T-n-nyea >Ci,y on ,3'ipc 2006 £111 ,17‘1) j 

. '-wane- term >3' re, £2f. .18'1> ! 
c -.-in.d, 1 Metropolitan Bor out I. ofl 10'.pc ; 

r,B4-95 LO" 
7-nr and Wear Countv Council l2pc 1980 , 

I £ 100 .19 Ii i 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS | 
Ag,i;u:icrai Mortgam- Corpn 5ixDt> 1979- I 

L94- 3 (18 11. 5':IvDt) 1993-95 I 
• *8 .17 11 6’.rcDh 1992-94 £61 2';. ' 
t- .-icD* 1935-90 £70l;0. 7'.ncDb t981- I 
■334 £^;i. ; nr, (>. 7-.PCOD 1991-93 

Eidndge Poor PLC t'Aln £55 
Grrenall Wnrtle* PLC BocPI (£1- 96i.. 

7’iocDb. 1987-92 £7G«. 8'apcLn £64 
<17 n 

Guinness (Arthur* bona PLC 7-'^>cLn. 2001 
£65. tapcLn. 1993-98 £83 : 

Harevs Smuds PLC 456 '17 1’ 
Imperial Brewing Lrtaurc I'-pcOo 1982- 

Brlilsh Shoe Con Hfdga S’:oeW <Xli 54 5. 
7pcLn 1985-90. £77'. 

BrodchouM 3.15pcPf (£-1) 28 
Brooke Bond Go S'.pcDb 1980-8-3 £878. 
5<deLr 2003-08 £43 113? 1"- 7*cLn 
2003-08 £587'.ocLn 2003-04 £62 

Brown Raven Kent 4V*cPf (£11 24 81*1) 
8ocLn 1988-93 £62 (17-11 

Braun, Bros Con 9gcLn 1937-99! £61 
Brawn (John) S'«cLn 1998-2003 £45. 

Macdorala Martin DlatiKanet A i50p} 
S30S 

McMullen Sons 4.725ocPt .£1) SO 1)9 1) 
Mjnsheld Brewery >CI1 460 .18 11 

Mifir—115 7ou-n 
Scotr.sn Newcastle S.-ocPf -£11 47.. 
■.IB II. -r'.DePI J.11 69 .17 1«. SJ.ec 
l“PP ’979-84 £94 . : 8 1 >. 8oc 1 stOo 
J 934-89 £77. 6<iO<lMDb 1973-8 3 
£100 b-.pcIstDb 1985-90 £7#i-. 7wpc 
IStDD 1929-94 £741. .17 1, ‘ 

fc?5rfr,o 13 '-ncDb 2012 C9Sfa 

‘M V * ,2 ,oe0b 2fl12 ,t25 Pd) £71-’. 
ShrewWurv Wem S.c—i« 4oclstDb £33* 
’0“th African Breweries b.2ocP* IB2) 33 

■■19 I). 7ocPf 1R11 32 .19 11 
Truman 4pcD5 1889) £31'; 

Burroughs Machines SocOb 19*7-92 £76', 
I (1911 
1 Burton Go Wts to sub far Ord 207. Boc 
I Ln f 993-200! £87®. 9fapcin 1968-2603 

CT7 
; Burl.n's 6':DcOtj 198(2-87 £81 >. 7*.t fat 

Cadbury Suhcsm, 3-^cPf <£1> 43 f19n) 
! S'.pcDb 1994-2004 £73 <17.1x SpcDfa 
I 1980-93 £83 

Calhms 6>:pcPf (£1» 4S «7*1). lOpcPf 
I *fcl> 87 
i Cakebread. Robev ‘10pi 126 14*1). S*mc 
! Ln T993-98 £67 >19'l> 
I Caledonian Assoc Cinemas S.TSocPI (£1) 
, 56 *19 1) 

M.trasaiitan Water Metropolitan Water, >17 i> 5'ocLn £43 .14 j, 
. ItlA 1963-20OS £53 ; I 19'li Southwarl : 1990-95 £74:- >191). BfapcLn £61 

me Vac-hall Water 3ocDb £2?* , ’14 1) 
1 Northern Hvian.1 Eleetricltv fi'.-oe 1981-85 1 Webster Samuel, 4 <o(Do 2000 £47 

too . :' 7 I ■ ; Whitbread 6ac 3,dCumP, i£i, S0-- <19 11 
* Fort o( London Authority 3PC Port ol Lon ‘-SSjv^CurnPt •£!) 60.-. 4- ecDb 1999. 
I -\ Cl929 ng C28. 6>:pcRcu ,987-90 ‘."“f C46. C'-DcOb 1966-9, £73'. 

£10 MB I’ . J,9 ’I'. 6WOh 1984-87 £86 M4 11 
ftCT.lih Agricultural Sec Caron 5< ocDb 

1980 88 £75 7pctK> 1980-83 £961. 
(1*1 11 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
S.ist African Hlqh Commission 5'jDC 1977- 

1983 IBIvs Hbrjl C971. (19'1) 
■lr* Zealand 3>:rc 1981-84 £90 
Sdulh.'rn Rhodesia J '.-DC 1959-68 £158. 

4 nv 1987-92 £48 50 2 

COMMONWEALTH CORPN. 
Vmiroai <C<sv of, SocDb £22 
c-l-a ■Ren. ol) SpcLq ,913 Drn.Bds. 

f.r - Dp. T-cav B’lls iMarcon. Ln 
'.?1?i £6 :'l II. Treas Nor-. (Vickers 

1 ?19 ■ £80 SocLn. 1911 113 (14 11. 
I-JP Ch.nj Rly. SpcBrfs. £8 (17.11 
L n Tsinn-U-Tal 5ncLn 19*3 £8 (17M) 

Pevmurl ikmcdon oil 13ocLh 2006 £90 ■< 

Gf7cre (Kinadom od 5PC 1884 £4'1*» Jl. 
•14 I' SscLn 1914 £46 fl7M) 

Pertucal 1 Per ofi Snsl £37 

’(.l) 5' ocLn £43 >14 11. SocLn: (18 11 
1990-95 £74:; rig.i). BUocLn £61 1 Carrhgton VI veil a 6':pcPf (111 32 3 'a- 
»4 1) , 1 BpvFI !£1' 40 4.2ocD6 1964-89 £631). 
ebsler (Samuel, 4 ;ovDo 2000 £47 7«0b 1984-89 £741-. B.4ocDb 1989- 
tutbread 60c SidCuir PT ,£1, SO - <1911 94 £76U ■ IB 11. 7.7SocLn 1987-92 
'oc3rdCumP* .£1J 60.-. 4 ccDb 1999- 1 £57'; >17 1J S.lpcLn 1997-2002 £51«s 

fi'-ocDb 1966-91 £73’, 1 H7M! 
’9 1V 6’jjcOh 1984-87 EB6 <14 11 CJSkol (S.' (HldBS) 10.25OCPI III! 98 
'aPfOb 1989-94 £76 114 1) 9fapc0b ! Cavenaam 4<roc1«PI (£1) 29 (TB/I). 

I J-2119^ tap 119‘ 11 7 'ukLk 1988-91 
fnni ,7''dcL" ,193599 £65fa 7faoctn 
1996-2000 £671-1 fai rl9J1). 9ocLn 

! 1997-2001 £77 M4 1L lO^acLn 

S fn8^, 

v3er^M^7?fw ,£|1 tos n9 ,j- 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
Vnntroal rC«v oO SocDb £22 AAH HidW 6ncPf i£il 46 .141) Centrmvav Tst llocPf (£1) 74 8 (17/1) 
C-l-J -Ren. ol) SpcLq 1913 Drn.BdS. £frs ’Sol 36 | Channel Tunnel Invests <5cn 105 7 16 

£e -Ip li Dp. T-csv Bill .Mareon. Ln r?°SVn ’959-94 £63 5 1 Charrlnglons Industrial Hides 10fapcLo 
191 ?' L« 114 11. Treas Nol~, (Vickers *£?• jR2J 30 H7'1» I 1993-9* £E6l; (17 ’I 

1 ?f 9 ■ £50 SocLn. 1911 £13 (14 11. l,50,o) ,-5° 12 3 4 15ocLn 1993 . Chlonde Gro 7'aocOb 1985-90 £751: 
I-JC Ch.na Rly. SpcBds. LB (17.11 .A.7 J* I i"7"U 
L Tsmo-U-Tal 5ocLn 1913 £8 (17(1) 1097-2002 £200 1 Chubb Sen 6':PCpt (£1) 54. tocLn 1992- 

Druifarl ihincdsm oft 13ocLn 2005 £90'r (tTi? M*£hln* Tools 6ocPf i£1) 125 j 95 £71 fa 

Gr?cre fK inodbm od 5PC 1884 £41 fa S': hrimant lOocPf <11, 91'. 2 ,18 1) •' r{wjl5 Blower/'^rd^ISg7 (14‘1> 

|«Ln 1914 £40 rt7/II AnTn tetn «5" 6 4 gS AM 4L«fi 2W« ««l» 

ppr^a, ,P„ of 3„r £37 ftgg, SwW« BocPf .£,. 66 .17 ,1 j VwMB £66b*»^f°J‘W 

FOREIGN STOCKS A^^E?rel^:BCSnJ4t5.20O10o“”h c8 9 so 

(roupon* payable London) jafl^RT *SS5SJSJ Sk2JST-fcSS"« *«SSw 
Drosden 'Chi oO 5 -.ocLn. ,927 20: ^b'-IoI <^1). 

H,?orftBQl,cBCC Tr7S«Ln- 2W5 ** 1?a7-M .db?g” J£V. ■ 19.'f 1 Akan Aluminium ClSs iT4.11 Cooe A 1«an Injflf 7 !OCt« 1V;:90 "IJ,_ 

Ni;?„n tprOT- °v ,6,'peLn- 2om a«q1i"-,u- ■“« i'mm* Zrzi"*£&* w 
BANKS. DISCOUNT £7. . J** WJ5& 

lr‘lh Bankl 10,xLn IMS £110 Ambe^Oav 1 Qiypcrt a* CoSrtauWs ^fntibwar 7».-»ePf (£11 53 
■'.’f15. . ^ Trtcohooo Tefagrooh «,64) Cowan de Gcooc lOi.ocPI (£1) 90 
B?a*fi.Ss JlCga™01, 00 7bcL** Cowi* (T.l lOljoep! (fill VI* 
_*986-91 £61 fa 2 (7913 Anderson SEratfielvde SocLn mnc.ai coo mla ILmj SacPt rdl 34 neni 
Barclays Bank PLC SfaDCLn. 1986-93 £T9 <19.11 1^B6S1 “s cS* XlSloScU lSE« £793 

;< : ,.peln 2010 Wi (19*1). ArcolecB-lc (5o) 20. A Non-Vot. (So) <17fi) 
;!^Ln. 2016 <£25 od.I £19', 201. '.v 21 USD Crotor Hoorn Grp lOoctn 19*7-90 
itocLn. -002-0, £,,6': 7fa v Argus Press 7>]ocPr y£i) 491- £io*<S 

Bardavs Bank mini. 7'aDcLn 1936-91 fo Nt 31 CrwSTwoodftrid 10kHl«n_ 60 

Bar.S?iD»7) MW”' S**ocLn- 1W0'9< 8ro* T'ipctatOb 1966-90 £68 mSgs" 9aSui 1899-2000 

II ■ 6';OCls,PT <£1) 42:: (17't). TpCIStPt 
.1, <£1) 47. 7 'to* I stPf (£D 50 C17/H. 
-n lOpctstPf (£D 92 4. 16’iOCLn 1992-97 
.» ! £75 10 -ocLn ? 991-96 £76 

I Celtic Haven <?*i 2S (IB’II 
. ! Cement-floadstone Hldgs 7ncPf nrfll) 
>■ (£0.56 rtfl/i:. 7pcAPf (|r£il) (£0.34. 

eocOb 1936-91 I £57 (19fl) 
Central Sheerwood TOpcPf (£1) 91 

1 Central Mftg Traemg Gro SocLn 1983- 
1988 £67'; 8 IT9:1- 

■ Centrewar Industries llocPf (£1» 78 
I :i7 11 

Centrewav Tst llocPf f£1) 74 8 (17/1) 
I Channel Tunnel Invests <Soi 105 7 16 
I Charring tons Industrial Hides 1 OfapcLo 
I 1993-98 £E61.- (IT ' I 

>3 , Chloride Gro 7'rocOb 1985-90 £7Si: 
I i"7"U 
1 Chubb Sen 6':PCpf (£1) 54. tocLn 1992- 

5 | 95 £71 fa 
! Ctvke <T.| ;i0») 36 (17 1) 
: Clyde Blower* Ord 159 114*1 > 

h I Coat* Patons 4'-PcLn 2002-67 C38fa 
j <17,-1* 6‘.ocLn 2002-07 £53'j. 7*i;peLa 

1990-95 £65 fa 7 ij 
| Codnadge <HMg«., 27 8 9 30 

,b Cohen (A.) A Npn-vtB (20p) 15S HI1) 
Combined Engfaih Stores Qrg 7faoePf 

, .£1) 50 ftBfl). 9'jPCLn 1986-91 £*5 
I Cookson Gro 7pcP«d 'SOol 27 <14J1). 
6 7ocPf f£1) 50«: (14*1’ 

1 Cooe Allman Intnl 7';OClo 1971-90 £77 
- Court* ulds Bbc2odPf C£1v 47’3 <17 PI 1 

(.1) 84 *. Sum. Keen and NoWetoldb CUK1 7i^C 
Ob 1986-91 £76. 7fapcOb 1967-92* 

r_,.. . £T7*- 7fapci3b 1987-92 i2nd--Seri 
7^-L^ ®J75 OT'Vi *.*:!«t09 1950-95 £87'; 

tf-,0 £"9B. iHIdgs.) 51) PC Pi O-ll 49 (17.11 
«£S? Halliburton (S2.SO, £24. 

M PI41) Hamoton Indt. BpcLu 1908-93 £53 (14't) 
Hanimex Carp. .SA0.25I 31 (18.1) 

0t £45 Haisower Im. (Hides.) <iO*t 45 (18ii) 
7s **5, (Hides.. 7'jpcPf (£11 4S 0 911. 
1 aoc*Pf t-46.000 (It, 47 (19(11 

on.V 36 iTa'^T” 4 Cros«rtd «‘:flePf tfl) £4. 

92 £781. Hartfarv Indus. Tst. I20», 78 BO (IbT) 
« »• a Hawker Slddelev Go. . Sv-ocPf (dj 47. 
2D7 Pnc „7*«*»CDb 1987-92 £73fa 7,9.1) 
Mt'jmy IZsSOCPT (£1) 1151) 

003 Haaril IQ.I 6'u«Ln I9B0-85 £*0a - 
. . . Hazlewood Foods 7.5ocPf (£i) 55 

MB 
Hrtene^^^ London ia»cPf 1979-38 f£1l 

l3*£& *'• ‘19,,■ b,-cl* 

lOpcM "RRB* fJ*’ *'So" 1Dp<BPT t50oi SB 

1). 8'mc H1kal|J"c*!.wekh ,Hides.) afaeCLa 1989- 

c,,, (£1J Ulj'wt (totteal * Indt. H0w T9 «17H. 
£7€ HMl^^ SmiU, . Hldgs 14«clstDfa 2000-63 

l <1*U. j Hint01, (A.) 8 Sons 6faocLn £39 

< ,14 si A» OM50 ICpn 43i £28.2* 

e Hi! ttVi'“1J 3" MW11 
9 JOCVI, Horne Bros TfapcLo 1995-2000 £66': 

97 £70 F!S*fr 7'jOcPf (£11 56. SpcDb 
~7Z * 6peLn 1993-98 

32 3 ■]. -£SS't * BfaocLn 1993-9B £69 
(9 £634. *, Wvndbam (20ol 41. (19ML 
b 1989- ,N,-V, 20° Si* (1911. 9ocPf 1999 >20n) 

gyi|V« tVa'l1,’11' ,BaeLn 1978-91 £89: 96 

* Hnmphrles Hides. 10 

’ OB/1). HnnriS ota 0?d *175 08 1. 

TTSVm Fo°*' » 

l—J—K 
jet 1«3^0 £78:* 081 < 
•Ml SisoeLfl 26014)6 £47fa. TfaocL* 

“*’f 07111. 7 SocLn 19*8- 
. 93 £87. SocLn 1985-90 £73': #191) 

*?5£2alr..Co,!<,m,e“i lw*«^ 5‘»CLn 1994- 
12?? f48fa.l* 9 fa. 7fapcLn 1986-91 
C74fa *i 5 fa 6. SocLn 1088-93 E73fa 
^ h fa. TOfapcLn 199,-96 £89', 

ll20flrlal ^Ct’1 Storm9* * Sueolv IR0.26I 

Imperial Foots 6faoCOb 1985-96 £77 
,Tl!2r,T °° sfaPcL” 19C2-B5 £SB tt*'l). 

>iS?oLnrc2Q‘1"0,9 K 7.5*cLn 2004- 
fMk.*. IO-SdcLi! 1990-95 £89:* 

J*. M ls. SocLn 198S-B0 £871. Bl- 9 

■n^a IStoCU 2006 5 flee Out (Con 4» 

}<**"' lE“« SfaocLo 1990-95 £69 (1901 

r70uS,lv531jS'rt Cpn SfapcLo 1979-86 

i£Jv of Man EnteroriM* <2B») 35 (191) 

Jackson tJ.H.B.1 VoecPf f£1) 103 09/1) 

19?3-M°Sl1,,0S*e" 1X15 46* 
fiss a^srur.Kai'w 
Jones Stroud (Hldgs) lOncPf (£1) TOTfa 

'SiSSgr^SES?*73* 8^C» 1994- Majibg.J-fa^ Amms 
:996 £SO'- 6HrocLn 1994-96 ISSh. Jones Stroud (Hides) IObcPI (£1) 107 

7 fade Lb 1994-96 £595 60 fa. 7faOCLn __ . 
2^-05 £61 fa *P<4»i*roB B'apcLn 1987 £82 

CourtauWj Knitwear 7',-OCPf (£11 S3 2S'11 A1 *’■• 
Cowan de Groot lOijocPt (£1) 90 K.241 fa <1 
Cow*. (T.l lOfaoePi C£1> Vi* t?»«) 

mi 90 090). BfaocLn 1988-93 £7ar-: 
<190). 9d6Ln 1990-95 £77=; 

Northerii Foods 7(*ecDb 1965-90 £78fa 
Nottingham Mf» C»dn 1993-96 £202 
Novo iRdnzri A/S 8 Ste of DKr IOC, 
DKr S06- DKr 1.000. DKr 4-000 £145 
7 9fa SI 07.1) 

Oeeant Cooeolhnted 44 
Ohror (George) (Footwear) 2S0 (T7.1) - 
Ofamwa (ftaracre) (20n) M (1*1) 
Oportman (Hide*) 7-faocDb 1967*92 £795 

fal- 
Owsn RoUmen 6eePf (£5) 220 
Panto (P.1 (IDO) Bfa (171*1) 
Parker-Knoll 201 17 dart) 

arUand TmUe (Hides) 54® 
Parrish <J. T.) 137 
Paterson Jenb ll.SpePf (CD 315 
Paterson Zocbonts loocPr (£1) 1(17 

Pavilion Leisure Hldgs (lOp) 17 (lft'1) 
Pearson £S-l Sen AptU 2001-05 £37 
<171). Il-swLn 1988-93 £57fa tiafl). 
6fascLn 1988-93 £G5 (1*1 b. lOfaocLn 
19B3.S8 £97 Bfa 9’: IOO 

Peeler-Ha ft* rdev 7ecLn 1989.94 £65 
!• (1711) 
I Pennine Commercial Higgs WjpeLo 1966 

£570L 12*eLn 1991 £»Z 6 7 
Pentos • Did <20o) 13fa <1*<1). 13oCL« 

1996 (Series A) £67 <1«1» 
poaer 511 1 ^ S71ki 71M 
Prtcom 8ocPf C£11 St 0811 
Pteuey 7 i<ecDb 1992-97 £66 t 
Portals Hides 6ocPf CCD 47fa. 9faocLa 

1984-2MO £146 51 _ - 
Porter Outturn CocPl (£11 96 

1 Portsmouth Sondertand Ntwspaoers BocPf 
(£T) 60: 11711) 

Payroll Du Bryn 4fapcPr <50o1 18 06T) 
Pratt (F.) Engineering Coni 7fadCLn 1987. 

1992 £96 
Pres* Tools (10*1 36 (ISrl) _ 
Pressac Hide? lOJocPf (£11 92 fa (IB'II 
Priest Mariam Hldgs (£li 196 5 (1«D 

Q—R—S 
Owen* Moat Hoot** SpcPt (£11 32 (14111 
Quick (H. and J.) Go lOocPf (£,) ~BS 
<17 1) 

RHP GO 7pcPf (£11 55 ClBfl). BocLn 
1984 £89 =1 (IT'D 
"TD Go fl£OJ)Cl 12 (1*1) 
Radio Rentals (Hides) kfapeLn 1909-88 

£73 (14(1) 
Rank Organl&atiDfi BfaoePf (£1) 51. Bpc 
2ndPf (£11 64 (17'U. SocLn 19S3-SB 
£71 fa (14'11. 8pcLn 1988-93 £71. lOfapC 
Ln 1997-2002 £82: 3 fa 4 

Ranks Hoyts McOeugall BocAPof (£1) 51.. 
6ocSPf (£11 S3 fa- BfaDCLn 1985-88. 
£77 fa. BfaocLn 19EJ-EC £77 (17*1 J. 7fap« 
Ln 1961-86 £87. 8'apcLo 1990-94 £71 fa 
»1B'l). B'rocLn 1991-95 £7* 

PlKlIhv wt. 5.) Industne* 22fa (18/1) 
Ravbeck lOVocPf (£11 sa (17’1) 
Readlcut International SfaocLn 1968.93 

£57 8 (19<1) 
RecWtt Col man SocPf (£1) 43 (t7»i). 

£ '.ocDb 1965-90 £76fa 7 <17>1>- 
Ped'Vusmn 4ocPf (£1 > 30 (17111 
Rtd'ind SocPf (£1) 55 (141). CfapcOb 
14A6-93 CB7 (16/1). 7H»cOb 199095 
£69.*. (1BT) 

Reffman ■ Herron Intenotlooel 4faoc2ndPT 
(£11 67 

Reed (Antitv) Go 119 (1711) 

Reed I me martens, 4'rocPf (£11 36 <14.-1>. 
SocPf (£1) 39fa C17P1). SfaocPf (£1) 
45 fa. 6ocD6 1979-84 £94 <1«MX 6fadC 
Ob 1987-92 £75 Cl7*1). 7faecOfa 1987- 
1092 £78 <19f1). 7><ocDb 1990-95 
£70fa (14:1). TlrocLa £SB <17c*1J. 7'roe 
Ln 1996-2001 £66 7 fa. lOodLn 2004-09 

RW Publishing Hides SfaoeDb 1963 88 
£66'-: 7 '17*1) 61-DcDb 1963-88 £79 fa. 
4..>kLi< 2004-09 £95i 6'*. BocLn 1999- 
2004 £70 IS 

<*—old 7T-,scLn 1*92-97 £52 
Pevmore 13ocPf 1991-*2 f£1) 113 (18n) 
o-h«r*ron Foods 5.SocPf (£1) 64 
oorkwvry Go nwctn 19*5-99 £61 (18/11 
Rniynev llfarv-pf (*1) 120 <19n) 
RnWric 9<*erPf (£1) 8P 
o-w~*ree Macfclmosh 7wc2ndPf f£i) 57 
f17 1> 7'-DC3nflM r£1' 60 (17111 
Puh-rolH Ift'-ocLn 1990-OS £74 <14-11 
B'Ww Partlyncf Cromf GacLn 1993.96 
£5it 41- 7(* (19/1). TVpcSji 1993-98 
£64 (1A’1) 

P'mtpi Bros (PbddiPitton) S3 (18M) 
CG9 Gn 9LacOb IM1 94 £821* . 
Srtroburv- f/.l 5>wClsH3b 1988-93 £72fa. 

Ooetn £6dh . 
Safas (SafaVre) TpcPf (Sort 15 tVT'1) 

samoel fHJ 1«0 (17J1). • BpCPf (£1) 46 

#1«/1) 
Sanderson Murray ' Eldar (Hldgs) (SOM 

36 (17VT) 
Sangen Tfarocffa «1) 37fa 8 <17r» 
Savor Hotel SpcDb 1991-96 £72 (19D , 

Uniroyal 5pePf ( 

m "*"■ 

pcDtt 1981-86 
1993-98- £72 

Uni ted' Gas IndS- lOfapcLn 1998-2063 

Urt|i HMB» 7UocDb 1987-90 

Utlto Hldgs (R1> 183 09 0 

Valor SUocPf (£1) 91 (1»}J„ 
Vgntona Group 4.9PCPJ (£<>■ SO. II9 11. 
VKken SocPf (£1) 29 fa. 3oc(Tax froeJW 

victoria5 Carnet Hides (25o)- IS . 

- W—Y—Z 

Walter CThomaa) (3p) 16^. iiaJlT.'l) . 

£80 

s£s£ a 8*«p», (£i> m 
(1ST) _ . _..... 

Whitecroft 4. ipcPf (£1). 4S u £•»_. . 
WWtgs (TlmecKy) 6»jDcLn 196S-B8 £76fa 

WffklnSoo’’wdUrt/\HWM)75PCPf- (ill 49 

wl1|bo^, (Coonolhr) <0'jde2nflPf (£1) 96 
nTn.T »fcWH«*'«>?• 
7faSKLn 1957. wilpon (Connolly) -tqijoe2nflPf. (£1) 96 

I Woodwirt*?^1 ^Oft . 34 5 tlT'l). 
I 92 fa (1 B'l) Woo (worth Hldgs (SOpJ 180 1 2-3.14oc 
ISO 5 (1*1) Ln 1987.69 filDOfa 1 V. ': ' ;__ . 

Wormafds Walkrr ACklnson SocLn 1985(91 

v/mthirJSoi1 -.(A J J- . (HMgsi ' (100) 10. 

l£ll !2 H4I11 M?dhioi tnnn <1|el 7<4 
ocPf (£1) -BS Trailer HMga SOpcPf (£13 74 (IB 1* 

Yorkshire OuKrucala 1 ZfaocLn. 1987-92 
left). BocLn £101 

1 - • FINANCIAL TRUSTS : 
Aitken Home Hides IOocLo 3990-91 

£§}n 19SS^9B Anoh^African Finance pyi) i7 (JJ.'l) 

TASi- -Srfc ^Tp.h^, SS*0-.^ w 
J (17'U. 7fapc Credit NatICHHl 12<»c 198& (Reg) £102fa 
1990-94 £71 fa (18 1). 13»^e 1W3 ?Reg) E102W 1* 
£76 <14.1). 131;PC 19B3 «r> £1D3fa 

22fa (16/1) Dajly Mail Geol T»t (SOo) 433. SocPf 

^•»1«..»3 Wrtt.Xosub 12 

> « I*V« Fl(r«’^mwwJ n-M -rt.to.Mi ,813- 

US!- ,VSSt c£g "xtaw 
(500) 19fa_... •••••'•• 

Product. 

Id MM faeO 

HH-SItiPW. ..•■-■ 
1440 6 

OH 188 ,_- 
dssw.tso 

td Bren 

ReflabhyProg-S5 
Scottfab -Metroo 

£99 
Internatfonal Ifiv. 
'1*1) ' __ 

Tst Jersey. <£1> 370 

Lloyds Scottish <20p) 1*0 . 
y-idon Aatoc Inv T8t [10aJ 9 

Newmarket Company (1981) (90.03) 47* 
.tewarc Enterprise " M sub 9 t 17 71 
stock Exchange . 7 UpcIM) 1990-95 -£8*k 

Unl^d ^Computer Technology HWgs'Wrt* to 

?Stto lifapcW IBM-2003 (£1) 123 
(17.1) 

INSURANCE '■ _ 
Commercial Uaioo SncPf 1989-2009 «'£1) 

• oraf1 Acxident Fire tl)b. TigKUL'TMT- 
1992 £72V 7faPCL» 1992-97 ■ £70 

Jirolin Royal Exchange 7pcPf <«1) 58. 
7pcLn 15W6-91 £73 fa 4 5 

vdard Life 5pc £3Bfa_ _ ' ■ 
•1 Alliance London WisCUl -1980-85 

Crotoy3 Hoost Grp lOpeLn 1957-90 
£10BA 

Crosby WoodbekJ lOocPf (*1) 80 HBril 
Crouch Gro 9pcLn 1993-96 £88 07/11 
Cryvratate Hldgs 9faocLn 1099-2000 

KatoxMo a'joci.it 1987 £B2 Sawgen 7<.rocPf (£1) 37fa 8 (11 
Kayser Bondor 6poPf GET) 41 «l«/i} Savov Hotel SpcDb 1991-96 £72 
KmtoHrt Motor Go SfapcPf <£1) 41 fa (15)1). Scaoa Go SocLn 1966-93 C73H 

rpCPf (£1) 52,, <18*1) Stottros 6l-pePf (£1) 74fa (1*1»_. 
Rwr R38) Sana SptPf <62^30) 13fa Scottish Ayteulturaf Imfustrle, SfaocLn 
Krort Prods OOd) 29 I* 30 1 1994-99 £51 (19/1). 7a«cLa 1994-96 
Kynocb fG G> 320 400 2* £S! (1J1) •. 

H7«Lr„“ ,9^ TS5?°?ll?ll t11,J '17n>- *0*1?' ,0,K:Ln 1,M f* j C^ Gro 6'urtP, (£D 54 

ML’I, Gro PLC flpeLn. 1989-94 Ashton Bros 6fapa0b 1984-89 £83: 
t* 5 1 j (17T) 

ASSD SPRAYERS/-1 

roSer**' ' ; RMJ3M3K 

spS;m hr°r=.«°i. ^sesss %&&&*& -JI 
acceptances of the Ropner offer. s8g&*f rlSSriei^V,^ A rt., 
Its letter of rrcommendation to «if”111 
shareholders will be contained In auk* rrrts *1 f 7 so” ZT 
the formal offer document which o“n “* £1M * 
is expected to he posted to share- ^utom®fl?F ero*hi«t< 9bcm f£i> a« nr 

holders in early February. Jymh.ro rtKrt Sw iVVs<!;: i, 
In the licht of the terms of “ 

the offer, the hoard has been ma dp^ 
advised that Tor the Uine being .See ibtPf m. 47 09/1. 6>*pci 
it would not he appropriate f»fr 7p<Db 19*5-90 n 

il to recommend payment of the 1 blmc^ i ■ 
final dividend in respect of the ! \5.6 >»■,&! 
year to August 31 19S2. 1 iil5-5?°is7SZ, ‘ 3: 4 '7 aK 

Thereto Ihr books of tho i ‘ffi tW.r'.lV.. ‘fit!" ’k-A’S 
enmpan;. will not now close on ’ J^bs-bo ci~v (ib.ii. 9ncob 19: 
Fehruarji *1 I»St as previously: fltjkii7 \W"TA '%$■,",'fay£ 
announced. 1 =«.»,w: m *i« u. 12-pcLn 2012-1 

C'YMJlrtv 
£231 3 

Scottish Aoneulturar Industriro BfaocLn 
1994-99 £51 (19/1). 7teWLa .1904-90 

£®s (la1!) _• 
Srortlih 1c* 4Hrtc (1920) (£1) 207 9 

j,(t4ft) 
-Seat* Ersnnmrtng Hldgs SfaocDb 1997-92 

£82fa rti-'l) 

i Mr j, n*m 
^ 111 -Sean Erej+rwcring Hldgs SfaocDb 1997-92 

6 . SeSS'mdM VfaocPf «1) 57 C4F1). 7pc 

, bS35Ti9M-« CT4«r5 <i*?1)4 *■ Aff «» W. 7T4Pri.o 1WJ«£8»I.« 

fa: DUG 7fapcU) 1986-91 £68 
, I Ojlgrtv 4.85PCP1 (£,) 57. 6fap 

45 j d'J4wpot: Knitwear (10p) 1SS (1 
_ Dimes Mrtcrif- MOp, 46 (141) 

7s* Debertivns BwocAPt <£D S3': 

6fapCDb £84 

5 09713 

Lteig (John) A Non-Vtg 71 3 
Laird Go SUucDb 1981-B6 £89 (14/1). 

BocLn 1998-93 £82 Fl-7'1) 
Lancs (TOO) 42 5 illfl) 

Srtlncoort 7ncPf (SOpt 23 rl4Tl). 9upc 
Ln 1983-88 £75 

Shame (W. M.) A N-V 430 Ufa* 0811 
Stew Carnets 10bc2ndPf (£1) 7S<, n* ll 

Upcrte Inducts «HJdBSl 5faoe2ndPf 0L1) Spi«n«rs 46 B 
I 44 >*0 S'dhw Gro Tfapcf-r 2003-06 £60 

L , |-»*»Mm (James) BpePt <£1) 90 <18(11 Jogirt tortH (£1) 45. 

Automotive Product* gpcPf <£1) ag (17'1) 
Avon Rubber 4.9orPf .£1) 3»i. 
Aj^'ro MsTlJ CW 16 7 <19 1) 
■AT Storoi 6 VncLn 2003-08 £57’. 
‘Jf ’V 7-^^, 2003-08 £68 <17 1) 

“A f Gp lOocOb 1989-94 £B6V: -%i 

‘’(TjT ^ fWd*” SMOCTi UteAJ 6pcPf id) 4Bla SlfaJ 071). 

“nii.:1 J) ,M“”) « x&tiStF.susri 

Diploma lOfapcLn 199G-95 £80 L?K"t1C??r t0*** •'tod-n 1906-91 
D*«0" rtM.W' Gro TpcPf rCl) 6S (19n) £«9(17«l • 
Dollondl Photographic Hldgs <12faP» 31 6rttk 14pcLn 1964 £220 «8f1) 

(J4.1I __ Lonoori PryiHon l£1) £6 
- - —- lonrho 7 fapclStMtOb ,986-91 £70*. 

»oc2»dMtOb 1987-92 £761; 

1 Bum Engirt 6ocPf <E1> 45. BfancDb 
1992-97 S79I- (18/T) 

■ Jjnwi IS.) n (17m. SpcPf C*1» 36 
>,»• fieri) 

Sloglo 1 SocLn 1968-91 £265 fll'W 
S3 fa 600 Group 4fap*ei (£11-34-6 <10f1l. 

6'-pc2MPf (£1) 51 (18/1). BfapcLD 
74fa 1987-92 C71 2 (14'M 
»fa Sketchley 4-2pcPf (£1 r 115 20 (1**1) • 

Sllnosby (M. C.) 38.1'lftl) 
7pe Smith Nephew Assocd 5i-pcef 39 <14(11 • 

Smith fW. HJ Son 8 (IDpt 46 <17/1'. 
>*« 4fapcDb 1970-85 £67 (19*11. SpCDb 

.1907-92 £76fa (1*1). SfapOJI £36*1 
Smith >ndi 7faPC0b 1983-86 £02%; fa: 

F19/D. IritmcCb 1905-2000 £01 fa «TBP1) 
Smurfrt (Jeffetpod) Pf Unis flrtooz) 

1 (14/1). lOpeLn 1970-95 SS3 
rnj, fieri) I 

Sothrbv Parke Bernec 9fapoPf (£1, 95 | I'll,,- 9DC2ndM1Db 1 987-97 f7Ki. wuiyvi iww vww hm> w 

!2^Pc3n<fMtD6 1980-83 £Joi S?ilS*j,Z,52£ T978'83 £9ftV 7fapcOb 
>101). 8'rocLn 1980-83 £93.' BI . J 1984-89 £78 
1981-84 £^ 8 I Scjnlbb Coro HU S46fa fTTni 

1932-87 £67 ' 
, ooc Gp 3 5pce> >£i 42:; ii? ij. s*«pc | 

Db 1981-86 £37■» <191.. O'.bcDb I 

3.2?5’90.£,7fa M B. 8p. 9pc0b 1928 
; L-L:7 ,.liJKDb *59° sas.fa <19.-11 : 

Il’.ocOb 19*2 £98 C19-I'. 12'mcLn 

1 ■•*!) 12-ypcLn 2812-17, 
> *£75* £18'. '*!« 9 ■« I- ; 20 1 
! ■?-£*• Hldgy Non.V. B 79 31 MS 1) I 
. JS.G In,nil 12 'rpcLn 1993-98 £67 

Durtgp Testiin 6-rOCPI l£1) 49 (17.1) 

Inv/'Vr (v» /y, -r ! 2 r.m. mugs won.v. o 79 31 MS,] 
.UMil EAR OIT . S S-G mini! l2';pcLn 1993-98 £67 

Long*ear has withdrawn iis i 7«u, 1978-836c&Sfa Is’ism ’ t191,‘ 
offer for Nallonal Mine Senice ; Sfen^Mj? ilSS is. tolpt *, 
'eavina the way clear for Amlrr- ‘ ,,4,n 
son SI rat It rl trie, ihe illas-jow- 1 BJik.u'’’ o^,»n cm' 6-pt.Ln ,990.9s £45 
KiF.-it mining cpnpmem : E! 

Ill tliimillelc Its nun I Bar-uw Heoburn Go T.rsnepf .£1: 36 *j 

J’arll.l! ■>];] . Bjtn Portland Go T'.pcLn 1988-93 £71 

| £15 Gro 4pCl«Dt £33 
! tRf (Htaosj rooeff :l: > 77 W9ll» 
• E'bar Induct rial <S0p) 70 (16'1) 
1 Ef,onroad M.U ,2 4 5 
I Elys (Wlmoicdon) 200 (14:11 
: Empire Stern (BrnKorol 8’ri^Ob 199J- 

<996 £31 rt*.*) BfapeDb 1904-99 

i Cngl.th Ch.na Clays 7fapcDb 1987-92 £74 
: (14 II. T'.pcln 1993-98 £64': (IT’D 

EngUvn (l«ln[ 5‘yocDh 1979-84 £90*. 
CM,. epcOb 1980-85 £88 (1811). 
7pt0b 1936-91 £77 

i E>any Owen IPO :1S 1] 

<101). 8'rocLn 1960-83 £93. ni~<- issms LTB 
1981-84 O.-ocfan scroltt Coro 1511 S46fa trmi 

Ltwell »r Jl (Hides) rtipcOb 1967-92 s*° Pumrture lOpcPf C£»i 970 
£78 f,9 1) ' “ staveier Inds Sfauc-CEI) 41 fa (18pW. 

Lowe (Robert) H) 6fapc1*tP> «£1) 28 lig-T) Tfafleln 1986-91 CB3fa 
lndust*7fapcLn 1933-Hfi £76fa Stead Slotoson 4)»cDb £31 fat 3{ 

ONI) * Swettey TpcLi* 1984-88 £90 • 
Ly«", Lron 72 <17-1). 4.1pcPf (CD 38 Stoddard 13 (17(1 L . lOocPf (£11 fWl 

(16/1) 101-fa: 4 (18*1* 
u„ _. „ . _ __ _ Scmbrom Wolsey Irto 25 I9fa • 
Kv ^666-*l £81 fa surer Old <5p* 30 1 '*3. BfapdLn 1995- 
MY Oar, Dfd MOp) 9 2000 £96 (18'1) 
hMame Random 7-rooLn 1906-91 £60 Swlr* a ohm Sons B.3oePf (£1) 73 (IBri, 

sjIJ'JL„. __ .    Syoromfc: Engg (3p> II. 

MK Clnctrlc Gp 7'ipcn 1968-91 £81 
MY Dir, Ofd MOp) 9 

MjKJrthys Pharmaceuticals 6oc8P< (£l) 

I CO«rwl<»- Go 7fap0.n ,989-94 

| ^Blc, Southerns 5.25PCPT •€!) 65fa 

I Minders >Hld*S] 3bcP( C£1> 38*4 9 tl»il) 

r«n:nil1,*ri Ulliin.ilelt hy 
\r:j hi-American I'orpnralioii. 
I-'injiiear luii !ihi*:i utferln-j SKI 
re? Pharr 1*111*' .i Mihciimi: dealer 
fp*- of *J5 cents for un it, 1 75m 
shan*> Fullmilng riivomsinns 

with lhe hoard nf \MS in tsin- 
nvciiou w:th I.»*n«year’h wuh- 
dr.iw.il. Andcrsi»n\ 10 erms per 
-hare increase To S1.1.I0 |M«r share 
far a 30 5 per cent stake has heen 
approved and recoin mi‘ruled. 

Batn Portland Go Y'.ocLn 1988-93 £71 
■14(1 < 

0*4luk (John, A,ioc 6.ocLn 1999-94 £60 
S 14 1. 

Brj,: c (ianyr-.) 6 .OiDb 1936-90 £30 
1* Ii 

Systems Designers Internet! (lOo) 332 5 
40 2 3 

T—U—V 
T1 Group 5.8PCHI 1989-94 £31 w.. 7,7pc 

fy-uess Durv Prooertv 6'jpcivtDh 1992- 1 40 

Eocart^VocI H«dg» Spc’stPf (£1) 29 30 
■ -IB'II 

: FMC 5 4SorP* '£1 A4 '1 * I) 

. E.rred Hitts 5'rocPf (£1> 24 (17'fi | Manganese Broroe Hldgs 8fapcPf (£1) 46:. I ,*“*;*4 £” (’"1). 6fapcLn 1983 
! Evcalhu- Jeweller, <50) 7fa. 11.SocPf ; M*1i ; £94 fin<1» .   
' 59 f 4 11 _ 1 Mancr National Go Motors lOfaocPf (£1) 1 *2 '"p**'**’ *PcDb 1978-83 £93 

40 2. IZocLn 2003 £48 51 1 TJ4T11 
Maple <HldOJJ IC'TPcLn 1998-2002 £8»fa« I Motor S'^cDb 1984-89 £80 
Mappm Webb SpcPf <£1) 47 <19 1) 
Marchwiel 9pcPf (£11 98 130 
Marks Spencer 7pcP< '£!) 62fa 

BmUn Go 6pcLn 1973-83 £95-* HID • 5MC, 5 4S2^!..£t , Jwyy. vnnn.a\ 1 K*rs5a!i? lOocPf tfcll 100 <iai) 
bfap.Ln 1978-93 £95: fa H7 1) 8 -oc Flue lew B**M' i3.3Soeisrt)b 2000-03 Marshall s Universal 7 ipcPT Cl) 62 C141) 
Ln 1984-44 £79fa <18 1) ; £*080 _ . _ ' I Massey-ferguson Hides 7'.-acLn 1*87-42 Ln 1984-44 £79fa OH 1) j £*080 . , .... 

Brlgrave fBlaCkhrath) 13fa 7nePf i£l. 26 £C2“A 8LSSTk^SIimi mu, --«w 
Benin. Hitt* BoiPt (£11 117 20 , FJ"*liSjS5#« <18 1.. 6sPC 

SlbbTfa? l3S?«Ob<,|994-99 £34 - M«-fl ' grirh Lovri! 7''^i-n 1 q?7£CA9 

..rigid Ouaicast 7=.«Ln 1987-92 £57 6«, . %**$%*&;"Sg". J3ffill £^1,71, 

Benin. HIM* BocPI <£l 1 117 20 
B"Vwood "I So! 140 S 
Bibbv <J' 13 iDCOb 1994-99 £34 ■ 1*9-13 
Blrmid Quakast 7'.ocLn 1997-92 £57 B«j 

(10I» 
B-rm nghjm Mint 6ocPt ,£,. 43 (17 1) 
BlAkwood Hodge 9ocLn 1*85-90 £72 

11 *. 1 > 
Blue Circle Ind 7pcDb 1988-93 £73'. 

Ooc Do 1992-97 £33 1191'. lOfaDb 
1944-99 £90*4 H7'l> BfaocLn £48 

Offshore and Managed Funds—continued 
Schroder Mngi ServiCM (Jersey) Ltd. 

r o. Bn. 195 ST. HHIer. Jersey 
0534 273561 

ScfKOder Money Fundi Ltd. 

S reruns £13.2605 +■ 0.0220 — 

11.5. Dollar USS25.0000 — 

Deutschmark DM50 OOOO — 

5w.m Franc 5F 50 OOOO — 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

: Fcwartv KV'oePf -£1) 95'- (181i 
! FolWr* (Jl Hcta (Sal ZO-; 3 4 
: Fcrtf Intemtl. Cmbl Corn 6PcLn 1981 - 
| 1987 £76:r0- 7'tfCLn 1980-86 682 
I M911 
! Forte Hides. 7.7DcDb 1985-90 C79> 
I Forwi A Mason (£l) BSS (19<1) 
; Foseco Mmseo 4-rocPt <£n 45 <1811. 

S'.oc2nCPf 92 t19’1L lOnCLa 1990- 
1995 £92 <79-1! 

Francis Indos. 9pccn 1994-99 £65 <14/11 
{ Francis Parker 7f.pdji 1965-89 E7«fa 

tlBI* 
Futora NkfBS. 1*4 

G8. Papers 19© 
GEC-CIVott Automation 6'tOcCH, 198,-86 

£90. S'^cDb 1989-94 £68 (17.'1) 
GEI Intemtl. lOocLn 1967-92 £82<a 
fit'll 

Ga-tord-Udw Indus. <5o* 24fa M8.1l 
Gaunt (R.l 73 5 
General E(ectr« 6pcLn 1979-84 £93 fa 

HW"* 7,;PtL" *967-92 

Mav Hassell 9faocDb 1992-97 £81 ilBylJ 
Melllnt lOocPf 23 <1B'I) Tarlor .1 
Metal Bps lO.'DCLn 1992-97 £86fa <T7!1) 
M«4l Closures'Go 6pcPf t£1) 41 (19 1). TeHos HI 

GpcDb 1900-65 £86 <14 II “ 
44(D» AOro (Hldgs) 6'rocPl f£l) 44 07 1) . _ . 

I. S‘5JSAtD555Sw ,X1 * **'J n7n>- ™»f"«><’ 

MbH 6ro» 12Op) 137 42 0 8/1) Thom #1 
Mrttitone Electronics 168 70 2 3 5 ~ - • 

Tarmac 8'iocDb 1939-94 £66 -(17 IL 

;«£%JWtrCS7,:- a,40Ctn ,wo- 
Tate Lyle 6'-pcF( (£1) 58fa» ':T«- 5^PC- 

Db 1980-85 £86fa.- 7faocDb 1969-94 
JTSfa. BfaocLn 1935-90 £7Dfa (19T1I. 
T^JCLb 2003-09 . £64 fa M9-TV 13pCLn 
1994-99 £J13 fa 

Woodrow 7fapCLn 1M7-M .£73 

Tel ha HMgs !2pcLn 1991 £104-n*;i) 
Itoras fpcLn 2002-07 /fpr £114 

N—0—P 

9pcpf «£l) 661:0 
Nash I Mows 45 
►MwarthHI SfapcPf (£1) W n«J1) 
Newsy Group SpcPf-<£1) 32 3 <l9rt) 

Tbofirson Org 4 72pc7ttPf (£1) 361,. 
g-63ptf» Utl) 750. 21.7pcPf 660. 

1«2£H?' 941 01 TfaP^f .1967- 

Thwr. rMI 7neZntfPf. 1992-99 .<£!) 121 
fa .2 fa 3 fa. -5pcLo 2004-09 £42fa 
I t'll. . 6PC£S 1979-84 £*OV 7fap«L3 
19W-92 CTI 09(11. 7fapcLn 2004-09 
*g*» Ifapqp 1989-94 £7Bfa* 
™fe njw»> 44Wpc*f CE17 58 fa n*IK 

S-ZSpePf (£11 63. BpdTb 19BS-90 £82 
MSrii. 8fagc(j> 1969-94 £77fa 

.Ttande 11 fane La 1991-96 £90 

.•oral AttJdent Fire ill*. 7WU1'1907-' 
1992 £72V 7faPCL» 1992-97 £70 

. Wrtlin Royal Exchange 7pcPT <«1) *6. 
7pcLn 1982-91 £73 fa 4 5 

vttrd Life 5pc'£36fa _ ' ■ 
•n AI fiance London 0i»eUl -1980-85 
casfa . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS' 

Aberdeen Tst 4pcDb 1979-84 £9»%rn7ri3: 
Mhutv Tit 4PCPt £35 MATH. 4faS>cpf I 
£37':- SfaPoDb £671:17711) :. ; 

American . Tst. SfapcDb . 1962-87 £64 S ' 

Aonfa 3 American-Sea Coro 4pcDb. IMS i 
£85 *h" J«|'l1«n» - - . 

BaNHe (36ord Japan Tst WBtto_«* 48. . 

sss ur S' aasw e*s 
M liini Cone and Ind Tst SfapcPf £471** 1st flTfl). 

Dell. Inr fMM 280 Vfa CTgpr ■ 
Drayton Cons Tsr 5tzPf M3\ ri«1) - 
Drayton Japan Tst 4pcPf £34.- SoeDb 

Disros^PtPkr to* Tst 3.5PCPJ £43 
IWIB. SpcPf Sri 4. TfaOCALn 1993 £15Z- 

Dondee ttd. London to* T*t 5pePf £50 2 
<T9fV> - " 

■cRnborgb American Assets _T« TSocDb 
<1955 or - aftnrt £4-1-1- RM). BooLn 

■ 1973-98 (£11 590 <14/11 . 
Edinburgh SpcDb £40 . . 
Engflsb IrrtnH B’iPcPf (£1) .47 flTril . 
Ir^tfUt Now. York' 5fapc .1987 £82fa 

tnoliU Scottish- Investors 3'77 118/1) ‘ 
External (£11 300 f19.*1) . _ J . 
Flrgt Scottish American 3 *tocP1 • £46 <1.7/1) 
Flag lOfancDb 1991-96 £88fa n8/1) 

Fleming Far. Eastern SpcPf J£1» *1 n«U 
Fleming MercantOo SocPf.6C11 41 <1911). 
4fapcDb £36fal fat 0811). 4faocDb 1963 

r^^n^Crt0 5ncPf CED *4 OM). SpcDb 
1985-90 £68 M7/lr . . 

G.T. Japan BfaocLn 1967 S2B2 ■ 
General Conm 4pcDb £34' utf fadt C19H) 
Generaf Scottfc* 5pri*f «C1) 4* ivtn > - 
Glasgow Stockholders 'Spriri1 (Wl -fBfa 
09/1). 4pcDb T974.84 £87V fTTh) , 

(Kobe ShscLn _1967-91 , *126 rt9ll). 
Ilfapc Ln 1990-95 £130fa 12 3 

£^£^K3>b01981-86 £65fa fTB/D 
investment Tst ot Gotymev CSOrt 119 ■ 

Invertors CapRal 5VmcPf *46. 7fapcDti 
1992-97 *71 CT4n11 . 

Jersey General SWf ff*l 47fa OGfll 
Late Vtow SfapcDb 1980-85 *64 M4M) 

London SH otDb :»9^«3_ »”• ” 80> 
13'.PcDb 2000-04 £107-si 82 fat fat. 

Murray* Catedoolan SpcPf (£11 44fa . 

Murray Clvdnsdnle 4fapcPI <*l> 42 (17/1) ■ 
Murray Western 4'iPcPf CCll 37 09/1) 
New Darien OO Wto n " 

NSrthTatontIc Sea Coro 7faptiA 1995-96 

NorBwro7Am**lcan SfapcPf *44. ^pcLn 

OTn> Northern Securities SfapcPf- £44 

§KhAfSW?<£iyl«fa 117*11. 4.2PC 
rt?£?) Mri7/1*._1 DpcPf <£1) *091, 
r?7."1). 4'a*Db 1979.84 .£89 

R|T Northern Wrt* 4* 4 5 6. 4pePt «TI 
04/1). 5pe« «t) 64_ tlip*. __7pcPb 
1964-86 £89 r»»'l): 7'iocDb 1984-86 

RwMm1SKPf;£4K fat (l*™. 4)jpcLn 

1973-96 £135 *1*n» • ' 

BS BK-S: SS Sf1!'..'., ww . 
sfSmfrmw Sfapcff *49. - 

^SE^T3^*39rt«1).12faPC . 

Db 2012 (FpIAL-23t2BSl £96*a0i-ISfalK 
Db 2012 icn M-ZS/7UI £28V 9 <17/11 1 

Insist 3^0CPf £45. 4J5PCA 
Pt £60 M4/11. 5ocDb£M. ■ . 

*f£S2:lES!t «60fa o*m ; ' 
iSSS 5£ri? StePf ai) so (19M) 
securities Tst Of -Scotland 7pCDb 1986-93 

TR7Anrtrai,|a Wrts_77 6 - 

1W-M £176 7 (17/1J 3 
TR Paric Bamn Wrti 126 rt»t) • 1 
TR Trustee* Afape.tof. *3»fa «fapc Deb ■ j 

STfot?** «1> TtoSter jJrPtotiro 
Tongaat Corogroap CRO.lDl 

(*«. i« non* 
TSanm%UXVU « Orir 197M3 

tSSIUSS?,1M 7tei;0«b 1982-87 

Oeb . 3 AS pc Frt £472 . fat 

Wrot1 Coast * TexnF_9tt» to sttec 5Z 

Wa^ool Invest 5pc .Copy- 1989^9* £88. 9 

wito Irnrost SApcJfaf till 4Zfa1 -fat flpe 

frirn* 7fapcDb_ ,985-90 £77 (14-1) roii 

nVT) Ch4n,b^‘ 5"e,*m «»” « « ra“5!S?“o£Tf,41?S^ 

Noble Lund rlOo) lOfa (17 11 
North torilsh Steel Gp (Hldgs) 26 

SR6” ,(*1> 41. 7fapcDb 1905-90 
Cy>» G.7fapcLn 1986-94-£557 6 7- 

T36*^191?"* "S A N’V ,t0pl North (Junes) Sons 7fapcLn 1967-02 £63fa I -36. ' 
4': ,17 11 * 1 Ttototow- Hpute BocLn 19*4-99 £70 

Northern Engg Indmts SpcPf (Eli 32'- I C'Jrl-.’ A,i*etlL ?0<>Pri*3 *78 CIWOl. 
«163). S.37 SocPf t£1) 55. 8 J SocPf i 

183 5 90 
* (10ol 12V S -fa 
-9 70 2 J, 4 6 - 
«sts 1*1) 110 8 

Mar. 
Vol. Lost 

Jun. 

Vol. L68t 
Sep. 

Vol. Last 

DR C F.1560- _ 1 10 
DR C FJ!b5 29 9 -- -- 
OFL C F.C7U 21 S 1 3.60 39 7 
OFL C F.275 -- - l 3.BO B 
D FL P F.2bO 9 6 A 3 7.80 - 
D FL P F.269 11 5.50 A 9 10.50 1 14 A 
DR P FJ270 9 7 A 1 12 A — 

Feb. May AUft. 

GOLD C *426 89 87 IS 87 1 99 
GOLD C 3490 148 46 ' S3 64 6 81 
GOLD C M75 66 86 5 50 — — A 
GOLD C 5500 803 ■ 25 71 ’ 37 26 52 
GOLD C 8990 58 „ 6 142 20 A — — 
GOLD P MOO 4 0.40 1 15 3 — — 
GOLD P M25 — —■ 2 6 — — 
GOLD P 3490 s 5 : It 9 ‘ — , — , 
GOLD P 847S ea 10 ' 2 20 a 26 
GOLD P 4500 15 • 20 : 22 S3 — — * 

125. NL 61 87-91 - 

C F.IX5 100 17 B _ ; _ _ 1 
C F.120 100 32 B -. — — — 
c F. 127.50 _ .. 12 9.30 20 6 
c F.I30 II 2.80 A 74 - 3.00 — 

c F.l 15 975 1.30 635 2.20 , 10 3.30 
p F.137.50 _ — 9 1.50 — _ 

p F.l JO 500 2 . — - 

7»a NL 82 09 93 

C P.lOO, 
C F. 102.30 

7 If NL 88 87 90 

C P.100 
C F.102.50- 

- , 20 
- 146 

- 1128 

— 40 

!D-‘i NL 60 86-68 

C F.102.50 
C F. 107.50 
C F.l 10 

Ufa NL 62 66 92 

C F.l IS 
C F.l 17.50' 

10 ML 88 86-89 

0 F.l 12. Mi 

C F.HS 

- F.l 15.20 
8.30 „ 

4JW F*116.90 

- F.l 12.M 
1.70 

ABN C F.300 54 0^0 ; - 

AKZO C F.27.50 157 0.00 — 

AKZO C F.30 90 . 7.20 ! 42 

AKZO C F.52.S0 153 4.50 
AZKO C P.35 168 < 130 : 77 
AKZO C F.40 — — : 93 

AKZO P F.55 - , - 1 46 

AMRO C F.40 39 830 1 • - 
AMRO C F.4S 70 1 0.80 . - 

AMRO C F.SO - . - , 26 

CIST C F.l30 — - 1 32 
HEM C F.BO 45 27.50 ! _ 

HDN C F.SO 32 16.50 8, - 

HEIN C F100 - — , - 

HEIN C F.l 10 - , - 81 

HOOCC FJ6 194 2 ' - 

HOOG C F.17.50 - i — . 64 

KLM C F.14Q1 102 8 < - 

KLM C F.150 464 030 
KLM P F. 120 - 37 

KLM P F.150 152 . 1.10 

NEDL C F.90 - - 120 

NEOL P F.10Q 156 . 4.50 B- 89 

NATN C F.1Z5 30 1.50 6 2 
PHIL C FJ25 255 5J0 15 

PHIL C F^7.50 977 ' 2.40 131 

PHIL C F.30 3393 0.10 407 

PHIL C F.32.50 - 284 

PHIL P F.27.50 - 101 

PHIL P FJO 82 0.20 95 

RD C FJO 231 9.50 1153 ' 

RD C F.100 3291 -0J0 662 

RD-P FJBO- - — SO 

RD r PJ9Q — . _ 67 

RD P F.100; 179 OM 104 

UNIL C F^OO 260 • 0.10 4 

UWL P ■ FJOC 29 . 3.70/1'. - , 

TOTAL VOLUME IN OONTftAGTI 22.719 
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- BY JAMES BUXTON JN.ROM* 

FIAT, Italy's..'-largest private 
enterprise, yesterday produced 
figures for 1882“ which suggest' 
that the group is bolding its 

.own in:the recession,'' because 
of the major restructuring pro* 
-gramme which has' been, -going 

. cm for three years.' ... 
Consolidated group turnover, 

just over half of.it accounted for 
by the car division, " was 
L20,700bn ($14J9bn), only xtutr-. 
giMUy 'dp oh the 1981 figure 

.of L20,312bn. ' .. 
The company said .its finan¬ 

cial posUton- has improved, with - 
.-the degree of self-financing up 

and- - consolidated' debt, ex¬ 
pressed in lire,, little changed 
from., the position at the end of 

-1981, when it -amounted to 
U^OObn. 

KorfHamburg 
subsidiary 
seeks protection 
By James Biidnn in Boon 

HAMBURGER ‘STAHL’WERKE, 
fhe'West German steel maker, 

: yesterday followed other parts 
of Herr Willy Korf s crumbling 
steel and engineering group 
into seeking court protection 
from its creditors, through com¬ 
position proceedings. 

-V Hamburger Stahl werke, owned 
51 per cent by Korf Stahl, Herr 
Kerfs European' holding com¬ 
pany, . and \ the zest -fay 
Kloeckner-Werke and the Ham- 
burgischer- Landesbank, has- a 
workforce of 800 at a- 800,000- 
tonne capacity direct-reduction 
steel works in Hamburg. . . 

With court protection for. the 
Hamburg works, which follows 
similar applications last week 
for Badische Stahl werke, KorFs 
main steel-making subsidiary, 
a "id for the Mohrund Feder- 
>aff group, the mechanical 
1 ngiceering subsidiary, only 
'C-.r£ Engineering,, the domestic 
plant division,-is still'operating 
normally. * 

Korf Engineering is.51 per 
cent owned by Korf Stahl and 
the rest by the Austrian Voest 
group. 

. According to ■ Slg' Giovanni 
Agnelli," * 'the chairman. Fiat 
would , have been less.'able, to 
confront the international, eei>~ 
nomlc crisis-haft it not managed 
to rely mainly on self-financing, 
become^ more efficient and with¬ 
drawn from production In mam 
kets-like Argentina which were 
making heavy, losses: 

“ Until more stable economic' 
conditions .return," Sig AgiteBi 
told shareholders, "the" com- 
jpanyfs results can only be mod- 
est tn proportion to its size and 
position in -the market” 
'• Despite, the adverse trend "of 
demand, the car division was. in 
profit fr Europe, tiwu^x -It-was- 
still suffering ■ (from loesses m 
Sooth America,aggravated: by 
the east of seSBag oat of scene - 

-operations ' fo. Argentina and 
Colombia. The car- division's 
sales were: up slightly at 
L10,05tftm .in-. 1981). 

- Car production increased mar¬ 
ginally, from' I,12l;000 to 
1431000 units m 1981. .and, 
tirangb sates So Italy were down 
X8 per eent;narlcet penetration 
m Italy was maintained .at 51.6 
per cent. In'.-Europe, Fiat 
remained the market leader with 
a share of over 13 per cent 
Sates in France rose by 24 per 
cent. The labour force dropped 
sfrarpiyfrom 141,500 Jit 1981 to 
126.000 in 1982. 

: Bales by.tbeindttetxiai'iiehfcles- 
ftiyiskra, oonasting mandy of 
Iveoo. were down from L5,330bn 
in 1981 to L5,0D0bn, as a result 
of the" recession. Fiat dating to 

have Jfeept its fan in sales to 
less than that of the European 
market in general and to have 

- ronghfy broken wen ' bn. This' 
product sector. ’ 

Sales by- the tractor division 
rose from LMTftbn in 1981 to 
LL568btL The division, was - in 
profit, Fiat says, and Fiat Trat- 
tatri, the main subsidiary, held 
its leading 14 per cent share Of 
the European:-market. Exports 
rose from 59 per cent to 72-per 
cent of Jnnmver. 

The- earth moving equipment 
division, dominated by FiatalHs, 
saw its turnover fail from 
L997tm to L980bn and again' in¬ 
curred a loss. Demand for 
equipment feH by 25 per Cent, 
on top of JEaBs in foe previous , 
two years. 

East Asiatic in Bergsoe talks 
BY <XJRCX>f*ENHACE94 00RRe5POND£NT 

RANKS, periston funds and East, been gtvemmtil.Februacy 21 to 
Asiatic Company, cme of Den- come up with a rescue opera- 
mark’s largest companies, are Host. . They want to . get new 
"entering -fosensriops aimed at capital pumped Into; foe com- 
secnrmg between DKr 100m pmy and to persuade 14 Banish 
and DKr 200m. (923.5m) fo new and foreign bank creditors to 
ahase capital for Paul Bergsoe,, write off port of the loans made 
the aSftng metal refiner. - to it. Ai the same tintt Bergsoe 

Lawyers supervising foe' interest in companies in Sweden 
attempted. itondnutioo. of and .Finland have been sold. 
Bergsoe, which stopped paying Mr Cansten TveldetfoeUer, 
its creditors test October, have - one of the lawyers involved. 

said the. reconstruction would, 
only be concerned with the most 
important activities of the com¬ 
ply £□- Drawn ark and its sub¬ 
sidiaries to the UK, South 
"America and ThaBancL 

. East Asiatic , is joint owner of 
the Bergsoe subsidiaries, and 
Mr H. E Sparsoe, foe manag¬ 
ing director, said the company 
was ready to enter into serious 
negotiations to rescue Bergsoe. 

Mutual fund curbs hit Tel Aviv stocks 
SHARE FRIGES tumbled an the. 
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange fol¬ 
lowing the Israeli Treasury's 
announcement that it . is to 
tighten-rules on mutual funds, 
writes Our Tel - Aviv Corre¬ 
spondent, 

Small investors, apparently 
fearing the end of ia boom that 
saw the general share Index 
rocket by 293 per cent last year, 
sold heavily on Thursday. 

over 10 per (tent. The index 
fell a more modest 2J32 per cent 
only because th** mam commer¬ 
cial bank shares held , their 
ground. 

The market has been nervous 
since. Dr Meir Heth, the stock 
exchange's •' chairman,! oalfed 
for tighter trading rules to dose 
loopholes that -have given the 
lug buyers oportunities to 
manipulate prices. 

Prices of some 279 .shares. The Treasury .said the. new 
more than half the local issues measures would limit mutual 
listed -on 4lto exchange, dropped funds to holding oo more than 
with' many recording of 5 per cent of any stock's total 

issue. The present limit Is 10 
per cent. 

. Any manager running several 
mutual, funds will not be per¬ 
mitted to hold more than a com¬ 
bined. 15 per cent of a single 
issue. .. 

'With the. stock exchange 
closed for the Israeli weekend 
yesterday. Treasury officiate en¬ 
deavoured to calm investors. 
They said the measures were 
designed to - protect small 
investors, who last year specu¬ 
lated heavily on the exchange 
to keep up with Israel’s 131 per 
cent inflation rate.' 

recovery 
in profits 
at Honda 
By Yoko SHHnta. in Tokyo. 

EARNINGS OF Honda Motor 
and Its 90 consolidated sub¬ 
sidiaries showed a sharp 
recovery for the three months 
ended November 39* thanks 
to a boost from domestic 
motorcycle sales and the sharp 
depreciation of the yen 
against the UJ5. dollar. On 
the strength of a 32L2 .per 
cent net earnings rise to 
Y18,76bn ($80m), record foil- 
year restate are expected. 
Profits were marginally down 
at the half-way stage. 

Nine-month net profits 
reached Y5S.06bn. np 3.8 per 
cent, on turnover 17-9 per 
cent ahead at YUSlSba 
($7.03bn). Profits per share 
were Y72.69, compared with 
YTL90 at the ninMnonth 
stage in the previous year. 

During the nine months, 
Honda’s motorcycle sales 
totalled 2,635,000 units, up 
2JS per cent. Because of the 
yen’s depredation motor¬ 
cycle sales value advanced by 
1L3 per cent, accounting for 
2A3 per -cent of total turn¬ 
over.- 

Motorcycle unit sales in the 
domestic market increased by 
33JS per emit to reach 
1,104,000 units, resulting in a 
47.2 per cent rise in the value 
of sales, largely owing to the 
introduction of new higher 
value-added models. 

Motorcycle unit sales over¬ 
seas dropped by 13Ji per cent 
to 1,441.000 units, resulting 
In a U per cent drop ia 
value sales to Y261A8bn. 

Car sales in nine months 
totalled 820,000 molts, up 6J. 
per cent; yielding an 18 per 
cent rise in value to account 
for 55JS per cent of total turn¬ 
over. Domestic car sales 
totalled 279.000 units, up 16.7 
per cent, yielding a 19.5 per 
cent rise in value to 
Y226-27bn. Overseas ear sales 
totalled 541,000 units, up L3 
per cent, resulting In a 17.6 
per cent rise in value to 
Y69L26bn. 

and FINANCE 

Sharp rise in sales 
boosts IBM income 
BY PAUi. TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

INTERNATIONAL Business 
machines, the U.S. computer 
and office equipment manufac¬ 
turer, yesterday reported a 28 
per.cent Increase in net earn¬ 
ings for the final quarter to 
$1.5bn. reflecting substantially 
Increased sales and the adop¬ 
tion of new - accounting pro¬ 
cedures for foreign currencies. 

Fourth quarter earnings, 
which represent $2-50 a share, 
compare with Sl-17bn or $1.99 
a share in the fourth quarter of 

- 19BL Revenues for the quarter 
increased by 23.14 per cent, to 
$1 LOT bn from 58£9bn. 

Net earnings for tbe year 
increased by 22 per cem to 
$4.4bn or $7.39 a share on 
revenues of $3436bs. Earnings 
in 1981 were $3L61bn or $6.14 a 
share on revenues of $29.07bn. 

Tbe adoption of new foreign 
currency translation accounting 
standards lifted net earnings by 
5449m or 75 cento a share in 
1982 and by $302m or 51 cents 
a share In 198L For the fourth 
quarters the change added 
$252m to 1982 A.-wnwingK and 
$92m in 1981. 

Earnings of $172m at 
International Paper 

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

INTERNATIONAL PAPER the 
world’s hugest papermakers, 
yesterday repotted fourth 
quarter net earnings of $38.2m 
or 64 cents a share compared 

'with $239.6m or $4.71 a share 
in the same period a year ago. 

However, the 1981 quarter in¬ 
cluded a 8215m or $4.35 a share 
gain from the sale of Canadian 
International Paper to Canadian 
Pacific for about C$1.1 bn 
(U.S.$900m) and a write-down 
of $12.5m or 25 cents a share 
resulting, from the phase-out of 
certain wood products facilities. 

Sates in foe fourth quarter 
totalled S995.7m compared with 
$1.02m in foe 1981 period. 

For foe year, Internationa) 
Paper posted net earnings of 
$171.8m or $2.94 a share, 
broadly in line with expecta¬ 
tions. compared with $525m or 
$10.08 in 1981. Sates, after 
stripping out sates of $750m 
from the 19S1 results related to 
Canadian International, drop¬ 
ped from S4.23bn to S4.15bn. 

International Paper said foe 
first quarter of last year in¬ 
cluded a significant sate of tax 
credits which generated pre¬ 
tax proceeds of $26.7m or 
SI7.2m after tax. white foe 1981 
first quarter included a $57m 
gain, primarily from land tran¬ 
sactions. 

Mr John Opel, IBM’s presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, said: 
“ period-to-period comparisons 
continue to be effected by the 
strengthening of the U.& dollar 
relative to the currencies of 
many countries. The effects of 
these currency rate changes on 
business volumes and operating 
decisions are difficult to quan¬ 
tify.” 

However, he suggested that 
had currency rates remained foe 
same last year as in 1981, re¬ 
venues in 19S2 would have been 
about $1.8bn higher and net 
earnings would have been about 
$300m more than reported. 

Mr Opel said that profit mar¬ 
gins continued to improve de¬ 
spite higher effective tax rates 
which partially offset gains at 
foe pre-tax level. 

** The 1982 results show signi¬ 
ficant growth for both net ord¬ 
ers and net installation. During 
foe second half we experienced 
some softness in orders because 
of economic conditions.” How¬ 
ever shipments of foe 308X pro¬ 
cessors and foe 3380 direct acces 
storage devices were strong. 

RCA 
By Our New York Staff _ 

RCA. the diversified U.S, com¬ 
munications group, yesterday 
reported net earnings of 354m. 
or 48 cents a share for tbe 
fourth, quarter and sgfiafttn,. or' 
$2.03. for the full year. 

The full-year result was fa 
sharp contrast to 1981 wh«i_ 
RCA reported net earnings of 
$54m (19 cents a share loss 
after dividend requirements) 
after making a special $23Qzn 
pre-tax ($l50m net) pro vigour, 
for significant restructuring of?- 
operations and. revaluation of£ 
assets. 

The final quarter eamtogs- 
were, however, slightly poorer; 
than expected, falling from 
$57-8m, or 54 cents a year; 
earlier. Nevertheless the com¬ 
pany has made progress. * 

Mr Bradshaw said; “RCA 
had a good year in 1982 despite, 
the severe recession. We are 
encouraged by the company's- 
progress in general ana with- 
the improvement in our flnan-, 
dal condition. The fourth quar¬ 
ter results reflect a continuation, 
of foe weak economy, which 
may cany over into the first 
quarter of this year." 

Sales in foe fourth quarter 
were flat at $2.1Sbn compared 
with $2.11 bn in tbe 1981 period 
and for foe year they increased 
from $Sbn to $&24hn. 

Mr Thornton Bradshaw*. RCA’a 
chairman, said that communica¬ 
tions, broadcasting (principally 
foe National Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany television network) and 
the financial services division 
both showed significantly higher 
earnings in 19S2. 

NBC's earnings* improvement 
ended a four-year decline, 
while communications were 
bolstered by the company's 
American domstic satellite and 
the sale of five transponders 
on the Satcom TV satellite. 

In contrast earnings from 
Hertz, foe vehicle leasing and 
rental subsidiary, were lower 
compared to 1981 before foe 
deduction of a special $59m 
provision in 19S1. 
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Ccmcames and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Ftoncial Times 

financial times STOCK JjNIM 

Markets unsettled by Opec and labour uncertainties 
Index down 5.4 at 619.4—Falls to II in Gilts 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

'First Declare- Lost Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
Pec 31 Jan 13 Jan 14 Jan 2i 
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 7 
Jan 31 Feb 17 Feb 18 Feb 2S 

* “ NcwMimo " dealings may take 
place from 9.30 am Two business davs 
rsilier. 

A steady to firm opening on 
London stock markets gave way 
to uncertainty as the day pro* 
pressed. Initial firmness in 
sterlinc gave an early boost to 
confidence-. but sentiment 
became increasingly apprehen¬ 
sive pending the outcome of 
Sunday's Opec meeting to agree 
oil quotas and of the negotia¬ 
tions’ to avert the threatened 
water workers’ strike. 

The fall in the annual rate of 
inflation to 5.4 per cent was well 
received, but was anticipated 
anil made little impression on 
markets. Government securities, 
which opened around i to tJ 
higher at the longer end of the 
market, drifted back on nervous 
offerings and switching into 
earlier maturities. Soiling pres¬ 
s’ire was relatively light, but 
dealers found It difficult to 
place stock. Quotations ended 
with losses extending to 11. The 
shorts followed a similar pattern 
and finished with falls of around 
j on balance. The Government 
Securities index lost 0.58 to 
7S.34. 

Leading shares, too, proved 
vulnerable in the prevailing un¬ 
certainty. Prices drifted back 
from a firm start in the absence 
of fresh support and the occa¬ 
sional liquidation of professional 
positions. Yesterday's early 
setback on Wall Street prompted 
a continuation of the downtrend 
in the after-hours' dealings. The 
FT SO-?bare index closed at its 
lowest of the day witlh a fall of 
5.4 at 6194 after having regi¬ 
stered a gain of 2.8 at 11.00 am. 

Secondary stocks continued to 
attract a considerable amount of 
attention and fairly numerous 
good gains were recorded in the 
mare speculative issues. 

Of the sectors. Oils held 
steady after Thursday’s late 
upward flurry prompted by 
hopes that Sunday's Opec meet¬ 
ing will result in an agreement 
on quotas rather than price , 
reductions. 

South African Gold mining 
shares sustained a further bout 
of profit-taking after the strong 
upward movement earlier in the 
week. The Gold mines index 
came back 16.3 for a two-day loss 
of more than 24 points to 640.0. 
but still recorded a gain of 5.8 
on the week. 

fiambro Life dull 
The volume of business In In¬ 

surances improved considerably 
yesterday. Humbra Life stood 
out with a fall of 16 to 322n, 
after 320p, following the dis¬ 
appointing new life business and 
commission figures for last year; 
parent company, Hambros, gave 
up 7 to 133p in sympathy, i 

Alexander and Alexander, the 
second largest U.S. broking 
group, fell 1J .points to £13J 
following the surprise cut in the 
quarterly dividend from 48.5 
cents to 25 cents a share. Firm 
of late on currency influences. 
'Willis Faber gave up 5 to 535p 
and Hogg Robinson relinquished 
a few pence to 101p. Composites 
gained ground with Royals 
closing 5 better at 495p, after 
5Q0p, and Eagle Star ending the 
same amount dearer at 360p. 

Wintrnst revived in the bank¬ 
ing sector, rising 14 to 178p on 
buying ahead of the interim 
report scheduled for later this 
month. Discount Houses mode 
progress; Alexanders put on 8 
to 286p and Cater Allen 10 to 
330p. Union closed unaltered 
at 545p ahead of next Wednes¬ 
day’s preliminary results. The 
major clearers drifted lower on 
lack of interest Barclays, 406p, 
and Nat West 508p; lost 4 apiece. 
First National Finance Corpora¬ 
tion softened a penny to 44p; 
the annual figures are due next 
week. 

Buildings ended the first leg 
off the Account with small irre¬ 
gular price movements. Barratt 
Developments, an active market 
earlier in the week, drifted off 
to close 6 down hut a net IS up 
on the week at 472p. but George 
Whnpey eased a penny more to 
137p. Bellway attracted support 
following a broker's circular 
and gained 6 to llSp with the 
new nil-paid shares 2 cp at 24p 
premium, after 26p premium. 
March well, still reflecting 
favourable Press comment, 
firmed 4 for a gain on the week 
of 18 <to 172p, while Whatiings 
rose 2 for a two-day jump of 12 
to 4Sp in response tn the sharply 
increased annual profits. Revived 
demand >in a thin market lifted 
Higgs and Hill 6 to 252p, but 
John Flnlan, at 140p. relin¬ 
quished 2 of the previous day’s 
speculative gain of 12 following 
Aitken Hume's denial of hid 
Intentions. Hopes of an early 
decision on whether or not the 
rival bids from London Brick 
and Redland would be subjected 
to a Monopolies Commissi on 

inquiry left Ibstock Jobnsen a 
peony dearer at lOSp. Among 
Timbers, Trent Holdings, which 
announced interim results last 
Tuesday, put on 8 for a two-day 
gain of 16 to 130p, while 
Phoenix met revived speculative 
interest and rose 5 to 73p. 
Sheffield Brick jumped to 30p 
before settling a net 9 up at 2$p 
as takeover rumours revived. 

Having touched a 19S2-S3 peak 
of 3S4p before settling at 378p 
on Thursday. I Cl slipped lo 374p 
and drifted lower still on early 
Wall Street advices to close 8 
down at 3?0p. 

Leading Stores continued to 
drift lower amid renewed specu¬ 
lation that the recent upturn in 
consumer spending, which has 
buoyed the sector of late, is run¬ 
ning out of steam. Marks and 
Spencer, 202p. British Home, 
200p, and Gussies “ A." 560p, all 
shed around 6, while Burton, 
still unsettled by the company’s 
stated interest m UDS's Richard 
Shops womens-wear chain, gave 
up S to record a fall on the week 
of 21 at 302p. Buyers returned 
for Raybeck. 2 firmer at 30p. but 
comment on the interim figures 
clipped that much from MFT, 
13Sp. Melllns continued to 
attract speculative support 
reflecting acquisition hopes 
despite the statement from the 
company disclaiming such 
rumours; the shares touched 
lS6p before settling for a net 
gain of 7 on the day and 47 on 
the week at 181p. 

Racal rally 
Racal rallied S but still sus¬ 

tained a fall of 59 on the week 
at 476p fallowing Wednesday’s 
disappointing interim state¬ 
ment Other Electrical leaders 
drifted lower for want of sup¬ 
port. Plessey softened 5 to 590p 
in the wake of Thursday’s large 
share-placing at around 582p, 
while GEC gave up 4 to 200p. 
Elsewhere, Cable and Wireless 
continued to attract investment 
buyers and closed a further 8 
higher at 3S5p. while Amstrad 
advanced 15 to 3S0p in a 
restricted market Despite the 
Board’s recent bid denial Arlcn 

rose 8 more to ISOp and the new 
nil-paid shares put on 9 to 152p 
on persistent talk of an offer 
from Thorn EML Oceordcs 
jumped 30 to 780p following con¬ 
firmation of the group's acquisi¬ 
tion of Intersite Surveys from 
Royal Volker Stevin and the 
subsequent vendor share-plao- 
ins- 

Comment on. the abysmal in¬ 
terim results anti accompanying 
gloomy statement prompted re¬ 
newed weakness in Davy Cor¬ 
poration which fell 5 more 
making a two-day drop of 26 to 
54p. John Brawn succumbed to 
nervous offerings ahead of half- 
year figures due next Friday 
and lost 3 to 22p, while Hawker, 
a firm market of late on cur¬ 
rency considerations, retreated 
S to 366p following profit-taking. 
TI, however, revived with a gain 
of 6 to 144p. . Elsewhere in 
Engineerings, E_ Austin fell 12 
to 36p on profit-taking awaiting 
further news of the bid 
approach; the shares retain a 
rise of 13 on the week. Specula¬ 
tive support for Associated Tool¬ 
ing was withdrawn but the 
shares, at 115p, still recorded a 
rase of 33 on the week. Simon 
came on offer and fell S to 342p. 

Blo-lsolates’ preliminary 
figures were more or less as 
expected, but the accompanying 
statement caused a certain 
amount of confusion and the 
shares, marked down to 255p on 
the announcement, rallied 
sharply to 31Gp before closing 10 
down on balance at 280p. 

The Food leaders again 
featured Tate and Lyle, which 
put on 14 for a gain on the week 
of 38 to 270p on the better-than- 
expected pretiminary profits and 
sharply increased dividend. 
Tesco, a neglected market 
recently, rose 4 to 123p, while 
Associated Dairies, interim 
results due next Wednesday, 
hardened 2 to 154p. Elsewhere, 
Sidney C. Banks gained 6 to 161p 
an further consideration of the 
increased half-year profits and 
the Board's confident statement. 
Revived demand in a thin market 
lifted Somportex 7 to 45p. Home 
Farm Products firmed 4 to 106p, 
the increased half-year profits 
outweighing the chairman's 
cautious statement on second- 
half prospects. 

Utd. Guarantee good 
Numerous features emerged 

among secondary miscellaneous 
industrials. Speculative buying 
fuelled by revived talk of a large 
shareholding in the company 
changing hands helped United 
Guarantee to jump 6 to 21p, after 
26p, while Staffordshire Potteries 
rose S to 4 Ip to the accompani¬ 
ment of vague takeover sugges¬ 
tions. Bellalr Cosmetics reflected 
renewed speculative support 
with a rise of 6 to 28p, while 
bid hopes following the recent 
announcement that a aeax-30 per 
cent stake in the company had 
changed bonds left Diamond 
Stylos 4 dearer at 18p, after 20p. 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
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Also reflecting takeover hopes, 
Ersklne House unproved 5 
making a gain on the week of 
12 to 7Ip, while UKO Inter¬ 
national closed 4 to the good at 
37p in response to an investment 
recommendation. Spang gamed 3 
to 24p. Beni ox rallied the same 
amount, to 39p, after recent 
weakness caused by the 
announcement that the chairman 
faces Inland Revenue tax 
charges. London and Liverpool 
Trust were again active, jumping 
initially to a new peak of 483p 
before reacting to dose 18 down 
on balance at 452p; the shares 
are up by 115 on the week. The 
interim deficit and bleak outlook 
for the second-half prompted a 
Ml off 7 to 63p in J- and J. 
Dyson ordinary, with the A 
shares losing 4 to 64p. Abbey 
gave up 2 to 32p foBowdng the 
reduced interim profits, while 
Sothebys reflected fading hopes 
of a U.S. bid with a fall of 25 to 
to 425p. Reflecting the easier 
gold' bullion price, Johnson 
Matiiey closed 14 off at 326p. The 
leaders turned duH. 

Laras became a vervous 
market and gave up 6 to 127p 
awaiting union reaction to pro¬ 
posed workforce reductions at 
the group’s electrical division. 
Dunlop eased a couple of pence 
to 47p, while Dowty, interim 
results expected on Monday, shed 
a penny to 149p. Aerospace 
Engineering, mid-term figures 
due next Wednesday, rose 5 more 
to 150p. 

Newspapers continued to 
feature Fleet Holdings, which 
responded to renewed invest¬ 
ment support with a gain of 3 
to 46p, up 11 on the week. Else¬ 
where. British Printing, firm of 
late following union agreement 
to the proposed rationalisation 
of the group's gravure division, 
encountered profit-taking and 
eased 6 to 97p, still, however, 
retaining a rise on the week of 8. 
A Press recommendation lifted 
Snuffling 4 to 123p with the 
Restricted Voting closing 10 up 
at 96p. Advertising agencies 
made notable progress as buyers 
came in ahead of Monday’s 
introduction to the Unlisted 
Securities Market of Wight 
Collins Rutherford Scott which 
is widely expected to trade at a 
premium of over lOOp on the 
placing price of 150p per dare. 
Geers Gross were particularly 
active and advanced 21 to 193p, 
while Saatchi and Saatdd dosed 
35 dearer at 675p. 

Leading Properties drifted 
easier as buyers be4d off. Land 
Securities toeing 3 to 282p and 
MEPC 4 to 192p. Elsewhere, 
Percy Bilton touched 224p before 
settling a net 4 up at 222p on 
continuing speculation about the 
late chairman's . stake in the 
company. Buyers showed interest 
in Boseiungh, which gained 7 to 
lS2p, while Momrtieigh finned 5 
for a jump on the week off 32 
to 145p on the increased half- 
year profits and the Board's con¬ 
fident statement Elsewhere, 
Hongkong Land shed 4 to 38p 
following Press comment high¬ 
lighting the group's tinta with 
the troubled Carman Invest¬ 
ments. Swire Properties gave up 
7 to 55p. 
• After Thursday’s late surge on 
indications that Saudi Arabia 
may agree to a cutback in quotas 
rather than reduced oil prices, 
the Oofl majors traded on a 
steady note awaiting the outcome 
of Sunday's Opec meeting. 
Ultramar. a strong performer 
recently, touched 580p before 

dosing a net 59 up -on the week 
at 577p. Elsewhere, New Court 
Resources found support foaOT£ 
ine Pres comment and gained 8 
to 35p, while a squeeze.on bear 
positions prompted * gain off 12 
to 27Sp 'in BHtidi Borneo. 
Charterhouse met renewed 
demand end firmed. 6- to S9p, 
while Sovereign, reflecting sup¬ 
port that ', developed late 
Thursday, rose 15 to 160p- 

Textiles passed another 
featureless session with the 
notable exception off Scott and 
Robertson, which continued to 
benefit from Press comment 
Hghtii^ the proposed acquisition 
of Plasti-Covers and rose 3} for 
again on the week of 144 to 47p. 

Golds under pressure 
South African .Golds ended jibe 

week on a dull note. Renewed 
pressure on the touHLon. price, 
which dropped $9 to $483.5 ah 
ounce—ted to persistent and 
often substantial profit-taking 
throughout the fist off Gold 
shares with the recent high¬ 
flyers notably weaker. 

RandfontelH gave up £1} to 
£S6| and Hartebeest £15 to £525, 
while of between \ and a 
a til point were common to 
Buff els, £35. Kloof, £30 J and 
Unisei, £10}. West Rand Consoli¬ 
dated dipped 47 to 440p. 

The Gold Stines index fell lfi3 
to 640—a week’s gain, off 5.5. 

Financials also attracted heavy 
profit-taking, especially the 
London-registered stocks, which 
were unsettled by sizable , selling 
in the after-hours’ business- 
reflecting the downturn in UK 
equities as well as weak precious 
and base-metal prices. 

Among {he South African 
leaders, Gold Fields off Sooth 
Africa closed a net point lower 
at £71, affter £72|, while De Beers 
fell 7 to 436p and Amgeid £3} 
to £73. 

Platinums tost ground in 
sympathy, with Golds, with foils 
of between 20(and 30 common to 
lmpala, 630p, Lydenburg, 330p 
and Rustenburg,. 430p.- 

Strong gains in overnight 
Sydney aucQ Melbourne markets 
attracted renewed and heavy 
speculative hoyto^ of the ijuplor 
gold exploration stocks. _ Carr 
Boyd BGnerals -jumped 6 more to 
a 1982-83 high off 52p, Kafoara 
rose 5 to 32p while gains of 4 
were common to Black Hill 
Minerals, 62p, Otter Exploration, 
44p, and Whim Creek, 92p. ~ - 

Elsewhere, Metals Exploration 
moved up 3 to 38p, TVewmetal a 
Hke amount to'.a 1982-83 high off 
28p and Australian Consolidated 
Minerals 2 to 24p. 

Canadian high-flyer Zone 
Petroleum, which on Tuesday 
touched a year’s best of 3SOp, 
fell 8 to 297p. 

Although the uncertain, per¬ 
formance 7 of. London equity 
markets precluded any notable 
movement among premiums, 
volume m Traded- Options 
remained exceptionally hdgh and 
4,895 contracts were done to 
bring the week’s total to 18,029— 
a record since.inception. Reflect¬ 
ing demand seen late on Urtes- 
day. Oils attracted good support 
during the morning session; busi¬ 
ness tailed off later, but British 
Petroleum recorded 631 oaSs 
and 112 puts. Steady support was 
also noted for Imperial Group 
and Lonrho wBj 599 and 443 
oaRs traded respectively. Grand 
Metropolitan attracted 419 calls, 
of which 337 were struck: in the 
January 330’s. • 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982 based on 

Thursday, January 20 1983. 
Gold Mima Index .. + 17.93 Leisure  .'+ 4,5 
Insurance Brokers _ + 14^48 Shipping and Transport - + 

rinnnfa All-Share Index .-. + 4jn 

Ofltoe Equipment .—.- + 13M Building Materials  .- + JS 
Newspapers, PubUshfng + 1BS3 Chemicals . + 3.77 
Health and H'sshold. Products 4 11J8 Motors .    + 3.73 
Insurance (Composite) —:— + 11.06 Food Manufacturing _  ^ 3.1a 
Owerasas Traders .-. 4- 1M2. 500 Share Index ... + 345 
Tobaccos . + 10.78- Contracting.- Construction + 2jk 
Metals and Metal Forming _ + 1025 Property .  + ' ^. 
Investment Trusts —.— 4* 9-31 Consumer Group ______ +' •> bc 
.Oils.... + 9.72 Industrial Group ....+.£01 
Packaging and Paper-- + 9.13 Brewers and DtatiUero __ + -»« 
Other Industrial Materials_+ S.72 Capital Gooda -___..... 4- .gi- 
Other Consumer .. + B.39 Insurance (Uh) ..."..~ 
Banks  ..■—... + 6.19 Rood Retailing .. — nm 
Financial Group --— + 6.07 Englossrtng Contractors   —. sjg 
Textiles._ Discount Houses .... 
Merchant Banks .. + hJtt Bsctrieals . — eg, 
Mechanical Engineering . + 4.68 Stares ... — 

First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
injrs Inga tiou mnit 

Jan 24 Feb 4 Slay 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 May 1? Hay 31 
Feb 28 Harll lime 2 June 13 
Far rate indications see -end of 

Share Information Service 
Calls were arranged in Leis- 

uretfme, Kia Ora Gold, MFL 
Phieom, Amber Day, Television 

Sooth, London and Liverpool, 
British Car Auction, Tozer 
Kemsley and BDllbourxi, Lonrim, 
KCA D rflling, Premier Oil, Pro¬ 
vident Financial, Andiotroade, 
Ersklne House, A. Caird, Bes- 
pak, .lightening Ridge, Laano 
and UKO InteraationaL No puts 
were reported, but doubles were 
taken out in Davy, Barratt De¬ 
velopments and’ Lonrho. 

RISES AND . FALLS 

British Raids ...... 
Gorporatlans, non.' and' Foreign Hands 
Industrials. . .... 
Hnancial and Props. IINiMlONISINNSm*' 

OBs ..:.;... 
Plantations ..... 
Minss---- 
Othare ..■ .— 
Totals - __ 

Yesterday 
Risss Falls Sams 

5 76 IB 
7 B 82 

282 291 770 
172 75 287 

38 24 49 
1 2 19 

.39 -80 50 
52 59 . .50 

—.. 574 

On the week - 
Rises Falla Sam 

203 188 101 
104 48 233 

1.613 1.185 3A21 
841 392 1,339 

. 129 115 303 
27 9 75 

. 276 208 283 

. 274 285 . 280 
3/467 2j424 &395 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83 

BmKnand DHUNm (23). 
Food Manufacturing (2D 334. 
Food Retailing (14)- 857. 
HsMffltaKMinra»(8L| 725. 
lahsre (24)- 
N«n>N»e^l»BMMte8(U1. 
Padaglneand Paper tt4). 
Stores (47)..... 
TextUet (23)- 
Tobaccos (31. 
Other Consumer aD__ 
OTHER GROUPS C77)„ 
rhyntoikd^,.. 
omc* Equipment (5) — 
Shipping and Tramport 03) - 
Mto-liMfous 144)- 
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NEW HIGHS {169) 
AMERICANS (8) 

Abbott Labs. Quaker Oats 
Daatron OH Rap. N.Y. Corp. 
GATX Sperry Gorp. 
Gulf OR Texaco. . . . 

CANADIANS (1) 
Tor. Dorn. Bank 

BANKS («1 
Goo*? Currant Ottoman BaoJr 
HIU Samuel _Lon- Scot. Fin. 

BEERS (1) 
Bell 4AJ • 
,JL BUILDINGS (9) 
BaUwov MarcAwM 
CouMrystda Roberts, Adtard 
Hetidereon CP. C.) Trent Htdgs. 
HlBSi * HHI WbetHnra 
MrilauptiHn 

^CHEMICALS (A3 
Clba Grigy IR«pcCnv . Hldaoa WMcb • 
Halstead UO Ptysu 

STORES (3» 
Kean A Scott Stelnbern 
MaDina 

ELECTRICALS (O 
Amstrad Cable & Wireless 
Ariel* Date Elec. 
Aadlotronfc FIdeHty Radio 

ENGINEERING (4) 
Adwest Group Folke* Kefa NfV 
Bu Hough Manooair 

FOODS (6) 
Banks (Stdner CJ Morrhon flWm.i 
HiDwood • Paterson Jenks 
Home Farm Tate & Lyle 

INDUSTRIALS (IS) 
Attwoeds Mobeo Group 
Cent. Gtoob Wotctom 
Cont- Stationery Pearson CS.) 
ErsleiBe Home Spowj 
Eastern Produce suns. Potts. 
Frladland Dogcart Trafalgar House 
Hepwertb Ceramic United Guarantee 
Lon. Lie. Trial 

INSURANCE (3) 
G.R.E. Ronl ins. 
Liberty Ufe 

LEISURE (1) 
Leisured me Hit 

MOTORS CS) • 
Reliant MOtor Young CH.) 
Cow he CTJ . ■ 

NEWSPAPERS (3) 
Dally Mall A Fleet Hldga. 

PAPER 17) . . 
Bemroso Hunter-print 
Brenirtng Ogllvy A Mather 

Do. Res- Vta. Santchl - 
Geers Gross 

PROPERTY (2) 
AouEs Secs. Bilton o’erol 

SNIPPING (1) 
Meney Dock Units 

SOUTH AFRICANS (1) 
OK Bazaars - - . . 

TEXTILES (4) 
Allied Teeetiie Richards 
Corah Scott & Rcbei rare 

TOBACCOS (1) 
BAT Inds. 

TRUSTS (73) 
OIL A GAS (1) 

Ultramar 
OVERSEAS TRADERS <1> 

Finlay U.) . . 
. MINES (JO 

Doonttanteta Carr Boyd 
Black HHI GM Kalgoortie 
Botrealnvllle Nawmatoi 
CRA ■ Seftnut 

1" 

NEW LOWS (9) 
ELECTRICALS (1) 

CA.S.E. 
- ENGINEERING 12) 

Davy Corp. Wattman 
INDUSTRIALS <4> 

Femwr <J. HJ Do. A 
LEISURE (1) 

Nlmslo int. 
_ OIL A GAS (1) 

Lon. Am. Error lim. 

t^rjOO^U. * JO 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Basad on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

Cheng* Change 
No. of Thure. - on No. of Thun. on 

Slock changes dose week Stock changes does weak 
Lon. & Liv. Ttt. 147 470 +129 BAT Industries. 95 704 +44 
MeHins - 130 174 +68 Combnd. Tech. 91 71 + ft' 
Wilkes (J.) ... 126 345 • +90 Driefonteln ... 85 £2* + 
Race! . 119 468 -71 • MR . 84 140 +7 
Bto-leolatee ... 104 290 +40 GEC ... B3 204 — 
S?*® .. 105 as + ft Cns. Gold Fide. 80 
(Cl -   98 378 • • +26 Duel kraal .. BO 

£24 + ft 
140 +.7 
204 — 
555 +22 
379 .+49 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 
THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 

Based on bargain* recorded in SE Official List - 

Issue § a 
price on 

* II 

FIXED INTEREST 

Fri Day's Thar 
Jan change Jan 
21 % 20 

116.45 -881 136.47 
125.84 -8.42 | 32587 
238.93 -887 
33734 -078 j 33822 

-M3 1124.68 

32789(21/6/82 
39279159582132339 ( 39R27 (20/1/83) | 30682 (12/1/82) j 39887 (20/3/8S | 6192 (13/1274) 

789 (2/11/82) 
925 02/22/82) 
947 (2/12/82) 
989 rnmm 
10-32 (3/32/82) 

2881 anus 
9.96 (3/11/8© 

10S fflll/82) 
30J4 (2/33/82) 
931 (3/13/8© 

100871 +083 

7586 -01)2 7537 

Eqntty section or snap 
Other Financial .. 
Foal Mamrfaer—lag 

Food Retailing.. 
lBsarance8wteB 
Mining France... 

1787 02am 
3685 Q2/1/8© 
16.72 (12/1/8© 

1684 (11/1/82) 

Base date 
31/12/70 

„ . 29/12^7 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 

. 29/12/67 

1284 02/11/8© 

Base value 

.32806 
1I4J3 
11403 ' 
9fcff“ 

KXLOO 

Lon. & Lhr. Tat- 24 
Davy Corpatn. 23 
Glm..23 
Pieseey _'.. 20 
BAT Industries. 18 
Racal . 18 
Bio-lsolates . ... 16 

No. of Thura. - Day’s 
changes dose change 

No. of Thura. Day’s 
Stock changes c/osa change 

Melllns .. 16 174 +10 
Ultramar . 15 575 +17 

Ul + tel Cable & Wire. 14 
5* ~ 7 Combnd. Tech. 14 
704 +15 Drietontein ... 14 
468 —17. Eurotherm _.... 13 
290 -10 Hawley _ 13 

ACTIVE STOCKS 

575 +17 
357 +12 

71 +4 
£24 — 
540 -25 
133 +11 

Above average activity was noted in the fallowing stocks yesterday. 

Stock 
Aden Bee. .. 
Bio-isoiatas . 
Combined Tech. 
Consd. Gold • Fields... 
Eagle. Star_ 
Geers Grots.. 

CJ°»Lnfl • , Closing Day's 
Once change Stock price dungs 
too + 8 Guardian Royal _ 40S + 4 
280 —10 Hambro Life . 322 —16 

TO —1 London and Liv. Tat. 452 -18 
638 “17 RTZ .   514 — g 

IQ? 14 7i*? lyU> . 270 +14 
193 +21. United Guarantee ... 21 +6 

01-246 8026 
' far Che 

FT INDEX 
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Ht**4y«pdBtedfT Index 
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British tMiomt .tifo Assurance Co. lm 
.tJhriinfefld.HajwBrcfc Heath. (K«l4Um 

—:ISj 

. ft.T I ***., 
"'«0W??328® » Fintay Gratis, Loral QSM 7U. m-MBara 

¥&am- r - 

6T Pmian'Bwf Rid.. 122.9 

SESSfraT 
STPmWbridiwJeRL 114.7 

Asshwazfani SEHERALI SjlA^ ,. / 
217, Fenawreh St, EC3M 50¥. 01-4880733 
IntL Itemed BonUlMS tttTJ_* - . 
BCMtei ParttoBo Life lu. C. Ltd. 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
'DmdbnAMtoi* Nfto. MIL tear. Ud. Property Growth tear. Co. Ltd. i-Tfl in.ni..n rI, ,i >»“- “>• «j». . Standard Life Assurance Csomst Htnm urocain Intrrmnon 

—-T ^Hoi^&tpdonpmLU._ M^CW»^GMro»^^W«rg(iEH22)CL (B1-Z232S5Z. Crw*.Stfetor "Jer£r 
Barclays Umoorn Intemtioml 

K.91 ..-.4 - 

London Indemnity & G«i Ins, Co. lid 

■ssssar^iM^w6 R*d hCtmiJml.^5. 54J| ,._J _ limstmeotl 

Lowfen Life Linked Assw. Lid. 
2OQ,Tesi0to Sl. Bristol, 0816EA. ■ 0272^79179 

t&ssr=$® 

Carafe Life Group 
2-6. High St, Pock Bar, Herts- R Bar 51122 

^&SSaq 
■ aCT|V, 

—J ” 107, Cbeapilde, London EC2V6DI). 0272-299 524 P.0. Box 583, St Refer. Jartcy. 

FKrf. 
uimi Find* ■ i—^.; 
MonnafKUiliS.SFd.t- 

Stetej ttenaiftnti.il Fw 
American lmafmeie_|M.7 

01-9305400 AiatraltoPeH.Fd._n7A 

(MBfcdSH 
U.K. Growth Fl-ixS_(49 
USM Fund*_Q2&B 

=3 = KsS^SP ia&a i£ 

Brown Shipley TsL Cfl. (Jersey) Lid. 

Fraxfc Week* L_ 
ten 925%: 

- CAL Metal”. 

US 

(tea Mb. dqr 

Capital Asset managers Ltd. 
Bermadi Hie, St. Julians Aw, S-. Peter 
Guernsey C.L 0481; 
TV Cixr+ocy Trust ,_RSQ SOD) 4 

Capital International Fund SJL 
43 Boulevard Baja), Liutenibourg 
Capful InL Fund——| S2SA0 | j — 
Charterhouse Japhet 
1 Patemxter Row. EC4 01-2483999 

S3S^!i--Pb jSUria, 
'Prices at Jo 35. find sub day Ju XL 

Charterhouse Japbet Currency Mogt Ltd. 
ChumH Hie, SL Helier. Jersey. C534 74689 

Centre! Assets Cureecy [tads Ltd. 

0 Sterling_ 
Tenet House, Gatehouse Road, Aytestan, D Marta— 

— feds. Ay&bray(a2&)5941 S* Francs 

and l* 

1 • ’ lortin.; 

-"t ^Mllhuunilc 

1 -P-Mwl \Bdr 

v. taj 
(lli-r.i 

1 l~.ir!.;Uairjl',. 

•*..it. Bat 

• ■' ldKfe 

fp.lki 
Ki-, (•. 

15 5 
-4 S 

!*' 

►.! ~ 
•3 «5 

03 1982 f 

..ML. .• 

rs-tr • 

... •!• 

. „.l!l i**1* 

. ; . .Ml"' 
I 

Clerical MetScal & Gan. Life Ass. Soc. 
15, St James's So, SW1V4UL 01-930 5470 
Executive I mw iterant Italian 
CBB Find 5SJ 
Ita. Accmn.95^ 
U)«ed Fund HA_965 101AI ♦: 
Do.Accum,--96.8 1019 +■!_ 
Fused Interest Fd hit 9L8 967+0.4 — 
Od. Accom __,_92it %' +U» _ 
\|K Equity Fund loft _ 962 lDi< +Q3 — 
DO. Acami .,_  9B_5 3D17 +LH — 
Property Fnnl Inir 
Da. a™—- _ _ 
Oversea* Fund Mt,, MA 
Do. Accum„. ... ni 

-Indn Unhed Fd MLl 973 
Do. Accuin_„iTOJ> _ 

Prices Jn 19. Unit iWte an 

Clerical Metficai Managed Funds Ltd. 
15 St James's Square, 5W1Y 4LQ tn-9905474 

MwdFwdZI-I- 1369 fcj +lj — 
Fused Interest Find.. 143A 1*3 +3,4 — 

'UK Eniitr Fond_... 14L4 MU +Z5 — • 
property RintC__ UBJ I13L2 +63 — . 
OreraasRund-M7J 1543 +2.4 — 
lodes Linked Raid „ 1360 111A -6M — 

Price* Jaa 19. UeR dtaBr& « Wfdnesdtf. 

Commercial Union Group 
St. Heten\ X, Undmhaft. E» 
Vi-Act Jan 22_J 
Vr An Jan 28-1 
“RaraMoHamr 
ca*.-— 

+001 

+'003 
__ >Mbl 
For Ctewias CbnamMs (LOJSlJ see 

Noremriy To. Mext. 
ContU! Ins. (Gaemsey) Ltd. 
P6 Box 157, SL Peter Part, GurriBry 
Intel. Man. Fd._(2575 28001 ...-4 - 

Cortexa lidenational 
10b, Baidnaid Raya), Luxembourg. 
Cortexa Intel._| S96.63 |+0.6| — 

Craigmoant Fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
P-0. Box 195, St. Heller. Jersey. <£3427561 
GBl Fund (Jsp.)_[».7 963f_J 1150 

Wrad irwMy Wedwsday. 

DWS Deutsche Ga F. Weripapiersp 
Gnabugweg 113, 6000 Froiddivt 
liMKU_pUSUa 32.TCI ....J — 

Delta Group 
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau Batanas 
Delta InvJanlB _-IS'L'Si 4531+019 — 
London Agnes: KMnnitBMtatL Tel: 01+23 BDCD 

Deutscher Imestnent-Trast 
Maimer Laadurasse 11-13, 60ffi) Frankfurt 
Concmdra_IOH17i» 

01-2B37500 

N«Weu"UnK Trust. 

Confederatiaa Life lasuraace Co. 
56 Ctancary Lane, WC2A IRE. 01-2420282 
E»iltyFted. 

jnu 
Manned Fund. 
PIP Fraud- 
PsnaL Pen. Mngd- 
StaHgiwni Man. Peak 
Grtw.Mind. Pen. 
Fixed InL Pen. 
tndrx Linked Pen—. 
Eqrifypwsran^- 

CaUiPmkxi-1 m. 

ConUnental Life Imtokc PLC 
64/70 High St, Croydon CRD 9W* 01-6805225 
Managed FteKbbp-|T 
Pandora Mngd Fd Cap.) 

Candrin Insurance PLC 
57 LattmaA GiAWFord. 

Cop Fn Jsn 15_ 
6£>S. Spec.Fd 

Credit & Commerce Insurance Co. (UK) 
CCI Hie. Heneage Lane, EC3A5DQ. 01-2832411. 
CCI Deposit Fnd—-1115.0 “ 
CC) EqoiarFrxL-1340 
CCI FTxedHt- Fnd. _ 1396 
CCI Mngd. Fnd-1970 
CCI Blue Die. Fd. — l 
CCI Inti. Fd_1)090 

EffdbrCw 
Fixed IriLAcc. 
Fixed Ert-Cap._„ 
Indexed Sec*. Acc.—I 
Indexed Sees.Cap—4 
Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada 
Imperial House, GrnkffottL 571255 
GnnntAFd. JOn.14 ' 
PnfcfartSrJanZr 
PaMnFdSr Jan4, 
Brit Listed 

gsr®” ■Property F 
Irish Life Assurance Cfe LU. 
Baridcn Horse, 7/11 M«nMlerEC2. (Jl-6063401 
Property MoMe--.r 

_W._4 
Series 2 Prop.«. _ 

nxedtnLRL. 
Money RL_ 

061^69432 fSfeS'SfSt 

H=d= ttSSKffic 
Managed bw. Fd. Acc.. , 

0B92 22271 

- Trident Life Asswanca Co. Ltd 
~ London Road, Gteueener. 

.01*8317481 Iql Rententoods 

Drexei Barnhan Lambert 
77, London Wall, London, EC2. 01-6283200 
Wtacti+fr Ortenffled Ltd. NAV Dec 31 $2366. 
WHKbester Owrwc Ltd. NAV Dec 31 SBS£. 

Wkicbeaer UJi Rescnes Ud. Carre nt yield 630- 

Dreyfus Intercontinental In*. Fd. 
P-6 Box H3712, Nassai, Bafeaias. 
NAV Jan 18-126.43 28JL2] ....J 6.40 

Demean Lawns hw. MgL Ud. 
Vlctety Hse, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034 
DLSterling-148-7 5Llri —.4 IX* 

lnbiL^Mnq^_ 

SSwSgdr: — 

.JWUphi. HenKfa and -Life; Assor. Co. Ltd. ■SjJSLSHl 

Royal Life Insurance Ltd.' 
JVrwHaU Place, Uverpod L693HS 051-2Z74422 
RojriSMddRt--I2B3L9 30SM|—J — 
Aoial Uh (IWtUriml 
MsragedFund 

= ar-^ CHvSer.a 
GtLSer.3 

SMpSeries3_ 
High Income Series 3 

SiSEfj 
teerfcs3 id 

,U li> 

CCi High Iname F±.|M7.0 
CCI Property Fd—pBJ) 

Crescent life Assurance Co. Ltd. _; 
14 New Bridge Street. EC4V6AU 01-3538931 

^=rm mi 
BHEi 

■■aa==ffi‘ mi 
rnternalionaL-1+4-1 

Capital-tm.4 

SSJUlh^hL,WoklngGU21«» OUHStt 
-Dst-Fd. Incra.-1123.* 134.31-611 650 
Mipy’O Fd. Acc.,. 
MMBdFdWL- 

- Mans'cL Fd. Irm.— 
• Pfoperty Fd. A«l _ 

FTOWrtyFdljdt-- 
Ptupti+y Fd. Incm-.L . 
Fa<d lro.Fd.Acc.__ 
Fhrdd inL Fd. inem. 
tmity Fd. ACC. - 
Eeuiiy Fd. Int!__. 
EmMvFd. teem. ,—. 
in57Ta.Fd.Acc...— 
lnx.To.Ffl. WL. 
in*. Tst. Fd. Inem 
Money FdTAjx.— 
■loon FA teem.- 
Wert S- Ucrl FA inem— 
High Inter* Aw- - 
Hhjh Income Inc—J.. 
pCCoronM FA _...—! 
BirtrtrrEl»«yFA—, 
Strategic In*. FA 
Beaiddri Man. Fd— 
Lines 6 Gcn-FA —. 
SagjFB- r^--— 

teBML. 

Ksfilsfc1 
Pens. Meney to.— 
Pm. Money ML— 

BSBSSji, T- 
S5S53LJ5*--lSa i&-ad - 

-aafc Sfer jMtWMIttorid 

Ungham Ufa Amur. Co. UL 
LangtaP Hse, HoMirook Or, MW4. (TA2035ZU 

ssssa?^ 
Wfcp UP)-'Uan Fd 
Legal & General (UnH Assur.) Ltd. 

&ltetelfe>ro-4|22^||jggt 

|11Sl7 ' 322.4'_ —- 
337.9 1»4+0J — 

+18 — 
+za — 

. ^ +03 — 
W^+61 +- 

N£L Ptiatom Ltd. 
- MtenCoutDorMnfcSnrroy. 
AletexEa-Cw——D3?A 

pifeb 
- Netex Hanged Cap.. 

Netex Managed Act..| 
Nelex DeppsA Cap- 

Bf Baffin 
teri5dS£sM.cmJgJ 
fMlndexUcSecsJLoci522 

Next wb dv Ju 25. 

NatlWBl ProvfdBnt bBtlhdim 
48,Giacecburd>St, EC3P3HH. 
Managed “ 
UK*-' 

ft.rn nj rjl »JIO ll^f M ... Ml, 
OC23&541 DLloteroaiiozai., 

Exaropt Man. FA- 

' fSK&Sfe 
"fllu 

San & Prosper Group __ 
4BtStHriea%LoodonEC3P3EP. 070B66966 
GWriB^Pnlb) “■ 1 - - 

60 

TyndaU teurtmce/Pemlons 
18, CaiQige RoaA Bristol. 

GKPmb.F1-; 
Depra. Pent. FA± __ 
ATOond FundM-l 

Prices m Jan 

03-6234206 Schrader Life Assmanea Ltd. 
ErterprtseHouie, Portsmouth. 0705827733 

Do. Accnm.__ 
Index Unted Gut 
Do. Actum. 
Inti. Initial 
Do. tecum. 
ktengedlahtal 

telL—| 
Do. Acorns- 

Ex. Index Utk. GHt— 
Do Accuro.—— 
EMnStliALInUri _ 
Do. Accnm- 
Exempt M 
Do. _ 
ExenptProp. I nit— 
Dp. Aeaun-- 
SoeposhteH- 
Da tons --— 
Legal & General Prop. FA 
11; aiee«VicaortaSt,EC4N«TP. 
Via,- 

tifc Amur. Co. nf Pennsylvania 
a ifew Rd, ChetlaiA Kent. MromgrSUSUB. 
LAOTPlSts_11680 -UM+ODII. • 

Lloyds life Assurance ’. !" • 
26 OHwn SL, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202;; 
MotttGwthJaiG. ’ ’ 

LLZ7 ■ 

7i6 . 

r.’l iEa) 

Find l at. initial. 

tedexedawiKtal 
Indamf I 
Deposit li 

New Zealand Sth. Brit Insce. PLC 
MaBteW Horn*. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955 

0272 732241 LOfskm 

Emtm & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd. 
P.a Box 73, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 739» 
E.DJ.C.T.-(86.9 94.01—4 _ 

The Eng&h Anodatfen 
4 Fore Stmt, EC2. 
E. A Incape FA*- __ 

_ 

dc^iiaSan'! 

ErmUage Management Ltd. 
GmnUe Hse, SL Heller, Jersey, C.l. 053476007. 
External Fuel-KL6I3; ....J - 
Cosh Fund-(ObJZ ...J — 

Ewnband HeUmgs N.V. 
Ptetennaal 15, WWecsu!, Cwnaw 

, London EC2 

i| .—4 950 

. «-'"WbW 1,31 Jel: m-GSfi 6011. Tc+ex: 
Euro Hkfes_(22.40 

S.G. Etirope Ofclfcatkirts SJL 
9, Aeenue de la Liberie. LuxotSxjuto 
London tenu FF5, Salisbury Hse. Lotoon Wall 
EC2M StA. Tel. 01-920 0776 Tefex 887281 
Eirepe-ObllgatioiB-l $4606 |+0JH| 128 

Eurotax Investments Ltd. 
1 Athol St, Douglm, Isle of Man. 
UK Agents F1S« SLA&ie. 0727 33166 
Eurotax lie. Flax! _rm.9 13691 .1 — 
Executive Life (C.LP. Managers Ltd.) 
P.0. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.l. 
Tiara Atfntc- Garth. Fd .($1100 +003) — 

F & C Mgmt Ltd. )nv. Advisers 
1, Laurence Pomtoio HB. EC4. 01-62346BO 

--- - L13 
L04 

F&C Atfantic Fd. SA , 
F4C Oriental FA_J _ 

Prices Jao j2. Weekly null 
Fidelity intemations!. 

s.arsrwsu^AM.'” 
P-0. Box 6/CL Hamtfton. Sf.iruda. 
American_ 
Am.Val5.Cum.Pl__, 
AmerleaaViah.Coni.£ 
Australis' * 
Dollar $» 
Far East |z.... 
iroernatAmal (i)_._ ..I 
Were Find CO- 

rails (z)_ 
rS«UMSTA(j)..' 
art.uTi-,-, 

_ Pacific 

Vanbrugh Life Assurance 
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 

-0rmmmmmrn 

1 

_ _and I 
Amo. Jaiurv 21- 

oner Ftars oa requsL 
Scottish AoricaMe Investments 

Managed Fd.- 
EqoHyFd.-- gg 
Intel Fd_ 
Fixed IrLFd- 
Prop. Fd. 
CasnFd_ m 

S13-57 

* 
S23 . . 
S13499 

, S2b-i>9 _ . 
124 0 242dj 

if December 3L 

hf 
!-0jJ 
+0^ 

m 

0.44 
3.00 

EJ9 
064 
049 

025 
L CT 

1291 

'ftrajPrAcJan^J 

fss ss&i 
PcsFadJ*®] 
PeroMngJcJao 

SI®, 
ASMrCrtSw^J^fc; 

j, TWeadneetB* SL, Ett 
CagM/Mid. Unto-4943 

^ L“ AinefltemltaaAJ 

sssasHK saaasC; 
RMsfarrid 

Equity & Law dtaused Fte^JL^ 

Hid. Peagadly .— 
lroLPen-P«0»S- 
lBAPen.1Fb*ai«— 
hW.ta.teU-Set.. 
hAPefl-Ormem— 

WWM» 
jyisrvM Joan 
Groap Wte" 

_ AroSpecSttsJmM 

FarEssUanJJ:- 
Fin Sec Jen ft— 

“ & 

049433377 

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited 
0786 3141 41-43, Maddox St, Ldn,WlR9LA 

_ Ii 

Hanged. 

»ns 

tedSTCriad'gnlZl 
Gusraneed 

21031 

JKUB. 

GIK_ 
American Inc. TO. la)- 
liWA Inc. TlL (z)__ 

01-499 4923 5 I^Md lot T«JZ)-t532 
+031 - 

Fleming Japan Fund SJL 
37, rue Notre-Dnnie, Luxembourg 
Fleming Jan 18-1 - SS4 05I ....4-193 
Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wlesmau 1. D-6000 Frankfurt “t4® Earn™=m sira = 

+OS 

Norwich Union Insurance Grata FmwM.firMLfl 
. P0Bdk4,Nenrfct>HR13NG. 060322200 
NOW iMteaMd-i 
Managed Fundi— 
Equity Fund. 
RiupertjrFul 
Fixed Is.Finl. 
Deposit Fund- 

' Iteakfc'UaMn IK* Imuwnc 

— li 

Scnttish EqfidbUe Life Auce. Soc. 
.31, St Andrew Sq, EdUwndL 03155691D1 
Mixed. 
Equity. 

. Mixed*._ 

Pearl Auunnca lltaK Funds) Ltd. 
2S2 Hide Hctonv WQV7EBl 
'lair. Prop. 

Money-11083 114JJ 

MMur life Assur. Ca. Ltd. 
Royal Albert Hw, Sheet St, Windsor 68144 

Flex. i|--+li Z 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Adig Investment 
Pwtfadi 708. 8000 Munich 1. Telex 524269 

" life-mem Z2i»7| j - 

Frog Uferld Fund Ltd. 
ButterfleM Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
NAV Jaa 6-] 1178.90 I .. 

G. T. Management (II.KJ Ltd. 

^^^f^llXL 
eras fore 

-4 - 

, rGflEdgP- 
Anchor 1m. Fd_ 
Berry Pac Fd_ 
Berry Pu Stria_ 

G.T. Aill Sterling ._. 
G.T. Aiotralla FA — 
6.T. Bond Find- 
G.T.DdhrFd. 
G.T. Dlr.lStriOFd- 
G.T. Glotel Tra Fd. 
GT Hciehi PatHurier 
G.T. Invest. Fd- 
G.T. Japan Small Co',. 
G.T. Technology Fd.- 
G.T. PsctfflFA... 
G.T. Asph Groalb Fd 

102 
150 

01-4058441. Scat&h SMisi Assurance Sadety 
109 SLVkBenl St, Glasgow 041248 6321 

ftroMrtgdDKfflLZT.^i 2^3 
Scottish Widows’ Group 
PO Box 902. Edtabuth EH16 5BU (BI-655 6000 

Sartmore Fund Managers Ldn. Agents 
2, SL Mary Am. London, EC3. 01-623 6134 

_ Albany Fund Management United ^**0534-73741 
— PL0. Box n, a. Heller, Jersey . 0S34 73933 CUtnSriSfsey).—194 0 994? .—4 U 30 

23 

053473741 

uasiTnm-- 
UnfcemdTnsa_ 

BS&VWr1 

Bfsbopsgat* Conomdlty Ser. Ltd. 
PJL 80X42, PoopU, 1A.M. 0624-23911 

msskfi| 
fSXBfSXiJm iL . - 

Origtad Issue *S1Q and >*01 Next m. Fit 7. 

Bridge Mengement Ltd. 
GPO Brat 59ft Hong Konp 

atsMAcururzj&i 
Brttannta Inti. InKstment MngnL Ltd. 

StJShgT” ^ a 
IL& DoBar DMnteWMir 
Am- SaHer Cos. Fs>_i 
Dollar lie. Fd, 

ftanbeos Fd. Mgn. (C.U Ltd. 
P.0.00x06. Guernsey. 
Espial Reserve Fund 

SpeffstoTFijndZt' 
Seihog Hx»ne Fand*. 
Debar ifwsnve FuM_ 
Tram. IW.TrraL_ 
Irfad. Bont—.. 
Inf Equty _. „ . 
IW- 5*5‘A' J JS_ 
Hfl Svjs V__ . 
GaleaflAM. Fiari'A’ 
Galleon An. Fuid'B’ 
AraerSfWcAcA- 

ftnflter/HeinBM CsmniadKfK 
04B146U1 31-45. Gmhani Street, EC2V 7LH. 01*004177 

- ^^^-4 X* 

Bkfemnd Life Ail. Ltd. 
4 HW Street, Douglas I P M. 
CmiTiuU_ 
Dtsm ms hood___ 
GemMoneTrteL . 
GOU Brad___ 
Managed Firal __ 
PeironanOil Trust.. 
Do. S_ 
SJterTrwt-...—_.. 
SterilMDeeran Be.. 
UK Gilt Fund__ 

Grown Jaol?,- 

irof^jmic 

Mixed Fted 

Fund— 
Fend 
FA 

— RvoweryJ®’39-N6J- 

r--asss8sS^ 
ngK»... 
Man Gnurth Jw W__| 
GIB fen 19--™— 

I Jan 19-. 

Phoenix AMUrAnce Ca. Ltd. 
4-5KSogWffllan5i, EC4P4HR. 4J1-6269875 "%*»- 

MttcdB W- -J - 
-Pioneer -Mutual taemnee Co. Ud. 
16^Crosby-RA,N.Waterloo,Upool 0514286&55 

Man Pm tec ra—uazj . uid —-J — 
Man PmCapFd—(1425 . BI3 ..„4 — 

Ptemnd Savings Group 
68, East Stmt Hontam 

LlntFd 

jthMwnged .167.6 7L9I ,...J — PmT&SiFA^ 

-fegfea-m -’B :d = SSBs; ‘ 
:fi±£S4BSE»-8U» EfiSfiEswri 

MOS0233 SKEEfef-dfc 
■■■■J — Pens. 

:Mz 

1 during Cross. SL Heller.Jsy, C.L 0534-73741 Japan Fd_t 
AHR DoWar Inc.FA lDCal .... 1 965 H. American Tsl-[ 
AHRCUtug. FA_(Q2.T7 lzSI-QOq nn InU. Bond Fund-F 

AKanee IntematfonM Dollar Reserves Carteort Fund M»W* , 
c/n BmA erf Brtnutfa, Kwmoa Bermuda p-0- Box3£ Dniiglas, Isle ol Man .Tel. 0624239X1 
A*!ACMl,6^&^EC4. ^LM08fl81 Ganmirtjrol.tee-. 1195 
DhWwtidd Jan 12/13 (0000440) (8.36% pa) 

Andover Futures Ltd. (Ariv: Tlramte) 
<Jo MIL: Baric ol Serrmah 809-295 4000 
NAV Dec 31,—_] S7i59rt -1.4 -* 

Arhutimot Securities (C.L) Ltd. (a)(c)(l>) 

Ex UnK tec Jan 5_QDCL6 
•SkMirfto Life Aimiw Co. Ltd. 
161-3 66 Fleet St; London EC42DY 

PJ). Box428, St Heller, Jeney. 
Dollar IneoroeTstM. 

Priors « J» it Next doling 

.. K-..I19S 20M ...J 
Garunore Inti. GriA..[ib3J 174Jtf|-.-.4 

Assicursdoid GENERALI &pJL 
P.0. Boa 132, SL P«*r Port, Guwroej, C.l. 

mena^mmjzi ~ 
Granville Mhuageraent limited 

060 

0534 76077 pjj. Bex 73, SL Heller, Jeney. 053473933 
... J 4i9 

r—i«y-—< T.-'.,nHn.«VMr d^'LRe. Afe»-Oi.' 
-Zl?. t- Lont»«cjA7AV“.r;aH|jaJW* 

JL5ftRop.B4Bd^l ; ^ ~ 

_ B.LA. Bond Investments AG 
013538511 ^ BaarenWasss CH630L Zug, SwHarriand 

BarerSfcUM 10-P0640 . lUtfH .._.4 — 

Baerbank (Overseas) Ltd. ' 
We» Wind Bidding, Grand Cayman . 
Uwtorar J.aeeeSFB. HOSa- 1052! +U - 

Sanfc of. America (nfematiunaf SJL 
-35 Boukvent Sbnri. Lutembnme G.D. 

. 2481 

GroiuBIe Im. TstRS.45 89 
Next derive Ay January a 

Grimtiays limatment MngL Ud. 
PO Bax^414, St Heller. Jersey. 053474245 
ManagedFuiw^,™. 
Start tel Fund 
02. Deter Fund-1 
Gtdmeci Mahon lot Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Bax 188. SL Peter Port Guernsey. 048123506. 
USS Price-.— JS2L14 
I Sterling Bnifiraknt Ip32 
S-DJL EauhnlM.JW 31 

Prices at Jan 2a Next ds#»ro 
Kanbro PeelBc Fund Mgnrt. Ud. 
2110. CammjoW Centre, Heng Xcng 
fir tepwp Ml1* -ISflQM tWW— -J— 

Hewtersan Admin. & Mao. (Guernsey) 
7 H*«SL,S4. Peter Pori, Gutriw 045126541/2 RathscMM Asset 

&BW3SP* ~m ‘ 
G8( Fond. 
fttotBM.rraa._i - .+ - 

Headman Bvfag Group OteCero^■a - .. OC^^TT- 

Bel. Francs [Fi 
Canadians.., 

"SSSffif SI Hz M.Wr^sT^7n^^0«lS74L 

H. props.—— *WUI| .....J — nUCmurodilrf.. . i.a*0 ll?R t FXE 

801, GtouoBter Toner, 
AiBtrafla 

-(Ufe 1015 

ssafc 
Japan Fund_ ss»= 
Bond FA 

HKi-Samuei & Co. (Gnermey) Ltd. 
8 LeFebwe St, SL Peter Pen, Guernsey, C.l. 
Guernsey Tn._R46.9 26L1| +1JJ 2.91 

H81 Samuel hmstment BfgmL tatnL 
P.O. Box 63, Jeney. 

H. Cwrfncy Fmri 
Bitot—-K1 46 
S Sterling___I1D bl 
toMBF,ane-OiSz 
us S—--faja 
Managed Fun_0133 

rt 
kKDOSB 32b 

_Ltd 
{Jaoaim Yen_[6 
SmsuscreJ—I, 
it Sterling_ 
15*blrranK_ 
iU.Sl 5._ 

Kjff, 
!«5IT5 
jjygr 

ten fla9 JwZl tfew* JuH 
in 31 *■> Cha-ojut 14 a r.i ___ 

D-Uarir_ 
DtcdiSinldrr-.. 
French Fraros. 
Italian Lira__ 

•tot As 7 
MMl_ _ 
ten A} to ii Ttfity nry WA 

Royal Bank of Canada Funds 
'BBC I avert Mroagen Ltd. 
PO Bat r-56, St F«er Pert, Gueneev (MSI 23C21 

0S347MP9 |ml Incamr Fd_Saw. msg J — 

• - J “ 8K hdl Cnmncte Fd Ltd 

■cm, - gfeo.ZZ-d z mmn - t+ooii 
+0D1 
+om - 
+ooii — 
-at® 

fex ^E. Bznr, Srtzrriaat 
H.S. Cier* ■« Fi_152-5J8 
BaUrcxc: (CSF Fun) 5F2Q45 
Crrastxw_SFfc.02 
Tectmotoo (ITF Fd).|SM29 

U.S.S.. 
CanadtanA_, 
£ Sieilino_ 
D-Marl...I 

„ „| - S5-, Sam ftiiA,—.israooi _ 
U-79|-CLW| — Japomc w--i- 

WmiQta MwascjriBB™. ^ ^ _ 
27 25-COS — Dai'i CVlTngv 

” SW* & PnKfer Interaatianai 
“ Oeatrag m 

ixtq-atm — p.a Box73,St MHier.jertey 
HK Find Managers (Jersey) Ltd. nrrt teterrit FmaJi >r 

HW, DmRd!m Hfiler,CL. „ 0534 71460 Sf' "fiSoo 
St Fixed'— 

.»3!TI --aj'feJv 
LlJllVC^1 

053473933 

, . 062425015 
_-1.187-5 9331.4 - 

Next tahng day Jan. 5J 

Vrn Bond--(1245 

SEfro«m~*_H»A 
inwrostL O.*_  stfl-.T 
Far EavL'ra*_Sift 8o 
Monti Aio.-rican-„ SJ 9h 
Sepro*-1)18.06 

Fa 

Butterfield Maoagemertt Co. Ltd. 
PJ). Box 195, Hamilton. Serrate. 
Buttress Equity_B4.70 4.9S 
Buttress incaae_ELfeZ 2.76._ 

Prim u. Jan Alton sub my Pcb 7. 

CAL Investments (loll) Ltd. 

24. "Vaxiaiy'24. 

BK»fedBI''aKUlri9A. 
LC. Trust Meugers Ltd. 
10, SL Gtergra St, Donate, loM 
InL ContmxUiiH Tst.|87J> 

i ter Jan. 

IGF MenegeniHit Services Inc, 
Chi Rrgtstran, PO. Bar 1044. Cayman h, BW1. ?====;;.■.;— , 
Intend. GoldFwJ__JS152M 160J1I J 291 S2?T._~|u6 36 1^3 H 452 
N.V. Intertwbeer 
P.O. Bax 536, Delft. Holland 
Esmeralda!OtterPce)| DFL8S27 (-D34J 235 

lAtenotionri Bond Trust 
2. Boulevard Royal, Lutembouro 
ClSA ANAV JanZl. l SU fl7 I-PM1 — 
CIS NAV Jen 21 ..—.| 512.70 l-OCXj - 

=\m 
(ntematioral Pacific Inv. MgniL Ltd. 
PO. Box R237, 56, Pitt St, Sriray, Akl 
Javdin Enter 7U.—IAS350 359<0+(U)n 020 

invkta Investment Manegement 
1 Cnaring Cron, St Heller. Jersey. 
Gut Growth Fieri_112.88 13 
Gilt Interne Find __ tC96a 10 

Mrittovrency Rome Famdt 
U S 5_Q Dp i 
D KartS—__ . Ho 00 
t Steriog_liiOH 

rVooitt Fond 
SLDepra«*"-J(_ 11649 U5q+0+1 015 

■Jro ft “Jan 19. “"Jjb X 
**“Jn 2L irtorli, SraUngv.) rn*ly dulbva- 

Schroder MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.P. Bc» 195. SL Hriwr. Jeney. C5« 27561 

See Cwraodea Past Hu-fit ud 
StscL CEdtenar SaStagi P+o> Sad. 

0534 73741. J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Cfl. Ltd. 
~ 120 Che^audr. EC2. 01 58840001 

Jsrdbne FleminB & Ca. Lid. 
46th Flow, CscraugM Centre, Hong Kong 
J.F. JicanTu._ 
Do.(Asan.)-—._ 
AF. JBoa.1 SnuN Co . 
AF. jKuTedanioa. 
J.F. Eastern Ttt 
Do. (Actual.)  ' 
A F. Pac. Secs, lire.) 

ft.tett=d 

Cb. i^rani)—.   | 

J F.‘ C J aSTaITic" 

DS720 
nZ'sJ 
m3 nr 
V1054* 
rt3«'<2 
■+373411 

[W 29 m 
[KM 
te9.07 
Nm 

7.4J 
13.43 
s.ra 

L9J 

0.70 

230 

!J0 

050 

Am InTu Jan 12. K22-92 — I 
Atkin Fn Jaa !'_Riapv I 
CDestnldr J"ji20._lsi6J5 - 1.0 IS 
DjiUncF,iJ'.n?l ...i-itfW 33ST-CCJ 
Japan Fd JL:n20 . „ ««■>. 11.7W 
Tialaltcr Fd Drcjl .|S?Sf21 — | .... 
Schrader Unit Trust Mgn. InL Ltd. 
Bax273Si. Prvr Po-l Gunir^y 048128750 
Mrnd. Ciarov- 
£ Fixed littrrnl_ hi: 4 

1187 
108.1 
1+17 

260 

m \ W04 

LM4B!i 
JT4 M 
IV t 
6 5ol| 

_Mr . 
WAV Jjiurv 17. Ken dralxo Januuy 31 _ „ ... 

Lanun Agnes rate. Fleming i, Co- Tel: 01433 3400 Hong Kona Life Fd 

£ U 
SFlmf Intent._l! 
S Efliatv-.. .I 
Kona Fund_'.u 
Sdvndrr Life Antnnce hri. LtL 

’ - Vl4« 
iSl 
1*+II 

m 
5 0ty 

Trc>. oa Iul 19. Flint in. li 
Leopold Joseph & Sons (ficemey) ^r,i.mrn,T u ..t i~.« 
»CU!lFI»Krtl«» «UW 

SKG Caslul Find. ..125 4 222Cl ... .4 — 
SKG Income Hurt — .[W7 PJj 755 
GKBond-[1+4.4 152.ll —3 — 
Securities Selection Ltd. 

m„i»M BcrrnikfaHie..Si.PtiirPort,Gu'nsv. 043126268 
Forrxlund..IW.01 951| ....| - 

.* 402 Sentry Asuezncc International Ltd. 
7-63 p.0. Gzt 1776, Hamilton 5, Qcrruda- 
J-‘,J Managed Fund_(S5.4627 6JJ0M( — 

11.+6 Simjer & Frtedlander Ldn. Agents. 

L J £. S Currency Fund 
Triepicne Mart-ger Ur latest 
l_J.invwint.Fd._U051) 
lj. SteingFund_[Q5.90 

•uehtwsrt Benson Group 
20, Ff nchurch SL, ECS. 
Gaertsey I nr_DJ  
Do. Acorn_...„□&□.] 
K.G. E-jrobcnd Inc_S5.52 
K.F. EutrfxHriFd.Afc.hli 
K.B. Far Ecs*.(GnsyjUO. 
ice. GM Filed_ 
K.B. irtJ. Fare!... 
K.B. Japan FjsI..__ S47.46 
FCB. Steri. AKrt Fd.. 05K5 15,03 
KB USSMnry MktFb 5L0114 IT'" 
K.B. U S. GMh. FA _ 528.61 
Signal Berranda._ SB3S 
TranaUanbc Fn—_ JH6.CB 
Korea InternatiaiBl Trust 
Fuad MatL: Korea invest. Tract Co Ud. 

21 lin Sl BnhrfKsate EC2M 'MR '01-6233000 
DekdMtis_RW22.45 24.191_4 684 
Tokyo Tst Jan 4_| — S49io| ....J £60 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Lid. 
3 WO Storm. Ornate, lOM 0624239M 
Strategy Metal Tr. _|S0.«B 0931) .—4 — 
Stronghold Management Limited 
P.0.00*315. SL Heitor, Jeney. 0534-71460 

&£!?!&* ^ ^ WnffiSafS8| gHn^TncL--«j2S.90 132531 ,.„4 - 
NAV won 6.862.45. (OR yah* 99.12L96. 

The Korea Trust 
Daehac Investment Trust CoJLtd. 
2-518, Yoldxkmg. Yongdiraopa-Ku, Seoul, Korea 
NAV (Jan 15, 19S3) mm 10,673 (*US14w23). 

Lizard Brothers & Co. CJme?) Ltd. 
PJt.BoxlOB.SLHel'er, Jersey, Cl- 053437361 
Ua. Btk. Ha. Cap_}p-JJ!5 
Laz. Bror. lnLlne.._.ffij«J0: 
Laz. Bna. inL Aa—(SL&An: 
Laz. Bros. titt. Asset- 
Lzz. Bnc. InL Asset-! 
Laz. Bros. InL Asset- 
Laz. Bros. InL Asset.J. 
Laz. Bra:. InL Ais-tJ ,.. 
Laz- Bros. Far East_l —.J LOO 
Capital Girth Brri_ 

Lloyds Bank (C.U tl/T Mps. 
Pi!. 2o“ 195, Sl Keller, Jersey. 053427561 Stg. Money Fiari.—.) — 

^bn^7 "J ^ Tyndall Grottp 
U<^Tru^^^iai0j3^ ....4 12Sa 2ft^SfeSt fetor >«*,. 

Next dealing .binary 27. 

Srafcirst (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. Hast, 031033, Ilk of Mon 062423914 
Copper Trust-(533.79 14J5HUS — 
TSB Trtst Funds (C.l.) 
10 Whzri St, SL Hrll.'r, Jersey (Cl). 0539734PM 
I?" GiHFizri Ltd..._fj9 0 

63j6* 
686e 

TSBG4KF(LCJiy.)LM. „ 
TSB Jersey Fite—~j653 
TSB Gitonery Fund ..p51 

Price; on .<«, 19. Ik 
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
Intknb Lbrawnen! Co. N.V, Curaoo. 

NAV per iharo Jznuuy 17 888.18. 
Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
Intlmis Bajos«rent Co. N.V, Curaofl. 

KAV per share Ju. 17 S69J4. 
TyndaU Bank Isle of Mu Ud. 
30,AthH SL. Douglas, Isle of Man 062429201 
- ‘ - - 1 ...I U-W 

Uoyds Bank lirtsfiotiorcl, Geneva 
P.0. Bov 438, 1211 Genera 11 (Switzerland). 
Lbydsia-Grt»Ui_.[SF75?fl) —J U 
Lioyas InL Income@27659 287.51 .4 7.00 

TOFSL Jac20- 
lAccun.sInrft)_ 
Amersan.ianjO..— 
(Aaani.rlurM)......I 
Fsr EoiurnJanOT—1 
(Atcurn. 5f?r: j 

Uoytis Bank International, Guernsey 
P 0. Bos 136. Guernsey 
Atoander Fund_(516 88 

Net MX! raluc Jonwuy 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
e-o Trustee. P.0. Bo* HP2. Cayman Hlzrxh. 

Joiury 14. ValianiHi 55,94854. 

M & G Group 
Three Quay;, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ 01-626 4538 
Allans: Ea Jan 11--C6JI5 72W   
<iiBtrjltonE+Janl2. S3.91 4.12 .... 
Gold Ex Jan 12_ShtUB IAD1 .... 

ISgSiStJzjH5 Wsta 
(ArjO» Unto)-1359 5 3bL2( +2J>( 

£14 65 
26.10 
NbA 
224 2 
^63 
179.4 

S»4 
7488 

053437331/3 
15.70 ..-J 
27.93 - 

2.94 
2.94 

in i 
U.OO 

Boa. lad. Ed. Fd CwJ S15 95 
Bda. iMl. Bd. Fd. irJ S21.7W . 

Price? on Jan 14. Next deottoB Jan 

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bos 92, Sl Peter Fort. Guernsey. MSI 23961 
GenfundUqAsslnc}.glE.3]tP«ng+P23 15 27 
Geofund Liq Ass Ace# (5117.71 117.951+028| 15J7 

Midland Bank Tst Carp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34, Hill Sl. Sl He) tor. Jersey- 0534 362G1 
MW. BL. □■store Gill .110J 5 IW.Odj ... j 31 54 

CommoBify ..... 
, Do $.. 

Do.'. — 
UK Properly .... 

Dn.S . _ 
internal!. Managed. 

Do. s ..._Z.._. 
UKManaqed_ 

209.M 
ZJ9.0 .... 
179.t ._ 
19Z6 .... 
1S5.C .._ 
m* ... 
lii* — 
25321 

Jeney Fd .ttii it — 
(No£j.A0e Uu)._. 

0461 26761 SSifKSiSCZD 
- ~ Vfchty K3UU, Booqln, We of Kao. 0629 
7 17 Hi?n lnz Gilt Jan 19-IKI9.J 11081.— 

(Ateuffl. Shares)_jloC.8 M|| .... 
Iirfc-m.nl nul E jutry.. 

De 5.. 
Pacific Equity_ 

Do S._ 
North An<rr. Equity. 

Do. S___ 
UK Equity--- 
Da.S_-. 

intrmaiJ. Fixed InL. 
.Do.5., 

3J7 .SeerlligFiiea InL... 

3:3 DwteltoSitz::: 
Management International Ltd. OjA — 
Bn. ol Bermwia Bldg., Bermuda. B09-295-4000 

133 

L91 

OM 

754 

10.46 

pa 4 
5135 
B7 J 
1-370 
74.0 
C266 
26. B 
3550 
316.6 
5 985 
2240 
35W 

fe 
2.110 
W56 
6 410 
96.2 

3455 .... 
5410 
92b .... 

144? ..... 
,?4£ -04 
U2C .. . 
2M2 . .. 
3 740 . 
B54 . 
5 250 . 
Z358 ... 
3e« — 

wl :z 

99.4 
3120 
2784 m 

363 fi 
5695 
101.4 
1.585 
210 f 
1235 
243 ? 
4 5851 

Mid. 6k. InL Bcnd-.sSl.23 

D3.S. 
Tyndall—Cuordian MngmnL Ltd. 
PO Be; 125*-. Hamilton, Semudx 
1 -GrJorthAmerican .BTlIBd 
T+l Money_K-O-.V. 
— • - —.lils.is 

Minerals, OBs Res. Stirs. Fd. Inc. - 
PG Bos 194. Sl Helier. Jtrtey. 0534 27441 
MORES Jan 20-151257 UJW .. -J 3.07 ££ MoTitngo-. ...i .KsTi 71 - 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents tIg ^mSLT“ZI 
114, Old Broad Sl, ECZ. . 01-588 6464 T-G Will Street_j S2231 
Am-EnJan. 21- 
Aoella Fd Jan IB.—. 
Jarfesi Jan 15_ 
117 Group Jin 14 ._ 
117Si£Ret Jan 18.. 
JftieyFd Jan 5_ 

784 
SF7L01 
11330 

5.96 
. .82 
OOJ3 

74 (V +0.4J 
7620 
MM 
17 17 +I154( Sis 

bSD 
1.82 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adnseri 
163, Hope SL, Gtecow, C2. 041-2215521 
Hcpo St Dec 3L-—1 «88 |--1- 
MurrayFd Jan 15 ——[ S2243 I —J — 
Pacrfie Fund Dec 31 -1 S3.92 ( 1 — 
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd- Mgr*. Ltd. 
23/25 Bnwd 3L.SL Heitor, Jew ‘ 
High Income Fund—J53.4 SS.I 
Equity Furd. —[74 2 m 
intomatHHial Bond" -[66.0 6fll 

-Sito. day every Thru. 

Neglt SJL 
lto Beutonaid Ratal, Luxembsirp 
NAV Jan. 14-[51(131 — I ...J — 

M. G. Tj-rrel & Cu. Ltd. 
P.O. Boc 415. Lerndon W13 9NV. 
Oruc-- _.| — SlftOOf ... J — 
Urdco Invest Fd Mnt Co ,SA Lux 
London e> Continental Bankers Lin. 
0. nutromortPnAra.. London. 01-6386111 
Unite Irr-ciL Fund....|tlto554 67.6fl-0j0| — 
Unton-Invastneirt-Gesellschoft mhH 
PaulJrti lb7t>7. D 6000 FrjiAtui- 16. 
Unrionlh.. . ... . .IDUUOB 15iW .....I — 
Unrak... jOkSI B5 59 «S ... .J — 
UrirroU-....(flS'tlM 3950} ....j — 

0534 7O0J* V.CJL Financial Management Ltd. 
.-I 10.91 42. Esse* Sirert. Laodon. WC2. 01-3536845 
■'!( f60 PanAmer. O’, Pd.IS6.14 — | .....( — 

Vanbrugh Fond MngnL Inti. Ud. 
2S-34 HBI Si. 5t Helier, Jer-ey. 053436281 
Vanbrugh Ciarcnr/.. |22L6 1219| -L0| 8.15 
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
30, Grnftun Sim-l. ECZ. 01-6004555 

N.E.L. International Ltd. 
P.O Boa 119, SL Prter Port, Gitertty, C.l. 
Sterling DepotH_165.4 68.9 
StPriaqFmdintnrtt.n+A IM 
Slerllng rrfaiugrd ..-K8.0 T3.9 
Inti. Fixed iRtecst—IKL2 9Ze 
Irani Stonjged-1766 "J-H 

New part InttmatiBnal Maroi(|«meirt w»uurft invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd. 
» trf fom'da Brig. Berrauda S0929S4C00 re-i; ,jra±jstraei. S:. IWict,.'sy.Cl 05J4 74715 
HBt- IlUL afCWlim...nl :.oH « I J ™ “ 
Nptirtl.lnz.Ftf._fSlZJb — I -4 - 

Normandy Trust Maragcrs Ud. , „ . 
29, Athol Strew. 0«igtoLLo,M, . _0624 21724 

I. 6.60 
_ Scleu RL- Jan 18.U13J3 13Jl| - 

Warburg I rarest MngL (LO.M.) UtL 
j Thoms: Si DougLn Hie ol Man. 0624 4856 
Merc IDM Five!.148.2 51 9d| *0II 45 
Mei: lWrl Poi-il Fd...pt 9 397j i 82 

— v’i —■ 
MeUiTiw(.t£3-52S4 U08_ 

HorntandyConi.T5t_IQ.9415 £04771 .. J 4 00 
Csoib.CurieocydGtL.^2795 LMaSj —] oOO 

Noithgatc Unit Tst. Mngrs. I Jersey) 
31. Pier Road, St Belie., Jeney. Cl. 
Pacific Fd Jan 19.,... 159.92 10.65).) - 

Pacific Basin Fnd 
Ida BOufoGrti Royal. Luumbaurg. 
NAV...................| 51507 J+Mll - 

im. Apr.: S* t Q. Ire. MngL. LW, London. 
Phoenix Interna Moral 
PO So- 77. Sl Peter Pori, Guem. 048126741 
Inte-Dcllaf Fund...-.|£L|^ < JJj 

-74 1^ 
i^l 3^2 
102 238 

Providence Capitol International Ltd. 

428 
5.41 
8J5 
103 

Far Ear FureJ 
inti. Currency Fund... 
Collar Fxd Int.Fund. 
Stei. ExemolGBlFd 

HotL. Muy. Jaui7 .|£lt,8H 
Wartiiey Imestmcnt Services Ud, 
4tf) Floor, Huidilron Hocv. Horoj Kong 
Wi-dlf. Trial. IHiCHLVh 3Z7« ... 
Wzrtk'i Vikto Ar. Fa lrt&55 27.7U .... 
WaidfryEnDTrull. (51070 1090 .... 
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EXTRA HELP 
WITH MONEY 
TOMORROW 

Tomorrow sees the national launch of Observer 
Money Extra, a monthly section in the colour magarinp. 

Money Extra will cover all aspects of personal and 
family finance. Tomorrow there’s advice on the best way 
to live on credit, plus the chance to win £1000 in our 
monthly competition. 

And in Observer Business, there’s a Perspective on 
the staggering decline in television viewing, and the 
subsequent battle for advertising revenue. 

And Mammon traces the rise of PRO NED-the 
organisation that's replacing the ‘Old Boy’ network with 
professional non-executive directors. 

With all this and more, The Observer is the best 
investment you can make on a Sunday. 
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MEN IN THE NEWS 

Quiet stalker finds his mark 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

JAMES D. ROBINSON HI has 
a sign banging in his office 
overlooking the Statue of 
Liberty. It reads: "Do some¬ 
thing—lead, follow or get out 
of the way." The 47-year-old 
chairman of American Express, 
the mushrooming financial ser¬ 
vices company, prefers the first 
option. 

This week, less than IS 
months after he completed the 
SflOftin (£5 73 m) merger with 
Searson Loeb Rhoades, "Jimmy 
•hree slicks." or J. D. R. as he is 
now more reverently called, 
pulled off his second major 
coup. 

The disarmingly soft-spoken 
son of an Aii.-nia banker catn- 
auilci! the group's one-time 
ijchliL'iro bn; lately increas¬ 
ingly profitable offshore bank¬ 
ing "subsidiary imo rhe big lime 
through .? S551m mercer with 
;he non-U.S. interests of Mr 
rdmiT.d Safra's Trade Develop- 
ms'iir Bank Holding company 
(TDBrli. 

X:rc hours after he had 
sicr.ci! the dent J. D. R. was 
bg-ak in New York telling the 
world how “exsiatic" he was 

American Express, one of the world's biggest financial services 
companies, earlier this week unveiled surprise plans to merge 
its offshore banking interests with the non-U.S. hanfctwg 
business of Mr Edmond Safra's Trade Development Bank. The 
deal will create one of the biggest offshore banks in the world 
—with assets of over $13bn (£8J3bn), dose to $lbn in capital 
and offices in about 40 countries. Financial Times writers 
examine the two very different characters who masterminded 
a deal which they scribbled on the back of a Montreal 
restaurant menu in the early hours of Tuesday. 

wttH Hie fruits of Project 
Copper, the codename given to 
the year-long tracking, stalking 
and wooing of Mr Safra and 
TDBH. The planning, style and 
secrecy of the operation were 
typical of his style of measured 
risk-taking. 

Not that things always go 
J.D.R.'s way. An attempt in 
1979 at courtship with McGraw- 
Hill flopped because he "mis¬ 
read " the degree to which the 
chief executive was determined 
to remain independent. And 
his company’s joint cable 
venture with Warner which 
Mr Drew Lewis, the former 
U.S. Transport Secretary, has 

just been persuaded to join 
continues to lose money— 
although JJ>.R. displaying a 
charactreistic visionary verve, 
says it was “a super acquisi¬ 
tion.” 

He learned the value of 
secrecy in an earlier round of 
negotiations when the Press 
discovered his company's de¬ 
signs on Walt Disney Produc¬ 
tions." 

The fact that no word leaked 
out about the TDBH deal even 
though the previous day had 
seen the latest—but " coinci¬ 
dental," J.D.R. insists—in a 
series of senior management 
reshuffles at American Express 

is probably a tribute to his grip 
on the company. 

At Morgan Guaranty as 
protege of Thomas Gates, then, 
chairman, and subsequently In 
his years in the venture capital 
business at White, Weld and 
Company he picked ■ up his 
strident management philo¬ 
sophy. 

Above all, this emphasises 
quality of service but it also 
includes taking calculated risks 
to win the big rewards 

He believes in “ no surprise ” 
management -which means talk¬ 
ing to his colleagues to mould 
their diverse and powerful per¬ 
sonalities into a single driving 
team and to head off potential 
problems. 

He is guided during his 70- 
hour working week by a set of 
personal directives, some of 
which he has borrowed from 
his upbringing. “ My father 
used to say that he would not 
promote anyone until they 
could convince him that they 
had developed someone who 
could do their job better than 
they could,” he recalls. 

"I am very much at peace 

Safra banks on 1,000 years5 experience 

James D. Robinson HI 

with myself,” he. claims.. In 
pari that probably reflects the 
luxury of leading a company 
which has just reported its 
35th year of earnings growth. 
It also hints art his commit¬ 
ment to bis own personal 
health. 

Like any “son of Atlanta*’ he 
drinks coke—but its diet coke. 
Like many U.S. executives he 
plays golf, skis and takes part 
ip executive fitness pro¬ 
grammes. But he also likes 
discos and a month ago started 
aerobic dancing. 

BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

*• EDMOND SAFRA reminds me 
very much of Ihe late Sir Sieg- 
mund Warburg. He has done r.n 
excellent job but the City’s finan¬ 
cial establishment has been slow 
lo recognise him. They will have 
to now." 

This is how one senior hanker, 
is isassociated with Mr Safra. yes¬ 
terday summed up the career of 
the 51-year-old Lebanese Jew. 
who in less than 25 years has 
built one of the biggest and 
most successful banking 
empires this century, spanning 
21 countries and with a capital 
base of over Slbn (£637in). 

Based in Genera, but travel¬ 
ling regularly round the world 
to get a “ smell ” of the coun¬ 
tries he works in, the publicity- 
shy Edmond Safra is the fifth 
generation of a family which 
started life financing the cara¬ 

van trade between Aleppo, Con¬ 
stantinople and Alexandria, over 
a hundred years ago. 

After leaving Beirut in the 
early 1950s, Edmond helped his 
father Jacob establish a Brazil¬ 
ian bank which is now run by 
his brothers 

However, Edmond soon 
moved on and arrived in Geneva 
where at the age of 24 he set 
up Su’dafin. which was later re¬ 
named Trade Development Bank 
and is the nucleus of the group 
today, which contains the big¬ 
gest foreign bank in Switzer¬ 
land, the 20th biggest bank in 
the U.S. and banking operations 
in most of the world's leading 
financial centres. 

The speed with which Mr 
Safra has built the Trade De¬ 
velopment Bank into a major 

international banking group has 
made some bankers question 
whether he might have been 
taking unnecessary risks. 

But bankers who know him 
stress Safra's conservatism and 
professionalism, 

"To be conservative in bank¬ 
ing is to be in banking for 1,000 
years. The day you are not 
conservative you cannot sur¬ 
vive. This is what I learned 
from my father," says Safra. 

Jacob Safra's influence on his 
son has been an important fac¬ 
tor on his success. The firm 
belief that the protection of a 
depositor's money is more im¬ 
portant than anything else, has 
given Trade Development Bank, 
a loyal depositor base 

Before this week’s news, Mr 
Safra had been planning to 

merge his Luxembourg master 
company, Trade Development 
Bank Holding, with his New 
York bank; but the challenge 
of managing a much bigger 
bank attracted him. 

“For me it is not selling a 
business but joining a big 
family.” He stresses his admira¬ 
tion for American Express exe¬ 
cutives such as Jim Robinson 
and “Sandy” Weil and also 
notes that he will be the big¬ 
gest individual shareholder 

For a man whose wealth runs 
into hundreds of millions of 
dollars he is unassuming and 
quite likely to be found having 
a TV supper — admittedly 
washed down with a very good 
claret—watching the news for 
anything that could affect the 
world's financial markets. 

Edmond Safra 

Denmark accepts EEC formula to end fisheries dispute 
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT 

DENMARK has accepted pro¬ 
posals worked out by the EEC 
Commission which could end 
the European fisheries dis¬ 
pute. 

Mr Henning Grove, Danish 
Fisheries Minister, gave the 
Danish parliamentary com¬ 
mittee details of the new 
proposals yesetrday. 

However, the British 
Ministry or Agriculture said 
in London it had not received 
official notification of any deal 

with Denmark It Is likely 
Britain will seek clarification 
of the proposals at next 
Tuesday's meeting of fisheries 
ministers. 

No details have been made 
public in Copenhagen but 
Mr Arne Christiansen, chair¬ 
man of the Danish parliamen¬ 
tary committee, said the pro¬ 
posals offered 4 considerable 
Improvements.” 

Denmark alone of the X0 
EEC countries, declined to 

accept the fisheries regime 
worked out by the Commis¬ 
sion before Christmas. It 
wanted a greater share of 
mackerel, increased rights in 
the so-called Shetland*, Box, 
north of Scotland and some 
access to waters inside 
Britain’s 12-mile coastal zone. 

It is understood the new 
package includes six propo¬ 
sals. 
• The Council of Ministers 
would try to reduce the size 
of the Shetlands Box 

• It would try to extend her¬ 
ring quotas in the North mid 
Norwegian seas 

• Provisions would be made 
for fishing in Kattegat-Shager- 
rak waters at the mouth of 
the Baltie, 

• Denmark would retain Its 
community cod quota of 
50,000 tonnes for the next 
three years, when the Euro¬ 
pean Commission would pro- 
sent new quota proposals. 
• Denmark would receive 

21.900 tonnes of mackerel in 
1983 and would be guaranteed 
a future minimum mackerel 
quota of 20,000 tonnes a year 
in the -context of agreements 
with countries outside the 
EEC. 
• Improvements in the com¬ 
munity’s catch reporting 
system. This could give Den¬ 
mark greater opportunities If 
other fisldn gstates fall to 
meet their quotas. 

Grim forecast on Danish 
budget deficit. Page 2 

Banks arrange $1.5bn 
safety net for Seafirst 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

AJOR U.S. banks have 
Tanged an emergency Sl.nhn 
;949.3ml standby credit for the 
oublcd Seafirst Corporation 

Seattle, parent company of 
‘attic First National Bank, the 
►th largest bank in the U.S., 
filch bought $400m in energy 
ans from the failed Penn 
[uaro Bank 
The unusual safety* net credit 
it* was sot up at the request 
Seafirst to coincide with the 
noun cement of an un- 
pccledly larse $61.4m fourlh- 
larior net operating loss and 
SWUm loss for the full year. 
Seafirst is rhe only large U.S. 
ink to have reported a toss for 
e two periods iti I9KJ. The 
ujnrity «f inslirations have 
ported higher profits. 
The credit, led by Bankers 
■usL involves about 13 big 
S. hanks including Citicorp, 
inkAmeriea. Morgan Guaranty 
id Manufacturers Hanover, 
afirst hopes to have no need 
draw on the facility. 

In addition. Seafirst rut its 
quarterly dividend from 36 cents 
to 12 cents a share. 

Mr Richard Cooley, Seafirst's 
recently appointed chairman 
and chief executive, who moved 
to the bank from Wells Fargo 
Bank, to help sort out its prob¬ 
lems, apparently made the 
request for the support Seafirst 
will have. 

Seafirst and some other TJ.S. 
banks were badly hit last 
summer by the collapse of 
Penn Square Bank. The 
Oklahoma City hunk had sold 
them a large volume of loans 
from the energy sector but 
many of those loans had to be 
written off when weakening oil 
prices caused a number of 
bankruptcies among energy ex¬ 
plorers and producers. Penn 
Square's deep involvement in 
this loan business forced federal 
authorities lo wind it up. 

The bank holding company's 
Oklahoma City Bank had sold 
fourth quarter and full year 

losses contrast with its net oper¬ 
ating profit of 820.7m or $1.31 
a share In the final 1981 quarter 
and $7S.5m or $5.04 a share net 
operating profits for. the 1981 
full year. 

The latest quarter loss came 
after $125m in provisions for 
loan lasses bringing the 1982 
provision total to $288J3m of 
which $170m was for energy 
loans. 

The bank also reported that 
its non-performing loans have 
soared to SSOOm. or 11 per cent 
of its $723bn loan portfolio at 
the end of the year. 

The bank’s total assets at the 
end of the year were $10bn, 
down 7 per cent from the 
previous year, and shareholders 
equity stood at $450ra. 

Mr Cooley said the results 
completed Seafirst's “ most 
difficult year However he 
expressed confidence that the 
bank's strengths " overshadow 
some oF the recent difficulties ", 

Carrlan: Not much credit for 
anyone. Page 15 

Schmidt relents on zero option 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

ERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the 
rarer West German Chancellor 
id one of the architects of 
id one of the architects 

Nato’s arm-and-neqotiate 
idear missile strategy in 
irope, yesterday formally 
andoned the demand.he had 
ampioned in office for the 
tal dismantling of Soviet 
termediate-range missiles. 

In Paris, however, Herr 
•lmut Kohl, the present 
isncellor, was vague on the 
estron of whether his govern- 
»nt was prepared to modify 

unequivocal support for 
esident Reagan's so-called 
cro option." 

20th anniversary of his 
country's friendship treaty with 
France, Herr Kohl said only 
that Bonn had no intention of 
seeking accommodation with 
the Soviet Union damaging to 
its position in the Western 
alliance. 

In a speech at his Social 
Democratic party’s congress at 
Dortmund yesterday, Herr 
Schmidt joined a number of 
officials in both Europe and the 
U.S. in proposing a compromise 
short of President Reagan's 
"zero option," This envisages 
the dismantling of all Soviet 
intermediate-range missiles 
aimed at Europe . as a 

"armament” element of its 
December, 1979. strategy. 

Under the December, 1979, 
decision, Nato planned to pre¬ 
pare installing 572 new UJS, 
missiles in Western Europe 
should no results emerge hi 
talks with the Soviet Union by 
this autumn. 

Herr Schmidts remarks cor¬ 
respond with comments by Mrs 
Thatcher in the Commons on 
Tuesday as well as some sug¬ 
gestions from Washington. 

However, Chancellor Kohl 
repeated this week before Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, Ms govern¬ 
ment's adherence to the "aero 
option.” 

Continued from Page 1 

Opec 
that both might be party to a 
production-sharing pacL 

It was possible, said Wharton, 
that Iran might lower her out¬ 
put from the preferred 3.2m 
b/d to about 2-5m-2.7m b/d, 
and Libya from L5m-1.7m b/d 
to between 1.2m and 1.4m b/d. 

In the oil industry there was 
still a strong feeling that Iran 
might ignore calls for produc¬ 
tion restraint. She continues 
to be involved in an Opec power 
struggle with Saudi Arabia. 

Saudi Arabia's State radio 
warned Iran yesterday against 
mixing oil with politics, borne 
Opec members “ seemed to have 
forgotten” that oil production 
should be subject to the laws 
of economics and not prone to 
modification by politicians. 

In London spot price of 
Arabian tight oil yesterday was 
between $31.25 and $31.50 a 
barrel, against $30.50-530.65 a 
week earlier. 

Weather 
UK TODAY 

MAINLY cloudy but dry. 
Loudon, England apart from 
N.Wh S. Wades' and Channel 
Islands 

doudy. dry with some sonny 
periods. Max. 7C (45F). 
N. Wales, N.W. England, £. and 
Cen_ Scotland 

Cloudy, dry apart from drizzle 
on Mils, Very mild. Max. IOC 
OOF). 
N. Ireland, Rest of Scotland 

Cloudy, some drizzle, gales on - 
hills. Very mild. Max. IOC (50F), 

Outlook: dry at first, rain 
later. Mild. 

Continued from Page 1 

Inflation 
of 15.6 per cent at the start of 
last year, according to Central 
Statistical Office figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday. The TPI in 
December was 170.5 (January 
1978—100) compared with 170.9 
in November. 

Peter Riddell, Political 
Editor, adds: Mrs Thatcher 
conceded that there might be 
a hiccup in the inflation rate. 

Interviewed on BBC Radio 
daring her tour of West York¬ 
shire, her message was that the 
latest figure was good news bat 
more needed to be done. 

She said: “If we carry on 
with the policies we are pursu¬ 
ing I believe we will get the 
inflation rate down further.” 

The Opposition view is that 
the slowdown in the inflation 
rate is temporary and has been 
bought at a high cost in.terms 
of lost jobs and factory 
closures.1 
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WORLDWIDE 
v*day Tm Y’day ‘ 
midday nrldday 
■c ■F ■c •F 

Afoeeio S 11 52 L. Anfi.t F 7 45 
Aiaieni c 12 54 Luxrabg. Sn 1 34 
Amtdia, c 7 45 Luxor S 21 70 
Albans c 8 48 Madrid S 5 41 
Bahrain s 15 59 Majorca s 12 54 
Bare In a. s 9 48 Malaga F 12 54 
Beirut 8 18 61 Malm F 19 4S 
Belfast C 6 43 Mchitr. c 7 45 
Balgnl. s 1 34 MaltaWw s 23 73 
Bsrtln Ft 5 41 Mx. C-t ^n- 

S 5 41 Mramlt c .14 66 
Bmgbm. c 7 45 Mian ■F S 41 
Uonlrn'l c. .7 -45 Montflt C^LTO 14 

Y'day 
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*C *F 
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Bristol C 3 46 
Brass*!* C 5 41 
Budp*t.-Sn 0.32 
Cardiff- C 8 48 
Cairo 
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Caps T. F 26 79 
Chicfl.t 

-Cotogn* 
Cpnhsn. C 8 48 
Corfu F 9 ■ 48; 
Daiwt'C —4 25 
Dublin C 7 45 
Dbrvtffc. S 4 
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Helsinki C 
tf. Kong — — 
tnmdbr'k S -1 30 
InVriiat. C 9 48 

C 7 4S 
Istanbul SI 1 34 
Jor»oy C 7 45 
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Lisbon S 10 80 
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London C 7 45 
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S. 
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•C *F 
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S 11 
F 
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tHE LEX COLUMN 

ities look to 
the upturn 

Tbe past week has provided 
very little - evidence that a 
recovery in economic activity is 

Index, fell 5.4 to 619.4 
underway, either in ihe UK or 
elsewhere. The November in¬ 
dustrial production figures, 
published on Tuesday, showed. 
manufacturing - activity at its 
lowest level for almost 16'years. 
So, while final demand remains 
buoyant; Impart leakage and de- 
stockmg stfli seems to be pro-, 
venting orders from reaching 
the factory gates. 

The position overseas looks 
tittle better. In quack succes¬ 
sion, RacaJ and Davy stormed 
the stock market with bearish 
second half forecasts, attribut¬ 
able overwhelmingly to . the 
difficulty of securing overseas 
contracts. But, to judge from, 
the performance of London’s 
equity market investors are 
looking beyond the irnmecHate 
difficulties to a sharpish 
recovery later in the year. The 
FT-A All-Share Index gained 
5.2 pbints over the week to 
close on Friday at 39&6. 

1he steady depreciation .of 
sterling, with its consequences 
for export margins, has cer¬ 
tainly . . underpinned the 
market’s confidence in a return 
to corporate earnings growth 
comfortably above the rate of 
inflation dining the current 
year. But. significantly, the 
leaders of the present market 
advance are traditional beti- 
wethers of economic recovery, 
oil and commodity-related 
stocks. In a market looking a 
distance ahead.-, news of poor 
output figures for November .is 
water under the bridge. 

The gilt-edged market has 
been treating historic informs.- 
tinn with simitar scorn.. . Ihe 
latest Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement figures ware good 
enough to suggest that the final 
out-turn for the current fiscal 
year will be comfortably within' 
target,- perhaps at under £8ba. 
Yen: the .market was as nnim-' 
pressed with this statistic as it 
was; with yesterday’s news that 
inflation had fallen to-5.4 per 
cent, a .figure'which temporarily 
puts long-dated, stocks oh a real ■’ 
yield of around 6 per cent - . 

From a -tednncaj standpoint, 
the gilt-edged market should be 
in healthy shape. The January ■■ 
dividend season is underway 
and the demands .of the authori¬ 
ties are fairly light The 
GovemmeritT Broker sold refer 
tively little of his new index- 
linked stack at tender and there 
has recently been very little 
funding through conventional 
instruments. 

But gilt-edged were stfli. 
showing losses of up to 2} 
points over the week, -with the 

progressive steepening of the 
yield curve pointing to a 
distinct preference for liquidity. 
By yesterday evening, stocks 
maturing in the next century 
were showing yields only a 
whisker short of 12 per cent. 
Investors seem in be. arguing 
that, while both stealing and 
gilt-edged nfey look cheap in 
tiie event of- a Conservative 
victory at the polls, the prudent 
course at the. moment is to 
reserve judgment. 

.. Yantona/Carrington - 
After a passage dogged by 

mishaps, Carrington Viyetia and 
Vantona seem to be steering 
their merger-plans home to; safe 
harbour. Vantona has now tied 
up 80 per cent of the Carrington 
shares, and another 3 per cent 
have befen promised. Not all of 
the rest will fall easily into, its 
lap—Mr Joe Hyman- has around 
6 per cent and still seems 
opposed to' the deal — but the 
betting is that Vantona will now 
be able to squeeze out the other 
7 per cent that would allow ft 
to go for a-dean sweeps 

The last -week' of controversy 
over Mr Bill FLeldbouse’s ser¬ 
vice .contract, however, has -left 
a -different .sent, of .question 
mark banging over the deal 
Yesterday. Mr "Pieldhouse 
sought to. defuse the issue by 
announcing that he has res 
tinquished the clause, which 
meant'his service agreement 
was repudiated as soon as be 
felt, dissatisfied. But only ..a 
short time later. Vantona em¬ 
phasised to its own shareholders 
that it remained deeply un¬ 
happy with long term contracts 
—andMr Fieidbouse’s wfH have 
five years to run. 

This note of discord is par¬ 
ticularly unsettling in a merger 
which has enough cards stacked 
against it as it: is. Carrington 

Viyella Is coming into the com- 
bined group at a low point in 
its fortunes,--and, despite tiie 
rationalisation achieved by Mr 
Fielxfivouse, it is bringing losses; 
and heavy debts with it Evep 
with the fairest wind from the 
textile market there will have 
to be further cuts-ahti a siseaMs t 
effort at integration. ; ... 

The Vantona shax«hl0{ktecs• bet 
in supporting the merger te tirat 
the group’s management wffl 
occe again be aide to tem 
around an afl&ng company. Rat 
mergers are inherently difficult 
to keep on course without 
strains between tiie two sides. 
And while this deal deariy 
amounts to a Vantona takeover 
of Carrington, it Is by no means 

■ certain that this w£fl mean a 
happy ship. 

Hambro Life 
_ The stock market w^s not 

expecting wonders' from the 
1982 business figures-of Hambro 
Life, reported'yesterday, but it 

' did at least hold out. the hope, 
of a second haaf.’recotery, in 
line with the general _ industry 
pattern. Instead;-growth in in¬ 
itial commissions during the 
second half totalled e meagre 
3.3 per ctat, well down even 
on the disappointing 8 per cent 
increase .reported for the first 
six months. Set etoogride tee 
figures of Abbey Life, its main 
competitor, Hambro life’s re¬ 
sults look pretty-anaemia '...l 

. So, for the -moment a* least _• 
tire hare of tire sector has 
luriied tortoise. Hambro Is-in 
tee throes ! of - reorganising Its 
sales farce, weeding out tttekttr 
producers -and tire inefficient 
The . stiimner sides foroeri has 
produced ’! more business per 

-individual but not enough to 
make up lost ground. 
-- At tee same time, macr o! 
Hambro’s products hare beat 
overtaken by other linked kfe 
companies offering better 
designed end more fleribfe 
versions of Hambro’s original 
ideas. Belatedly, tire company 
is revamping its whole product 
range and tire first fruits are 
now emerging — a whole Kfe 
plan incorporating- brand, sew 
ideas. 

It takes about a year for new 
business results to . affect pro¬ 
fits, so Hambro’s.1982 carnhigs 
should still benefit from tire 
strong business growth of tee 
previous two years. Net profits 
could be up Iff per cent to about 
£ 19.3m, matched by a similar 
increase in tee total dividend. 
On that basis; the shares — 
which dropped i6p yesterday to 
322p — are yielding 5.9 per 
cent. 
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# Over the fast ten^yeacs, tee Japanese-Gross 
If atonal Product has increased bymoietbaa 
that of any other Industrialised naflon. 
Inflation Is down to below 2% a yean - - 

in high technology Resources 
are constantly shifted fiom •" 
yesterday's industries ftrio 
tomorrow^ new ones such 
am InAnrfthf alurtf^nifs »m^ 
communications systems. 

3-Japan, exports Iwofwhat ft 
produces than the average EEC 
ootmtr^&drizl&]gfl)eUJC.&is 

■ sbnpiy a measure of Japans . 
»<rr»ct4irt nwrlmmu fwntriti 

in first three months! 

M2&IPSS 

Despite tee recent # 
strengthening of 

the Japanese currency 
we expect a farther- 

rise fa the Yen's value 
xwer the coming months. 

Ibfcyo is the worlds# 
second largest 

stockmarkeL 
It offes whole sectors 

sot available In London; 

Tokyo currency dls-^ 
- cotmte faffing profits fat 

. the short-term, 
and stiff does not 

reflect fully the 
recovery prospects. 

118 year* of experience 
HK Unit Trust Managers £g j _^ _ 
Banking Corporation which. 118 years 6gQ; helped to irtryyiiffr nniwingvoqwiancfflwmcn.jie yeas ago;H*iped to Introduce Sendees (part of the Groan's rnen*»n»J»«fci« 

management-much of it In fte regions largest stadfanodtet-IbkyD. oflbkyA time rfifierence with ^qtl 
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